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US Congress close
to supporting
troops for Bosnia

Congress was moving towards a enidging
endorsement of US participation in the Nato mis-
sion m Bosnia, just hours before President Bin Clin-
ton was due to depart for Paris far the signing of an
historic peace treaty. Hopes were also risingamong
western diplomats that today's agreement to end

v
®osn*a would be accompanied by a

breakthrough in diplomatic relations between the
fonna- Yugoslav republics. Page 14; West's anti-
dote for Balkans war fever. Page 3

Wab deputy PM backs bid for peace: The
chance of a lastmg peace in Northern Ireland, and
the economic benefits that would result, must not
be allowed to slip away, Dick Spring, deputy prime
minister of the Irish Republic, raid Page 9

WTO chief calls for consensus

9
The director general of

the World Trade Organi-
sation, Renato Ruggiero
(left), called for “a nan-
confrontational agenda"
for the first WTO minis-

terial meetings in Singa-

pore next December, and
made clear his opposition

to moves to raise the con-

troversial issue oftrade

and labour standards. In

his first animal report on
developments in the international trading system,
he said the multilateral system could only move for-

ward on the basis of consensus: Page 8

Gerasan economic growth ‘setts resume':
German economic growth is likely to resume after a
short period of stagnation, the Bundesbank said

yesterday on the eve of a meeting at which it win
discuss whether to cut interest rates. Page 14; OK
interest rates cut, Page 9; Editorial Comment, Page
13; Lex, Page 14

Britain to fight racism laws plan: The
European Commission is heading for a clash with
the British government over plans to introduce

Europe-wide legislation to combat racism. Page 2

MEPs back Turirisb-EU customs muon: The
European parliament approved a customs union
between the EU and Turimy. binding Ankara closer

economically and politically to the £U. Page 2

Brussels rejects cold-calEng bam Proposals

to ban telephone “cold calling" and tighten restric-

tions on selling financial services by telephone or

fax were rejected by the European parliament

Page 14

MTU Motoren-und Turbinen-Union, the

troubled German engine-making subsidiary of

Daimler-Benz, lost its US chief executive, increasing

the likelihood that the company will be merged
with competitors. Page 16

SBC proposes unified shares: Swiss Bank
Corporation proposed fundamental changes in its

equity structure, but its continued refusal to lift

voting restrictions could lead to complaints from
large shareholders. Page 16

Crfedit National, the French banking group
specialising in medium and long-term loans, yester-

day announced a FFr3.4bn ($86Un) cash offer for

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur, the

state-controlled banking group. Page 16

British group wins US raH contract: B1CC,
the British engineering and construction group, is

today expected to announce a breakthrough in the

US high-speed railway market following the award
of a $320m electrification contract Page 5

Repsol joins Trinidad gas venture: Spanish

oil and gas group Repsol has agreed to take a 20 per

cent stoke in a Slbn venture to produce liquefied

natural gas in Trinidad and Tobago. Page 8

TV shopping channel to expand: QVC, the

shopping channel launched on satellite television in

Britain two years ago, plans to invest £i4m (S2i.4m)

to create about 1,100 jobs. Page 9

Schroder Securities (Japan), the Japanese

securities arm of theUK merchant bank, is to with-

draw membership of the Osaka Securities

Exchange. Page 18

Kunberty-Clark to cut jobs: Kimberly-Clark,

the US tissue maker which on Tuesday finalised its

merger with rival Scott Paper, said it would shed

6.Q00 jobs worldwide and take a charge of $L4bn

against this year's earnings. Page 15

US may target investors in Iran: The US
Senate is set to approve legislation stepping up

pressure on Iran by targeting foreign companies

which invest in the country's oil and gas fields.

Page 6
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By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Germany is pressing its EU
partners to draw a fine through
Europe and pledge to the Czech
republic, Hungary and Poland,
that they wDl be in the first wave
of the next round of enlargement
The German policy is expected

to provoke controversy at tomor-
row’s EU summit In Madrid.
Scandinavian countries are
unhappy about what they con-
sider to be arbitrary judgments
which exclude the Baltic states,

while the Dutch believe the Ger-
man is premature.
But Chanoeilor Helmut Kohl is

adamant that the first political

priority for the EU must be to

stabilise Germany's eastern bor-

European
drug groups

fear cheap

imports as

ban is lifted
By Motofco Hch in London
and Emma Tucker fin Brussels

European pharmaceutical
«nmp»niw fear they could lose

billions in sales »nd see the value
of patents for drugs decline as a
parallel trade in cheap drugs
from Spain and Portugal is

launched today.

Pharmaceutical importers were
IbbI night preparing to open trade

with Spain and Portugal follow-

ing a decision by the European
Commission to reject the
demands of seven member states

mcISflmgTjefmanyTFfaSce and
the UK - for safeguards against

the exports, which had been ban-
ned until thir? year.

Although some member states

still argue that the bans, which
date from the accession of Spain
and Portugal to the EU in 1985,

do not expire until next year, the

Commission raid that is a matter
for national courts or the Euro-
pean Court of Justice to decide.

However, it is widely believed

that the bans expire no later than
December 31 this year.

Drugs group in Northern
Europe estimate they could lose

more than $2bn a year in sales

once exports enter their markets.
They fear wholesalers will buy

drugs in the Iberian states, where
prices are lower, and import
them to northern countries.

The European Federation of
Pharmaceutical Industries' Asso-
ciations said yesterday: “The
flood of parallel imports from
Spain and Portugal could under-

mine intellectual property protec-

tion in the rest of Europe and
there are serious economic conse-

quences for the member states."

The Commission said that the
economic data supplied by the
member states which applied for

the safeguards had "not demon-
strated that there would be seri-

ous economic difficulties in the

pharmaceutical sector as a result

or parallel imparts.”

The bans were originally

imposed because Spain and For
tugal lacked adequate patent leg-

islation. In 1992. both countries

passed tougher patent laws, but
the Commission decided to keep
the export boos in place for a
further three yearn, to give drugs
companies time to adjust
The pharmaceutical industry

argued that three years was too
short becaose some drugs take 10

or more years to develop. It also

argues that government price-fix-

ing means countries with little

I
indigenous industry such as
Spain, Portugal and Greece set

I

low medicine prices to lower
their national drags bills

Since prices are set in local

currencies, the steady devalua-

tions of the Spanish peseta and
Portuguese escudo have magni-
fied price differences. For exam-
ple. the wholesale price of

Continued on Page 14
Editorial Comment, Page 19

Lex, Page 14
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ders, notably with Poland.

Mr Kohl is pressing far eastern

enlargement negotiations to

begin about six months after the
end of next year's intergovern-

mental conference, matching an
earlier pledge given to Cyprus
and Malta.

He wants to combine early
membership around 2000 with
long transition, periods for the
former communist countries to

adjust to EU policy: Several coun-
tries worry that the price of

meeting German security
Hamanrig will be that changes to

the common agricultural policy

(CAP) will be only minimal.
Six countries have applied for

EU membership: Estonia. Hun-
gary, Poland. Romania, Slovakia,

and Latvia. Slovenia, Bulgaria
and Lithuania are likely to do so

in die Mat six months.'

The Czech cabinet yesterday
formally approved its aim for full

EU membership and said it

would apply In January. .

Eastern enlargement is poten-

tially divisive because it chal-
1

lenges EU policies such as tile

CAP and regional aid, which
account for mare than two-thirds

of the annual EcufiObn ($10480bn)

EU budget
Mr kv>m wants a dear signal to

the Czechs, Hungarians and.
Poles in order to' share up eco-

nomic reform, strengthen public

support for EU membership, and
prevent a political vacuum aris-

ing in central Europe,

German nffirtjife said.

.

Bonn has reservations about
the Baltic states joining the first

wave c£ new members because it

might encourage their desire for

a defence guarantee, either

through Nata membership' or

through the Western European
Union, tiie EC’s fledgling, secu-

rity arm. This could provoke a
nationalist backlash in Russia,-

German officials believe.

Germany's reservations about
early membership for Bulgaria
and Romania are widely shared
inside the EU because of worries .

about their economy, while Slo-

vakia's human rights record has
already been the subject of

EIHJS concerns.

Slovenia's case is considered

sensitive. Italy has rese-rations

about Its entry, but overlooking

Slovenia would appear to put it

m ttesamecategoryMotherfor-

mer Yugoslav republics still a
long .way Cram qualification.

M order to overcome these -dif-

ficulties, Mr Felipe Gonz&lez,
Spanish prime minister, and the

host of the summit, has
suggested offering, a. pledge to

open accession- talks in 199&witb
all the applicants.

In spite of German pressure,

Brussels diplomats said the. sum-
mit would probablyagree to offer

the same conditions to unnamed
centraland eastern Europeans as
grvan to Malta and Cyisns.

Mercosui>EU accord. Page 8
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West shocked as ' Appealing for support
' With Russia's parliamentary toer general and franl-ma

[ _ J * elections just four days' away, . the Congress.af Russian Co
m §1 I\\l( | ; leading candidates were cam- . nities. He said the country’:

EVUV vftlUIJEui m* paigniug for votes yesterday, rent leaders .had weakene
_ _ _ 1

-. Prime minister Victor Ouenio- Russian- slate^and destroy

inilAil IVk-m# A TTAhwn ntynfin (left) said the country economy.

1/lllrll Tnr I 4 VP/IlS would hold to Ha reformist Speaking in a husky ban
1 T ^ course, :despite polls predicting a he predicted Ids party wcrulW" •

•

• Communist victory. h-1—»

Also appealing for, support
•were - Vladimir - Zhirinovsky,
leader of the ultra-nationalist.

Liberal Democratic- party, and
Alexander Lebed (right), the for-

By Tony Walker in Beijing

Mr Wei Jingsheng. China’s most
prominent dissident, was jailed

yesterday for 14 years on charges
of seeking to overthrow the gov-

ernment and financing subver-

sion.

Western officials in Beijing
described the verdict as “shock-

ing” and said there would be
repercussions. Pressure on China
over its human rights behaviour
seems certain to increase.

“There was a dreadful inevita-

bility about it aJJ,“ an official

who monitors the human rights

movement said. “They were
bound to do something tike this

to him. *'

Mr Wei. 46, was found guilty

after a five-hour hearing at the
Beijing Intermediate People's
Court. Foreign reporters were
barred from the court compound
by policemen, but Chinese corre-

spondents were present
Britain's Foreign Office said Mr

Wei had been harshly treated and
it would make its views known to

the Chinese authorities. Mr Klaus
Kinkel. German foreign minister,

said: “I appeal to the authorities

in China to correct this decision

and set Wei Jingsheng free." The

r t \
Wei Jingsheng; repercussions
likely over 14-year sentence

CONTENTS

14 years
US condemned the conviction,

saying China had suffered. “a.

serious blow to ' its - prestige’’

'

through its handling of the easel

In Hong Kong, even supporters

of Beijing criticised the conduct
of the triaL “Is 14 years what he
deserves?" said Mr Liu Ylu-Chn,

an adviser to the Chinese govern-

ment “Deep down in my heart I

don't believe it is.”

The official Xinhua hews
agency reported that Mr Wei’s
“crimes" included “raising"funds

to support democratic activities",

attempts to set up a “propaganda
and liaison base’’ for dissidents,

and seeking -to mobilise under-
ground organisations to over-
throw the government
Mr Wei's supporters dismissed

the charges. Outside the court Mr
Yang Jing. a fellow dissident,

described the trial as a “very sad
occasion". But Mr Yang,
harassed by police while talking

to reporters, said it would prove
difficult to stop Mr Wei’s demo-
cratic ideals spreading.

The sentencing represents
another blow to China’s tiny and
beleaguered dissident movement
China’s transitional leadership
has clearly decided it is not pre-

pared to tolerate dissect .

-

Yesterday's ruling leaves the
way open for an appeal. Mr Wei’s
relatives said he would challenge
the verdict

The 14-year sentence is the sec-,

and time Mr Wei has received a
long prison term for pro-democ-
racy activities. In 1979. be was
sentenced to 15 years' jail for

rounter-revolutionary crimes and
for allegedly passing ' military
secrets to a foreign reporter.

He was released on parole in

.

1993 alter serving 14 years of the
sentence, but was detained on
April 1, 1994 and held until his

trial yesterday.

Mr Wei required medical treat-

ment during the proceedings,
according to one of his relatives.

Editorial Comment, Page 13

foes' general front-man for

. the Congress.af Ibxsslm Commu-
nities. Hie said the country’s cur-

rent leaders .had .weakened the
Russian ^rfe and destroyed its

*

economy- —
. Speaking in n husky baritone,

he predicted his party would win
between 12 and 27 per cent ofthe
popular vote. on. Sunday. The
elections^art an important test <rf

the goveriunenfs reform phticSes

and of Mr Chernomyrdin's popu-

larity. - - Report, Pagei

Chirac
backs PM
as French
protests

continue
By David Buchan In Paris

•French president Jacques Chirac

yesterday, backed Mr Alain

Jupp§, the country's beleaguered

prime minister, saying there was

“no other alternative" to the wel-

fare. reforms . which have
prompted massive street protests.

But further concessions yester-

day from Mr Juppd, including a

backdown an public sector pen-

sion reform and the calling of a

“social summit" for December 21

with union and business leaders,

did not appear to bring the end of

tiie Crisis much closer.

The Force Ouvridre union fed-

eration said it would join, the pro-

communist CGT federation in

anothernational day of action on
Saturday. Only 5 per cost of pub-

lic sector workers were on strike

yesterday but the deadlock in the
SNGF'hdl stoppage remained.

a. cabinet meeting, Mr Chi-

jac told his ministers that “we
have not been elected to preside

over the decline of France - it is

therefore essential to hold
course". At the

^
same time, he

recommended “dialogue and
negotiation" to get France out of

Its present crisis.

_ The primeminister’s office con-
finrwJ -tfe-mrion leaders that the

-government ha<£
;
.abandoned

attempts to bring ihe more gener-

ous public sector pension
arrangements in line with those

in the private sector, to particu-

lar, the government agreed to

union demands not to increase

the length of employment needed
for pension qualification.

Mr Juppe also confirmed to the
National Assembly that he had
'scrapped his earlier plan to

streamline the state-owned SNCF
rail network. Promising fresh

folks on a new rail plan, he
claimed “there is no longer any
reason for the strike”.

This week's protest demonstra-

tions, particularly Tuesday’s
marches, which, according to

police estimates, may have
brought nearly im people on to

the streets of French cities, have
Increasingly been directed at Mr
Juppe’s position as prime minis-

ter, as well as at bis social secu-

rity reforms. Mr Chirac's

Contmued-on Page 14
Lex, Page 14

Looking For Ways To Access
The Japanese Market?

...We'll Give You Over to Million—
Everyday!

Each day, Tbc Yomiori Stombun delivers yocr

message to over 10 millkm* of Japan'smo«

affluentsubscribes—duft more than any
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Tokyo market alone

—where consumers
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delivery system that spans (he entire country.
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home delivery and represents a readership
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other newspaper— pertups no other medium—
that brings your message directly to the doorstep of
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_
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if:
- Rafcaps thafs
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advertisers choose

The Yomiuri.

- - But judge for

yourself. Request oor

media kh. providing details ofthe Japaasse market

and competitive mediastatistics.

Contact your nearest representative in Europe

.or the United States, and well show you over 10 '

niOlion ways to access the Japanese market.
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Socialists approve accord despite human rights worries
| ||| SG^fCil

Turkish-EU
customs union

wins backing
from MEPs
By John Barham In Ankara
and Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The European Parliament
yesterday approved a customs
union between the EU and Tur-
key. binding Ankara closer

economically and politically to

the EU.
The vote, by 343 to 149,

reflected a sharp change of

mood in the parliament in the

last few weeks.

MEPs had earlier threatened
to veto or postpone the accord
because of concerns about Tur-
key's commitment to democ-
racy and human rights.

Under the customs union.
Turkey will become part of the

single European market and
adopt EU trade legislation and
its common external tariff

from January 1.

The vote followed weeks of
intensive lobbying by member
states and the US, which
argued that a vote against the
accord would bolster funda-
mentalist opposition parties in

Turkey and damage Mrs Tansu
Ciller’s chances of securing re-

election as prime minister on
December 24.

Mrs Pauline Green, leader of

the Socialist group, the largest

bloc in the parliament, said
many deputies voted '‘with sor-

row, with heavy hearts and
without enthusiasm’

-

.

Mr Jack Lang, a French
Socialist MEP, broke' with the

Socialist bloc and voted
against tbe accord, arguing
that his conscience would not
allow him to support an eco-

nomic accord with a “regime of

regression and repression”.

Approval by such a wide
margin will help boost the flag-

ging popularity of Mrs Ciller,

who said the union was “a step

towards full [EU] membership.
Our aim is to take to attain the
highest level of democracy and
human rights."

Mr Hans van den Broek, EU
commissioner for external rela-

tions. said that removal of the
tariff and non-tariff barriers

would lead to a great “increase

of trade” and demonstrated
‘'confidence in tbe future of the
Turkish economy”.
The EU long ago gave Turk-

THE CUSTOMS UNION
Tariffs: Turkey to remove tariffs on imports of EU industrial

goods. Apart from textiles, the EU has done away with most
duties and quotas on industrial Imports from Turkey.
Textiles: Turkey to abide by EU textile policy.

Motor vehicles: Turkey to keep tariffs on care with engines

larger than three litres above EU Common Customs Tariff levels.

Monitoring system to be set np for imports of Japanese cars.

Intellectual property: Turkey to bring copyright and patents law
into line with EU, and to implement Uruguay Round rules on
patents for pharmaceutical processes and products by January 1

1999.

Competition: Turkey to align laws folly with EU and set up
independent enforcement agency.

Commercial policy: Turkey to align within five years with EU
policy on trade preferences.

Agriculture: Both sides to work towards free trade In agricul-

tural products by 2005: negotiations of specific mutual conces-

sions in the meantime.
C-oal and steel: Turkey to open negotiations on free trade in

products under European Coal and Steel Community.
Social policy: Turkey reluctantly agreed to postpone negotiations

cm free movement, working conditions, employment social enti-

tlements and rights of establishment of Turkish workers in EU.

of compromise
to boost budget

ish exporters almost com-
pletely free access to its mar-
kets. so European exporters
will benefit more from customs
union than their Turkish com-
petitors. Turkey is one of the
EU's ten largest markets. EU
companies sold goods worth
$l0.33bn to Turkey last year,

giving a $2.04bn surplus.

The abolition of Turkey's
average 14 per cent protection

on EU imports should boost
trade considerably, but will

also increase competition.
Large Turkish companies have
invested heavily in restructur-

ing. but greater competition
could bankrupt many small
and medium-sized companies,
adding to Turkey's already
high unemployment.
The treasury will also forgo

about &bn in annual customs

revenues, although EU aid and
loans and a new domestic tax
structure will offset part of this

loss.

Although closer ties with
Europe are popular, customs
union faces considerable politi-

cal opposition. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, leader of the radical

Islamic Refah party, which is

leading in the polls, called Mrs
Ciller “a bride of the Infidel.

Turkey will be a servant of the
Europeans."
Mr BQlent Ecevit, whose

small moderate Democratic
Left party is a likely coalition

partner in a future govern-
ment, said he would press for

renegotiation because Turkey
was forced to make “unforgive-

able” concessions over Cyprus
and accepted European moni-
toring of domestic politics.

By Robert fraham hi Rome

Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

prime minister, was last night

trying to negotiate a compro-

mise deal with political leaders

to ensure the 1996 budget is

endorsed by parliament before

Christmas.

The prime minister has let it

be known be would be pre-

pared to call a vote of confi-

dence to head off a mass of

time-consuming amendments.
But resort to such a vote could
result in the government being
defeated, undermining bis

plans to remain, in office at

least until next June, when
Italy completes its six-month
presidency of the EU.
Most of the amendments

have been tabled by Forza
Italia

,
the political movement

headed by Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni the former prime minis-
ter. In recent days Mr Berlus-

coni has adopted an
increasingly ambiguous atti-

tude towards the budget On
several occasions he has
swung within the space of 24

hours from outright opposition
to willingness to compromise.
The budget first announced

at the end of September, seeks

to raise L32,500bn (J20bn) In

new revenues and spending
cuts. But even as it Is being
discussed. L5.500bn more is

likely to have to be raised in a
special additional measure at

the end of the year to cover

Britain stands alone against plan for racism laws
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission was
yesterday heading for a clash with the
British government over plans to

introduce Europe-wide legislation to

combat racism and xenophobia.
The Commission's proposals fore-

shadow a battle over how far the sen-

sitive areas of justice, crime and
immigration should remain the
responsibility of national govern-
ments at next year's intergovernmen
tal conference.

Mr Padraig Flynn, commissioner for

social affairs, won support from his

fellow commissioners in pressing for

specific powers to combat racial dis-

crimination at an EU level.

“I want to see a specific reference in

the Treaty [of Rome] to combating
racism,” he said. “I also want to see

European-level legislation."

The Commission further intends to

include, where appropriate, a “non-

discrimination” clause in future legis-

lation to ensure that proposals are

unbiased in terms of sex. race, colour

and religion. The exact content of tbe

clause has yet to be decided but it is

likely to be based on Article 14 of the
European Convention on Human
Rights.

In addition. Brussels has proposed
that 1997 be designated the “European
Year Against Racism”. Privately, dip-

lomats admitted that this was
unlikely to come about, given the

UK's total opposition to any binding
action on racism at an EU level.

In putting forward these proposals,

Mr Flynn has raised the stakes for

next year’s intergovernmental confer-

ence where an extension of majority
voting to justice and home affairs will

come high on the agenda.
Many member states are frustrated

that so little progress has been made
in this area where national govern-

ments, acting alone, can block the
adoption of initiatives, because justice

and home affairs remain a matter for

consensus between national govern-

ments.

Tbe UK has recently been accused
by other member states of using its

power of veto to delay progress on EU
wide action against racism and xeno-
phobia. and the operation of Europol
- the European Police Office, set up
to combat cross border crime through
exchanges of information between
national police forces.

Separately, Ms Anita Gradin, the
commissioner responsible far interior

affairs, said the Commission intended

to propose that all justice and home
affairs matters, excluding police and
criminal law. be dealt with under the

"first pillar” of the Maastricht Treaty
- where the Commission has a lead

role in initiating legislation.

and where votes in the council of min-
isters are taken by a qualified major-

ity.

“In the run-up to next year's inter-

governmental conference, the Com-
mission has been carefully analysing

all the issues.

“Our bottom line is that significant

changes are needed. We should aspire

to achieve greater efficiency, better

legal security and more democratic
control," said Ms Gradin.

Arrangements for police and crimi-

nal law should remain matters for

intergovernmental co-operation, she
added, albeit with greater input from
the European Parliament and the

European Court of Justice.

German and UK
business doubtful

on Emu benefits

‘Russian reforms will continue’
Chernomyrdin defends economic
record and expects to keep job
as premier after polls on Sunday

By James Blitz,

Lobby Correspondent

Senior business figures in the

UK and Germany have strong
doubts about the effect of a

single European currency on
their competitiveness, accord-

ing to a survey by Andersen
Consulting, the management
consultancy.

In a wide-ranging survey, 39
per cent of UK companies and
43 per cent of German ones
said a single currency would
“not be beneficial" for their

countries' business prospects.

The report, which comes on
the eve of this weekend's sum-
mit of European Union leaders

in Madrid, showed that 42 per
cent of German companies
believed that their country had
a fundamentally different
structure from other EU states
- and that this would lead

them to incur additional costs

once a single currency was cre-

ated.

This view was shared by
only 12 per cent of UK business
leaders, but more than a third

argued that monetary union
would noi lead to increased
foreign direct investment in

the European bloc as a whole.

The survey was conducted
amoug 157 of Europe's leading
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companies, with a combined
market capitalisation of nearly

Sl.OOQbn.

The greatest enthusiasm for

Emu was found among French
managers: S7 per cent believed

that monetary union would be
beneficial for business in their

country, with none taking a
contrary view.

Nearly nine out of 10 manag-
ers across Europe also took the
view that Emu would bring
them some savings because of

reduced exchange transaction

and hedging costs.

Tbe results are likely to be
seized on by Eurosceptic politi-

cians in the UK to back up
their view that monetary
union would have a damaging
effect on business prospects,
and that the lack of economic
convergence between big states

might make plans to create a

single currency before 1999
very damaging.
The survey revealed striking

differences between commer-
cial sectors over attitudes
towards European integration.

More than 79 per cent of bank-
ing organisations and 6b.7 per
cent of insurance companies
believed that Emu would be
"beneficial" for business in

their countries.

Forty three per cent of Ger-
man businesses believed they
would suffer as a result of col-

lective decision-making and 35
per cent believed Germany was
likely to enter the single cur-

rency at a rate that would
damage their business.

Russia will hold to its

reformist course, despite polls

predicting a Communist vic-

tory in parliamentary elections

j

just four days away, Mr Victor
! Chernomyrdin, Russian prime
minister, promised yesterday.

“There will be no U-turn in

policy and we will continue on
our course, " said Mr Cherno-
myrdin in a rare public appear-
ance to defend his govern-
ment’s economic record and
urge voters to support Our
Home is Russia, the recently

formed pro-government party
led by the premier.

Mr Chernomyrdin said he
would keep his job after the

elections and the cabinet
would be unchanged, but other

senior politicians have pre-

dicted he will be sacked if Our
Home is Russia does badly. Mr
Chernomyrdin said he had
received no promise to stay on
from the president.

After four years of traumatic
economic reforms, most Rus-
sians are deeply disgruntled
with their current leaders, but
Mr Chernomyrdin sought yes-

terday to remind them of his

government’s achievements.
He pointed to the reining in of

inflation, down to a monthly
4-5 per cent in November, the
lowest level since market
reforms were launched.
Mr Chernomyrdin also pre-

dicted that the Russian econ-
omy. which has contracted
sharply since the collapse of
tbe Soviet Union, would begin
to grow next year.

Western economists broadly

agree with Mr Chernomyrdin's
assessment, although his mes-
sage was somewhat under-
mined by a dip in the rouble,

which has been weakened by
market worries about the elec-

tion. to Rb4.619 against tbe dol-

lar. its lowest level iu six

months.
Hie premier warned that the

economic accomplishments of

the past four years would be in

jeopardy if voters believe the
campaign promises of the Com-
munists and the Congress of

Russian Communities, a newly
formed nationalist party also

expected to do well.

"The price of these slogans

and promises is vert- high.”

said Mr Chernomyrdin, who
warned that tbe increased
spending on social welfare
advocated by both parties

could push Russian back into

hyperinflation.

But. in a hint that tbe gov-

ernment is bracing itself for

unwelcome results on election

day. Mr Chernomyrdin con-
ceded: “The Communists will

get quite a number of votes."

Mr Chernomyrdin’s dry
delivery and defensive tone
contrasted with yesterday's

robust attack on the Kremlin
by Mr Alexander Lebed, the

former general and front-man
for the Congress of Russian

Communities, who said the
country's current leaders bad
weakened the Russian state

and destroyed its economy.
Appearing in uniform and

A Russian soldier casts bis ballot at a base near Grozny in the

rebel Chechnya region. Tbe military voted early in order to be
free to belp with election security on Sunday

speaking in his familiar husky
baritone. Mr Lebed predicted

his party would win between
12 and 27 per cent of the popu-

lar vote on Sunday.
He said Our Home is Russia

"has little chance” and dis-

missed the organisation as “a

Kremlin party of bureaucrats

which has used its position
and national wealth for its own
interests”. Mr Lebed also
warned that Our Home is Rus-

sia was likely to use its control

over the government to rig

Sunday's ballot.

Chrystia Freeland

Brussels to revive biotech harmony bid
By Daniel Green

A European Commission attempt to

harmonise tbe patenting of biotechnol-

ogy products is to be revived nine
months after a previous proposal was
thrown out by the European Parlia-

ment
The parliament killed legislation

seven years in preparation after depu-
ties criticised provisions for patenting
genetically-engineered animals and
inventions based on human body parts.

But the Commission insisted yester-

day that change was still necessary.

“Current European patent law was
drafted 30 years ago at a time when the
scope offered by biotechnology could
not be imagined." it said.

Without change, there would be “a

proliferation of divergent legislation

and case-law that would threaten to

fragment the single market". It would
aiso fail to take account of “ethical

aspects" of biotechnology.

At the same time, the Commission
warned that progress in biotechnology

could be made only if research results

could be exploited commercially, pro-

tected by stable laws and patents. The
Commission outlined three changes to

accommodate the parliament's con-
cerns:

• A distinction between inventions
and discoveries to prevent the patent-

ing of natural materials but to allow
patents on a means of manufacture.
• The prevention of patents on "meth-
ods of germ lime therapy on humans", a
technique that allows genetic changes

to be passed on to descendants. The
acceptability of patents on animals

would be related to a judgment on haw
much the .tTriTn.il might suffer versus

the benefits of the invention.

• An explicit derogation within p3tept

law for farmers' breeding stock. Tbe
next stage is for these proposals to be

considered by the European Council of

Ministers.

The Commission said the proposals

"take full account of the European par-

liament's ethical concerns and call for

clarity”. It said the rule on animal suf-

fering might, for example, prevent tbe

patenting of Harvard University's

"oncomouse", a mouse that has been

genetically altered to make it suscepti-

ble to getting cancer and which is used

to research anti-cancer drugs.

If adopted. European laws would be

stricter than those that apply in the US.
the Commission added. The present
patchwork of patent rules allows, in
principle, a biotechnological product to

be patent protected in France but not in

Germany.
One of the main issues behind the

rejection uf the earlier legislation by
the parliament iu March was the emo-
tive issue of the treatment of foetuses.

The altering of genes before birth aims
to eradicate inherited diseases by mak-
ing permanent, inheritable, genetic
changes. Other contentious issues
included the patenting or elements from
the human body and the genetic manip-
ulation of animals. Some sectors of the
industry viewed parliament’s vote as a
“negative political signal”.

France angry at

EU N-test votin;

revenue shortfalls. Govern-

ment economists are still

nnpertgifi whether the sire of

the additional budget will be

greater because of uncertain-

ties about both revenues from

a scheme to settle disputed tax

bills and an amnesty on illegal-

ly-built buildings, allowing

them to be registered on pay-

ment of a fee.

Tbe battle over the budget

has also become highly politi-

cised by moves from Forza

Italia to table an amendment
to lower the threshold for tax

breaks to encourage companies
to go to the stock exchange.

The original measures were
intended to attract small and
medium-sized companies. But
centre-left deputies believe the

higher threshold is tailor-made

to encompass Mr Berlusconi’s

television interests - due to be
partly floated as Mediaset next

year.

These deputies claimed yes-

terday Mr Berlusconi's Fin-

invest group would save up to

L300bn in taxes as a result of

the amendment Until yester-

day Forza Italia had insisted

the amendment was part of the

price for the overall support
for the budget However, last

night there were signs of Forza

Italia backing down.
A cabinet meeting is due

today to consider whether to

go ahead with a motion of no-

confidence.

Long distance call. Page 13

France yesterday protested at the decision
.

“rhflOEU countries voted on Tuesday tojte UN general
in

' uu I. MuTanmP wav they did last month when ihe

S^^3E71w25*~ lObeWI their

^Tspite of a display of anger alter themi^ vote by

fynruirMeaders, wHo excelled meetings »th counterparts

ftviiv* waiv Rpieium ?nd Finland. Mr Herve de Charetie,

complained to the French

jSeS?™ve die right to expect a mmunten of

“PS^ised its fellow EU nuclear-power Britetelor

maintaining^ vote against the resoJufaoa and Geimany

Tribunal rejects jobs plan
A Paris tribunal yesterday ordered the transport dirtsion of

the Franco-British company. GEC-Alsthom. to abandon a plan

to lay off nearly 1,000 workers over the next three years

because the company had foiled to show with sufficient .

precision that the lay-offs were necessary. .... ,

GEC-Alsthom announced the lay-offs, confined to its French

plants but affecting 10 per cent of its workforce, earlier this

year on the argument that the decline in orders for rail rolling

stock required a matching reduction in employees. The latter

reacted with industrial stoppages and the company was taken

to court by its works council.

The Paris tribunal complained that GEC-Alsthom had

provided “vague, uncertain, not to say non-existent evidence

to allow the court to judge its proposals for redeployments and

its efforts to limit redundancies.

GEC-Alsthom said it regretted the tribunal's decision, which

would have an unfavourable impact on its international

competitiveness, but added that it would start fresh talks with

its workforce. Buchan

Protest brings Brussels to halt

Thousands of Belgian public sector workers brought central

Brussels to a standstill yesterday afternoon in a protest

against impending government budget cuts. Trade union
organisers said more than 40,000 people took part in a march
through the streets of the capital Unions say Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene, the prime minister, plans to cut more than BFrllObn
($3.7bn) from the 1996 budget, threatening jobs, pensions and
pay. Mr Dehaene has been forced into cutting the budget to

meet the Maastricht treaty criteria on entry into a future

economic and monetary union.
Unions are calling for a halt to privatisations and what they

see as a stripping of public assets.

Disgruntled railway workers have already held strikes over
an Impending restructuring of their loss-making company.
Workers from Sabena. the national airline which is also in the
red, have carried out lightning strikes, fearing that automatic
pay increases linked to inflation could be frozen for a number
of years.

Mr Dehaene said last month that Belgian workers should
stop trying to consolidate what they had and concentrate on
becoming productive to face the competition in a future
unified Europe. Reuter, Brussels
Belgian bonds, capital markets page

Riga police chief jailed for life
A Riga district court yesterday sentenced Latvia's most
notorious secret police boss to life in prison for "genocide
against the Latvian people”. Mr Alfons Noviks, 87. was head of
the Latvian branch of the NKVD, the forerunner of the KGB,
from 1940 to 1953, a period when up to 230.000 Latvians were’
deported to Siberia. Thousands more were tortured and killed
as Stalin sought to establish Soviet rule over the Baltic state.
Mr Noviks commanded the operation and the court also
alleged that he personally participated in the torture of
political prisoners.

Mr Noviks has consistently denied personal guilt, arguing
that he was earning out laws which were in force at the time.
Latvia's decision to jail Mr Noviks. who may still appeal
against his sentence, is part of the Baltic republic's policy of
punishing former officials for crimes committed in the Soviet
era. Although many eastern European nations have adopted
this approach, most former Soviet republics have a for more
ambivalent attitude towards the communist era and many
continue to honour retired secret police chiefs for their
contributions to the Soviet state. Chrystia Freeland. Moscow

Call to reform Europe defence
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NEWS: BOSNIAN PEACE SIGNING

West’s antidote for Balkans war fever

A year ago, Bosnian
diplomacy was in
disarray, and the
impasse toss poison-

ing the atmosphere of Europe.
War looked certain to resume
after a winter truce. The west-
ern nations involved in the
conflict were bickering furi-

ously with one another, with
the Moslem world and with
Russia.

Yet today's peace accord,
hammered out in Dayton,
Ohio, Last month enjoys
remarkably broad support:
from the leaders of Serbia,
Croatia and Bosnia; from the
contact group formed 18
months ago by the US. Russia,
Britain. France and Germany
which will now bow out; and
from the Organisation of the
Islamic Conference.

The biggest factor in the
change was the engagement of
the US administration, with a
formidable mixture of diplo-

macy and force; and if the
accord still looks fragile, that
is mainly because Washing-
ton's commitment is fragile.

Both the impasse of a year
ago, and today's breakthrough,
can in large measure be
explained in terms of the con-
flicting pressures on US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and of his

urgent need to carve his way
out of a dilomma that looked
almost insoluble.

At the start of 1995, the US
government faced growing
demands from Congress to end
the United Nations peacekeep-
ing mission and help the Bos-
nian government wage war
against the Serb forces who

Bruce Clark,
Diplomatic
Correspondent,
reports on the
route to a pact

controlled 70 per cent of the
republic.

The administration, how-
ever. desperately wanted the
UN mission, dominated by
Britain and France, to stay -

albeit in a new military pos-

ture that would put pressure
on the Serbs as opposed to
simply preserving the status
quo.

For the US, an abrupt UN
withdrawal would have been a
double disaster; th<» fintrada i

and military burden of extract-

ing its allies from the conflict

zone; and the creation of a
lethal vacuum where war
could re-ignite and spread.
But Britain and France

warned Washington that the
UN would have to leave if the

US, in deference to Congress.

authorised the open supply of

weaponry to Bosnia; and they
suspected the US was already

giving secret help to both Bos-

nia and Croatia.

France, in particular, threat-

ened to leave Bosnia to its late

unless the US agreed to rein-

force the UN mission instead of

undermining it.

Britain, France and Russia
were mooting a “realistic” pol-

icy based on splitting Bosnia

Bosnia Hercegovina; Nato moves in

The force

Some 20,000 aokSera ot the 1st

USAmwumd DMsion. wftft

Abrams MiA2 tanks and
Apache helicopters; 1,000 Turks

and a 4,500-stiwtg Nordic urtt,

staffed by Scandinavians and
Saits; 2.000 Russians under
pint US-Russbd command.

UK SECTOR
HQ; Gomji Vakuf

Nearly 15,000 UK troops,

fnducflng a fuQ armoured
brigade; others Inducts 1,500
Canadans and 2^X30 Outcri

troops. UK abo heeds the

command centra of the Allied

Rapid Reaction Corps which
co-ordinates Ihe whole fores.

iii
'

Some 8,000 French soldlets in

an area where the risk of

Croat-Modern tension, as wed
as Serb resistance, is high.

About 2.000 ttaOan troops, plus

1.500 from Spain and 500
Portuguese.

The challenge

Mato’s first Job after

deployment is to estebfish

wSMi 90 day* 4 4Jon-vride

zone between Bosnia’s two
parts.Than it must ensure that
any forces stiO on the “wrong
SMS' are transferred. Then,
wtiilo t2Dd0ys of deployment,
It needs to secure the
withdraw*! of heavy weapons
and local forces to cantons.

.Trouble Spot US and
Russian troops wit) police

the brnerty disputed Posavma
oomdor. whose cams wtB be
settled by ariaitraiion next year.

.Trouble Spot Croat forces

have looted and turned
houses m the towns of Spovo
and Mrkonpe Grad which ere due
to be transferred to Serb cons of.

.Trouble Spot Serb readers*
of outer Sarajevo haw©

objected to tnair impending
transfer to Bosnian government
control and may bum their homes
and flee.

into compact units, by ceding
land in eastern Bosnia to the
Serbs, and rehabilitating Ser-

bian President Slobodan Milos-

evic.

Nato strained at the
as the US and two other allies

- Germany and Turkey -

baulked at this option; they
stressed that both Croatia and

Bosnia were sovereign states

whose right to tight the Serbs
could not be denied indefi-

nitely. Faced with the conflict-

ing demands of the US Con-
gress, the west Europeans and
the American electorate, the
Clinton administration had
only one option: to use all its

diplomatic and military muscle

to engineer a peace which all

Nato members could help
enforce.

The deal has made it possible

both to assuage Congress, by
agreeing to aim the Bosnian
government, and to show soli-

darity with the European
allies, by sending US ground
troops to the region. The balan-

,Trouble Spot French troop*

wfl have to construct a road
between the Bosnian government
strongholds of Sarajevo and
Gorazde. over territory which he*
hitherto been m Serb hands.

ring act is still a difficult one.

but without a peace deal, it

would have been impossible.

The accord was hastened by
two ghastly episodes which
appalled world opinion and
ensured that the most ruthless

ofthe Bosnian Serb leaders
would be locked out of any
peace process.

On July 11, several thousand
men. including the local lead-

ers and Bosnian government
forces, marched out of the Mos-
lem enclave of Srebrenica,
abandoning the struggle to

defend it against superior Serb
forces.

The Serbs moved in and
killed thousands of men and
boys in cold blood.

On August 28. a mortar
killed at least 37 people in

Sarajevo's market, the scene of

an even worse casualties in a
blast 19 months earlier. While
UN commanders had been defi-

antly agnostic about the earlier

shelling, they asserted that the

secood attack had “beyond rea-

sonable doubt” been commit-
ted by Serbs.
These episodes had a scaring

psychological effect, but they
were not politically derisive.

The fall of Srebrenica, and of

nearby Zepa, virtually ended
the Moslem presence in east-

ern Bosnia: but that develop-
ment was almost inevitable,

once it had been decided that

Bosnia would be split.

The market-place mortar
triggered a two-week Nato
bombing campaign, which in

turn paved the way for Croat
and Bosnian Torres to make
spectacular gains, putting tens

of thousands of Serbs to flight.

But a decision in principle to

use airstrikes had been taken
several weeks before the mor-
tar.

High international politics.

more than any blood-letting in

the war zone itself, proride the

key to Bosnia's transformation

from war to peace.

Army of civilians mobilised to conquer fear
By Bruce Clark

Nato’s 60,000-strong mission win be
lavishly financed, formidably armed
and limited in tts scope and dura-

tion. Yet file success of the Bosnian
peace agreement will also depend on
a giant civilian effort whose exact

parameters, timescale and cost are
much harder to pin down.
At least five quarrelsome institu-

tions will be involved in translating

into reality the lofty ideals - free-

dom of movement, guaranteed
human rights and steady economic
recovery - which are envisaged in

today's agreement
Mr Carl Bildt, the forma Swedish

prime minister, will face the task of
co-ordinating the civilian effort, and
also liaising with Nato. whose prior-

ities may well differ from his own.
As High Representative, Mr Bildt

will preside over monthly meetings
of a Steering Board comprising the

European Union’s presidency, the

European Commission, the Organi-

sation of the Islamic Conference,
and the Group of Seven - the US,
UK, France. Germany, Italy, Japan,

Canada - with Russia, which
attends G7 political meetings.
This board will derive its author-

ity from a Peace Implementation
Council, consisting of organisations,

agencies and more than 40 govern-

ments which attended a conference

in London last weekend.
The United Nations, widely

denounced by US politicians for its

ineffectiveness, is a conspicuous
absentee from the steering board.

But at least one UN agency, the
High Commissioner for Refugees,

still has a massive task since the

Dayton agreement lays down that
all displaced persons - who proba-

bly account for more than half Bos-

nia’s pre-war population - should

have the right to return home or
receive compensation.
Id practice, it is less likely than

ever that Bosnians of one ethnic

group will agree to live in districts

dominated by another, and the
country's de facto segregation may
actually harden.

But a Commission for Refugees
and Displaced Persons will adjudi-

cate dating. It has no mandate to

help people rebuild war-damaged
homes, and many could balk at

returning to burnt-out shells.

The UN will also assemble a 1,500-

strong Civilian Police which will

train and monitor local police forces

and encourage compliance with ele-

mentary principles of human rights.

Huge responsibilities have been
vested in the 53-nation Organisation
for Security and Co-operation in

Europe, a neglected Cinderella

among international bodies which
UN officials often dismiss as “two
men and a dog”.

The OSCE will deploy 250 observ-

ers to ensure the fairness of the Bos-

nian elections that are supposed to

take place within six to nine
months.

In another provision, regarded as

Utopian, the agreement says that
citizens are supposed to vote from
their pre-war homes.
The OSCE will also appoint a

tinman rights ombudsman and over-

see the process of arms control and
confidence-building measures. A
meeting in Bonn next week is sup-

posed to launch this process and

will strain the OSCE's capacity to

the limit.

The World Bank and the European
Commission are co-sponsoring an
experts’ meeting in Brussels next

week on reconstruction.

But France, which blames the
Commission for scheduling the

meeting far too soon, has quarrelled

publicly with the US about how the

cost of reconstruction, estimated at

between $5bn and $6bn, should be
shared out
The one thing on which military

men and civilians agree is that
Nato’s mission could fail unless the

civilian effort speeds up: so far it

has been disturbingly slow.

Five key

men who
helped

break
deadlock
RUPERT SMITH, the British

general, decided to take a
tougher line than his

predecessors when he took

charge of UN forces on
January 2$. Id May. he called

in Nato mrstnkes. and Serbs

took nearly 41x 1 peacekeepers
captive. The hostage crisis

prompted the remaking of the

UN mission as a hotter armed
and less vulnerable force.

JACQUES CHIRAC was elected
president of France on May 7
and challenged the US tor

moral leadership ot the west.

This increased the pressure on
the US which feared being
shown up Instead ot blocking

Franco-Brihsh proposals, the

US administration began sis

search for peace.

Washington agreed to parley
with Belgrade ami accepted the

idea id' bind mi.)|*

ROBERT DOLE, the US Senate
majority leader, gamed a

majority for .1 resolution on
July 27 calling Tor an end to

the arms embargo ngnrns:

Bosnia ll left the Clinton

administration little choice but

to lake some action against the

Serbs to aiquvise Congrus*
Tougher use of Nato air

power was among ihe few

available options.

FRANJO TlTklTSIAN Croatia's

president, routed rebel Serbs in

his country's Krajitu region on
August 4. This gave him
leverage over the fighting in

neighbouring Bosnia: by
ratcheting up or down his

support to his allies in

Sarajevo, he could regulate the

pace at which the Bosnian
Serbs were forced to retreat.

RICHARD HOLBROOKE, the

US peare envoy, on August 27

restarted his drive to end the

war. Shnkeu by the accidental

death of throe colleagues near

Sarajevo, he warned Lite Serbs

of “very adverse

consequences". Four days
later, Nato began bombing and
the Serbs were forced to form a

unified team to negotiate with

Croatia and Bosnia in Geneva,
New York and Dayton. Ohio,

where Mr Holbrooke managed
to pull off the deal.
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Howard stresses

Australia values
Mr John Howard, leader of Australia's federal opposition, said

yesterday the country should not abandon its traditions and
values in Its effort to integrate with the Asia-Pacific region.

"We should not confuse the question of identity with that of

relationship. If Australia starts disavowing her history,

disowning her values or changing her institutions simply
because we think countries in the region will respect us more
for doing so, we will be badly mistaken."
His remarks came in one of a series of "headland” speeches

the Liberal party leader is delivering before federal elections

early next year. Referring to the Issue of whether Australia

should convert to a republic, Instead of having the British

monarch as head of state, he described Mr Paul Keating,

Australia's prime minister, as "a politician with Napoleonic

delusions", of seeking “a republic by stealth" and foisting this

system on Australians. Nikki TaiL Sydney

Japan in space test agreement
Australia and Japan have signed an agreement which will see

the Japanese space agency Nasda conduct a series of tests for

a re-usable space vehicle at Woomera, South Australia, next

year. Woomera, backed by British and European interests, was
the centre of a flourishing space industry in the 1960s, but fell

into disuse. Efforts have been made to revitalise it recently,

although a much-hyped Japanese-German space capsule, due
to land there earlier this year, failed to arrive. Nikki Tail

Canberra to pay for Cambodia
Australia has agreed to pay Cambodia's admission fee to the

Internationa] Finance Corporation, the private-sector arm of

the World Bank. Australia will provide £339,000 for Cambodia's
membership under Canberra's development co-operation with
that country. Membership of the IFC will let Cambodia benefit

from limited funding without government guarantees for

projects that are both financially viable and of benefit to the

recipient “As part of its evaluation of investment projects, the
IFC is able to undertake technical assistance programmes
which will assist in making Cambodia mare attractive to

developing private businesses and to foreign investment." the
Australian embassy said. Reuter, Phnom Penh

Few decisions on ‘New Tokyo*
A 30-year-old idea to move Japan's capital away from Tokyo
boiled down to a set of conditions and a timetable to 2011

yesterday, but there were no details on location or cost A
government committee said in its final report that a new
capital had to be built somewhere between 60km and 300km
from Tokyo and 40 minutes from an airport The site had to be
decided by the end of 1997 so construction could begin by 200L
The panel ruled out hilly country, earthquake-prone areas and
regions without enough water for an eventual population of

600.000 people. Reuter, Tokyo

E Timor violations ‘very grave’
Mr Jose Ayala Lasso. United Nations High Commissioner for

Human Rights, said yesterday on his return from a visit to

Indonesia he believed there were “very grave" rights

violations in East Timor. He had learned that torture was used
against political detainees. “The fact that people who express
views opposing the government risk imprisonment is a grave
violation ofhuman rights in itself." Reuter, Geneva and Tokyo

Seoul backs N Korean reactor deal
By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea yesterday gave

crucial approval to a contract

for the supply of modern light

water nuclear reactors to

North Korea.

Contract negotiations were
tentatively concluded on Tues-

day in New York between
North Korea and the Korean

Peninsula Energy Development

Organisation (Kedo). an inter-

national consortium that will

supply the reactors.

The US offered to supply the

new reactors to North Korea in

October 1994 in return for

Pyongyang scrapping its sus-

pected nuclear weapons pro-

gramme. The light water reac-

tors produce much less

weapons-grade plutonium than
North Korea's present graphite

reactors, which will be shut
down.
The reactor contract is

expected to be signed as early

as this weekend once the gov-

Scrafh Korea has agreed to Immediate foreign

participation in a stock-index futures market,

to open next May, instead of delaying entry by

several months as was previously proposed,

John Burton writes. The Finance Ministry was

concerned foreign investors would enjoy

advantages over domestic investors In terms of

experience and size of funds. An options market

on the stock Index is due to start in early 1997.

But it has imposed a ceiling on forefen

participation in the futures market, with total

overseas investment limited to 16 per cent of

the average daily amount for unsettled or

outstanding futures contracts for the previous

emments of North Korea and

the three main Kedo partners,

the US, Japan and South
Korea, give their Dual
approval
North Korea's formal accep-

tance of the reactor contract

would indicate it plans to press

ahead with a gradual opening
of its Isolated economy despite

possible internal military oppo-

sition to the scrapping of the

nuclear weapons programme.

South Korea had been
thought the most problematic

of the three Kedo partners in

approving the contract, since

Pyongyang but! tried to minim ,

ise Seoul's part In the project

But Seoul seemed satisfied the

contract guaranteed North
Korea would accept South Kor-
ean-built reactors and let

Korea Electric Power (Kepco),

the south’s power utility, be
main construction contractor.

three A 3 per cent limit will be placed

an each single foreign investor.

The ministry promised it would gradually

raise the foreign investment ceiling to match

improvements in stock market conditions.

Futures market membership win be granted to

domestic and joint-venture securities firms

with pald4n capital of WonSObn (£42m) or

more, and local branches offoreign securities

.

firms licensed to engage in brokerage, dealing .

gnd underwriting.

The futures market index wfQ comprise 200

listed companies, most of them blue drips, out

of the Seoul stock market’s present total of 718.

South Korea is expected to

finance most of the $4bn
(£X5bn) reactor project, expec-

ted to begin early nest year.

The contract talks were con-

cluded after North Korea

reduced some of its demands
that Kedo provide other facili-

ties related to the reactor proj-

ect, which would have added

S5QGm-$lbn to its cost

North Korea agreed to build
* —J ! mim »l«ln ftiTirir

button facilities and -a fuel

reprocessing plant in return

for Kedo's . arranging foreign

Kedo will build roads to

the power plant, to be located

at Stopo on North Korea’s east

coast, arid berthing facilities at

a nearby port for construction

materials.

Kedowlllalso provide a reac-

tor simulator and other train-

ing facilities. The two reactors

to be suppHetTare ah upgraded
South. Korean version of a

model designed by Combustion
Engineering of the US. After

the first reactor is completed.

North Korea will repay financ-

ing far the project at no inter-

est over 17 years, after a three-

year grace period.

• Reuter adds: The World
Food Programme warned yes-

terday it may have to shut
down an aid operation in

North Korea despite an
impending i famine because
donor nations have failed to

World Bank report on poverty

Pakistan lags in

human development
By Peter Montagnon, Asia Editor

Pakistan still lags Car behind other low
intwrm countries in terms of human
development in spite of having a per

capita gross national product of $420

which is relatively high for this group
of nations, the World Bank said.

Its life expectancy of 59 years com-
pares with an average of 62 years for all

low income countries. Only 35 per cent

of adults can read compared with an
average of 60 per cent in all poor coun-

tries. And 91 of each 1.000 babies die in
infancy compared with 73 in poor coun-

tries as a whole.

The bank's latest Poverty Assessment
Report says Pakistan has made strides

in reducing poverty over the past

decade. Despite its rapid population
growth, per capita consumption has
risen in real terms by around 80 per
cent over 20 years while the real wages
of unskilled urban workers have risen

by about 1 per cent a year.

But the progress has been slower
than in other developing countries and
human development indicators show
women are at a serious disadvantage,

especially in terms of school enrolment
“Pakistan's high fertility rate is a par-

ticular concern. Growing at 3 per cent a

year, the population win double every
23 years, placing enormous demands on
basic public services, even just to pre-

serve current levels of coverage and
quality. It will also place severe pres-

sure on natural resources and the
labour market,” the report said.

The bank said Pakistan needed to

continue with its economic reforms in
order to create the macro-economic
growth necessary to reduce poverty. In
particular, it said, it was “critical” to
bring the fiscal deficit down, but there
was also a need for a better safety net
to protect the very poor from the affects

of economic restructuring.

This should include a long-term strat-

egy for financing basic social services

and efforts to boost rural growth,
including a reassessment of its land pol-

icy to benefit small formers.
The hank said the widespread prac-

tice of child labour would diminish only
gradually as adult incomes rose and
basic education improved. Meanwhile,
the government should concentrate on
curbing the most perverse forms of

child labour, such as bonded labour or
labour in unsafe environments.
Pakistan Poverty Assessment. The
World Bank, 1818 H Street, Washington
DC 20433, US

Cuban President Fidel Castro, an his first visit to Tokyo, meets Mr Tamiichi
Murayama, Japan’s prime minister and a fellow-socialistMr Castro said he hoped
Japan, as a close US ally, would help Havana improve its ties with Washington.
His host told Mm m turn: “I hope that moves to introduce democracy with a
props' respect to human rights will move forward." nounr

NZ plans

tax cuts

for lower

earnings
By Tony HsB In Wellington

New Zealanders are to receive

NZJlbn (£425m) m tax cute

not July as part of a NZKL7to

programme of tax and social

policy initiatives to mark the

government's successes in cut-

ting debt and putting the econ-

omy on a sound basis, Mr Bill

Birch, finance minister,

announced yesterday.

The cuts, due to come into

effect-just before the general

election, are part of a two-year,

NZJSUtan package of. tax cuts

and increased spending on edu-

cation, health, education and
employment initiatives.

Announcing the package in

the December Fiscal Update,

the Treasury's nnd-year. budget

statement, Mr Birch stressed

the tax cuts were possible only

because the government had

achieved the target of ensuring

that net public debt fell to 29.2

per cent of gross domestic

product The government has

repeatedly said the tax cuts

would not be made until debt

fell below 30 per cent of GDP.
Mr Birch said he was “sure"

the Treasury would meet the

forecasts by next July, allow-

ing the cuts to proceed. But he

added that the following year's

planned cuts would be aban-

doned if economic conditions -

worsened.
The cuts are primarily aimed

at people earning less than

NZ$31,000 a year who pay tax

at 24 per cent The higher tax

rate of 33 per cent for earnings

over NZ$31,000 will not change.

Precise details of the cuts win
be released in February.

Mr Birch said the tax cuts

for the lower paid were
mtprpsflly designed to encour-

age more people off the dole.

Over the past four years the

unemployment level has fallen

from 11 to 6.1 per cent of the

workforce.

Treasury forecasts show the

string of government surpluses

which began in 1994 will con-

tinue, rising from NZ$2Jbn
this year to NZ$5.Sbn in

198M9. The government says

surpluses are needed to act as
a buffer against international

i
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Fish war crisis brings Thai and
Malaysian PMs to the table

W hen the Malaysian
and Thai prime min-
isters meet at break-

fast today, fish will be on the

menu, along with coffee and
pastries. They will be lucky to

get the seafood: the decline of
fish stocks in the waters
around Thailand is fast becom-
ing a security issue as navies

throughout the region battle

zealous Thai fishermen.

The hastily called meeting
between Mr Mahathir
Mohamad and Mr Ranharn Sil-

pa-archa on the periphery of

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations summit in
Bangkok is an attempt to end
Thailand's most recent fishing

row.
On November 6 the Malay-

sian navy killed two Thai
fishermen who were fishing

illegally in Malaysian waters.

Malaysia says its navy, which
has documented a pattern of

illegal fishing by the Thais,
chased the boat for more than
two hours and fired several
warning shots before killing

the captain and his 14-year-old

son.

Thailand has decried the use
of excessive force but has yet

to issue a formal protest to the
Malaysian government Loath
to upset its southern neigh-
bours by defending fishermen
wbom they cannot control and
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who were obviously in the
wrong, Thailand has done no
more than get the Malaysians
to return the bodies and pay
for funeral expenses.

Thai fishermen, who control

one of the world's 10 largest

fishing fleets, are threatening

to blockade Thai ports in an
effort to force their govern-
ment to do more. They may try

to petition Mr Mahathir
directly during the summit,
which would be an embarrass-

ment for Mr Bonham.
“We should forget about the

past and move forward, make a
deal with Malaysia on a gov-
emment-to-goverament basis,”

says a Thai foreign ministry
official “This incident could be
a good start to preventing the

problem from occurring
again."

That will not be easy. “Our
fishing fleet is so big, there is

no control or monitoring sys-

tem and we have run out of

fish." says Mr Surin Pitsuwan,

a farmer Thai deputy foreign

minister, who as an MP repre-

sents a constituency domi-
nated by the fishing industry.

“It is unavoidable.”

The Malaysians know this
and are beefing up their navy.
They plan to spend more than
£2bn over the next 15 years on
27 offshore patrol vessels.

“Our sea area is four times
as large as our land area," says
Mr B A Hamzah of the Mari-
time Institute of Malaysia in
Kuala Lumpur. "We need to
prevent our resources from
being taken away by other peo-
ple. The navy takes this very
seriously."

So do other countries in the
region. Burma recently closed
all border crossings with Thai,
land partly in retaliation for
the killing of an entire Bur-
mese crew working aboard a
Thai fishing boat, allegedly for
alerting the Burmese authori-
ties to illegal fishing practices.
Burma is demanding Sim in
compensation before the bor-
ders can be reopened.
Vietnam routinely detains

Thai boats and jails fishermen.

to the point where a good num-
ber of southern Vietnam's fish-

ing fleet is made up of confis-

cated Thai boats. The Thais
have continuing fishing
disputes with Indonesia,
Bangladesh and Cambodia as
well.

Mr Ranham is likely to pro-
pose to Mr Mahathir the set-

ting up of a joint fisheries com-
mittee with Malaysia, say
foreign ministry officials. The
Thais and Malaysians cooper-
ate quite well in offshore oil

exploration in the Gulf of Thai-
land but a fishing scheme in
the late 1980s, whereby Malay-
sia awarded contracts to Thai
fishermen, fell apart because it

relied primarily on Thai fisher-
men monitoring their own
compliance with strict rules
and procedures, according to
Mr Surin.

Instead, many Involved in
the dispute say the Thais will
have to crack down on their
own fishing fleet Yet Mr Ban-
ham has so for shown a reluc-
tance to take on powerful eco-
nomic groups, such as those
who own the fishing boats, and
has

.
yet to appoint a deputy

foreign minister whose tradi-
tional job in Thailand hm been
to deal with border and mari-
time disputes.

Ted Bardacke
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BICC wins US
rail contract
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Bli"C. the British engineering

:m.l construction group is

i.hlay expected to announce a

breakthrough in the US
high-speed railway market fol-

lowing the award of a S330m
electrification contract.

The contract to electrify

A Irak’s 576-mile northeast
.-ornifor between Boston. Mas-

«achusetts and New Haven,
Connecticut, was won against

stiff uiteruationnl and US com-

((•-tition.

Amtrak said the electrifies-

teas essential to cut travel

uuics between New York and
Retell and would set the scene

i.'r high-speed rail develop-

nif-nts elM-1where in the US.
S-.'ini- S-Jbn is planned to be

.*-P"Mn on such developments
the next few years,

a-.v-'rdiug to BICC.

Mr ;\bn Jones the group’s

rlm-f .-xecutive, said the con-

tr.if-t would cement BICC’s

pillion as a world leader in

r.iilwuy engineering following

:: recent large rise in orders in

tb-jt .Asia

Tlu- contract, won in a joint’

venture with Mass Electric

Ciinstruction of the US. is

BICC’s largest single US order
since U started its US civil

engineering subsidiary. Bal-

four Beatty Construction in the

late 1980s.

Annual turnover of the sub-

sidiary is running at 3bout
£l70m. Other orders have
included road and airport con-

tracts in Florida and an $B6m
bridge contract, also for

Amtrak, at Bridgeport Connec-

ticut

Five consortia originally bid

for the electrification contract

These included Spie Group and
Sofrerail of France and ABB,
the Swiss-Swedish engineering

group.

Balfour Kilpatrick, another

BICC subsidiary, will jointly

carry out the $160m UK share

of the deal with Balfour Beatty

Construction. The contract

involves the supply and and
installation of overhead cate-

nary. switching stations and
auxiliary cabling- Work is due

to be completed by June 1999.

Other railway electrification

orders recently won by Balfour

Kilpatrick Include a £l7m con-

tract to supply and install

overhead catenary for the rail

link to Hong Kong’s new air-

port at Cbek Lap Kofe.

Retail boost
reduces US
rate cut push
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

Figures showing a strong
rebound in US consumer
spending last month were seen
yesterday as reducing the
pressure on the Federal
Reserve to cut interest rates
next week.
The Commerce Department

said retail sales rose 0.8 per
cent last month, against
projections in financial
markets of an increase of
about 0.5 per cent.

Excluding cars, which tend
to be volatile on a monthly
basis, sales rose by 0.9 per
cent.

Bond market investors
appeared confident yesterday
that Fed policy-makers would
respond to signs of sluggish
growth and subdued inflation

by cutting short-term rates
next Tuesday, even if Congress
and the White House have not

% reached an agreement on a
budget deal.

However, many economists
doubt that the Federal Reserve
w ill mke decisive monetary
action while the fiscal outlook

remains uncertain.

The increase in retail sales

was broadly based. Sales of

clothing, building materials
and furniture were up 2.9 per
cent. 2 per cent and
1.5 per cent respectively from
October.

However, analysts said the
gains were largely a
compensation for depressed
figures in September and
October when overall sales

US retail sales

Month on month % change

2 -u

1994
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fell by 0.1 per cent
0.4 per cent respectively.

In the past three months
sales were up only 0.2 per cent
from the previous, three
months rand 3.4 per cent from
the same period last year,

suggesting evidence for
a still sluggish underlying
trend.

Mr Paul McCulley, chief
economist at UBS Securities in

New York, said he expected
the Fed to respond to a “soggy
economy” by cutting rates by
half a point to 5.25 per cent,

despite the jump in retail sales

and an unexpectedly large

increase in wholesale prices

reported earlier this week.

Other economists were more
cautioas. "It’s a very close

call." said Mr David Hale, chief

economist at Kemper
Securities in Chicago. He said

a cut of more than a quarter

point seemed unlikely.
;

Black mayor for

San Francisco
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The son of black civil rights

leader Mr Jesse Jackson and
the former speaker of the CaUf-

® mut assembly emerged as the
big individual victors in - Tues-
day's scattered elections,

which also saw the Republican
puny gain another seat in the

House of Representatives.

Mr Jesse Jackson Jr easily

won the solidly Democratic
House seat based in Chicago's

south side vacated by Con-
cressman Mel Reynolds, who
resigned two mouths ago fol-

lowing a conviction for sexual

harassment.
Sail Francisco’s new* mayor

is Mr Willie Brown, who beat

Mr Frank Jordan, the incum-
bent. in a run-off election to

become the first black to run
Hit- city. Mr Brown, who spent

half his 31 years in state poli-

tics as speaker, was forced to

Leave the assembly due to Cal-

ifornia’s term limits statute.

The Silicon Valley House
seat previously held by Con-

gressman Norm Mineta. the

Democrat who retired, went to

Mr Tom Campbell, a former
cungrvssinan and Stanford Uni-

\vi>il> professor.

His victory, along with Mr
Jackson’s, makes the composi-

tion of the House 236 Republi-

cans. 19S Democrats and one
independent. A new vacancy
was created on Tuesday by the

Q 1-1,-signation of Mr Walter

Tucker, the Democrat, follow-

ing his conviction for accept-

ing bribes during his term as

mayor of Compton, California.

Mr Jerry Estrich, the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Silicon

-Valley seat, had based his capa-g

paign on portraying Mr Camp-
bell as a clone of Mr Newt
Gingrich, the currently
unpopular Speaker of the
House. But the winner is a

locally prominent moderate
Republican, a supporter of
both abortion and gay rights,

and the charges against him
never stuck.

While Mr Brown's victory is

a confirmation of bis political

power in California, Mr Jack-

son has an opportunity to

make an early mark in Wash-
ington. where a changing of

the guard is much in evidence
among politicians, regardless

of party, colour or sex.

Earlier this week Congress-

man Kweisi Mfume of Mary-
land, a former head of the
black caucus, announced his

resignation.

He became the 25th incumbent
to give up a seat or not seek

re-election. Like two others
who have announced retire-

ment in the last week - Ms Pat
Schroeder. the Colorado Demo-
crat and longest-serving con-

gresswoman, and Mr Jack
Fields, the Republican from
Texas - he left the impression

that some of the thrill had
gone out of life in politics.

Surge in foreign investment
recalls Brazil’s past glories

Brazil: foreign direct investment
Share of world's foreign died investment Into developing countries (%>

32

A rush of foreign direct

investment into Brazil
is being enthusiasti-

cally tracked in Sao Paulo, the
country's economic heart. Mr
Raimundo Christians at
accountant Price Waterhouse
returned after two days away
to find 19 electronic messages
and seven telephone queries
about investment projects. Mr
Octavio de Barms, an econo-
mist studying investment
flows, says Brazil never bad it

so good.
“Tve not seen this volume of

announcements of new invest-

ment in 15 years of watching,"
he says.

Although foreign enthusiasm
is a vote of confidence in Bra-
zil, analysts and government
ministers say the country is

still far from recovering its for-

mer pre-eminence as an invest-

ment location.

Mr Jose Serra, planning min-
ister, says Brazil has slipped

behind Latin American coun-
tries such as Mexico in recent
years, even though Brazil's

economy is about twice the
size. “This tendency has been
changing, but it needs to
change more rapidly,” he says.

A long list of foreign compa-
nies has unveiled big invest-

ments in recent months. Car

Motorola oT the US is to bnild
its biggest factory complex in

Latin America near Sao Paulo.
The first products to be made
on the lm sq tn site Include
portable phones and pagers.
Motorola is considering

building between 17 and 20

factory units, with each unit
likely to require investment of

830ro-$50it]. Motorola said the
timing and amount of invest-

ment would depend on the
development of Brazil’s tele-

coms market, one of the larg-

est in the developing world.

companies such as Renault and
Mercedes Benz announced they
were setting up new factories,

while multinationals ranging
from Coca-Cola to Compaq
approved

1 new or increased
spending. In the first nine
months of the year, direct

Investment inflows measured
by the central bank reached
S2J2bn, equal to the 1994 total

Mr de Barros expects this

year’s figure to pass $3bn and
next year’s to be as high as

$5bn once projects now
approved get under way.
Enthusiasm is largely a

result of Brazil's new. and still

fragile, economic stability.

Most companies say progress is

likely to remain erratic, but
the outlook is the most promis-
ing for years. The economy has
grown since 1993, with a 4 per

cent increase in GDP forecast

for this year, while monthly
inflation has fallen from nearly

50 per cent IS months ago to

less than 2 per cent last month.
Inflation's fall has greatly

beoefitted poorer members of

Brazil's 160m population, and
led to big increases in demand
for basic consumer goods.
Sales of canned drinks are
growing 30 per cent a year,

prompting three US-based alu-

minium can makers to build

factories in Brazil and take on
Latasa. the only maker already
installed.

Investment is also being
attracted by Mercosur, the cus-

toms union launched this year
between Brazil, Argentina, Par-

aguay and Uruguay, which
allows companies to make
regional rather than country
by country plans. Newcomers
such as US brewer Anheuser-
Busch. which paid about flOOm
for a 10 per cent stake in Bra-

zil's second largest brewer,
said the country’s market was
too big to ignore any longer.

Renewed foreign interest in

Brazil is widely welcomed, but
has also highlighted bow much
the country lost out because of

economic problems in the
1980s. In 1982, Brazil received

21 per cent of all direct invest-
ment into the developing world
- far more than any other
country. Last year the figure

was 3 per cent.

A further worry is that for-

eign direct investment
announced since the Real's
launch last year is dominated
by carmakers such as Volkswa-
gen, General Motors and Fiat.

According to an industry min-
istry survey, the automotive
sector accounts for about 40

per cent of contracted foreign

investment this year and next
The biggest brakes to invest-

ment are lingering economic
concerns and likeiy delays in

reducing the cost of operating
in Brazil. The government says
it cannot reduce interest rates

or devalue the Real until long
term structural reforms are in

place to safeguard its budget
and the trade balance. With
real annual interest rates
above 20 per cent, only compa-
nies with access to cash or for-

eign financing can afford to

invest
Longer term, the cost of

doing business In Brazil must

28
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Investment intentions
by sector, 1995-99 (USSm)

Selective investments
announced this year

9495
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Cars 10,670 Volkswagen GemupY 2£0Q
Metals 3,734 Ford US 2JSOO

Pharmawut cals 3.727 Renault Franc* 1,000

Electronics 2£15 Coca-Cola (.€ 1.000

Commerce 1.421 Alcaiet-Atsthocn France 1.000

Paper 1,055 Samsung S Kcrw 800
Food 867 Rhodla Fmce 466
Car parts 855 CargUt LIS 300
Dnnks 836 PtlllipS rjeturtan*. 220
Capital goods 394 Carre four France 200
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faJJ if the country-

is to regain
its previous importance as an
investment location. Compa-
nies gToan about high wage
and social security costs, some
of the world's most expensive
and least efficient ports and an
education system which often

obliges companies to re-edu-
cate new staff.

Businessmen say Brazil’s

competitors do not face these

problems, or are better placed

ta tackle them. Last month's
announcement of limits on for-

eign involvement in cellular

telephone concessions, a sector

badly in need of foreign tech-

nology and investment, sug-
gests the government does not
yet understand Brazil's disad-

vantages.

Angus Foster

to our
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

US may target investors in Iran
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US Senate is set to

approve legislation stepping up
pressure on Iran by targeting

foreign companies which
invest in the country's oil and
gas fields.

The legislation, sponsored by
Senator Alfonse D’Amato,
chairman of the Senate Bank-
ing Committee, is designed to

punish Iran for its alleged
sponsorship of terrorist groups
and to slow its nuclear weap-
ons programme. In negotia-

tions with the Clinton adminis-

tration, the bill was weakened
and the focus was shifted horn
companies simply doing busi-

ness with Iran to those who
might invest there.

The European Union
strongly condemned the earlier

versions, echoes of the Cold
War when the US frequently

attempted to impose its poli-

cies on others through threats

of business sanctions. Total, a
French oil refiner which
agreed to help Iran develop gas
and oil Qelds. was specifically

warned of US concern in a let-

ter from Senator D"Amato and
Senator Daniel Lnouye, a

Hawaii Democrat.

Under the current bill, sanc-

tions could be imposed against

any foreign company which
invests more than $40m in any
12 month period or contributes

“significantly and materially to

the development of petroleum

resources in Iran”.

The president can choose at

least one of four sanctions. He
can direct the US Export-Im-

port Bank not to extend financ-

ing in connections with the
export of any goods or services

to sanctioned companies, and
he can deny US export licences

for any goods sold to the com-

panies. He can prohibit any US
financial institution from mak-

ing loans exceeding $lOm in

any 12-month period to sanc-

tioned companies. Foreign
hanks which help finance Iran

oil development could be pro-

hibited from serviDg as pri-

mary dealers in US securities.

The president has the right

to waive sanctions for reasons

of national security or delay

imposing them while trying to

convince foreign governments
to act against their own com-

panies. A spokeswoman for the

EU delegation to Washington
said yesterday officials were

studying the new version.

“It appears to he less objec-

tionable," she said- “However,

the EU is against any extrater-

ritorial applications of US
jurisdiction."

The Clinton administration

has opposed the sanctions, but

agreed to reconsider when one

version of the legislation won
the support of 42 senators

-

“Any time a bill is doing that

well, we need to take note." an

official said. The House of Rep-
resentatives is considering

stronger legislation, including

a ban on imports from sanc-

tioned countries.

Bureaucrats stifle Morocco renewal
Now king leads the call for change in a still vulnerable economy, writes Roula Khalaf

W hen three young
Moroccan entrepre-
neurs broke into an

entrenched financial industry
in 1993 to set up a brokerage
house serving international cli-

ents, the move was hailed as
underlining Morocco's new sta-

tus as an emerging market.
For six months this year,

however. Upline Securities,

which has acted as a main con-

duit of international portfolio

investment on the Casablanca
bourse, was deprived of its

commission revenue because
of a dispute with well-estab-

lished banks. The Moroccan
government, which recently
reformed financial services,

took six months to step in and
enforce the new law to resolve

the problem.
“We were not asking for

help, but the administration
says it wants to promote young
entrepreneurs then it puts
obstacles in our way," com-
plains Mr Hassan Aitali,

Upline’s managing director.

At a time when Morocco has
just agreed a partnership with

the European Union and its

private sector is asked to

upgrade itself to survive in a
competitive environment,
attention is focused on the
need to reform an inefficient

and sprawling bureaucracy.
For example, some 20 docu-
ments are required to register

a business in Morocco and the

procedure often takes more
than six months. A law can
take three years to pass.

The call for reform is coming
from the top. Earlier this year.

Expenditure on salaries

As a 96 of GDP
12

10 -

King Hassan: asked the World Bank for a report which
confirmed bis suspicions - then published it

King Hassan, worried that eco-

nomic gains achieved in the
past 10 years were fading, com-
missioned a World Bank study
on the economy. The result

confirmed his suspicions and
included an indictment of the
administration as well as the

country's education policy.

To everyone’s surprise, the

king made the report public in

October, spurring a debate
unheard of in most Arab coun-
tries.

Until recently, talk of
reforming the administration
was muted as Morocco's eco-

nomic management seemed on
the right track. Between 1968

and 1994. thanks to an Interna-

tional Monetary Fund struc-

tural adjustment programme,
the Moroccan economy grew at

an average rate oF 43 per cent.

the budget deficit shrank to

aboat 3.4 per cent of gross
domestic product and maxi-
mum tariffs dropped from 200
per cent to 50 per cent
This year’s numbers, how-

ever. highlight the economy's
vulnerability. With the agricul-

tural sector accounting for

nearly 51) per cent of employ-
ment. the economy remains at

the mercy of rainfall. A severe

drought looks set to turn the

11 per cent growth rate
achieved in 1994 into a 5 per
cent contraction this year.

Inflation is running at 7 per
cent, above the 5 per cent proj-

ected. and the budget deficit,

targeted at 25 per cent of GDP,
is set to reach 5 per cent.

Meanwhile, unemployment,
some 30 per cent among the

young, continues to increase.

Source: IMF

Instead of channeling
resources towards much
needed Investment to help
reduce dependence on agricul-

ture. government funds have
been feeding a bureaucracy
that already accounts for 10

per cent of total GDP and 65
per cent of current spending
after debt service charges.

According to the World Bank,
there are 27 state employees
for every 1.000 citizens, com-
pared with, for example, 25_2 in

Egypt. 22.4 in Jordan and 19.3

in Argentina.

Employment is inefficiently

spread across sectors. The
World Bank notes that in sec-

ondary education there is one
teacher for every 16 students

while one rural administration
has only 60 per cent of the

engineers and 40 per cent of

the technicians it needs.

Even when state funds seem
to be going into investment,
the results are disappointing.

In Baden-Wurtfemberg, we know all about bull markets.

And he:ir markets. 100 . come to that. In turbulent times. L-Bank's credit

quality and liquidity forge firm foundations for innovative issues.
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The state education system is a

good case in point Although it

consumes a high 20 per cent of

the state budget, nearly 50 per

cent of the population is illiter-

ate. salaries account for the

greater part of spending and
the system produces students

who do not respond to the
needs of the market
“Our technical training is

not good enough," complains a
private sector executive.

Corruption, a high degree of

centralisation and an exagger-

ated level of control (Morocco
attempts to control so much
that it ends up controlling

badly, says the World Bank)
contribute to the inefficiency

of the administration. For
example, decision making in

ministries is hampered by the
fact that the ministry of
finance has its own finanrial

controllers in every ministry
and they have to sign for every
budget item spent
Meanwhile, the interior min-

istry. in addition to its normal
functions, controls local gov-

ernments as well as national

transport, water distribution

and electricity. The ministry's

powers are such, says the
World Rank, that a low-level

official can overrule a much
higher one from another minis-

try.

"Our administration was
inherited from the 19th cen-
tury French administration,
and it was set up to be the
basis for everything.’’ says Mr
Mobamed Kabbaj. the finance

minister, whose ministry has
not been spared its share of
criticism in the World Bank
report

“Now that it is the whole
society that participates in
public life, we need to put the

administration back in its

right place. It should facilitate

rather than complicate the citi-

zen's life."

Mr Kabbaj says measures are
already under way to stream-

line the bureaucracy, simplify

rules and regulations and
restructure employment. He
rites as an example a new code
of investment, which will

replace a series of regulations

specific to various sectors and
which hare proved confusing

for investors.

It is thanks to more of these
measures that domestic and
foreign investors can take
advantage of Morocco’s new
opening to Europe and help the
economy reach the minimum 7

per cent yearly annual growth
the World Bank says is needed
to maintain unemployment at

acceptable levels.

S African

unions

strike over

sell-off

plans
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

Domestic air services, rail

freight, and ports in South

Africa were disrupted yester-

day by workers -striking In

protest at the government’s

willingness to consider privati-

sation as part of its reorgani-

sation of the public sector.

South African Airways
flights from Johannesburg,
Cape Town and Durban were
cancelled or delayed when
cabin crews and gronndstaff

did not report for work, and at

least 15,000 railway and other

workers walked out.

Mr Sam Shilowa, general

secretary of the Congress of

South African Trade Unions
(Cosatu), said after addressing

a rally outside Johannesburg’s
matn railway station that the

action was intended as a warn-

ing to the government not to

take further unilateral action.

“It underscores our rejection

of privatisation and the anger
that workers feel” he said.

“If the government does
attempt anything more, them

we shall respond. We shall

remain in a state of readiness.

The government has already
broken its word to ns. and we
wanted to be sure they under-

stood our anger and rejection

at what they have done."

Mr Shilowa was referring to

the announcement last Thurs-
day by Mr Thabo Mbeki, the

deputy president, that the gov-

ernment was in favour of seek-
ing minority partners for

South African Airways, Tel-

kom, and the airports com-
pany, and was prepared to sell

two small airlines and the
state road hanlage company.
Cosatu «aid this breached an

agreement with the govern-
ment that no decision would
be anounced before overall

policy objectives had been
negotiated.

Ministers subsequently
agreed to set up a special com-
mittee with union leaders to

review the future of the state

sector, and to place a morato-
rium on further government
statements on the issue. Mr
Shilowa said there was no con-

flict between mass action and
the newly-agreed negotiations,

and told his members the out-

come would be decided by
their strength and determina-

tion.

Cosatn's action yesterday
mirrors its two weeks of mass
protests early this year daring
negotiations on the draft
labour bill when it eventually

succeeded in winning most ot

its demands.
Mr Sbilowa said the dispute

with the government did not
pose any threat to the political

alliance between the African
National Congress, which
beads the government of
national unity, the South Afri-

can Communist party and Cos-
atu.

This was a view being
pressed by business, be said,

which was waiting with its

cheque books to buy up the
best parts of the state sector.

INTERNATIONAL news digest
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LiK citizen
Egyptannounced yesterday that it had arrested a naturalised

British eftizen among more than 50 suspected Moslem . . .

militants in a nationwide sweep against extremist groups tins

.• • -#J
"

.

In a statement, the interior ministry said Mr Afcram . .

Abdelaziz Mahmoud al Sherit who works as a taxi dmenir

Britain and has a British wife, was believed to be afeades\of_ -

an operations unit working for the extremist group Jfbad,

which was planning attacks in Egypt. It said a large cache of

weapons had also been seized. ... ... •

The arrest comes soon after Egypt publidy warned Britain

, 1 ] 1^, rtf ictamist extremist groups - ,

trying ro overture** Liie milieu* ^ - -

Mubarak. Mr Hassan al AlfL the interior minister, recently

rtteimpd militant in Egypt often revived instructions and

binding from loaders living in Britain.

Cairo is especially concerned about two men wfro are •
r .

believed to be based in the UK: Mr Adel-Megmd Abdel Ban .

and Mr Yasser al Sent both leaders of the Jihad group men
claimed responsibility for last month's bombing of the .

.• ..

.

Egyptian embassy in Pakistan. The interior ministry said

yesterday it had evidence that Mr Bari had instructed Mr; ,-

Sherif, the naturalised Briton, to set up a coordination esatire

in Egypt to plan attacks. James Whittington,

Iraq sanctions ‘have not worked5

The Saudi prince who was joint commander of Gulf War allied:

forces said yesterday that the United Nations should look for

an alternative to sanctions against Iraq because the punitive

measures had not worked.

General Prince Khaled Bin Sultan told reporters after

meeting Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak that sanctions ; " .

imposed after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in 1990 had

strengthened rather than weakened President Saddam

Hussein's government
“The sanctions have not achieved their aim and we must

look for arvnthm- way. I am not against ending the sanctions on

Iraq but they are based on UN conventions and
' “

!•

;

resolutions The alternative must come from the United
'

"

Nations and from the only world superpower, the United
*

States." Prince Khaled said. Reuler, Cairo

Palestinian registration starts
Registration of candidates for January’s Palestinian elections -

starts today amid renewed efforts for a modus vwendi between

the Palestine Liberation Organisation and the Islamic

opposition Hamas.
The elections, the crucial second part of September's interim

agreement between the PLO and Israel, are scheduled for .

January 20. after Israel’s planned withdrawal from six West
Rank towns and part of a seventh. It withdrew from the third

town, Nablus, one day ahead of schedule on Monday.
Palestinians in the West Bank. Gaza and East Jerusalem

will vote for a president as well as lists of candidates to fill an
82-seat legislative council. Mr Arafat, deemed unbeatable for

the presidency, has two challengers so far. a businessman
from Hebron and a highly-respected woman from Ramallah
who heads a local charity. Mark Dermis, Jerusalem

UN votes against N-testing
The United Nations general assembly, in a resolution clearly

directed at France and China, has deplored current auclear
weapons tests and strongly urged an end to all such testing.

The vote, passed late on Tuesday night, represented a small
success, however, for a vigorous French campaign against the
resolution. The 85 affirmative votes cast were 10 fewer than at

the committee stage a month ago.

A number of African states whose leaders were lobbied
personally by President Jacques Chirac at the recent
Francophone summit meeting in Benin switched their votes
into the “no" column. Some central American and Caribbean
members were deliberately absent when voting was called.

Ten members of the EU voted against France, with Britain
alone siding with Franca Germany, Greece and Spain
abstained, as did the US. Michael Littlejohns, New York

Rwanda freezes aid accounts
The Rwandan government yesterday froze bank accounts of
several western aid agencies It had ordered to leave the
country. Western aid officials said. Most agency officials

declined to talk, but the director of Austria’s relief

programme. Mr Hermann Czetsch. told Reuters that more
than $30,000 (£20,000) of his agency’s funds had been frozen by
the Rwandan Bank of Commercial Development and Industry.

Officials at the French aid group M6decins du Monde said
their phones had been cut as well. Wednesday's action
followed a government derision on December 6 to throw out 38
aid agencies. Rwanda also suspended the work of 18 agencies
pending investigations of charges of irregularities and asked
agencies expelled to leave behind relief equipment destined for
Rwanda. Reuter, Kigali

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 95-129
CURRENCY OVERLAY MANAGEMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT

SYSTEM

The California Public Employees' Retirement System, a $93
billion public pension fund. Is seeking a qualified firm(s) to
act as currency overlay managers) to the Fund. Currency
management can be accomplished either actively
(dynamically) or passively (static hedge). For active
management, the qualified managers) shall provide
currency management in a manner which gives the greater
priority to the controlling of risk (volatility) as opposed to the
enhancement of return. An appropriate strategy shall
emphasize the minimization currency exchange losses, while
allowing a How-through of currency plans.

For both active and passive currency management, services
»to be provided consist of (1) providing knowledge of the
expertise in the management of currency risk; (2) provide
research and advise to staff and the Board; (3) using'
derivative instruments (including forwards) In a prudent
manner, selecting viable instruments and demonstrating
expertise in managing and in diversifying counterparty risk;

(4) managing the use of derivative currency instruments so
as to minimize the level of required cash settlements; (5)
trading knowledgeably and cost effectively in the currency
spot and forward, or other currency derivative markets; (6)
reconciling valuations, security positions and cash levels with
the Fund's master custodian bank; (7) complying with the
California State Controller’s Office policies and procedures;
and, (8) complying with Fund's reporting requirements.

The final filing date is February 13. 1996 at 3:00 p.m.. PST. If

you wish to receive a copy of the RFP, please call in the USA
(916) 326-3927 or Fax (916) 326-3248.

Real-time U.S. & international

quotes 00 over 90.000 issues
>• As low as S9/day. Call today:

44 + (0)171 600 6101
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Deutsche Telekom is a driving

force when it comes to shaping

the multimedia information so-

ciety. One of the reasons is that

we have the most advanced infor-

mation highways in the world.

Which naturally makes us particu-

larly attractive as a partner to

other prime movers in the world of

innovative ingenuity. This way, we

can combine all our efforts in

quickening the pace of progress

even further.

Looking ahead, there's no doubt

that information technology will

play a crucial role in all areas of

our life. To set the pace and point

the way in tomorrow's markets,

you have to be strong. But every-

one needs a little help from their

friends. Multimedia communica-

tion calls for a team of powerful

partners, whose innovative

strengths combine to achieve

synergies guaranteeing the rapid

translation of ideas into global

reality.

What makes us the No.1

choice as a partner.

Deutsche Telekom ranks No.1

among telecommunications play-

ers in Europe and, as network

operator, No. 2 worldwide. And

Germany is the most dynamic

telecommunications market

within the European Union. But

what's more important, Deutsche

Telekom is streets ahead when it

comes to multimedia and infor-

mation highways. Germany

boasts the highest number of

ISDN connections and the most

closely-knit fiber optics network

in the world, running to some

1 00,000 km. We were also the

first to use ATM, the transmission

system for these fast lanes to the

future.

Big names, great

achievements to match.

With Intel, for example, we’ve set

our sights on the multimedia su-

perchip whose development will

provide the solutions required of

tomorrow’s computers. Together

with Microsoft, we're designing a

software based on Windows

architecture for multimedia servi-

ces on the digital ISDN network.

With Apple we're scouring the

field of Newton technology for

ways to walk hand in hand down

the path of mobile telecommuni-

cations. Developed jointly with

IBM, Telecash has moved elec-

tronic payments systems up a

gear. We're currently working on

a chip that will soon turn more

than 50 million Eurocheque cards

into a “one for all" card. And, as

seal of quality for our own cus-

tomer service, we're cooperating

with Compaq in the field of com-

puter maintenance services.

Deutsche Telekom - now a

stock corporation.

The move to stock corporation

opens up a world of opportunity,

allowing us greater freedom to

push ahead with technological

innovation even faster and more

effectively in the service of our

customers. We're also currently

in the process of forging one of

the world's most dynamic global

alliances with international part-

ners.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and

services tailored to meet your

special needs and you’ll get to

feel the cutting-edge of tomor-

row’s technology. Today.

Our connections move

the world.

A
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

WTO chief tries to avoid confrontation
WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

By Francca Williams in Geneva

Mr Reoato Ruggiero, director

general of the World Trade
Organisation, yesterday called

for “a non-confirontational

agenda" for the first WTO min-
isterial meeting in Singapore

nest December.
He also made dear his oppo-

sition to moves to raise the
controversial issue of trade
and labour standards.

Though Mr Ruggiero is

known to favour an informal
dialogue between WTO mem-
ber countries on worker’
rights, he fears that insistence

by the US and some other
western nations on discussing

a “social clause" in the
WTO - fiercely opposed by
most developing countries -

could wreck the Singapore
ministerial meeting.
Giving his first annual

report on developments in the
international trading system,
the WTO chief said the multi-

lateral system could only move

forward on the basis of consen-

sus.

Work in the International
Labour Organisation and the
OECD had shown “no agree-

ment on the existence of a link

between trade and the enforce-

ment of labour standards".

The US and others have
suggested that WTO sanctions
could be invoked against coun-

tries breaching basic worker
rights such as freedom to form
trade unions, and the prohibi-

tion of forced labour and child

labour.

The Singapore meeting
already has a crowded agenda.
Including a review of progress

in implementing the Uruguay
Round global trade agreements
as well as possible new areas

of work, such as investment
rules and competition policy.

In addition, the US yesterday
proposed discussing corruption
in trade.

Mr Ruggiero also emphasised
the need to further WTO work
on regionalism to ensure bur-

geoning regional trade

arrangements do not handicap

the development of multilat-

eral rules.

In his report to the WTO's
general council Mr Ruggiero

gave a mixed assessment of the

world trade body’s initial year

of operation.

Though implementation of
the Uruguay Round global

trade agreements had been
“broadly satisfactory” in most
areas, “inadequate progress”
had been made in some, he'

said.

In particular, fewer than a

quarter of the WTO's 112 mem-
bers have notified subsidy pro-

grammes as they are required
to da
Many smaller developing

countries have also clearly had
problems in meeting the 215
notification requirements
under WTO accords.

The report also shows that

anti-dumping and countervail-

ing duty actions continue to

play a prominent role in the

trade regimes of the US and

the European Union and.

increasingly, of developing
countries.

This is seen as a worrying
trend by many trade analysts

who regard such measures as a
backdoor form of protection for

uncompetitive domestic com-
panies.

At the end of June, 128 anti-

subsidy measures were in

force, 80 per cent of them in

the US. Of the 17 actions begun
in the year to the end of June.
EU companies were the targets

in eight

The EU led the field on anti-

dumping actions over the same
period, initiating 37, followed
by the US with 80, Mexico (18)

and Brazil (12).

Of the 805 measures in force

on June 80 1095, 60 per cent
were maintained by the US and
EU.
Oiina was tiie principal tar-

get (27 actions), followed by
companies from the EU (17)

and Sooth Korea (10).

Anti-dumpittg actions! H»e top t«i
;
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that a defd could value the cigarette mainnaoturei atiip to ;

$l00m and thiat Seita had taken a significant step towards an.

40

ThaRadom factory, in.the centre of Poland, produces about

l2J>bn. cigarettes per year and has about ISper cent ofthe

market Several other groups are thought to be interested, in ?a:

buying the Polish producer, includingPhilip Morris oftheUS

and Tabacalaa of Spain. Analysts[played down the.prosp*tdf

an imminent deal but said an acquisition would.be in Kns _

.

with Seita’STStratogy of expanding ineastem Europe and: '•

,

developing markets.
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. - John Ridding, Paris:
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Mercosur and EU to

pave way for accord
Inquiry launched into

A$1.5bn water contract
By Stephen Fuller,

Latin America Editor

Heads of state from the four
countries of Mercosur, the
South American trade group-

ing that comprises Brazil,

Argentina. Uruguay and Para-

guay, are due to sign tonight a

so-called co-operation agree-

ment with European Union
leaders in Madrid.

The Mercosur partners are
together the largest Latin
American market for EU
exporters in Latin America,
and the agreement is officially

intended to pave the way for a
free trade accord between the
two regions to be signed by
2001. However, it involves no
trade liberalisation measures
nor any agreement to provide
financial assistance to the Mer-
cosur countries.

Mr Peter Siderman. co-ordin-

ator at the Institute for Euro-
pean-Latin American Relations

in Madrid, says tbe agreement
is important in signalling
Europe's long-term intentions

towards Latin America,
emphasising the EU does not

intend to concentrate exclu-

sively on its immediate eastern

and southern neighbours.

It also, he says, allows
Europe to buy time with
respect to trade liberalisation

with Mercosur. Entering a free

trade agreement now. he
points out would mean that

substantially all trade would
have to be free by 2005.

Mercosur has recently run
into internal difficulties but is

expecting to expand, while the
likelihood of EU agricultural

reform by the end of the cen-

tury is likely to defuse the
emotive issue of farm trade
between the regions. In 1994.

53.2 per cent of EU imports
from Latin America came from
Mercosur, a total of Ecul8Abn
(523.7bm. while exports to Mer-
cosur totalled Ecul6.4bn. 44.8

per cent of total sales to the

Latin American region.

The idea of an EU-Mercosur
accord was first raised in early

1994, when the EU was con-

cerned about US intentions in

Latin America.
Since then, tbe possibility of

a further extension into South

America of the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
between the US, Canada and

Mexico has receded. According
to Mr Sideman, Europe
remains worried about the
aggressive pursuit by the US of

export contracts in Latin
America “but is under less

pressure to rush Into the sign-

ing of trade liberalisation

agreements with Latin Amer-
ica."

There is also a political

dimension. By envisaging a
political dialogue on interna-

tional issues, the accord theo-

retically allows the EU to seek
support for its position in
international organisations.

By NikJd Taft in Sydney,
Peggy Hoflkiger in London and
agencies

• The United Arab Emirates
and the EU have signed an
agreement to regulate then-
trade in textiles and garments.
Mohammad al-Muzaki, the
UAE commerce ministry’s
assistant undersecretary for

trade, said the agreement did

not involve quotas but allowed
exporters and importers to reg-

ulate labels of origin and
export permits.

The South Australian state
government has launched an
internal inquiry into the bid-

ding for a pioneering A$1.5bn
(USSl.lbn) water project
widely seen as a model for fur-

ther privatisation of the coun-

try’s water industry.

The internal inquiry comes
in the wake of growing con-

troversy over the award of the
contract to manage Adelaide's

water and sewage systems to

United Water, a consortium
which is 95 per cent owned by
Britain's Thames Water and
France’s Compagnie Gendrale
des Eanx.
Tbe decision to award

United the bid was fiercely

contested by two other bidders
- North West Water Australia,

an offshoot of Britain’s largest

water company. North West
Water, and a second consor-

tium called South Australia
Water Services.

The latter group’s biggest
shareholders are Lyonnaise

des £aux of France, Lend
Lease of Australia, and P&O
Australia.

It has recently been alleged

that United was allowed to

lodge Its bid several hours
later than its competitors.

This ensues on a parliamen-

tary raw which followed Unit-

ed's admission that the consor-

tium would not necessarily be

publicly floated, thns placing a
significant proportion of its

shares in Australian hands.

. Thames Water admitted yes-

terday that the bid had been
submitted four hours after the

deadline.

Mr David Loffram, finance

director, explained that this

had happened because of a
breakdown in the computer
which was processing the bid,

and that the South Australian
government had been notified.

“I understand that fact was
notified to tire other competi-
tors, too," Mr Luffram
declared.

However, the unsuccessful
bidders yesterday denied any
knowledge of the notification.

One said the proper thing to

have done would have been to

extend tbe deadline if this had
been the case.

There have been calls for the

state's auditor-general to
investigate whether the two
unsuccessful bidders were
informed of United’s late sub-

mission, and whether the Cor-

poration Act bad been
breachecL

But yesterday, Mr Dean
Brown, South Australia's state

premier, said that Mr John
Olsen, state infrastructure
minirtw who Is hfliMUing the

contract, would investigate tire

allegations.

“I can assure you we won't
sign a contract untfl we are
fully satisfied on the process

itself,” Mr Brown said.

Tbe 15-year contract is due
to come into effect on Jannary

ABB, the Swis&Swedish engineering group has won a $64m

contract to build a natural gas storage tank for the Polish Gas

;

and OS Company (PGN1G), thestate owned gas supply ami /

.

exploration company, nearBydgdkzcz in the north west of the

country. The project will be financed through a World Bank

loan abb Project and Trade Finance, the group’s financial .

arm. has also organised a 896m loan, with a consortium of

lenders including the US F.vimhank for the modernisation of-

an oil refinery in Perm, Russia, owned by Lukoil

Permnefteorgsyntez.

ABB through its New jersey-based engineering and
_

construction subsidiary, Abb Lummus Global, will provide the

management, administration and procurement services for

utilisation of tbe Tnan which will be used to raise the 14m.

tonne capacity refinery's fuel product yield from 71 to 87 per
.'

cent. Christopher Bobinski, Wares*?.

Contracts and ventures

The inquiry is unlikely to

lead to an upheaval in Austra-

lia's water privatisation pro-

gramme, however.

The contract is considered to

be modest, although it is

important as one of the first

outsourcing deals in Australia.

South China’s fthnhaf special economic zone, near Macao, -

has contracted an Indonesian company to build a $3bn paper

mill the official People's Daily has reported identifying the •

tndnnnsian contractor only by a Chinese name. Jinguang

Group. Reuter, Beijing

Caltex Petroleum said yesterday it bad signed a contract ;

with a firm in Shantou, in the south China province of

Guangdong, to build tbe country's biggest liquefied petroleum,

gas project involving investment of 8125m. Reuter, Beijing

Sanyo Electric's trading company Nissho Iwai and a
nhinpsp electric company will form a joint venture in Dalian,

northeast Ghina to make and sell air conditioners locally.

Sanyo said that the venture. Dalian Sanyo Air Conditioner,

will be owned 55 per cent by Sanyo, five per cent by Nissho,

and the rest by Dalian Bfngshan Group. Reuter. Tokyo

m South Korea's HaDa Engineering and Heavy Industries said

yesterday It has signed a technical co-operation agreement
with Germany’s Siemens AG to make steam turbines and
electric generators. Siemens will provide Haifa with
technology for steam turbines and generators, a HaDa

I

spokesman said. Reuter, Taipei
\

Israel’s leading aluminium recycling company Ahitherm
and Kovohute Mnisek of the Czech Republic have invested

$2,3m in a new plant located on the outskirts ofPrague.
Jerusalem-based Alutherm is exporting its aluminium
processing system to the new plant named Alutherm CZ,
which is 65 per cent owned by Kovohute and 35 per cent by
Alutherm. Reuter, Tel Aviv

Repsol joins Trinidad gas venture
By David White in Madrid, Robert Corzine
in London and Canute James in Kingston

Repsol the Spanish oil and gas group, has
agreed to take 3 20 per cent stake in a $lbn
venture to produce liquefied natural gas in

Trinidad and Tobago, a project on which
Spain is counting to diversify its gas sup-

plies.

Its partners in the Atlantic LNG venture

are Amoco of the US. which will have 34

per cent, British Gas with 26 per cent, the

US Cabot group and the Trinidad company
National Gas. each with 10 per cent. The
gas will come from two offshore fields

operated by Amoco.
Repsol’s entry as a shareholder should

help to push the two-year-old project for-

ward. Officials in Trinidad say past negoti-

ations among the original investors were
marked by arguments between Amoco and
British Gas. both of which wanted a
majority stake in the plant
The entry of Repsol follows an agree-

ment this summer under which Spain’s

Enagas is to buy 40 per cent of the plant's

production under a 20-year contract
starting in 1999. Enagas. a formerly state-

controlled gas supply, transport and stor-

age company, was absorbed last year by
Gas Natural, in which Repsol is the main
shareholder with a 45 per cent stake.

The Trinidad venture is set to provide
between 15 per cent and 20 per cent of
Spain's natural gas requirements. This is

designed to offset the country's over-

whelming reliance on purchases from
Algeria, a dependence due to be accentu-
ated when the Maghreb pipeline through
Morocco and across the Strait of Gibraltar
comes on stream next year.

Spain's second source of gas has been
Libya, but it has been building up supplies
from other producers, notably Norway.

Production from the Trinidad plant -
estimated at 3m tonnes a year, equivalent
to about 12m cubic metres of gas a day,
and due to start in early 1999 - is to be
split between the Spanish company and
the Boston-based Cabot, which plans to
take the remaining 60 per cent
LNG exports are expected to earn Trini-

dad about 5175m per year, government
officials said.
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Row over basic services mars
Indian telecoms licensing
Mark Nicholson on a boost for cellphones but delay for mass network
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T he good news this week
for tiie 90 per cent of

India's 920m people
without access to a telephone

is that part of the govern-
ment’s ambitious plan to draw
private investment into its

telecommunications sector
looks well on line.

Eighteen licences were

I

awarded on Tuesday to seven

I
Indian-foreign joint ventures to

;

install cellular services in 18

regional “circles". Successful
bidders in 16 remaining zones
should be granted their

licences later this month, hav-
ing requested a delay to

arrange finance for the licence

fee downpayment.
Cellphone services are

already running in India's four

biggest cities, the fruit of an
earlier tender. This week's lic-

ensing should offer competing
cellular services - to those

who can afford them - in

almost all Indian states by
next year.

But the bad news for the

poorer millions waiting for

telephones on two- or three-

year waiting lists is that the

bigger and ultimately more
important part of the govern-

ment's plans, a parallel bidding

round aimed at bringing pri-

vate Investment into mass,
basic telephone services, has

run into political controversy

and deepening doubt over its

commercial viability.

The political storm broke as
India's opposition parties this

week brought parliament to a
halt demanding the sacking of

Mr Suk Ram. tbe telecoms

minister, who they say mishan-
dled the tender to award basic

services licences. They allege
that Mr Ram changed the ten-

der rules after initial bids were
submitted for 20 basic service

zones to favour Himachal
Futuristic Communications
Limited, a relatively unknown
company from Mr Ram’s home
state which had bid an aston-

ishing Rs850bn f$25bn) to
emerge as highest bidder in

nine zones.

After all bids were opened -

from 16 consortia, each an Indi-

an-foreign joint venture - Mr
Ram’s department Introduced
a cap on the number of circles

any one company could secure,
ostensibly to prevent monopo-
lies emerging. This late

change, the opposition alleges,

let HFCL off the hook of hav-

ing to meet bids which Indus-

try observers believe the rela-

tively small company could
neither afford nor finance.

In addition. HFCL was
allowed to select which circles

it would retain and was there-

fore not obliged to take the
most expensively bid zones;

odd. the opposition argued,
given that tbe whole idea of

setting licence fees was to max-
imise government revenues
from the process.

"The way the tenders have
fallen has not exactly been
transparent,” says a banker
engaged in financing several

telecoms bids. “There is

ground for the government to

explain exactly what it is

doing."

India's opposition, both the

rightwing Bharatiya Janata
Party and parties on the left,

have been handed a potentially
potent campaign issue before
next year's general election.
Accusations of corruption in
tbe governing Congress party
has Jong been a core opposition
theme. Now both Mr Ram and
the overall conduct of the tele-
phone tendering have become
its focus, such that many
gloomy telecoms executives
now think the row could seri-
ously delay the year-old privat-
ising process.

“I can’t see anything happen-
ing now before the election"
says an adviser to one of six
US telecoms companies eligible
to rebid.

The process is further
clouded and. in the view of
many bidding companies, com-
mercially debilitated by the
telecoms ministry's decision to
reject the original bids for 10 of
the basic telephone circles on
the grounds that they were too
low. These the ministry is
retendering in January for
approval by February and has
set reserve prices for each
which exceed all previous high-
est bids. Rebidding will also
take place for the five zones
vacated alter the cap on HFCL.
since no other bidders in these
circles chose to match HFCL's
far higher bids.

Telecoms executives are also
dismayed by the new reserve
prices which, for some circles,

are considerably higher than
the original commercial bids,

notably in poorer states such
as Assam (Rs700m versus

Rsl4m). Himachal Pradesh
(RsSOOm versus Rs6m), or Uttar
Pradesh, east zone (Rs5bn ver-
sus Rs40m).
The government stoutly

defends its prices, which it
says are based on its own cost,
demand and earnings esti-
mates, and says it always
reserved the right to turn
down bids it considered too
low. “it’s not a distress sale, I
can afford to wait for better
bids." says Mr R K Takkar^
telecoms secretary.

But industry executives and
bankers point out that Hwnawi
estimates in poorer, often rural
states are sketchy and that in
some states, such as Assam
the existing state telecoms ser-

prSt
135 “eVer retaraed a

Even without the present
controversy, bankers have long
been warning that some of the
basic bids will not find financ-
ing.

I don t expect more than
five bidders this time," says
the pessunistic head of a large
Indian group who says &-
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QVC response to soaring demand will create jobs for 950 phone operators in unemployment blackspot

,sl
' tATV shopping channel plans $21m expansion

By ha* Hamilton Fazay
An Lfvatpooi

QVC, the shopping channel
launched on satellite television
in Britain two years ago, plans
to invest £L4m ($2L4m) in a
11,250 sq m warehouse and a
4,500 sq m call centre in
Knowsley Industrial Park near
Kirfcby in north-west Enpi»r.ri
About 1400 jobs will be created
initially. 950 of them for tele-

phone operators running a'24-
hour service. J

The project will recedvemcre
than £6m .of pal?lie . ftnjflflg;
with regional selective^assis-
tance from the; govgrnmjaat
and support frnm Bnplhih Part.

nerships, the state regenera-
tion agency-

’

.

Kirkby is one of Britain’s
most notorious unanployment
blackspote'with mare'than 30
per cent of' adults oat af work

in sojne parts of the town.
Bufldxng of the new complex
wifl begin early next year, with
a second'phase -^-which would
double the workforce - sched-
uled- for late 1898. QVC is
broadcast by British. Sky
Broadcasting, the. satellite net-
work in which the biggest
stake is' held by,Mr Bflpert
Murdoch'?-media conglomer-
ate. Knowsley is the northern
newspaper printing hasp for

News International, the con-
glomerate's UK subsidiary.

.. QVC, which generates $L4bn
a yqar in sale in the US, has
beep tn the UK since 1993,
whmBSkyB took a 2Q per cent
stake In. QVC UK Television
shopping grew quickly in the
HS,in.the late 1980s and early

1990s,' with the biggest opera-
tors - QVC and Home Shop-
ping Network - reaching com-
bined- annual mins <jf more

than $2hn by 199U Since then,

however, their turnover has
grown more slowly. -

Growth has been slower to

take offm Europe, and rapidly

increased demand tn Britain

has persuaded QVC that it

needs, its own telephone sales

and warehousing operation. It

has been using McIntyre &
King, a private company run-

ning a call centre and ware-
housing operation in the

north-west England city of
Liverpool But QVC’s sales in
the third quarter this year
were 106 per cent higher than
in the comparable period of
1994 at £9.05m and it acquired
42,000 new customers in
November.

It chose north-west England
for its new operations after
searching throughout the Brit-

ish Isles for a site. Ireland was
a serious contender.
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Central bank, governor concedes that government is on course to hit inflation target

for first time in

almost two years
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By Robert Chote, ' -

Economics Bettor

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chief

finance minister, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the central
bank, yesterday put.ana delib-
erate show of unity as .they cut
interest rates for the first time
in nearly two years. The cot
was by a quarter of a percent-
age point to a level of 65 per
cent
The move triggered cuts in

mortgage rates even though
some lenders had already low-
ered them in anticipation.

Many lenders' basic loan rates
dropped below 75 per cent, the
lowest level since the late

1960s.; Mr George, who had
requested an increase in inter-

est rates only seven months
ago, conceded for the first time
that the government was on
coarse to Mt its current tnfk.

tion _HeT-and the chan-
cellor went pm-tf their way to

emphasise that they had both
proposed a quarterpaint cat at
yesterday's mianthiy monetary
BMfltiwg . .

Financial were reas-

sured by the minted front They
had feared that, a quarter-paint

cut might signal a compromise
to avoid the sort of open dis-

agreement winch followed Mr
Gecage’s request in May for a
rate rise. Prices in the interest

jate futures market are pamt-
hig to another rate cut early,

next year. Sterling rose
slightly yesterday against a.

basket of other currencies.

Mr Clarke said it was right

to cut rates because the earn-

.

omy was growing at well below
its long-term trend rate and
because pressures on prices

and costs were subdued. He

told: the House of Commons
Treasury committee that his

Budget forecast of 2.75 per cent
growth this year was already
looking over-optimistic.

Mr George added that third-

quarter growth figures
suggested that “the pause in

the expansion may last lon-

ger”..

Yesterday's cut bad been

widely expected in Westmin-
ster the City Of T-nraym
after the lukewarm reception

given to last month's Budget
The Labour party said it

showed how weak the economy
was.
The reduction followed three

half-point Increases since Mr
Clarke started tightening pol-

icy in September last year.

Unless Mr Clarke has to
reverse yesterday’s move, this

would be tiie smallest rate rise

to accompany an economic
upturn since the 1950s.

Mr Clarke said he had
decided to cut rates by a quar-
ter point rather than a half
because he expected growth to

rebound in the second half of

next year.

Retailers cheer rise in spending
i-ite

-
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By Graham Bowtey,

Economics Staff ..

A return to cold weather last

month led to the largest rise in
British retail spending since
February, according to official

figures published yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

said that retail sales volumes
in November were a seasonally

adjusted 0.6 per cent higher
than in October and LI per
coot higha- than in November
last year.

The CSO said £3.3bn
($5.04br0 in current prices and
on a non-seasonally adjusted

last mouth — 43 per
.

cent more than in November
last year.

•

Unusually warm weather
depressed spading in shops hi

September and October. But
the CSO said that cold weather

last month boosted sales of

clothing and footwear. Sales of

textiles, clothing and footwear
- 2.7 per cent higher in Novem-
her than they were in October
- contributed most ,to the total

rise in retail sales.

There were also rises in sales

- » •
• %*:<***;-•. -<w .-- * ,'»1 . v»> .1 .

• - • ..

of- household goods, which month and in the latest three

some economists .'suggested months were <L9 per cent lower
canid be dgeto ajickup in than the • previous three
home *teprnvf<mpi^te' ML>?thBJ"

-
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saIes"5»tild' have been
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goods were .33 petpeBd*|^£vinonfh^'jMifl^no¥ifeasQnal
than hi- the previ&is >food jaape inflirtibn was 43 per
months.' .

" V cenlfri Getober. ..
-

Food sales remajaajd weafe >. - figuresare nevertheless
Sales of.food were^^cn me.

a

idlef to

shopkeepers as a sign that con-

sumer confidence may be
returning in the run-up to

Christmas.

The figures are in line with
earlier evidence. Surveys by
the Confederation of British

Industry and the British Retail

Consortium published earlier

this month both pointed to

growing confidence in the high

street.

But City analysts cautioned

against over-optimism. Mr
David Walton. UK economist at

Goldman Sachs, said: “The
underlying trend remains
weak”..

Jn tihq three months to

*NoveriSber retail sales volumes
were only 04 per cent higher
than in the previous three
months. They were 0.4 per cent

higher than in the same period

last year.
• - Bfr Richard Brown, deputy
dfrater-genaraTaf the British

Chambers of Commerce, said:

"The-’-position on the high
street remains relatively sub-

dued, Much as we.would like

bo ^see consumer ’confidence

picking up, we are not seeing
the beginning of a consumer
boom."

Mortgage rates

cut to lowest

level for 25 years
By Alison Smith,

investment Correspondent

Halifax Building Society, the
UK’s largest mortgage lender,

yesterday led a string of lend-

ers in announcing mortgage
rate cuts after the A25 per-

centage point cut in base inter-

est rates, to produce the low-

est rates for more than 25
years.

The move takes many lend-

ers’ rates to 7.49 per cent - the
lowest mainstream rates since

tiie 7.125 per cent available in
the two-year period from May
1966 until spring 1968.

It is the third cut in the
price ofmortgages since early

September when Abbey
National, the home loans and
banking group, led with a cut

by 035 percentage points.

Mr David Gilchrist, Halifax

corporate development direc-

tor, said that tiie rate cut
would benefit existing borrow-

ers - about 2m ofwhom are on
the standard variable rate -

and would also help stimulate
the housing market because
mortgage repayments will

absorb a smaller proportion of

take-home pay.

Even though mortgages in
general are already competi-
tively priced, lenders believe

the further cut will help to

boost confidence.

While- mortgage lenders
were swift to announce new
home loan rates - typically

taking effect from early Febru-
ary - they were more reticent

about tiie implications for sav-

ers. Reduced savers’ rates are

expected to be announced
shortly, and the lower deposit

rates may be applied before
the main impact of the mort-
gage rate cut
While othQ- UK lenders have

little option but to fixflow the
Halifax move, it is dear some
did not welcome it

Brussels to anixncc support for ban on veal crates

viv,V> ®

iuvn'ing

By Caroline Southey In Brussels

end Alteon Maitland In London

Mr Franz Fischler, the EU agriculture

commissioner, is expected next month
to propose that veal crates far rearing

calves should be banned by 2008, with

tough new restrictions on their use in

the meantime
The proposals follow intense cam-

paigning by British animal rights

groups for an early ban on the use of

the narrow pens in which calves*

movements are restricted and they

...

are fed on nof"
white meat -<Av
The changes;birve ahj&dy runjpte

French oppositftmidthfrGcrnnflsskm
and are likely to^ixj fiercely resisted

by veal^producingjdpuritrtes.ih.ihe-

agricoltare cofuia|^fif EKnd^ejsl^
Commission prqpesals^&ii&a^ on

crates tabled in-^wee .were -watered
down by agricuanre irdmrtras.during
negotiations. The eventual 1991'^fioc-

tive on protet*teL*af^a^e$fs^;nihii-
mrmn standards- bat feH ^short of-

a

ban.

- . 53ns thne Mr Fischler wDl be bank-
ing. on evidence documented in a vet-

erinary report due to be approved by
the Commission tomorrow.
The report concludes that the wel-

- fore of calves is "very poor when they
are-kept in individual peas” and
recommends they be kept in groups,

it says calves on a poorly balanced

diet can have serious health problems

and "all calves should be provided
dafiy with water to drink.”

Mr Fischler’s proposals will be
aimed at satisfying animal welfare

groups while attempting to win over
membffl- states oppoeed to a total ban.

Britain banned veal crates in 1990,

but it exports half a million calves to

the continent each year.

Mr Fischler’s proposals are expec-

ted to include a ban an building new
crates or refurbishing existing ones,

after 1996 for calves over eight weeks.

New pen sizes will also be proposed

to allow enough space for calves to

turn round and lie down with their

legs stretched out
Separately, the Commission is

expected to Introduce new feeding
standards for calves, which will set

minimum levels for nutritional and
roughage intake.

• Britain’s agriculture ministry is

to consider compensation Claftng from
importers of cattle that had to be
slaughtered because of foot and
mouth disease, following an investiga-

tion by the parliamentary ombuds-
man. His report criticised “maladmin-
istration" at the ministry for not
informing formers they were eligible

for compensation.'

UK NEWS DIGEST

Shake-up ahead
for roads funding
Britain's entire main road network could be transferred into

the ownership of one or more new corporations funded either

by road tolls or higher fuel duty, says a confidential memoran-
dum prepared by Sir George Young, transport secretary. This
is one of the main options in his proposals for transport

reform- The new roads corporations, which could be in either

public or private ownership, would free the roads spending
programme - slashed by one third in last month’s Budget -

from the annual public spending round. "Investment in roads
would not need to be turned on and off according to the need
for public spending restraint,” Sir George said.

His preferred option is for a number of regional companies
responsible for the construction, maintenance and operation of

motorways, trunk roads and most local roads in an area. The}'

would be financed largely by a charge to motorists linked to
the amount of fuel bought in each region. An alternative

option is for one or more corporations responsible for motor-
ways and trunk roads which would be financed by a system of
access charges varied according to the time of day and the
cost of the network. Payments could be levied by requiring
road users to buy a charge card.

Cherries Batchelor, TYansport Correspondent

MPs criticise bus industry
Tougher controls on the bus industry and the appointment of

a regulator to curb abuses were recommended yesterday by an
all-party committee of the House of Commons. The House
transport committee said that, since deregulation in 1985. bus
services were "In chaos" in some places and that 136m passen-

ger journeys had been lost over the past decade.

Rivalry between bus companies had led to operators "hang-
ing on” at busy stops to pick up more passengers and racing
ahead to stops known to be busy. New entrants often regis-

tered journeys just ahead of those of established operators,

leading to continual retiming of departures in an attempt to

gain an advantage. Deregulation had led to operators concen-
trating on the busiest routes in towns between Shoo and l&boo

and neglecting other routes. Charles Batchelor

Bargain for expatriates

VCUTDA
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The cost of living for expatriate
employees in the UK is the lowest of

any country in the European Union,

says research from more than 300

international organisations. Britain

ranks as the 34th most expensive
place out of 67 countries, costing less

than places such as Zaire, Russia and
China. The survey, by Employment
Conditions Abroad, is designed to pro-

vide employers with a means of calcu-

lating pay packages for expatriate

employees. Its comparison is based on
the prices of 117 consumer goods
including food, transport and house-

hold appliances, and takes into
account exchange rates. However,
ECA excludes the cost of housing as

it says this varies too widely to pro-

vide a useful comparison. Japan

%trnp£hr remains the most expensive posting
overall, despite a 2.3 per cent decline

in the cost of living. India ranks as the cheapest country, at

less than a quarto- of the cost of Japan. China rose from 24th
to 18th position this year, as the cost of living increased by
10.4 per cent In 1960 it was ranked the cheapest country in the
survey. Nigeria fell from third to 63rd place, as the effect of a

new market exchange rate outweighed a 66.3 per cent rise in

the cost of living. Germany rose one place to 13th, while
France climbed three places to 14th. A loaf of sliced white
bread in Germany costs almost three times the price of the

same loaf in the UK, while a bar of chocolate costs about the
same in both countries. Richard Wolffe, Personal Finance Staff

Mitsubishi offshoot expands
Diaplastics (UK), a subsidiary of Mitsubishi of Japan, is to

create 170 jobs in a £4.9m ($7.5m) expansion of its plant at

Bridgend, south Wales. A 11,700 sq m factory will be built on
land bought from the Welsh Development Agency. The com-
pany, which has been at Bridgend since 1987. has an existing

workforce there of 320. The factory makes injection-moulded

plastic cabinets and covers for Japanese consumer electronics

companies in south Wales. Roland Adburgham. Cardiff

Rescued yard wins first order
Swan Hunter, the shipbuilding yard in north-east England,
has won its first contract since the company's name and site

were bought in June after two years in receivership. The
company, in partnership with Shepherd Offshore and the
Northumbrian Water Group subsidiary Northumbrian Envi-

ronmental Management is to dismantle Conoco's 8300 tonne
Viking Alpha gas extraction platform.

Orris Tighe, Nezpcastle-uponTj/ne

Sailors’ swindle: A team of radio operators aboard the air-

craft carrier Ark Royal cheated the Royal Navy out of more
than £5,000 ($7,650) in telephone calls, a court martial was told.

Thirteen sailors made dozens of calls to England while the
ship patrolled the Adriatic last summer. The fraud was discov-

ered when the final bill for the ship’s Inmarsat satellite phone
system did not match the calls sailors claimed they had mode
in the log book.

Truck sales

climb back

to buoyant

1989 figure
By John QrfffWm hi London

Truck sales in the UK this year

are poised to break through

the 50,000 threshold for the

first time since 1989.

This is in spite “
registration figures for

November confirming that the

strong market recovery which

had lasted for almost two years

Ins run out of momentum-
- Statistics from Britain’s

Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders

show that registrations of

trucks over 3.5 tonnes,

measured on a year-on-year

basis, MI by 14 per cent to

4353, compared with the

previous November’s figure or

4306.
However, the latest figures

lifted registrations for the first

11 month* of the year to 366.

This means that it is likely

that foil year sales will reach

the upper end of the forecast oi

50300 to 52300 trucks made by

Iveco-Fcrd, the market leader-

The SMUT statistics show
that total registrations of

commercial vehicles, inchiding

vans and buses, rose by 43 per

cent in November, to 20,784,

from the previous November’s

l9
Tbto lifted- total registrations

tor the first 11. months of the

year to 236491* "P »-7 P®- cent

on the same period a year ago.

However, imports continued
to take a growing share of the
market; capturing 4S4 percent
of the November market
compared with 423 per cent a
year ago, and per cent for

the first 11 months, compared
with 433 per cent in tiie same
19M period. -

Irish deputy PM
says peace must
not ‘slip away’
The chance, of a lasting peace

m Northern Ireland, and the

economic benefits that would
result, must not be allowed to

SHp away, Mr Dick Spring, dep-

uty prime minister of the
Republic of Ireland, said yes-

terday. .

He told businessmen in Bel-

fast that President BQl Clin-

ton’s visit had drawn from the

people an “almost palpable
sense of hope and of determi-

nation that the peace will, and
most hdkT."
“The president has set a pace

which has left the rest of us
hard pressed to follow," Mr
Spring said. “He sees our
potential and is willing to take
time to nurture it"
Mr Spring added: "It would

be crazy if political failure

were allowed to thwart tiie eco-

nomic opportunities which
now exist or if the great inter-

national goodwill and interest

which are so evident were to

be allowed to dribble away.”
The international body on

-riHfflinmi-'fagtoning" of paramil-

itary arms - headed by US

Senator George Mitchell - will

hold its first session in Belfast

on Friday. The three-man body
will receive representations
from the British government,
political parties and "other rel-

•evant persons” over two days
before moving to Dublin.
The meetings mnrfc the start

of the twin-track process
agreed last month byUK prime
minister Mr John Major and
bis Irish counterpart Mr John
Bruton. The international body
will consider the “decommis-
sioning” of paramilitary weap-
ons while the two governments
engage in preparatory talks
with the Northern Ireland par-

ties. Sen Mitchell’s group, is

due to complete its report by
mid January.
• Mr Michael PortOlo, the
British defence secretary, said

yesterday that there were no
immediate plans for further
troop reductions in Northern
Ireland. Despite predictions of
heavy withdrawals, only 1,600

troops have gems so for, leav-

ing 16300 on station in the
region.

Hartlepool, with a I ,000 year hiscory, once thrived when steel, coal and
shipbuilding dominated industry in the North-East.

Today, thanks to companies like Samsung and Its many suppliers, the town
is thriving again.

It's not just been the result of public sector initiatives such as a
£37,5 million boost from City Challenge or the building of a magnificent

£150 million marina.
All this investment demonstrates that those in the know realise

THE FUTURE IS HERE

DETAILS iii; TELEPHONE 01429 23 $005
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Funding
Japan’s

start-ups

E
valuating new technolo-

gies has become essential

for Japanese financial

institutions trying to nurture
start-nps and venture busi-

nesses.

Finance has been a substantial

barrier for start-ups because of

lack of collateral, including
property and securities. The
option for banks is to lend using
the new products and technolo-

gies as collateral.

Sumitomo Bank bas launched

a joint venture with Bandai. the

leading toy maker, to supply
loans to start-ups. Using Ban-
dai 's expertise hi the high-tech-

nology entertainment sector, the

new company has been extend-

ing loans of up to YlOOm
(£633,000) based on technology

or patent collateral. So Tar, the

bank says, it has extended loans

to companies manufacturing
entertainment software, includ-

ing games and music.

The Japan Development Bank,
a state-run financial institution

has also started to extend loans

to venture businesses, securing
technology patents, copyrights
and trademarks as collateral.

JDB says it has a wide network
of engineers, corporate execu-
tives and academics who can
evaluate the technologies, but it

takes time and money.
Lending to start-nps will not

be worthwhile for many private

banks, says a JDB official, since

the overall amount of loans and
returns will be relatively small.

Some bankers feel that they lack
the expertise to evaluate
patents, copyrights and design
rights.

“The problem is when the
company goes under and we are
left with the technology or prod-
net rights as collateral. We can't

sell it off since the venture busi-

ness wouldn't have collapsed in

the first place if the certain
technology was in demand,"
says Taman Higuchi at Sanwa
Bank's venture support div-

ision.

Instead, his bank will offer

non-collateral loans of up to

YlOOm to start-nps, placing a

greater emphasis on the person-

alities involved and business
potential.

Emiko Terazono

D ebris from man's activi-

ties in space is strewn

across the skies and
poses an increasing

threat to spacecraft and crew,

according to a US National

Research Council study. Orbital

Debris - A Technical Assessment.

Because of the speeds at which
debris orbits in space, a piece the

size of a tennis ball is capable of

shattering a satellite if it hits the

right spot A lem metal chip travel-

ling with a relative velocity of

lOkm/s, which is typical of low

earth orbit, could easily penetrate a

space suit and kill an astronaut

The study, conducted under a

Nasa contract, claims there are

more than 10,000 bits of debris the

size of a tennis ball and tens of

millions of smaller pieces orbiting

the earth.

Much of this is found In and
around the orbits most frequently

used by satellites.

The majority of the debris is gen-

erated by explosions in space. These
are either deliberate (created by the

destruction of satellites for security

reasons) or accidental (caused by
the ignition of fuel left in spacecraft

at the end of their functional lives).

A single explosion creates a huge
amount of debris. When an Ariane
rocket exploded in 1986, the US
Space Command, which tracks and
catalogues objects in space larger

than 10cm, observed 465 objects.

Scientists estimated that a further

2,300 smaller objects were also gen-

erated. Within four years this debris

bad spread out from its original

orbit to form a shell around the

earth.

Another substantial percentage of

the debris is made up of non-func-

tional spacecraft

Since the launch of Sputnik in

1957, more than 4,500 spacecraft
have been sent into space. Nearly
1200 remain in orbit, of which only

450 are still functional.

Discarded rocket stages, material

cast off during satellite launches
and space missions, and fragments

resulting from collisions in space
make up the rest of the junk The
only debris currently returned to

earth by man are crewed vehicles at

the end of tbeir missions and a few
on-functional spacecraft in very
low orbits.

Most of the debris in low orbits is

removed from space by a natural

cleaning process. It Is slowed down
by atmospheric drag, falls into den-

ser regions of the atmosphere and Is

burnt up by the effects of air fric-

tion. Pieces of debris in orbits above
l,000km are only marginally sub-

jected to this natural mechanism
because atmospheric drag, which
decreases with altitude, is too weak.
As a consequence the debris may
remain in orbit for hundreds, thou-

sands or even millions of years.

The fear today is that certain
orbits are becoming so populated

Litter

in space
The amount of man-made debris

orbiting the earth is becoming
dangerous, writes Miranda Eadie

that the so-called critical density

may be reached, when the rate at

which debris is produced by colli-

sions overtakes the rate at which
the sky can be cleaned by atmo-
spheric drag.

Many scientists argue that this

phenomenon, known as the cascad-

ing affect, may have been attained

at several altitudes already, causing

an increasing hazard for space-

craft

Several models of the most
heavily used orbits predict that
even if all launches were to cease,

collisions between existing space
objects would eventually cause a

gradual but exponential increase

in the number of objects in

space.

"Satellites such as ERS or the
Hubble Space Telescope have a 1

per cent chance of being hit by a
piece of debris 1cm in size during
their functional lifetimes," says
Walter Flury, expert on space
debris at the European Space
Agency. “The orbital impact of

debris this size is equivalent to that

of a fridge moving at a speed of 100

lon/hr," he says.

“About 40 of the Shuttle windows
have already been replaced because
of particle impacts," says Flury.
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"Surfaces of . other spacecraft

retrieved from space have been

fenmd peppered with craters caused

by man-made debris and meteor-

oids. However, no real damage has

yet been confirmed?

Although meteoroids (shooting

stars) often pit spacecraft surfaces,

they do not pose the same threat as

man-made debris because they are
'
generally only a fraction of a milli-

metre and less dense, being com-

posed of a material similar to sand
In addition to presenting a colli-

sion hazard, to space- operations,

orbital debris..can have other

unwanted effects, including leaving

light trails on long-exposure astro-

nomical photographs. Debris which
is not burnt up on re-entering the

atmosphere can also 'potentially

barm people and property on the
ground.

Although the latter is uncommon,

.

there are a few examples. For
instance, the US space station Sky-

lab, which fell to the ground in 1979,

left a trail of metal over a ljDOOkm
swath of south-west Australia and
the Indian Ocean. No one was hurt

by the felling debris.

The NRC report states that
although the threat posed by orbital

debris Is not yet great, it may
become significant in same regions
of space, with costly and virtually

irreversible consequences;
There is particular concern that

satellite constellations, such as Irid-

ium, might aggravate the situation.

Unlike typical satellite populations,

which are spread out across hun-
dreds of kilometres, these are clus-

tered in narrow bands and could
lead to increased break-ups due to

collisions.

"We need! to begin to address this

problem now, while it is still man-
ageable and the costs of dealing

with it fairly low," says George
Gleghom, chair of the NRC commit-
tee.

Since the active removal of debris

from orbit - using laser evaporation

or debris "sweeper” mechanisms -

bas proved technically econom-
ically infeasible, preventative mea-
sures, which focus on reducing the

future hazard, are now being
suggested.

When spacecraft and rockets
come to the end of their functional

lives, they should be manoeuvred
out of heavily trafficked orbits to

avoid collisions, preferably into

orbits that will carry them back
into the earth's atmosphere, and
any unused fuel should be dissi-

pated to avoid explosions.

The release of objects snch as

clamps, lens covers and cables dur-

ing spacecraft deployment and
operations must be minimised.
Spacecraft carrying astronauts,

such as the 530bn (£19hn) Interna-

tional space station, should be pro-

tected with shields, in spite of the

fact that the additional weight will

increase launch costs.

Worth Watching • Sheila Jones

Better drug delivery

for chemotherapy
A hew drug delivery system has

improved the respite of .

chemotherapy in patients with
'

Kaposi’s sarcoma, a serious

complication of Aids.

The technique, developed at the

Hebrew University, increases the

amount of medicine reaching

malignancies by enclosing it in

microscopic balloons made of

liposomes.
The Israeli team identified a

liposome ableto elude the body’s

defences for several days,

allowing gradual release of the

chemotherapy toxins and
reducing side effects. In addition,

liposomes tend to localise at

imperfect blood vessels found in

cancer tumours, thus avoiding

healthy tissue.

The US Food and Drug
Administration has approved use

of the liposome-encased
treatment, manufactured by
Sequus of the US, far Kaposi's

sarcoma. Phase Two trials In the

treatment of cancers, including

ovarian, and prostate cancer, are

underway in the US, Israel and
the UK.
Hebrew University: Israel, tel

2776677.

Polymer protection
for components
A polymer coating designed to

protect electronic components,
snch as microchips, has been
developed at the Fraunhofer
Institute tor Applied Polymer
Research. The film - about 100

nanometres thick - Is produced
by electrodeposition, in which the

amino resins are broken down
chemically by an electric current
Polymers are continuously

linked, then hardened until they
produce a microscopically thip

but unbroken electrolytic coating
that is scratch-proof,

water-repellent and resistant to

chemicals. The developers say the

technology can be readily

integrated into microchip

manufacture. _ mMmtl

Fraunhofer Institute: Germany,

tel 332846319.

Enzyme change may
slop blood dots

US researchers say they have

altered a blood enzyme, thrombin,

In a way that could help*0

prevent blood clotting. The

enzyme works as both a

coagulant and anti-coagulant.

Gilead Sciences, the ,

biotechnology company,

a stogie amtoo acid m the enzyme

to make it act only as an

anti-coagulant, the journal Nature

reports. The anti-clotting aetkra

worked well in monkeys, with

reversible and easily-controlled

effects, the researchers say.

Gilead: US. tel, 800 445 3235.

Compound reduces
effects of cocaine

It may be possible to immunise

against the effects of cocaine,

according to researchers in

California. Immunisation of rats

with a “new, stable cocaine

conjugate" suppressed

stereotypical behaviour patterns,

such as increased movement,

associated with cocaine, a

powerfully addictive drug.

The compound also reduced the

amount of cocaine reaching the

brain, according to a report in Ibe

journal Nature today. Scientists

at the Scripps Research Institute

say the results suggest "a

promising means by which to

explore new treatments for

cocaine abuse”.

Scripps Research Institute: US,

tel 619 784 7062.

Connections with
memoiy molecules

German neuroscientists

researching the way protein

molecules make connections in

the brain have identified a

process of memory storage in the

brains of fish.

A team at the Goethe
University trained fish to respond

to light to avoid receiving a mild

electric shock. A protein -

ependymln - was produced,,

which appeared to fix the lesson

of electric shocks in the fish's

brain. When the protein is

blocked by injection, the fish

forgets what it bas learned.

Goethe University: Germany, tel

69 79824238.
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t Is that time of the xnctvie-go-
ing year when disbelief has to
be checked In at the box
office; and, this week's offer-
ings pul] the most fertile of

imaginations into uncharted terri-
tory. There is a talking pig (jj a
happily-married princess (!!) and.
most ludicrous of an, Dcflph Lund-
gren wearing a Franz Kafka sweat-
shirt and coming over all philosoph-
ical on the streets of Prague,
But more of Dolph’s trials later

Best to start with the relatively
credible Bahe. based on Dick Krog-
Smith’s splendidly entertaining tale
of a baby piglet who is rescued from
the slaughterhouse and is won In a
competition by a sceptical Farmer
Hogget t {James Cromwell). While
Mrs Hoggett (Magda Szubanski)
dreams of a very special Christmas
dinner, Babe begins to bond with
the other farm animals, most nota-
bly Fly the sheepdog, who becomes
his adoptive mother.
In fact. Babe soon learns he has

joined the farm at a sensitive time:
Rex the patriarchal sheepdog is suf-
fering from premature deafness,
Ferdinand the duck think* he is a
rooster and is getting more subver-
sive by the day, and Maa the ewe is
fed 19 with her persecution by the
dogs. In other words, an allegory of
everyday rural life; but fortunately
Babe's feeders have been seasoning
his swill with chunks of the 115
Constitution, which teaches him to
be unprejudiced, and boldly go
where no pig has gone before.

He wonders why he cannot enter
the bouse, where the domestic ani-
mals can curl up by the fire on
winter nights; he fails to under-
stand why the sheepdogs are so
cruel to their flock; he has not
grasped that he and Ferdinand are
effectively competing for the right

to be frazzled to a crisp in festive

sacrifice.

Finally, his curiosity leads him
beyond the confines of the form
where he begins to understand the

strange rituals of rounding up the

sheep. But In sharp contrast to the

sheepdogs. Babe believes in being
nice - and soon he becomes the
best sheep-controller on the form.

Farmer Hoggett notices his remark-
able power - but does he dare enter

him for the sheepdog trials? Or will

his wife get a chance to practise her
roast pork recipe after all?

Babe is quite the most winning
fondly Christmas fable to have hit

the screens for a long time, thanks
to a script mercifully free of senti-

mentality and some brilliant special

effects. The talking animals are
achieved by a combination of mov-
ing models, puppets and live action,

but the makers have not forgotten

the importance of characterisation,

which is deftly achieved. And you
will never again Heel the same about

Parma ham.
•• *

More feelgood frolics in Martha
CooHdge's Three Wishes, an inter-

mittently charming tale of life in

1950s America, sprinkled with star-

dust and some unfortunate ersatz

mysticism. Patrick Swayze virtually

reprises his Point Break role as the

Zen vagabond Jack, who is knocked
down by a car driven by Korean

war widow Jeanne {Mary Elizabeth

Mastrantonio).

Jack is a lowdown. lonesome

C rir! It js the most beauti-

ful /Night for an orgy.

Grad . . . says the French
Queen's henchman as the

lightning hashes. “Oui, mes
enfants says the King as be greets

the citizens of Paris, “1 shah cut

all/'Taxes in measure of my love

for /You, mes enfants . . and he

promptly adds, to his new first min-

ister. “You will raise a /New tax

from the trades and guilds / Of Paris

in order that this tax /Will pay for

the old tax 1 have at / A stroke abol-

ished.” As the Queen says, at the

tormented climactic turning-point

of one long scene, “Oui . . . what?"

You would need a heart of stone

not to chortle at some of this absur-

dity, and never have 1 heard, during

an apparently serious play, so many
first-night guffaws as for the

Almeida Theatre's production of

International

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT .

Concartgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Prwak Quartet: perform works by

Haydn, Schulhoff and Beethoven;

8.15pm; Dec 15
'

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzertheus
Tel: 49-30-203032100/01
• Berliner Slrttonta-Orchesten with

conductor Michael Schoenwandt
and ptanist Zottfin Kocsis perform

works by Glazunov, Mozart and
Tchaikovsky; Spm; Dec ifl. 17 (4pm)

• Maxim Vengerov and Itemar

Golan: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Mozart.

Beethoven, Prokofiev and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm: Dec 16

OPERA & OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Baitin'

TeU 49-30-3430401

• Hfottd und Gretel: toy

Humperdinck. Conducted by Hans

Hltedort and performed by the

Deutsche Op« BerHa Sotolste

hobo, but relatively clean (Gap-clad
rather than gap-toothed) and well-

maruiered, so Jeanne offers to put
him up during his recuperation
from a broken leg. Before long Jack
and his mangy dog Betty Jane are
scandalising the neighbourhood
with behaviour which would be de
rigueur in present-day California

(herbal teas, chanting, nude com-
munion with nature), but shocks
Jeanne’s straight-laced friends and
family

More importantly for Jeanne,
however, he is establishing a rap-

port with her two children Tom and
Gunny, who miss their father.

Jack’s serene spirituality confronts

suburban American values when he
reluctantly takes over Tom’s Little

League baseball team. “Swing to

miss," he advises the team's worst

hitter; it works. “Slow the ball

down hi your mind, let it fioah* he
tells the fielders: it works. Soon the

entire
,

team is sitting crosslegged

and incantfog' before CTucial games.
The team nerd whispers: “Every-

thing contains, its opposite” before'

hitting a home run. The team Dads,

bloated with beer and prejudice, are

forced to eat their words. He is

alright. Jack.

This is all quite good fun. Swayze
and Mastrantonio keep a convinc-
ingly respectful distance between
their mutual attraction and propri-

ety, the period detail is precise, and
there is nothing like an unlikely

winning home run to lift a movie
sagging-in its middle reels, Frastrat-

ingly, just as a more profound
exploration of the perils of bour-

geois conformity threatens to make
its presence felt, things get loopy:

Jack’s leg heals, there is same late-

night snogging. Gunny gets cancer,

Jack gets restless. Enter the three

wishes and a pallid resolution of the

film’s intriguing themes, it goes
something like this: it is cool to
drop out, but even cooler to have a
wife, two children and a house,

even if you lose the house. I guess

Hollywood calls that a compromise,
but- it seems pretty wholesome to

me.

And now to Dolph and that Kafka
sweatshirt, a breathtakingly auda-

cious wardrobe decision which tells

us that The Shooter is no ordinary

• BABE (U)

Chris Noonan

THREE WISHES (PG)

Martha Coohdge

THE SHOOTER (18)

Ted Kotcbeff

THE TIE THAT BINDS (18)

Wesley Strick

THE SWAN PRINCESS (U)

Richard Rich

action picture. Indeed Lundgren,
playing US Federal Marshall Mich-

ael Dane, goes to seme lengths to

advertise Ids new-found sensitivity.

Every time he foils over, he winces;

every time he has to follow an
order, be agonises. True to say that

his pulled hamstring expression is

remarkably similar to his ethical

dilemma expression, but that is

qizibbling.

Dane is despatched to Prague to

apprehend Simone Rosset
(Maruschka Detmers), a beautiful

French assassin who, a little like

James Bond, likes wine, women and
killing . But Dane is unconvinced
that she is the guilty party (ethical

dilemma expression). He tracks

Simone down, they jump off a train

(pulled hamstring expression), tend

each other's wounds, talk about the

Prague spring: There is some nifty

double-crossing and a shootout at a
diplomatic summit featuring some
extras left over from Amadeus.
Dane does not know who to trust

(several expressions all at once) but

hands in his badge and (courtesy of
a publicity misprint) “winks into

the horizon a new man”. Wlak on,

Dolph.

The Tie That Binds. Wesley Strick’s
very poor, suspense-free thriller, at
least has tfre bright idea of twin-

ning the ever-flaky Daryl Hannah
with the wild-eyed Keith Carradme
as a criminal couple intent on
recovering their child from respect-

able foster-parents Vincent Spano
and Moire Kelly. Hannah would like

Theatre/Alastair Macai

Blood-and-lust frolic in franglais
The Touxr, Charles Wood’s new ver-

sion of Alexandre Dumas's Le Tour

de Nesle (1832). Wood keeps pepper*

ing these French people's talk with

real French, in the way- that war
movies used to have the Germans
speaking Fngbsh to each other with

German accents. This is the Hercnle

Poirot mode of speech, whereby

Frenchmen use English words for

the tricky points and employ only

those French words that any
Englishman wifi understand. Or, as

they say here in Act One scene 2,

“A mod Kill the bastard.*

Then there are the flights at er.

poetry. “Man's honour, like glass,”

include Gerd FeWhoff and Karan

Armstrong; 7pm; Dec 15, 20 -

(7.30pm), 26 (3.30pm)

Komfsche Oper Tel: 49-304(02600

• Die EntfOhrung ausdemri.Swalt

by Mozart Conducted by.Kretzt&g

and performed by the Komische .

Oper; 7pm; Dec 15, 20 ,

Staatsoper unter denLJndah
Tel: 49-30-2082661

• Hfinsel und Gretel: by .

Humperdinck. Conducted by Fabio

Luisl and performed by the :
. .

Staatsoper unter den Linden,

Soloists Include Band Zeifiscb,

.

Barbara Bomemann and Dagmar
Peckovd; 7pm; Dec Iff

.

•

BONNT
DANCE >.
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tab 49-228-7281 -

• Bn SorTwnemachtstraum: a
choreography by Vkmos to music by
Mendelssohn, performed by the

BaBatt Bonn. The conductor Is Shuja
Okatsu; 8pm; Dec 18
OPEHA & OPERETTA
Oper der Stadt-Sonn
Tel: 49-228-7281
.• La Rondine:.by Puccini.

Conducted by Eugene Kohn and
performed by the Oper Bonn; 7pm;

.

Dec 17, 20<8pm) 7
.

DRESDEN
EXHIBITION
Atoertimim Tel! 49-351-4953056

• WHfi Baumeteter - Der Zetehnen

retrospective exhibition of drawings

by this German abstract artist

(14589 - 1955). The display

comprises around 130 works;

refiects-Burirlan;^^ -Matters / At the

compliant laugh; like snow, /It

melts in the heat of a woman." (Try
tyring tlie women of your acquain-

tance for melting recent snowdrifts;

but take. rare torlteep <*raipliant

laughter away 'from your glass-

ware.)
It is nonetheless possible that

-Wood’s text Oust published, by
Obenm Books) could be dehdous in

.& Prisoner Qf Zenda sort of way, for

all its tank erf feck. Dumas's play
melodrama, it has swashbuck-

ling, it has royalty, it has adulter-

ous love, it has political ambition, it

-has plot Boy, does ithave plot The

beautiful Queen of France is a'

Locrezia Bmgia type, a queen bee
who secretly takes, beautiful male
lovers for a night and then has
them Jdjiled and dropped into the

SeaneTTfae play not only shows how
she gets herself enmeshed in hex-

own nets, it also unravels the dis-

tant past that has made her into the
woman she has become. And what
an I never thought anything

could toP that famous line “Dead!

and never called me motherP, but
The Tower proves me wrong.
But is Howard Davies the right

director for glamorous old-fashioned

blood-and-lust frolic of this ilk?

John Napier's set has the measure
of the melodrama, with portcullises

and balconies and nude men
sculpted, in bas-relief into the walls

of the central spiral staircase. So
does Jonathan Dove’s music, hand-

somely scored for harp and ’cello

(plus rather too much of the tubular

bells). Members of the cast, how-
ever, act in a motley range of styles:

some plod along as if embarrassed

by the franglais and heightened lan-

guage, some play with glamorously
suave assurance through all that,

some pose and add canrpery where
none is needed.

There are, admittedly, passages

to be the Virgin Mary; Carradine
would like to be Dolph Lundgren.
They track down the goody-goody
couple and attempt to bang them
from the rafters of their soon-to-be

dream home - now there is a mes-
sage about bourgeoisification. But
they fail, and this turgid tale limps

to its predictable conclusion,

The Swan Princess, Richard Rich's

pleasant animated fairy tale, surely

flirts with some dangerous themes:

Princess Odette is courted and
impressed by young Prince Derek
(?!), a dream diplomatic match, but

she becomes disillusioned when he
admits he only wants to many her

far her beauty (shame). But when
the evil Rothbart kidnaps Odette,

they realise it was Just a misunder-
standing, and all they desire is to be
together again. Before you can say
Panorama interview. Derek per-

forms a heroic rescue with the help

of Speed the turtle and Jean-Bob

the frog. Some nice numbers, good
voices (including John Cleese and
Jack Balance) but what a soppy end-

ing. We know that real life is not
like that

when nothing short of Gloria Swan-
son, Basil Rathbone and Errol
Flynn would do. True, Sinead
Cusack, as tire Queen, puts in a

good bid at one moment to be con-

sidered for the Swanson role in Sun-
set Boulevard. Elsewhere, however,
Cusack - returning to the London
stage after same years’ absence -

does generally stylish work against

all the odds. She often commands
the audience’s attention through
potentially ludicrous moments. The
same can be said for almost nobody
else onstage. But what English act-

ors could bring off lines such as “In
what respect do I prosper, these/
Nights? How? Give me gain? Did I

/

Not... what?” “What say you?"
says one character to which comes
the reply *‘OwL"

Almeida Theatre, London Nl.

:
from Dec 17 to Feb 20

FRA3NKFURT
CONCERT

>Tel: 49-6^3fe()1240' V
:M- fAoasihhfhy HaddieLPerformed
by The'Academy of Ancient Music
and the New Cortege Choftr. Oxford,

...conducted by Christopher Hogwood.
Soloists include soprano Emma
K3rktry, mezzo-soprano Catherine
Bobbin and bass David Thomas;
8pm; Dec 20

- GENEVA • -

DANCE :V'*
/

Graricf Casino Tefc 41-22-7319811
• The Swan Late: baSet to music
by Tch^tovSI^'lperfonned by the

Ctty Baflet of SL Petersburg;

8.30pm; Dec 16

GOTHENBURG
DANCE
Qfftaborgs Operan
Tel: 46-31-108000
• The Snowman: a choreography
by North to musk; by Blake,

.
performed by the Gothenburg Ballet.

Based on Raymond Srfgg's book;
Tpm & 3pm; Dec 16 (3pm & 5pm),
77 (Spm & 5pm), 21, 22, 28, 27, 28.

29 (only Ipnik 30

HAMBURG^
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburglscfie Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Hfinsel und Grestefc by
Humperdinck. Conducted by Gregor
BOhl wtd performedby the Hamburg
Oper. Soloists include Yok©

Kawahara-Stobiriski, Eke WHm
Schulte, Renata Splngler. Sabine
Rftterbusch and Frieder Stricken

8pm; Dec 16

LEIPZIG
OPERA A OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Carmen: by BfzeL Conducted by
KrQger and performed by toe Oper
Leipzig aid the

.Gewaridhausorchesten 7-30pm; Dec
15

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican RaB Tafc 44-171-6388891
• Christmas Card Concert,with

the London Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Richard Hickox, the

London Symphony Chorus and
baritone Thomas AUen. The
programme includes works by
Cornelius, Harold Darke,

Humperdinck and Tchaikovsky;

7.30pm; Dec 17, 19, 20
Queen Bfzabeth Hall

Tel: 44-171 -9604242
• Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment with conductor
Paavo Jfirvi and violinist Thomas
Zehetniair perform works by
Berwald, Mendelssohn and R.
Schumann; 7.45pm; Dec 20
Royal Festival Hall

Tet 44-171-9804242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
pianist Nikolai Demldenko perform
works by Rfmsfcy-Kbrsakov,

Prokofiev arid Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm;
Dec 15
DANCE
Royal Festival HaB
Tet 44-171-9604242

• The Nutcracker: ballet to music -

by Tchaikovsky, performed by the

English National Batiet; 2,30pm &
. 7.30prri, Dec 18 only 7.30prrCnot.on
Dec 24, 25; from Dec 18 to Dec 30

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio Naclonal de Muslca
Tel: 34-1-3370100
•- Asoclactdn Fiiamnonica de
Madrid: with conductor Mstislav

Rostropovich and pianist Igor

Uryash perform works by Brahms
and Prokofiev; 1 0.30pm; Dec 16

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hart Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• L’Enfance du Christ: by Berlioz.

Performed by the Orchestra of St
Luke’s, conducted by Charles
Mackerras, and The Canticum
Novum Festival Singers. Soloists

include mezzo-soprano Lorraine

Hunt, tenor John Aler, baritone
William Sharpe and bass-baritone
John Cheek; 8pm; Dec 1

6

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre dee Champs-Bys^es
Tel: 33-1 4B 52 50 SO
• Ferruccio Furtanetto:

accompanied by pianist Alexis

Wassenberg. The baritone performs
works by Rachmaninov and
Mussorgsky; 8.30pm; Dec 16
EXHIBITION
Musde <fArt Modems de la Vine
de Paris Tel: 33-1 53 87 40 00
• Passions privfies: exhibition of

modem and contemporary art from
French private collections;

London recitals

Goode and
Cerovsek

R ichard Goode has been
playing the complete cycle

of Beethoven’s piano sona-

tas to rapt audiences in

London, Frankfurt and Hanover
Since '93, and is only now about to

conclude. The 32 sonatas are end-

lessly rewarding, and there Is no
Beethoven pianist more rewarding
than Goode.
Better you should hear him than

read me: there were a few empty
seats in the Queen Elizabeth Hall

for his penultimate recital last

Wednesday, so try for the final

instalment this Saturday. Goode's
cycle has not been a straight chro-

nological run, but a deft mhdng-
and-matchlng of early, middle and
late Beethoven: Saturday will take
us from qpus 2 to opus 111, the last

sonata, via the ‘‘Waldstein" and the
tremulous, fascinating little

F-sharp Sonata, op. 78.

Goode is a rumpled, avuncular
American, who can often be seen to

mouth bom, bonbon bom! bimbim
bom! while playing passages in

which he takes especial pleasure.

With athletic delicacy he aims at
the exact piano-sounds that will

articulate Beethoven’s music for

modem ears. Even in soulful legato

and in fast, finger-y counterpoint,

he never makes the modem virtuo-

so's mistake of rendering it like

fluid Chopin: there are always sin-

ews and knuckles audible just
under the surface, the better to
reveal the structures that count
Last Wednesday he delivered the

op. 106 “Hammerklavier" Sonata,
an awesome brute of a piece - at

least for the pianist and often for

the audience too - as the piece de
resistance of a slightly whimsical
programme, starting with the G
major Sonatina on which so many
budding pianists have cut their

teeth.' Many grown-up pianists have
broken their teeth on the grandly
intricate 3-voice fegue in the “Ham-
merklavier”. With typical forth-

rightness, Goode propped a minia-

ture photocopy of the score in front

of him as a safety net, and pro-

ceeded to deliver as pithy, search-

ing and beautiful an account of the

music as I have heard.

Last Saturday a much younger
virtuoso made his Wigmore Hall

debut, amid a burgeoning Ameri-
can careen violinist Corey Cerov-

sek, 23, whose contributions to the
Kuhmo Chamber Music Festival
this summer were outstanding.

Flaying some of the same music at

the Wigmore, he had his elder sis-

ter Katja for pianist They must
have been a natural duo from early

years, but I think they have
stopped listening to each other.

'Die result here was slightly dis-

appointing. Cerovsek’s impeccable
ilan in the early Strauss sonata got
laborious support from the piano,

and bland metronomic rhythms for

Bartdk’s 1st Rhapsody when his

violin was revelling in taut off-bal-

ance springs. In Ysaje’s unaccom-
panied E major Sonata, Cerovsek
was superbly accomplished - if

hasty: when he indents his para-

graphs more deliberately, the
music should expand.

David Murray

Clash at the RPO
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,

a co-operative owned by its musi-
cians, has dispensed with the ser-

vices of its managing director. Paul
Findlay, and head of public affairs,

Ewan Balfour.

The RPO will be temporarily run
by chairman, John Bimson, the
principal horn player. Bimson cited

“irreconcilable problems with Find-

lay and Balfour's management,
together with the orchestra’s
increasing deficit". The RPO’s resi-

dencies at the Albert Hall and in

Nottingham, will, continue.

An allegory of everyday rural life: Babe Hie pig with, his adoptive mother Fly the sheepdog

Cinema/Peter Aspden

A porker to suspend disbelief

from Dec 16 to Mar 24
THEATRE
Comddie Frangtese, Salle -

Richelieu Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15
• L’Echange: by Claudel. Directed
by Jean Dautremay, starring Claire

Vernet, Muriel Mayotte, Eric Ruf and
Bruno RaffaeUI; 8.30pm; Dec 15, 18,

20, 26, 29 (2.30pm)

SAN DIEGO
EXHIBITION
San Diego Museum of Art
Tel: 1-619-232-7931
• Rodin: Sculpture from toe B.

Gerald Cantor Collection: exhibition

of 52 sculptures by Rodin, including

“The Thinker" and “The Kiss"; from
Dec 16 to Mar 31

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staatagalerto Stuttgart
Tel: 49-711-2124050
• Picasso’s World of Children:

"exhibition of around 170 works
(canvases, sculptures, prints,

drawings, gouaches) from public
and private collections In Europe
and the US, focusing on Picasso’s
depictions of children by Picasso
through his entire careen from Dec
16 to Mar 10

VIENNA
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Le Nozze dl Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Leopold Hager and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.
Soloists include Jufiane Banse.
Angelika tCrohschlager and William
Shfrnell; 7pm; Dec 20

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Euope
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and tire financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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No efforts have been spared to

underline the harmony in
which the British chancellor of
the exchequer and the gover-

nor of the Bank of England
both came to the conclusion
that what the economy needed
was a cut of 0.25 percentage

points in base rates.

But I doubt if the market
reaction would have been very
different if Eddie George, the
governor, bad opposed the cut.

For the Bank's prestige is not

what it was when he was
refused a base rate increase in

early May. There is a built-in

contradiction in present meth-
ods: the Bank is required both
to provide impartial forecasts

and to be the nation’s anti-

inflation watchdog, resolving
doubts in favour of caution.

How good a prophet has the

Bank of England been since it

started its inflation reports in

the spring of 1993? The Bank's
own post-mortems do not go
back far enough. So I have
tried to carry out a proper
post-mortem. The Bank has
been most helpful in providing
the back data.

The Bank normally projects

inflation for seven or eight
quarters ahead. Inflation is of

course measured by the retail

prices index compared with a
year ago. excluding mortgage
interest payments, in line with
the government’s own target.

As the main result is a bewil-

deringly large table, may I

explain the best way to read it?

It is simplest to start first by
reading down the columns. For
instance, look at the column
beaded May 1994. The first

umber given is the most
recent inflation rate the Bank
had available, measured by
comparison with a year before.

This was 2.7 per cent in the
first quarter of 1994. The Bank
saw this rate rising steadily to

3.4 per cent in mid 1995 and
then slightly declining.

Before concluding that the
Bank was unduly pessimistic,

there is one qualification. The
Bank assumes that interest
rates remain unchanged how-
ever much it thinks they
should or will change. In the
closing months of 1994 and the
early months of 1995, Eddie

Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

A prophet in a cold climate
Exaggerated fear of inflation risks giving policy a more restrictive bias than strictly necessary

Marketing • Victoria Griffith

A rapid thaw
in attitudes

George persuaded Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, to raise

base rates by a full lft percent-

age points. It is thus possible

for Bank advocates to attribute

the failure of inflation to rise

along the predicted path to a
pre-emptive strike on the inter-

est rate front.

The same cannot be said for

the inflation projection issued

in May 1995. This was the

famous occasion when the
chancellor refused the gover-

nor's request for an interest

rate increase. So far, however,
inflation has been a few deci-

mal points below what the
Bank predicted; and the odds
are that it will not reach the

3.7 per cent peak originally

expected for next year.

There is, however, another
way to read the chart: horizon-

tally. The rows gave for each
quarter the inflation rate pre-

dicted for it at various times.

Take for instance the third

quarter of 1994. In its first

inflation report, the Bank
expected the rate in that quar-

ter to reach 3.4 per cent The
predictions then fluctuated by
decimal points in both (Erec-

tions until the New Year of

1994 when the Bank started

reducing its forecast, although
never to quite the 2.2 per cent
actual turnout.

Readers who are bored over
Christmas can doubtless spin

many more patterns out of
these figures. But they should
bear in mind some important
background. This is that the

inflation rate has over the
whole period been sensation-

ally low by comparison with
almost any part of the postwar
period. If we take 1953-73, the

first two decades of postwar
normality, the inflation rate

was well over 4 per cent. Dur-
ing the post-oil shock period of

1973-79 it soared to 10Vi per
cent Even over the Thatcher
period of 1979-90 it still aver-

aged more than 7 per cent.

The inflation rate then
plunged under the combined
influence of an unexpectedly
severe recession and the strait-

jacket of ERM membership at

what was described as a “chal-

lenging" exchange rate. But
although Britain was forced to

Bank of England track record
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leave the ERM and sterling

depreciated, the shock effect

has persisted. Inflation during
the three years since tbe
autumn of 1992, when the tar-

get regime has been in opera-

tion. has averaged 2.4 per cent
This is not merely within the 1

per cent to 4 per cent broader
target range, but even below
the more ambitious 2ft per
cent which the government
insists is the real goal. Spare a
thought for Norman Lament,
the former chancellor, who put
the present regime in place.

The clearest conclusion from
the table is that the Bank's

errors have been on the side of

over'predicting inflation. If you
look down the columns verti-

cally the most usual picture

has been of an expected grad-

ual rise in tbe inflation rate,

which has either not material-

ised or been less than expec-

ted. If you look horizontally at

predictions for a particular
quarter you will find that tbe

most usual picture is of a rela-

tively high rate of inflation

predicted initially, which is

gradually adjusted downwards
in successive reports until the
actual result is known. There
are of course exceptions. In the

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason i* very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skiils and techniques that others have lost

or h>rgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for tune. If—-— — — 1 a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

w e w ill take four years. The
result w ill he a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality' from

Him glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

ifeneration after generation
*. «.

ii lia> been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please:

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you rake delivery of your

Paiek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A wardi that was made to

lie treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

second half of 1994 the Bank
seemed to suffer from an
unusual phase of inflation

over-optimism at least for the

near term. But that did not
survive long.

It was not only the Bank
that over-predicted inflation.

So did the Treasury in nine of

the 15 predictions it made from
autumn of 1992 onwards. It was
mainly in the Budget Red Book
of 1994 that the Treasury suc-

cumbed to a little inflationary

over-optimism. But the over-

shoot of the forecasts now
seems much less than looked

likely a little while ago.

Many private forecasters also

over-predicted inflation. The
error went beyond forecasting.

The relationship of wage move-

ments, for instance, to vari-

ables such as unemployment
and prices seems to have
changari. So most of the domes-

tic cost elements have risen

less than would bave been
expected on models based on

past behaviour. In fact both
the actual movement of infla-

tion since the present regime
started three years ago and the

errors of projection seem triv-

ial compared with the very big

changes between now and only
a few years ago.

Tbe main significance of the

Bank’s forecasting errors is

that they arose in part from
excessively buoyant views
about real output and activity.

In other words, it expected an
acceleration of the economic
upturn instead of the pause or

slowdown which has occurred.

The Bank's inflation forecasts

are probably as accurate as
they will ever be. The big ques-

tion is not whether Inflation at

the end of 1996 is going to be 3
per cent, as hitherto predicted

by the Bank, or 2-5 per cent as

predicted by the Treasury. It is

whether inflation will stay in

this ballpark or tend to burst

OUt again.

Victory in the battle against

inflation is never final and the

Bank is right to be vigilant

But it needs to be at least as
vigilant about downward pres-

sures. It would not of course be
a tragedy if inflation turned
out to be 2 per cent rather than
2ft per cent The problem is

that it is very difficult to get
inflation, as usually measured,
towards anywhere near zero.

The forces unleashed in any
attempt to do so tend to drag
the real economy down quite
far for every odd decimal point

gained on inflation.

So I come back to my old

conclusion: the need for a
framework which takes
account of real output and the

need to sustain it so long as
that can be done without
throwing away the recent
inflation gains and without
borrowing imprudently from
overseas.

The winter sports

industry has

changed its

strategy on
snowboarding
November snowfall caused

celebration in New Hamp-

shire this year; as the ski

season got off to an early

start But not everyone on

the slopes was happy. “Ski-

ing is not what it used to

be.” grumbled one middle-

aged man as be headed for

tbe lifts. “Those kids on the

snowboards rain the trails."

ffk complaint would once

have been viewed sympathet-

ically by the ski industry,

which did not want to alien-

ate its faithful customer

base. In the late 1980s. a
number of resorts - Includ-

ing Park City in Utah and
Alpine City in Lake Tahoe -

banned snowboards alto-

gether. Others restricted the

sport to a few designated

trails.

Yet the winter sports busi-

ness now recognises that

snow surfers may be the

industry's best chance for

growth in coming decades,

and is marketing heavily to

them. Ski resorts in many
parts of the world have cre-

ated special snowboard
“parks" with jumps and dif-

ferent kinds of terrain -

from which skiers are ban-

ned.
Snowboard rentals and les-

sons are available at nearly

ail resorts, and equipment is

no longer hidden at the back
of ski shops, bnt displayed

prominently. And ski equip-

ment manufacturers such as

K-2 and Elan bave now
launched snowboard gear.

Snowboarders. who often
practise sports such as water
surfing and skateboarding in

tbe warm months, are even
setting fashion standards.
Skiers are starting to wear
the exaggeratedly long hats

favoured by boarders.

“We rethought our
assumptions about who our
client base was and decided
the growth was going to

come from the hoarders, 11

says Ms Candace Moot, presi-

dent of the Vermont Ski

Ainas Association. “So that’s

where a Jot of the marketing

effort is placed now-"

It is not difficult to see

why the snow sports indus-

try changed its opinion. The

number of snowboarders on

the slopes in the US has.

expanded from a tiny num-

ber in the mid-1980s to more

than 2m last year, according

to Ski Industries of America, -

the trade association. More,

than one in 10 people on the

slopes now rides a board.

The number of skiers has

remained stagnant.

Snowboarders also present

an age advantage. Almost all.

boarders are under 30, and i

nearly 40 per cent under 17.

“Hie industry looks at these

numbers and figures that

these customers could be

with them a long time” says

Mr William Clapper of Ski

Industries of America. “Ski-

ers. on the other hand, tend

to be more middle-aged."

Yet many resorts have to

walk a fine line in courting

boarders while keeping their

traditional customers happy.

“There is definitely some ten-

sion there," says Ms Linda

James, in charge of market-

ing for the Stowe ski resort

in Vermont. “The {snow-

boarding] kids are young,

and are often not well versed

m etiquette an the slopes. We
try to give them some behav-

iour tips during the snow-
boarding lessons we offer."

Snowboarding has the
potential to be long-lasting.

It can be mastered more
quickly than skiing and
requires less bulky gear, the

short, fat boards and soft

shoes of boarders fit in tbe

back of any compact car.

“This is not a fad. It is a

major part of this industry,

and skiers are going to have
to learn to live with the
boarders." says Ms James.

It seems no amount of
grumbling on the part of tra-

ditional skiers will rid them
of tbe snowboarders, as long

as that part of the industry
offers such growth potential.
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Tory rebel at odds with UK business over Emu
From Sir Michael Palliser.

Sir Michael Butler and
Sir David Hannay.

Sir. John Redwood does not

speak for British business in

his campaign against a single

European currency ("Emu
threatens City, says Tory
rebel”, December 121.

The majority of British

business has been consistently

supportive of a well-run

economic and monetary union.

Emu wouid provide real

commercial benefits for British

business. If a single currency is

formed by the end of the
century, British business
would suffer if the UK did not

participate. The City of

London's pre-eminence in

particular could be put at risk

by Mr Redwood s campaign.
The Confederation of British

Industry's latest survey of

business attitudes to Europe
found that a clear majority of

British businesspeople

favoured the UK's
participation in Emu. Tbe
survey showed that an
overwhelming majority of the
business community does not
agree that Britain should rule

out joining a single currency.

The survey also showed
significant support for the UK
being part of the leading group
of member states when a

single currency Is set up.

British exporters know that

they will benefit from the
transaction cost savings gained
from a single currency.

Emu offers the prospect of

low inflation and currency
stability throughout the single

market if it is properly run and
efficiently operated. It is clear

lhat tbe French and German

governments possess the
political will to create a single
currency by the target date of
1999. It is also clear that a
single currency will be
established on tbe basis of the
German government’s strong
monetary disciplines. If the UK
opts out of Emu. then the
financial markets will focus
even more sharply on the
credibility of its

anti-inflationary policy.

Tbe UK would be faced with
the challenge of building a
track record as a low-inflation,
hard-currency country. Given
its history over the past 50
years, this would be a very
tough task indeed.

By leaving open the option of
a sterling devaluation, the UK
would be signalling to the
markets that it might accept
the inflationary consequences

which could follow. The
markets could then respond by
demanding higher UK interest
rates. The fact that the UK
already has a higher level of
long-term interest rates than
some of Its European partners
does not provide reassurance
about sterling's future in this
scenario.

The history of the European
Community shows that unless
tiie UK shapes European
institutions from the inside, it

will suffer in the longer term.
The UK must learn from its

past mistakes and ignore Mr
Redwood’s advice.

Michael Palliser.

Michael Butler.
David Hannay,
11 Tnfton Street,

Westminster,
London SWlP 3QB, UK

Accountants’ liabilities Real cost of transport
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From Mr Mark Griffiths.

Sir, The risks of professional
I practice have been given a

|

welcome airing since the
Binder HamJyn judgment
(“Accountants hit by top

1 damages”. December 7). but is

the establishment of limited

liability partnerships under a
proposed Jersey law (“Jersey

may change laws to attract top

UK accountants”. December 9/

lOj really an adequate answer?
That solution may protect

the private assets of partners

who are not found to have
been personally negligent.

However, judgment creditors

would presumably be entitled

to all the assets of the firm,

including capital reserves and
goodwill The business would,
therefore, be broken up. That
would constitute a seven? loss

to all other clients of the firm,

to its staff, and to the economy
as a whole. Furthermore, there

would be nothing left for any
future claimants.

Classical touch
From Mr Adam Fergusson.

Sir, Your editorial The
florin in your pocket”
(December 7) says that the
name "crown", although it

translates into all languages,

would not go down well with
staunch Parisian republicans. I

shall not be the onlv one to

A statutory limitation on
liability for all businesses,

whether incorporated or
unincorporated, which
undertakes to insure up to tbe
limit, would be a much better

solution.

Unlimited liability is an
illusion. There is always a
limitation imposed by ability

to pay. A clear top limit on
liability - fixed above the level

ordinary private individuals

might ever expect to claim -

would concentrate tbe minds
of those who might be at risk

of very large losses on the need
to cover them by Insurance or
other financial back-up. That
would be much more secure

than a right to sue which is at

best a slow, uncertain and
expensive remedy.

Mark Griffiths,

Griffiths & Armour,
Drury House,
19 Water Street

Liverpool L2 ORL, UK

From Mr Jonathan Pugh.
Sir. Michael Schabas's

conversion to the cause of road
pricing is to be welcomed
(Letters. December 11),

particularly in the light of his
recent paper. Charging for
Roads, on the subject which
you reported on October 3
(“Mileage-based road tax urged
instead of tolls"). In that he
suggested that civil

disobedience would be tbe
consequence of any attempt to
implement a system of tolls

reflecting the total costs of
congestion.

The problem with transport
is not, however, the
consequence of the political
cycle interfering with
long-term investment
decisions. It is more a general
refusal to spell out the
consequences of a genuinely
sustainable policy, particularly
the shift in charging to the
point of use. Even more
disingenuous is the assertion.

made by many in the road
lobby, that higher transport -

costs are necessarily harmful
to economic prospects. If
transport became a :

self-contained market,
governments would have more
resources available either to
fund spending or to reduce the
tax burden in other markets.
Mr Schabas goes some way.

down the road of identifying
the market failures in the
transport sector. However, his
defeatism on the institutional
framework seems to accept the
governmental status quo. I am
sure that I am not alone in
believing that, despite the
tptemic status of private

"

usance, democratically
accountable government will,
continue t° play a leading rolem the transport sector.

Jonathan Pugh,
91 Eastcott Hill,
Old Town, Swindon,
Wilts SNl 3JF, UR

would Inject dignity into Euro currency name
point out that in history and is horrible. Might we contrive tw
literature the old French ecu (while the UK is still DennitteH we could then

point out that in history and
literature the old French ecu

has normally been rendered as
“crown” and vice versa, so that

the republicans should present

no problem.

However, we are now being

bustled ineluctably towards
the “Euro” which, as you say.

is horrible. Might we contrive
(while the UK is still permitted
a full say in these matters) to
lengthen this odious neologism
to a "Europa". which at least
has a certain classical dignity?
Its local names could still be
Euromark. Eurokrone,
Europeseta and so on.

s™.
0ur attention to a name

for the coin to represent
'

hundredth ora Europa. A

Adam Fergusson,
15 Warwick Gardens,
wmdon W14 8PH, UK
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Juppe and the
Bundesbank

It is difficult not to fed pity for Mr
Alain Juppe, the French prime
minister. To his front are the out-
raged strikers of France; to his
rear is the ever-cautions Bundes-
bank; above him is the mercurial
Mr Jacques Chirac. Any of these
could finish off his attempts to
onng France within the Maas-
tricht treaty convergence criteria
by 1397.

Attention is focused on the
drama in the streets of France
understandably so. Mr Juppe has
already made some concessions,
notably on pensions. Of modest
intrinsic significance, these could
yet be precursors of a rout hi that
case not only the credibility of his
government but the goal of eco-
nomic and monetary union in
Europe could be ruined.
Ironically, France now needs

help from the Bundesbank, the
very institution that Emu is
designed to bring under European
control. The German central bank
is not merely being asked - but is
evoi expected - to collaborate in
its own demise. As some observers
wrily remark, the next German
interest rate cut may be the Bund-
esbank's last - ever.

Wai there be one? The general
assumption is that there will be,
though not tomorrow. The weak
economy, strong D-Mark, low
inflation and failure of broad
money to grow in line with the
target make many people conclude
that the Bundesbank could - and
should - cut rates. There are also

political reasons to do so, includ-

ing the upcoming European Union
summit in Madrid.

But the Bundesbank hates to be
seen to yield to political pressure.
It can also find reasons for

waiting: only two months of mone-
tary data have appeared since the

last cuts in August, the first of
which displayed rapid growth;
rates in the money market can
still be lowered by almost half a
percentage point before its room
for manoeuvre is exhausted; ann-
ualised monetary growth over the

past six months is back within the
rate set by the target range; and
weak exports may reflect no more
than a pause in the global eco-
nomic expansion.

Should the Bundesbank refuse
to ease rates tomorrow, the way it

sets its monetary target for next
year should at least clarify likely

future moves. Mr Juppg will hope
the new target allows the money
supply to jump substantially. With
its three-month interest rates
about IV4 percentage points above
the German level. France is in des-

perate need of all the German eas-

ing it can get. Since M3 was barely
higher in October than in May
1994, that is hardly an unreason-
able aspiration.

The Bundesbank should indeed
cut rates now. Yet Mr Jupp& must
sometimes regret his country’s
inability to do much more about
monetary policy than hope it does.

He may even cast an envious eye
on the ease with which Mr Ken-
neth Clarke could lower UK inter-

est rates yesterday. Ultimately,
the UK is all too likely to waste
the fruits of this freedom, but
France may also fail to gain those

of its harsh monetary discipline.

Chinese justice
The 14-year sentence meted out to

Chinese dissident Wei Jingsheng
will come as a rude shock to those

who think China will become
more civilised as its economic and
political influence grows. But then
such expectations always were
misplaced.

Mr Wei has never advocated vio-

lence. His crime in the eyes of the

Chinese government was simply
to call, in reasoned and measured
terms, for democratic freedoms.
This makes his treatment a far

more flagrant abuse of rights than
that of Mr Harry Wil Now an
American citizen, Mr Wu entered

China in the summer with the
deliberate intention to provoke.

He was eventually expelled.

There is little chance of that

happening to Mr Wei paradoxi-

cally because the very moderate
tone of his arguments is what
makes him such a threat For the

Communist party, maintenance of

control over all aspects of life is

the key to survival Free political

debate would fatally undermine
its hold on power. In the party’s

eyes, therefore, democracy is per-

nicious. Lake armed insurrection,

it must be put down ruthlessly

whenever it appears.

This is the harsh reality that

western governments and inves-

tors doing business with China
must face. As long as the party

clings to power, the rule of Law

will take second place to its own
interests. The Wei trial shows how
little it bothers about transparent

legal process when it feels its back

is against the wafl. Worse still, by
Bagging the trial so' publicly
China has gone out of its way to

cock a snook at world opinion.

This is a grim signal for Hong
Kong as it ponders its future after

1997. Nor will the implicit threat

be lost on Taiwan, where Ghina

blames democratisation for wan-
ing public support for unification.

No doubt the world will protest,

and protest it musk But it would
be an illusion to suppose that

China cares. President Jiang
Zemin has had two successful

meetings with President Bill Clin-

ton this autumn. He may calculate

that the US desire to repair the

bilateral relationship will keep
recriminations mated. In any case,

change in China will have to be
internally driven: it cannot be
imposed from outside.

One crumb of comfort is the
inherent conflict in China's
approach. The party’s fear of
democracy is itself a sign of weak-
ness. To remain in power it knows
it must enjoy some popular sup-

port It has sought to do so by
delivering higher living standards.

Eventually, greater affluence

will lead to popular demands for

more representative political insti-

tutions. Unfortunately, that may
take a long time. For now, the fate

of Mr Wei shows that the con-

tempt for Individual rights which
spawned the great leap forward,

cultural revolution and Tianan-
men Square lives on. No one
should expect the tradition to be
abandoned easily.

Euro-drugs
iTtiph of economic liberalism

the vested interests of

ie's pharmaceutical giants,

is how some will portray yes-

f's decision by the European

aission. which will allow

1 Spanish and Portuguese

:ines to be exported to other

aean Union countries. Yet

is a strong case that the

aission. in weighing up two

cting principles, has hacked

rang one.

en Spain and Portugal

ni the EU In 1985. their drugs

at gain access to EU markets

ise neither country offered

t protection for phannaceuti-

Their companies continued

iduce cheap copies of market-

ig drugs, such as Glaxo Well-

s Zantac. In 1992; when both

xies tightened patent law’s.

Commission ruled that the

houid remain far ton* yfa*5-

low the industry to adapt.

;fday. the Commission

ed the request of 10 member

: for an extension of the ban

eorv, the European Court erf

* could change the expiry

>f the ban. but companies are

i as if the Commission’s deci-

s final.
.

_
airing this step, the Cominis-

has put the principle of the

* market ahead of that of giv-

rugs companies protection of

itellectual property they cre-

their nature, patent laws

in free trade. But they are

ible. since they enable com-

S to appropriate more of tne

value of their research, so protect-

ing their motivation for doing it.

The length of patents also allows

time for drugs to clear safety tests.

European drugs manufacturers
claim they could lose about 52bn
t£1.2bn) a year in sales once the
cheap drugs start to appear in

their markets. Because the Span-
ish and Portuguese copies are
chemically identical to the
branded product, they do not need
to pass lengthy clinical trials.

Companies expect wholesalers to

sell the cheap drugs in high-priced

markets such as Germany and the
Netherlands.

Those predictions of losses,

made in the beat of lobbying, may
be exaggerated. The threat is

greatest to best-selling drags
launched before 1992, but price dif-

ferentials between Spain and Por-

tugal and other EU countries are

not always wide enough to give

imports much room. Moreover, as

new drugs fall under Spanish and
Portuguese patent Jaws, the prob-

lem will diminish. The recent revi-

sion of patent rules under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade may also cushion the blow,

by increasing the patent life of

some leading drugs.

Yesterday’s decision, while
questionable in principle, may
therefore be modest in impact But
u must not set a precedent in

other cases, particularly the larger

issue of imports of drugs from
eastern European countries
should the EU enlarge to include

them.

A long-distance call
The Italian telecoms group's bold drive into Russia will

be a test of nerve and will, writes John Thornhill

A decade ago it would
have seemed unimagin-
able that any foreign
company would ever be
allowed to buy into Rus-

sia’s closely-controlled telephone
network, which formed the elec-

tronic nervous system of Soviet
power. This month it happened.

Stet, Italy’s state-controlled tele-

coms hoiking company, "greed, in
principle to pay 5830m (£41lm) for a
25 per cent stake in a newly-created

Russian tpjpphnnp company. It also

committed itself to investing a fur-

ther 5770m to develop the country's

long-distance telecommunications
infrastructure.

The deal is the biggest foreign

investment in Russia outside the
energy sector. It is also one of the
most ambitious steps in the Italian

company's international strategy of

investing some Li,000bn ($2£bn) in
overseas telecoms assets over the
next three years, adding to stakes

in Argentina, Cuba, Bolivia and
Greece.

Stefs boldmove could turn out to

be one of the most visionary invest-

ments erf the decade - there is no
doubt that Russia has enormous
potential to increase telecoms traf-

fic. But there are also considerable

risks in the investment, highlightpH
by the likelihood that the commu-
nists will tap Russia’s parliamen-

tary polls this Sunday. There
remain serious questions about the
durability of the political consensus
behind the privatisation of enter-

prises such as telecoms, and
whether the new venture will have
the commercial freedom It needs for

success.

The plan is for Stet to take a
stake in Svyazinvest, a newly-cre-

ated telecommunications company
which owns a 51 per cent stake in

85 regional telephone companies. It

has been granted a licence to use
this base to develop a long-distance

and international network.
However, it is not clear how great

an influence Svyazinvest can exer-

cise over the regional companies,
nor how quickly or willingly they
will cooperate in realising its devel-

opment plans. There are also ques-

tions about the nature of the regula-

tory regime nnHor which Svyazinv-
est will operate, and its relations
with ftnatelrirrar^ thu rlnmlramt trip-

phone company.
Mr Alex Goodwin of Sector Capi-

tal, a Moscow-based investment
bank, says: "All Stet has effectively -

bought at the moment is a deriva-

tive - an instrument holding g bas-

ket of golden shares in 85 compa-
nies which have real assets but
need to be restructured.

“But. if it is successful in running
through the 100 paints on its check-

list by December 22, fr could end up
with a 25 per cent stake in a domi-

nant reiophnnp operating anH devel-

opment company which will change
the whole skyline of Russian tele-

communications.”
The details of the deal should

become clearer by December 22
when Stet must complete its discus-

sions with the Russian government-
over the operating roles for

Svyazinvest, and hand over its cash.

But Mr Carlo del B6, Stet's

Moscow representative, is confident

the final hurdles can be overcome
and that the company's stake in
Svyazinvest will lead to a soles of

projects to develop Russia's tele-

communications.
Stet is already trying to draw

other international telephone com-
panies and equipment manufactur-

ers into the venture, to provide
additional capital and expertise and
spread the risks.

More capital is expected to be
raised nuat year, when the Rnteian
gnwimiimitf yljinn tO Sell SU addi-

tional 24 per cent of Svyazbmst's'
shares to international Investors.

However,, they will have to do so

-

against intense competition from
governments around the world to

attract such Investment: a recent
study by BZW, the London-based
Imraghrmmt hank, Bfirtrnaind that tlw»'

cost of planned telecoms investment
projects around the world stands at

about JLOOCflm.

Mr del Bd believes that the

growth potential of the Russian
telecoms market will prove irresist-

ible to intprr>atirmfll investors, “hot

1992 there were 200m minutes of
outgoing traffic from Moscow. In

1994 there were l^hn. Telephone
traffic must grow very quickly if

the economy is to develop," he says.

The Russian government has
already shown itself to be flexible In
trying to meet the concerns raised

by potential investors over the risks

of entering the Rnwrian market .

For title reformas in the govern-,

mart, completion ofthe Svyazinvest
sate would crane es a rare triumph
in the morass of controversy that
has surrounded its privatisation

programme. In an atrempt to raise

money to. cover its budget, deficit

the government ha« been transfer-

ing big packages of shares in some
of Russia's most valuable energy
companies to domestic banks at
seemingly knock-down prices.

But Mr Mflvrm Boiko, the.head of

Russia’s privatisation centre which
has been conducting the-Svyaztov-

. est sale, says the deal has set a new
level of openness and professional-

ism for a. state sdtaff. -

“For, the rake of tbs privatisation

programme, it is very -Important
that we successfully conclude this

deal this year. R would provide h
good model for how to sell assets

nest year and help^persuade some
of' the sceptics : that good
business can be done in Russia,” he

Russian telecoms: wiIfiiTTra uiuwilfi
'^ AV^.-

The winltfnatinnfll Hgppra'flp such
as the European Bank for Recon-
struction mi^ Development the

International Finance Corporation,

also appear keen'to back the project

winch could b«»ip Russian business

by modernising the country's tele-

com systems. Theymay well be pre-

pared to take an equity stake.
- Nevertheless, other leading tele-

phone companies, such as
:

AT&T of

the US. have fought shy of invest-

ing in Svyazinvest. believing there

are too many uncertainties. Some
industry executives believe the Rus-
sian government may struggle to

- find the necessary blend of competi-

tion and collaboration between Ros-

telekom and Svyazinvest -

Initially, at least, Svyazinvest wfll

he heavily dependent oh Rostele-

kom until it can errata its own fibre

optic and satellite links to join the
pieces in its telecoms jigsaw. But
Rostelekom’s ambitious manage-
ment may balk at having to help

Svyazinvest get off the ground and
see it cream off the most lucrative

long-distance markets.
Mr Trevor Nash, head of BZW’s

telecoms advisory group, says
developing countries such as China
and India have found encouraging
such competition at an early stage

helps in developing their telecoms.

“If you just leave it to a monopoly
then nothing much will get done.

Competition can. provide a useful

spur," he says.

But MKnring fair competition in
an environment- in -which legal

agreements are difficult to enforce

will folly test Stet's nerve and the
governments wflL

O B S E RVER
Degrees of

accuracy
Aldaaadar Kwasniewski.

Poland's ex-communist president

elect, feces protests at his . .

inaugural ceremony on Deccmber
23. Right-wingers are cross the
supreme court didn't nullify his

election, for bis falsely having
claimed a universfty degree.
But now it transpires out that

another presidential candidate, -

Tedeusz MazowfedEa, who stood

against Lech Walesa to the

presidency m 1990. also claimed a
degree he never completed.
Mazowiecki - until recently the

UN’s human rights amhagsarira- jn

the forma- Yugoslavia - isnowan
MP and a leader ofthe opposition

Freedom Union, which is trying to

form an electoral bloc teg enoa&b
to beat the former communists in
the 1997 parliamentary elections. If

the right-wingmanages to foree a
trial of Kwasniewski, where might .

that leave its darling. Mazowiecki?

.

None of this worries Lech Walesa
who has scons of honorary
doctorates but never went near a
university in his youth, having .

trained as an electrician. He
probably still has Ms diploma -

should anyone want to see it

Spot the ball
II (Sven the French government’s
struggles to reduce a large budget

deficit, it’s entertaining to see that

it’s forked out mare than FFrSm
for hefty advertisements insome61
newspapers to explain the .

advantages erf its controversial

.

social security reforms.
• Only 61? Astute francophttes will

spot the notable omission oftwo,
national titles: Humanity the

Connwmist newspaper, and
TEqoipe, the sportspaper.
So is the government snubbing -

leftist oppauents-aud football fens?
Not at all - ft was the newspapers
that told Juppe to shove off.

Humanite said it was politically

inappropriate, TEquipe that it

rejected all political ads.

No such qualms from two at
their loss-making dally rivals.

.

Left-wing Liberation was happyto
print the advert, as-was Le Monde,
which has.been taking an
increasingly anti-government Hup
over the last few weds.
Le Monde took the money, and

ran aback-page note explaining
that political advertising -except

"

from extremists - was perfectly .

.

okay. :

CNN penalty shot
Mindful of its expanding global

audience whnmlgblbe followers of
tKffl-Ainwican sports, CNNput

.

together-a flattering profile of ...

Republic ofIreland football

manager Jads'Chariton ahead of

his-team’s crucial European
championship playoff game with.

the Netherlands last night . .

Pitythen, that asthe voiceover
said thatthe teamwas “capable of

,

competing with the world's best"
the film showed aparticnlariy-
briMant recent goal against

Austria, scored byMichael (Weill
oflYortiwm Ireland. •

Scratch iny bade :

Having one Senator on tbsrun . .

from the law is emharrasstag; to -

have twoisArgentina. _'l'\
-

ganfltftRHiaBtdq awi
Bamta Eduardo Saadi are fagWves
frommagistrates who would Ifc*to
-question than about alleged;.

;

- Massaccesi, presidential .

candidate for the Radicad party in •

last May's elections, fawanted to \i'

connection with money be seized
~-

in 1991 fromthe national treasury
to pay-wages Sntbeprovince ofRio
Negro,where he was them t -

--

governor. ' 7-'-
.

'

” Federaljudge Carman Garcia -

says she'sno idea where
11

Massaccesi might be, whereas
Saadi, a Peronist also wanted fori- 1

questiofiing isholedup bribe ’:

Senate -wiwrepbtite cantot- „

intrude. -
v

-. ;_
Neither.MrasaaesijsdrSaafl r -.

have yet been fcatoaSyawcsnin to

the newly elected U0?cr House* .

"

- But help maybe at hand. Peronfet ;

and RadicalSenators, normally at-
daggers drawn, are epokfag up a ’.

. .

:

deal to swear them inaaquktelyaff

possible. v-.-v .
7

The.two fugitiveswouMflms :

-gainjjrifamHaiy immunity wwl
be spared judfcnalprying. Such ‘

,

orossrittrty cr^operation quite

restores one's faith in'human .

nature.,:
’

I child

.

FineIib«^'counlxy, Denmark.
~

Anythinggo6, and ofl that jazz. n
- Exceptwhen it comes to. cafling ^

;

yotircbild what you want. -

- An anonyinDuswomanhas been
,

paytogwedkly fines of DKriCO '-. 7

- (X18J since 1969, whan a court first .. .

roled thather preferred spelling of :

~hp>r chfldVnafflflhmfto tltf taw
Under Danish law. only names .

hstedhy BieMinlstry of
• EccteriaBtical'Affairs areallowed. -

So, what ttidshe caff her child?
Somathfogfruly awful,'

presumaMyT ^eltnft She called .

-blmCfaristimfaphec- That's right, a"
: double pfrin tbetofttdle. And that.:,

phph.is’fllegair.
f

T :-.

Hot1 refusaTto cSaiige the name
bra so.&r cost hersome DKr 25.Q0Q
kroner-in Bhjas.TmLshe isn't :

bodging: shewants hes child-to"

have an individualnama. Nor is

fheiMnlstry.-<&ristcvlisdierhas :

. hot branacc^ted-ltshouid be
'

.^Oiristoffa.ltraiys.
- Yraterday the court in^reuaaj

'

iKirthwesternTfcnTm>fV;-g»w her
-until Marchl-to cfamgp tejrson's
same, or startpayfog-dbigher
meHy fineofDKr 5Q$kronar.

: We name this ministry— ,wy •-

'

.any,-.
'

S

line to

I be Agreement to take a 25

per emit stake in Svyazmv-

est is only the latest and

probably the most ambi-

tious In a series ofrecent suocessfU

bids by Stet International, the

vehicle for the itntiim group’s over-

seas investments in telecoms opera-

tors— many of them state-owned.

Last mouth, Stet acquired 10 per

cent of IrittiumSud America, a sat-

ellite., cellular communications
group in South America. It also

took 50 per cent of Entel Bolivia,

the country's state-run telephone

company, injecting £61Om to under-

write a capital increase.

Stet Is. expecting to hear shortly

about Its attempt to enter the Chil-

ean telecoms market Its future
pintvf include the development of

cellularM fixed network invest-

ments in China and India to add to

investments in Greece, Argentina
Mid Cuba.
Unusually the Italian telecoms

group is iteelf a state-controlled

company; Ai.the same time as Stet

Is stalking the world investing in

newly privatised telecoms opera-

tors, R is about to be the subject of

privatisation —the Italian govern-

ment plans ^to sell its majority
stake next year.

Ahead of this, Stet Is trying to

enlarge its customer base, concen-

trating on two main areas - South
Amertea, and Europe and the Medi-
terranean basin. At the same time,

it is completing its outline agree-

ment with International Business
Machines,

,
the US computer group,

to develop a global partnership in

telecommunications and informa-
tion technology.

- “The two strategies are comple-
mentary,’' says Mr Antonio Car-
done, responsible for international

developments at the company.
“Where wo have a stake in certain

telecommunications activities in
other countries, we can offer the
same global services to these coun-

.tries’ customers as we offer to our
itnUan customers.”
For example, the benefits of the

IBM accord, which should be com-
pleted in early 199$ and may
include other telecoms partners,

could be made available to Svy-
aztnvesfs clients. .

Other Stet subsidiaries involved

to equipment manufacture, net-

work engineering and telecoms
software have already entered mar-
kets where the group is expanding
its operating presence. Italtel, its

equipment manufacturer which is

.

now part of a joint venture with
Stamens of Germany, has supplied

800,000 switching tines in Russia.

Set is part of a consortium build-

ing a telecoms cable through Italy.

Turkey, Ukraine and Russia, and
has formed a partnership in Russia

to develop telecoms software.

Stet no doubt hopes the Svyazinv-

est deal wfll help erase Its reputa-

tion as a high-bidding loser. Hie
group was beaten in privatisation

offers to Hungary in 1993 and the

Czech Republic this year - and has
been excluded from the shortlist

for a stake in Belgacom of Belghpn.
Mr Cardooe says that reputation

was ill-deserved. “We don't want to

pay any amount of money just to

be present,” he says. “In the end
wehave to consider the overall risk

of the bid, taking into account the
regulatory regime, the situation of
the country and the various pros-

pects for economic development”

,. Andrew Hill

lOOyears ago^

Stockbroker’s safe robbed
Yesterday, at the Mansibriv .

House, Charles JohnLambert,

.

night watchman at 31 Lombard
StreetwhoreMr Eugene
McLaughlin, a stockbroker, has
offices, was daarged with. -' v. . .

larceny. . .1
It appeared that mqney bad

been missed'from the cash' box
and .the rate for spm§ time past^
and some money

;

detectives were hidden in the
'roten and they tew the prisoner
r
enterafterthe offices were

'

closed fta the night, ancTabstract

.

from the safethe cash box,
havinggotposessfon of the

Tietook amarked 6d and tome
ratified stamps and was

. .1 . ..

arrested. -TheLord Mayor 7-

'seBtctf&dhjtalb amoatb'shard
labour.

'
’

.
; ' :

"

-Austrian!finances - —
Vtetmai ln'the Eerchsrath today ...

that the Government would •--v

stortly^tgiosea conaderabJe-
.Increase ia fbetaXES'cmBoorse.
(derations, the manufacture of

-

bee: hnd^tnzttiies, tad in de&th-

tn tht
"

.
would be.ttoated ba the

jsanmfoegfogjn the pnjpo^

'

7itBglsjnfidh.v
~

7 .v.7

Vs. I .

•

-

:?v-

I
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Consumer groups are angered by decision i German

Euro-MPs reject ban on

cold-calling by phone
By Emma Tucker in Brussels and
Diane Summers m London

Proposals to ban telephone “cold
railing” and tighten restrictions

on selling financial services by
telephone or fax were yesterday
rejected by the European parlia-

ment
To the relief of financial Insti-

tutions, direct marketing and dis-

tance selling organisations, MEPs
Ignored the recommendation of

an influential parliamentary
committee that cold calling for

goods and services be outlawed.
They also voted down an

amendment to proposed legisla-

tion on so-called distance selling

that would have required finan-

cial organisations to provide con-

sumers with more information
about investment products.

Consumer organisations were
dismayed, pointing to a growing
number of complaints from con-
sumers who have been persuaded
to purchase, without proper
information, such things as
insurance contracts, savings
plans and loans, over the tele-

phone.

“By excluding financial ser-

vices [from the distance selling

legislation], it means that con-
sumers are well protected when
they make a simple purchase of a
book by mail order, but they can-

not count on the same level of

protection when they buy travel

insurance over the phone,” said

Mr Jim Murray, director of the
BEUC, the European consumers
organisation.

However, financial institutions

welcomed the vote in Strasbourg.

They had argued that the legisla-

tion, which to set common
standards of protection for tele-

phone purchases, was ill-suited to

the special needs of financial ser-

vices. "This directive is good
news for people ordering turkeys,

but was never designed for finan-

cial services,” said the Finance
and Leasing Association, the UK
trade body.

Mr Alastair Tempest director

of Fedim, the European direct

marketing association, said the
vote “strengthens our resolve to

introduce both mail and tele-

phone preference systems
throughout Europe”. These
schemes allow people who do not
want to receive direct mail or

sales calls to put their names on
a central register.

The MEPs also rejected a
request that prior consent for

selling by telephone and e-mail

should be given before a con-
sumer can be contacted by a
salesperson. Prior consent is now
simply taken to mean that sellers

identify themselves when they
ring potential clients, and explain
the reason for their can.

Fedim had argued that a strict

interpretation of “prior consent”
would have hit at least 10 per
cent of the more than L5m tele-

phone marketing jobs in the Eli.

However. MEPs did vote in
favour of several amendments to

strengthen consumer protection.

One amendment they adopted
says people booking tourist ser-

vices. such as hotel rooms or
flights, should be provided with
all necessary information such as
taxes and other “hidden" costs.

The legislation, as amended by
the parliament, still has to pass
through a “conciliation" commit-
tee. made up of representatives of

the parliament and the Council
of Ministers, where it could face

farther changes.

economic
growth set

to resume,

says bank
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Chirac backs
PM’s reforms
Continued from Page l

statement was clearly designed
to indicate that he did'not intend
to switch prime ministers. But
speaking two days before the
start of the European summit in

Madrid. Mr Chirac also sought to

neutralise anti-European senti-

ment which has been on the rise

among parliamentary deputies as

well as street protesters.

“This is not a debate over
Europe versus jobs, but a choice
between deficits and jobs,” Mr
Chirac told his cabinet Govern-
ment plans to reduce the social

security and budget deficits are
aimed at enabling France to qual-

ify for European monetary union.
After receiving a reaffirmation

of confidence from Mr Chirac. Mr
Juppe last night met ex-president

Valery Giscard d’Estaing. and
former prime ministers Mr Edou-
ard Balladur and Mr Raymond
Barre to elicit their support

Congress moves
closer to backing

troops for Bosnia
By Jurek Martin in Washington
and Bruce Clark in London

Drugs fear
Continued from Page I

Zantac. UK-based Glaxo Well-
come's top-selling drug, is 45 per
cent higher in Germany than
Spain.

The UK’s Association of Phar-
maceutical Importers said that
current parallel imports from
France. Greece and Italy repre-

sent only 6 per cent of the
National Health Service bilL It

says it is unlikely that Spanish
and Portuguese imports would
cause significant damage to the

UK drugs industry.

Congress was moving yesterday
towards a grudging endorsement
of US participation in the Nato
mission in Bosnia, hours before

President Bill Clinton was due to

depart for Paris for the signing of

an historic peace treaty.

Hopes were also rising among
western diplomats that today's

ceremony formally ending the
war in Bosnia would be accompa-
nied by a breakthrough in diplo-

matic relations between the for-

mer Yugoslav republics.

Mr Herve de Charette, the
French foreign minister, said an
agreement on mutual recognition

between Croatia and the rump
Yugoslav state, which consists of

Serbia and Montenegro, was
ready and could be signed soon.

US officials, in a more cautious

assessment, said rump Yugo-
slavia might normalise relations

with Bosnia today, but still had
outstanding differences with
Croatia.

Today’s ceremonies in Paris,

which will also be attended by
Germany’s Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, will mark a for-

mal end to nearly four years of

war, and open the way for a
60.000-strong peace mission by
Nato.

In Washington, the presence of

Vice-President A] Gore on Capitol

Hill failed to deter Republicans in

the House of Representatives
from moving to deny funds for

the Nato mission. But the Senate
voted 77 votes to 22 against a
similar resolution.

Senator Bob Dole, the Republi-

can majority leader, co-sponsored
another resolution which would
support the Nato mission on con-

dition that the US take the lead

in rearming and retraining the
Bosnian military over the next
year.

Mr Clinton accepted this condi-

tion in principle during negotia-

tions with Mr Dole this week, but
Mr Gore expressed reservations

about the wording of yesterday’s

resolution, which has alarmed
west European nations.

Washington’s allies say the
impartiality of the Nato force
would be impaired if the US,
which provides the largest con-

tingent, was heavily engaged in

re-arming one side.

The continuing opposition of

some US Republicans to the mis-

sion was given full rein during
yesterday's debate.

Senator Phil Gramm of Texas,

a contender for the Republican
presidential nomination, denied
he was an isolationist but
charged that Mr Dole's resolution

“takes a flawed policy one step
further and makes it more
flawed ".

German economic growth is

likely to resume after a short
period of stagnation, the Bundes-
bank said yesterday, an the eve
of a meeting at which it will

discnss whether to cut interest

rates.

Most economists expect a far-

ther cut in German interest rates

soon, but opinions are divided an
whether this could come today -
when the bank sets its money
supply goal for 1996 - or early

next year. The last cut was in

August when the discount and
Lombard rates were lowered by
half a percentage point to 3.5

and 5J> per cent respectively.

Meanwhile in the UK. Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of
England, agreed to cut interest

rates by a quarter of a percent-

age point to 6.5 per cent.

In Germany, the combination
of economic slackness, weak M3,
low inflation and the strong
D-Mark makes some economists
think the Bundesbank could cut

rates now. They argue it may
also want to send a positive sig-

nal before the European Union
summit in Madrid tomorrow,
since the cause of monetary
union would not be helped by
economic weakness in Europe.
Bnt yesterday's unchanged

securities repurchase (repo) rate

of 3.98 per cent was taken as a
possible signal that the Bundes-
bank may not want rates to fall

.

yet
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-

bank president, said this week
that monetary policy could play

only a small part in stimulating
the economy if confidence was
lacking.

Last week, however, he had
said the derision on whether to

change interest rates wonld
depend on the requirements of
M3, the broad monetary aggre-

gate. This year, M3 has consid-

erably undershot the 1995
growth range of -4-6 per cent, a
target which is expected to be
repeated or slightly increased for

1996.

The central bank's monthly
report on the economy was less

pessimistic than some assess-

ments of recent economic data. It

acknowledged that “the actual
situation and the business out-

look has been perceived increas-

ingly badly" this year, but
added: “Soch periods of slow-
down have been observed in pre-

vious phases of [economic]
upturn.”

It noted that the German coun-
cil of economic experts had fore-

cast growth for this and next
year of 2 per cent, which is in

line with, or at the lower end of,

most national and international

expectations.

Antidote for war fever. Page 3

UK interest rates cut, Page 9
Editorial Comment, Page 13

See Lex

Europe today
High pressure over northern Scotland will

bring sunny conditions to most of the UK,
Denmark and the northern Benelux. England.

Ireland and the Benelux will be cold with

moderate to fresh north-easterly winds. The
southern Benelux and north-east France will

be cloudy with light snow. An area from

southern Germany, across Poland to western
Russia ‘will be cloudy with snow showers.

Most of Spam and western France wilt be dry.

with patchy cloud and sunny spells. Extreme
northern and southern parts of Spam and the

Cote d’ Azur will have rain. Italy, Yugoslavia.

Albania and western Greece will be cloudy

with ram at times.
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Five-day forecast
High pressure will persist over northern

Scotland and northern parts of the continent

producing sunny conditions in England, the

Benelux, northern Germany and southern

Scandinavia Winds in the UK and the Benelux
wilt remain north-easterly but will weaken on
Friday. Southern and south-east Europe will

continue unsettled with cloud and outbreaks

of rain. Spain and southern France will have
moderate to fresh easterly winds.

LOW

22

Cold front

2°.

Wind gpeed fn KPH

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situahonat 12GnfT. fWnperas/res maumum ter day. forecasts by Metso Consult of the Nethertands

Maximum Beijing

Celsius Belfast

tar 29 Belgrade

Accra fair 32 Benin

Algiers shower 17 Bermuda
Amsterdam far 1 Bogota
Athens cloudy 13 Bombay
Atlanta sun 16 Brussels

B. Aires fair 28 Budapest

B.ham fair 4 C.hagen
Bangkok fair 31 Cairn

Barcelona tar 7 Cape Town

far 4 Caracas cloudy
fair 4 Cardiff lair

drzzl 4 Casablanca shower
far 0 Chicago cloudy

cloudy IS Cologne frzA
shower 19 Dakar far

Sun 34 Dallas shower
cloudy 2 Delhi C-3=V
snow -1 Dubai cloudy

fair 1 Dubfei fair

fair 19 Dubrovnik ran
for 28 Edinburgh cloudy

30 Fare

6 Frankftn

18 Geneva
3 Gitraiia:

2 Gaevoi?.-

27 Hamrurg
23 Helsinki

28 HcngKong
29 Honolulu

15 Madrid
3 Majorca
-2 Malta
15 Manchester
-t Manila
1 Metooune

-5 Mexico City

23 Mian
29 Mbri

No other airline flies to more cities in
Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

6 Istanbul fair 9 Montreal
12 Jakarta shower 30 Moscow
4 jersey rain S Munich

Karachi lar 29 NnkTX»
Kuwait sun 18 Naples
L Angeles far 20 Nassau
Las Falmas shower 22 New York
Lima sun 24 Nice
Lisbon fan 10 Nicosia
London dcudy 5 Oslo
Lu> boors snow 0 Pans
LyCs'i 3now -A Perth
Madeira shower 19 Prague

lair 6 Rangoon fair 31
cloudy 10 Reykjavik rain 7

rain 17 Ho Ihund 28
fair 5 Rome ram 11

cloudy 29 S. Fraco Cloudy 16
far 22 Seoii Cloudy 5
fair 21 Singapore thund 31
fair 26 Stockholm cloudy 0

sleet 2 Strasbourg snow -1

snow -6 Sydney ter 24
snow -9 Tangier shower 16
snow -3 Tel Aw fair 16

Cloudy 26 Tokyo far 12
rain 12 Toronto deet 1

cloudy 26 Vancouver rain 7
rain 5 Venice sleet 4
ram 9 Vienna snow -2

Wr 13 Warenw fair -4

far -1 Washington cloudy 0
cloudy 0 Wellington fair 19
shower 26 Winnipeg cloudy -5

snow -4 Zurich snm* -3

the lex column

Minor
Yesterday's decision to allow parallel

imports of cheap medicines from
Spain and Portugal is not what the

drag industry hoped to find in its

Christmas stocking. It sets a nasty

precedent for the time when eastern

European countries, with even lower

costs, join the European Union. Blit

the practical Impact is likely to be

j

limited, at least far now.

Investors should take with a pinch
of salt the industry’s prediction that
margins in higher priced countries

such as Germany will be undermined
by a flood of cheap Spanish imports.

Ike claim that lost sales could total

$2bn sounds like the product of over-

enthusiastic lobbying.

Parallel imports are already a Fact of

life. France and Greece, where prices

are generally low, have for years been
exporting drugs to more expensive
neighbours. Nor is the practice com-
mercially worthwhile unless the price

differential is 20 per cent'or more and
thp drug in question a market leader.

In the case of newer medicines; which
are usually the best-sellers, price dif-

ferences between countries tend to be
small Any drug patented after 1992

will not be affected at alL
That still leaves a clutch of older

best-sellers, such as Glaxo Wellcome's
Zantac or Mack’s Vasotec, vulnerable
to losing sales. But the impact on Zan-
tac. for instance, will be limited

because its recent patent loss in Ger-

many has already reduced prices in

that market Since the effect on Indi-

vidual companies win be difficult to
retlmlate

,
the market may just decide

to ignore it
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two businesses will cease to run- as

separate entities. Under the merger

proposals, the two companies’

operations will, in effect, become part;

of a single group. The merged bosh

ness will have a 'unified management

structure and shareholders will

receive ldgnH/yi1 dividends. Since the

.

. old distinctions between CRA andrRTZ

. will: cease, to exist the Australian gov-.
|

eratoent's attempt to fimrar one part-
(

•uerVover another is pointless. -In any

ca^. the merged business is unlikely

tn-have much difficulty finding a legal

wheeze' which gets round the govern-

men^reqafrKnent. If the government
‘

hppedtto put"
a~

,spanner in the works of

wha£fe in effects takeover ofCRA .by
RTZ is unlikely to succeed, j.v.;

jred»
l

-

is. of course, the risk that five unions

have scented blood and will not com-

promise. But having won the crucial

ground, and with Christinas approach-

ing, this seems unlikely.

And by starting to change expecta-

tions about the level of state provi-

sion. the government may even man-

age to pave the way for further

reforms. In all likelihood, a new, possi-

bly more modest, pension reform plan

win appear in six months' time. If it

does not even notoriously short-term

financial markets may start to be

unsettled by the prospect of a pension

crisis in the next century. Meanwhile,

the latest demonstration of union
power will postpone once again the

restructuring needed to make much of

French industry competitive.

France
Despite climbing down on several

important planks of its welfare reform
programme, the French government
may weQ succeed in wriggling out of
its current tight spot Mr Alain Jupp§,
the prime minister, has gxeprtpri a diz-

zying set of policy turns: elected on a
platform of job creation, he then
espoused fiscal austerity, healthcare
and reform and the restruct-

uring of stat&owned industry. By yes-

terday, in the face of paralysing
strikes, he had capitulated an both
jobs and pensions. This may not mat-
ter too much in the short term, pro-

vided he can persuade the unions to

agree to healthcare cuts. While far

short of the original scope of the
reforms, this should be enough to rein

in the budget deficit, allowing interest

rate cuts which wonld then rekindle

the country’s flagging economy. There

RTZ/CRA
By trying to impose conditions on

PYX’S merger with CRA, Australia's

government is tilting at windmills.

The government’s first requirement -

that tiiere should be a quota of Austra-

lian nationals on the combined board
- is silly, but unlikely to be more than

a minor irritant More serious is the

attempt to require CRA - rather than

RTZ - to control the Latin American
operations cf the combined business.

This makes no sense. RTZ knows
the region much better than CRA and
produces a big chunk of its profits

there. CRA, by contrast, has only an
Argentine potash business. And the

government’s stated aim - to win
more influence, for Australian mining
companies - is..unlikely to be achieved
by placing resections on them.
More importantly, the government’s

requirement ignores the fact that the

UK interest rates : ^ ,

The British chancellor did nothing

yesterday to undermine his reputation

for nifty footwork. Within a fortnight,

he has cut interest rates and
announced that he expects to borrow

around £10hn a: year more than he
forecast last year: - and managed, both

-

times, to convey the impression of

prudence. Even pre-empting today’s

Bundesbank meeting was good thea-

tre, emphasising that cuts could -be

justified' on UK ‘conditions alone

without 4be excuse of falling world
'• interest rates.

Nonetheless, the gilts market
remains nervous about inflation in the

j

longer run. Yield curves have steep-

ened, and the spread against bunds ,

remains stubbornly wide. The chancel-

lor’s own forecast - that the economy
will grow by an ambitious 3 per cent

next year - has done nothing to calm
investors' tears: if the forecast is tight,

the 2% per cent inflation target would
almost certainly be broken. Even if he

is not, he may still cut rates too for in

attempt to deliver growth somewhere
near the forecast

History suggests the risk of over-

reacting to a growth slowdown at this

point in the cycle is considerable.-But

the dangers have to be kept in propor-

tion. Even it as the markets expect,

the government foils to stay within its

inflation target, 2'/* per cent is still

very low by Britain’s past standards.

While the target remains in place,

bond investors can at least console

themselves that - even with an elec-

tion in the offing - this recovery is not

going to end in the same kind of infla-

tionary boom as the last one. ,
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When the generation of new ideas is vital,

you’re in safe hands with UBS.

When sophisticated financing needs the power of innovation. UBS delivers.

. As advisors to theCommonwealth ofAustralia, we’re delivering state of the art

risk management modelling techniques to key Treasury decision makers,

a We have alsowon the mandate to advise on and underwrite a European Sovereign
securitisation for thclrish Government’s National TreasuryManagementAgency
Thescarc just two ofour most recent public appointments which indicate the depth
and strength of resource at UBS.

Imagination. Sophistication. The power to drive the deal through.

The world’s mostdemanding diems know they’re in safe hands with UBS
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IN BRIEF

Credit National in
FFr3.4bn BFCE bid
Cr&tttNational, the French banking group
specwlsing in medium and long-term loans,
announced a FFr3.4bn (5680m) cash offer for
wnque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur, the
state-controlled banking group* Page 16
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,ank* wam ***rp fall
me South Korean banking industry is expected to
suffer a sharp fell in net profits in 1995. according
to provisional financial statements from the coun-
try's main banks. Page 18

Japan'* petrol price war step* up a gear
Japan s price war for petrol, diesel and kerosene
has grown in intensity, in anticipation, of an even

battle in the country’s oil market next April.

Bauach & Lomb chief heeds calls to resign
The chairman and chief executive of Rausch &
Lomb, the US maker of contact lenses and sun-
glasses. has yielded to pressure from investors and
said he would to leave the company. Page 19

Internet fever boosts US Robotics
Demand for high-performance modems from cus-
tomers ritoiHwg the Internet has led to a surge in
earnings at US Robotics, the Illinois-based modem
company. Page 19

Premier Group net earnings rise 56%
Premier Group, the South African food, pharmaceu-
ticals and retail group, reported a 56 per cent rise in
net attributable earnings to R10Q.4m ($27.4m) for
the six months to October 30. Page 20

Pearson earnings dip ‘below expectations1

Pearson, the media and entertainment group,
warned that eamtngK per share for 1995 would fell

“modestly below" analysts’ expectations and con-
firmed a restructuring of its board. Page 21

Chubb unlocks 13% advance to £44m
Chubb Security, the UK electronic alarms and locks

group, increased interim pre-tax profits by 13 per
cent Pre-tax profits for the six months to October

13 were £44.4m ($70. 15m). Page 21

Bermuda Insurer* Invest at Lloyd's
Two Bermuda insurance companies have
announced significant investments at Lloyd's of

London, highlighting the pace ofchange at the 300-

year-old market and among the mid-Atlantic

island’s insurers. Page 21

US farmers may gain from subsidy revision
Ifthe political gridlock in Washington is cleared by
the end of this month. US farmers stand to gain
from generous agricultural subsidy revisions

designed by Republicans courting the farm vote.

Page 22

Companies In this issue

ABB 8 MTU 16

Aicatei Alsthom 16 Mass Becfc Const 5
Alusutese 16 Maytag 19
Amec 21 MW-Ocean 21

Amoco 8 Mitsubishi 9
Amtrak 6 Mitsubishi Seethe 20
Ashanti 21 Mobfl 19
BFCE 16 Montedison 18

B1CC 5 Moabacber 19
BMW RoCs-Hoyoa 16 Motoroia 5
Bank Austria 16 Muphy 19
BauscJi & Lomb 19 News Corporation 9
Bristol-Myers Squibb 16 North West Water a

British Gas 8 Orsnstein & Koppet 16
BrocKbank 21 PaO Austrafia 8
Cabot 8 Pechiney 18
Caltax Petroleum 8 Petro-Canada 19

Caripfo 16 Pharmavtt 16
Cho Hung Bank 18 PolyMasc 21

Chubb 21 Premier Group 20
Cluff Resources 21 OVC 9
Coles Myer 20 Oantas 20
Comm. Bank of Korea 18 RTZ IS
Credit National 16 Radom 8
De Beers IS Repeal 8
Deutsche Telekom IS SBC 16
0 du Pont 19 San Paolo 16
Emirates Airbnes 20 Sanyo Electric 8
Ever Fortune 20 Scania 9
Ferfln 16 Schroder Securities 18

FnsndaS Dynamics 21 Setla 8
First Technology 2l Shlnhan Bank 18

Generate des Eaux 8 Smith (David S) 21

Kan* Bank 18 Snecrra 16

Husky Oil 19 Terra Nova 21

KBritwriy-dark IS Thames Water 8
Korea Exchange Bank 18 TrafficmasJer 21

Kore3 First Bank 18 UBS 16

Krupp Hoesch 18 US Robotics 19

Kvaemer 21 UfTicem 21

Lend Lease 8 West LB 16

Lywnaise des Eau* 8 Whirtpoo) 19
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Deutsche Telekom plans staff shares
By Nicholas Denton to London and
Mchael tindemann in Bom

Deutsche Telekom, the German
state-owned telecoms company, yesterday

announced plans to drow its 250,000

employees into what is believed to be the

world’s largest employee share ownership

programme.
The company has appointed Union Bank

of Switzerland to apgjgn and lead ™p»p*

an innovative scheme to gear employees'

investment in its DM15bn ($l0.7bn) privati-

sation next year and protect than from
any subsequent fell in the share price.

The launch of Deutsche Telekom's
employee share ownership programme
raises the pressure on the German govern-

ment and banks - including Dresdner -

managing the privatisation to provide con-

cessionary terms for other small investors

in the privatisation.

Deutsche Telekom, the government and

the hanks are having to overcome German
investors' traditional preference for con-

servative investments such as fixed-in-

come bonds. Only 6 per cent of households

own shares, compared with more than 20

per cent in the UK.
Deutsche Telekom expects to spend

DMlOOm subsidising the employee share

programme. Mr Joachim Kffiske, financo

director, hoped that the government and
the banks, which are in discussions with

Deutsche Telekom on terms for retail

investors, would “do their bit*.

About 130.000 employees are expected to

participate by buying DM300m to D&fthn

worth of shares.

UBS, as part of a strategy to manage the

risks ofa fell In Deutsche Telekom shares,

will take an initial short position of up to

DM400m in the company, other telecom-

munications stocks and German stock

indices. The Swiss bank’s, exposure to .

Deutsche Telekom will be its largest in a
single stock. Competition for the appoint-

ment was intense. UBS folded off rivals

including Bankers Trust, which pioneered

the use of derivatives techniques in,

employee share ownership plans, and
J.P. Morgan, which recently formed a
joint venture with Dresdner Bank to win
mandates such as Deutsche Telekom's. ...

The equity derivatives business has. -a

low profile, but it produces revenues of

about $lbn for investment banks and is an
increasingly important source of profit for

banka guch a& UBS.
Under the scheme designed by UBS,

employees will buy Deutsche Telekom
shares through a “Telekom Partner* trust,

vehicle. An Investment of DM30& of an
employee's money will be supplemented

.

by a loan of DM1200 provided by .UBS, -

allowing a total investment of DM150Q.

UBS will insure employees against -a fall

in Deutsche Telekbnvs share price and a

decline , in the value , of their investment

during the .six-year period of the scheme.

Derivatives techniques come into play in

UBETa management of the risk it feces
,
in.

having to bail out employees.

.. a plans to hedge its risk by taking short

:positions of up to DM4D0m. initially in

Deutsche Telekom and other shares. TSess

increase in value if Deutsche Telekom's

share price, falls arid -bCSet the danger of

'

employees using the investment safeguard

which UBS provides.
-

Bisk management techniques provide

-

employees with both security and lever-

age, and the ability to benefit out of pro-

portion to an improvement in Deutsche

Telekom's share price. As an alternative,

Deutsche Telekom is
.

offering* simple 40

per cent discount on shares up to- a total

discount, of D14300.

Gates.deal follows three years of share underperformance

Investors

welcome a
victory for

Tomkins

Growing pains

Stare price relative to the

FT-SB-A 1O0 Max
130

Operating proOt by margin

UK41296

Investors yesterday welcomed
the largest acquisition by Tom-
kins in three yeazs by pushing
shares in the conglomerate to a
1995 high, signalling a potential

return to favour after prolonged
misgivings over its £99Qm pur-
chase of Rank Hovis McDougali,
the food group, in 1992.

Shares in the company - which
fell sharply when it acquired

BHM - rose 7p to 268p after it

agreed the takeover of Gates
Rubber, the privately-owned US
components maker. In securing
the deal. Tomkins had to per-

suade the Gates family to refect

overtures from Tenneco and
Dana Corporation of Ohio.

Mr Greg Hutchings, executive
rhairmnn of Tomkins

,
predicted

the tteup would fulfil his prom-
ise to'extract earnings growth
from low-risk manufacturers by
creating the world's largest pro-

ducer of power transmission

belts and industrial hoses.

“What swung it was our corpo-

rate culture, which is simply
building businesses with moti-
vated management and getting a
good return for shareholders."

The hefty yield offered by Tom-
kins on the convertible prefer-

ence shares used to ftrnd the esti-

mated $ibn (£658m) deal is also

thought to have attracted Gates,

The Denver-based group opted
for the all-paper offer to maxim-
ise tax benefits for the five family

trusts behind Gates Rubber. Mr
Hutchings expects those trusts,

after converting their stock into

ordinary shares, to remain
long-term Tomkins investors.

“They are not interested in
making a quick profit and the

shares could stay with the trusts

for 40 years," he said.

Given that long-term view, he
said Gates was unperturbed by
the underperformance of Tom-
kins' shares in the three years
since the RHM acquisition.

Instead. Gates focused on Tom-
kins’s 10-year record as one of the
best FT-SE 100 performers.
For Tomkins, Gates Rubber

offers access to the fast growing
Latin American and east Asian
markets, and extends its pres-

ence in North America.
Although Gates has not dis-

closed its operating Income or

trast-a*

1988 03 94

Profit before tax (Em)

300 -

Rest of the world 7,596

net asset values, the deal should
also be earnings enhancing -

considering Tomkins is not part-

ing with any cash for a company
which last year saw sales grow 7

per emit to 5L38bn.
The deal seems still more allur-

ing following comments from
Gates Rubber yesterday. Mr
Lewis Keim, spokesman, said

operating income had risen 63
per cent in the first nine months
of this year and sales were up 18
per cent “The income from the
robber company is growing Cast

and I thpik Tomkins can expect a
strong return at the bottom line.”

Some analysts suggested Gates
was making operating margins of
no more than 5 per cent, which
on last year’s sales would put
profits at $69m.
Tomkins is unlikely to be

happy with margins at that level

and would be expected to

improve productivity by cutting

Gates's 14,000 workforce. It will

certainly need to address some of
the group's production methods
if it is to match the double-digit

margins enjoyed by rivals such
as T&N and BBA Group.
“There looks to be plenty or

room for improvement and

Conwy'

rationalisation," said Mr Gavin
Launder at SBC Warburg.
Mr Hutchings refused to be

drawn on Tomkins's plans, aware
that final contracts have yet to

be signed and the Gates family

could be unnerved by talk of
reorganisation. Indeed, he
expressly played down sugges-

tions of aggressive cost-catting:

‘The Gates family wanted to find

a partner with the same sort of
philosophy and growth potential
- that’s ns. It’s not going to be
slash and burn."

Tomkins is expected to under-

line the success of its approach
next month by unveiling first-

half profits of about £12Sm, up
from £iK5m last time.

Moreover, after assuming
Gates’s debts it should still have
about £150m of cash to fund fur-

ther bolt-on acquisitions.

Those prospects won a cautious

welcome from most analysts.
“We are broadly supportive,” said

Mr David Ireland at ABN Amro
Hoare Govett “But we need a
better sight of Gates before mak-
ing a qualitative judgment”
Lex, Page 21
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Australia imposes conditions

on RTZ merger with CRA
By NHdd Taft in Sydney and
Kenneth Gooding in London

A potentially serious hitch in the
proposed merger between RTZ
Corporation of the UK and CRA,
its 49 per cent owned Australian

associate, emerged yesterday.

Mr Ralph Willis. Australia’s
federal treasurer, said be would
approve the deal only if certain

conditions were met. He said his

government “considers these con-

ditions are necessary to protect

Australia's national interest”.

In October, RTZ and CRA
announced that they intended to

merge their operations and man-
agement. in effect becoming a
single corporate entity with total

assets of E9bn fSMJJbn) and a
combined market capitalisation

of about £i4bn.

Neither company is making a
bid, no cosh is to change hands
nor assets to be exchanged.
Shareholders will retain their

holdings in CRA and RTZ but
vote together on significant mat-

ters. The companies said this

“dual listed companies” structure

was modelled loosely on arrange-

ments at Unilever and Royal
Dutch/Shell. Shareholders' meet-

ings to approve the arrangements

are scheduled for December 20.

The Australian treasurer’s
approval is required under the
country’s Foreign Acquisitions
and Takeovers Act. Mr Willis

said he would give approval only
if CRA was allocated responsibil-

ity under the new arrangements
for the two companies' Latin
American assets and if there was
a provision for Australians to

make up at least one third of the

dual listed companies' boards,

which will be identical
At present, 5 per cent of the

combined groups’ assets are in

Latin America.

CRA and RTZ yesterday said

they were considering the impli-

cations of the treasurer's
announcement and would
respond fully “in due course".

The precise management struc-

ture of the dual listed companies

has not been set out in the docu-

ments sent to shareholders- How-
ever. there has been a broad indi-

cation that CRA would look after

the "eastern hemisphere”, from
India to the Pacific. This would
leave Europe, the Americas and
Africa undo* RTZ’s management
A small group of top executives

in London would take strategic

decisions for the whole group.

The key Latin American assets

which the Australian treasurer
would like CRA to manage
includeRTZ’s 30 per cent interest

in the Escondida copper mine in
Chile and its 51 per cent interest

in the Motto do Onro gold mine
assets in Brazil
The dual listed companies pro-

posal also contains no provision
for a set number of directors of
any nationality. Earlier this
week, Mr John Uhrig, CRA’s
chairman, told one shareholder
who had asked about the lack of
guaranteed Australian represen-

tation on the merged companies'
boards that the companies did

not want to be prescriptive. He
said that, in years to come, the
board could well be made up ofa
spread of international execu-
tives.

Mr Willis' conditions coincide

with reports of some institutional

unease at the deal. While under-
standing the companies' argu-

ments for an operational merger,
analysts have queried whether
investors wifi benefit from hav-
ing a merged portfolio of mining
assets, as opposed to two fairly

distinct ' portfolios, between
which they can choose.

Lax, Page 14

Kimberly-Clark to

cut 6,000 jobs and
take $1.4bn charge
By Tony Jackson .

hi New York -
...

Kimberly-Clark, the US tissue
maker which on Tuesday finali-

sed its merger .with .jtnflJScott

Paper, said It would shed 6,000

jobs worldwide and take a charge
of *L4bn *gainer this year's earn-

ings.
* • - - • ••

Of the job reductions, 2,700

would coma from aits end 21300

from the sale of up to 13 manu-
facturing plants around' the
world.

Kimberly had previously fore-

cast a charge of 5lba-$L5bn-Thfi

group said yesterday the cuts
would save it at least 5250m. next
year and 5500m a yearfoam 2996

onwards. •
•
:

.

Mr Wayne Sanders, chairman,
saidWaHStreet’sconseDSus fore-

cast of $4.94 earnings per. share in..

1996 was “realistic". This la 25

per cart up on consensus fore-

casts of$395for the current year,

hi New York, Kimberly's shares

ruse 52K to $80 In early

trading, valuing the Scott deal at

5&.5ta.

Tbe US JusticeDepartment has
required Kimberly, which owns
the Kfawnar brand of tissues, to

sell Scott Paper’s competing Soot-

ties brand.

This wifi, involve the sale of

two out of four US tissue- facto-

ries, in Wisconsin and New York
state, of winch two are owhed by
Scott and two by Kimberly.
Kimberly has also agreed to

sell its three brands of baby
wipes in the US. This will result

in the disposal tf a ptoht in Dela-

ware.

. Other plant sales in the US

could not be ruled out, the com-
pany said .

Disposals will also be required

in the European Union on compe-
tition-grounds. .

Kimberly said it would not dis-.

close details until early next
year.

• '

Although the European Com-
mission haa cleared the deal in
principle, it until January 22
to deliver its official verdict.

Khnberiy hadjrevfously said it

would sett its Kleenex brand in
the UK and Ireland, wbere Scott’s

Andrex brand, is dominant .

Howevo', it said yesterday it

would licensethe brand to a com-
petitor instead. This would also-

tend to pfant taiga. Kimberly
its European operations and
those of Scott would continue to

.. be managed, separately until the
,
... Commission made its formal rul-

• ing :

*

Tfie tlAbn charge consists of

5390m for employee severance
and. relocation costs: 5385m for

the factory disposals, net <rf pro-

ceeds; 5130m for merger &
5475m for asset write-offs and
wiiterdowns, - including Scott
inventory which Khnberiy alms
to value on a more conservative

1

basis; and 5120m for- miscella-

neous costs.

Kimberly said the job losses

. would result from catting oat-

duplication among head office'

staff and sales personnel in the'

field.’ .

Scott’s administrative offices in
Florida, Delaware end Pennsylva-

nia will be closed. Kimberly also

said Scott's offices in Paris and
Hong Kong would be scaled back
or closed. •

PULP. PAPER &
PAPERBOARD

Diamond
sales hit

record

$4.5bn
By Kenneth Goodins*
Tuning Correspondent

De "Beers, *the South African

group flint controls more than 80

.per cent of the world’s rough, or

uncut, diamond market, yester-

day surprised most analysts by
reporting that sales by its Lon-

don-based Central Setting Organ-

isation this, year reached a

record $4^31bm
It said recast price increases

for. large rough stones had been
.

"well accepted”, and that world-

wide retail diamond jewellery

demand was "encouraging". But
Jt bad no news about negotia-

tions .with Russia, whose con-

tract with the De Beers’ diamond
cartel ends on December 31.

Worries that Russia, one of the

biggest rough diamond produc-

ers, might split from the cartel

and spark a price war have been
unsettling traders this year.

A team from file CSO, headed
by-. Mr- Nicky Oppenheimer,
chairman. is to meet Russian
ministers in Moscow next week.

*We hope to come to some con-

clusion by the year-end,” De
Beers said. .

Mr Michael Spriggs, analyst at

SBC Warburg, said: "It is any-

one's guess whether a deal will

be struck. It’s on a knife edge."

De Beers’ rough diamond sales

this year were above mast ana-

lysts^ expectations, 6.6 per emit
ahead of the PL25bn in sales for

1994 and 3.8 per cent above the

previous record of $4.366bn, set

in 1993.

.
.
Sates in the second half of this

year were a. record, at 51991m,
19 per cent higher than the same
period of 1994.

.

The second-half result was
helped by a- "re-alignment” of
prices by De Beers tn July, which
raised the price of large dia-

monds and reduced that of small

ones,'and by a 5 per cent price

increase for stones above two
-carets, imposed in November. De
Beers had not put up prices since

a 15 per cent increase in Febru-
aiy 1993.

- De Beers is upbeat about dia-

mond jewel!ay retail sales, say-

ing expectations for tile impor-
tant Christmas season are good
and “if economic conditions

remain as currently forecast,

prospects for contained growth
in the retail sector are favoura-

ble".

Retail jewellery sales in the
US, which vies with Japan to be
the biggest single market were
up by more than 7 per cent by
the end of October and those in

Japan were slightly ahead of the
1994 level.
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krtroducihg the aR-powerfu! new Mini Tower from Bone*. Of all its strengths, versatility is

undoubtedly the greatest. This is one MW Tower that enables you to configure machines to your precise
needs, whether a stand alone workstation or a mission critical server.

Compact and highly stateable, it offers a^choice ofsingle or dual Pentium processors, with a bus
utSsIng both BSA and PCI technology Massive storage options indude tingle and triple channel disk
arrays with up to five hot swappable drives^ _

What’s more with Bone* you benefit from the highest, level of back-up aD the way from R&D
through to de&veryi installation and maintenance.-.

Prices start at a highly reasonable £1 100, which includes a 75Mhz Pentium
processor. 8MB RAM and'54QMB hard cfck.*

'
' For more informationabout our MiniTower in particular,

or persona) computer systems in general, don’t hesitate to give

Pentium’ us a (2d Or’rfyouprefec cal into any ofourshowrooms.

London 0181-452 4444 Bradford 01274-307226 Cumbernauld 01236-452052
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Ferfin shareholders

take battle to court
Shares in Ferrazzi Finanziaria (Ferfin), the Italian Siting
company, and Montedison, the industrial group it controls,
rase sharply yesterday morning as shareholders began a court
battle over a possible public offer for shares in Ferfin. Lawyers
for Consob, the stock market watchdog, and Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank which owns almost 10 per cent of Ferfin,
went before a Rome court yesterday to Hfornss the bank's
appeal against a C-onsob ruling that it should launch a public
offer for more shares in Ferfin.

Shares in Ferfin and Montedison fell back after a morning of

volatile trading, based on reports that the San Paolo di Torino
banking group - which holds the biggest stake in Ferfin, 15

per cent - and its allies might make a bid for Montedison. The
banks have not commented on the rumours, but analysts cast

doubt on the likelihood of such a bid. Andrew Hill, Milan

Pechiney retail tranche popular
Individual investors have fully subscribed for their allotment
of shares in the privatisation of Pechiney, the French
aluminium and packaging group, according to Society

Generate, the bank leading the issue's public tranche. Final

results of the operation are due today or Friday. However,
analysts expressed caution about the institutional tranche of

the issue, which represents more than 13m shares.

John Ridding, Paris

Krupp Hoesch to sell O&K stake
Krupp Hoesch, the German steel and engineering group,

yesterday said it would sell its 75 per cent stake in Orenstein

& Koppel (O&K), one of the best known names in the
construction and mining equipment industry. Krupp Hoesch,

advised by the US investment bank Merrill Lynch, said it was
talking to half-a-dozen groups and hoped to close a deal early

next year. The Essen-based group said it would keep O&K's
profitable escalator operations accounting for about DMSOQm
of the group's DM1^bn ($i.04bn) sales. O&K's mining
equipment division was profitable, but the construction
equipment unit would report a loss. Midtael Lmdemarm. Bonn

WestLB links with Bank Austria
WestLB. the German bank, yesterday signed an agreement to

acquire 10.3 per cent of the voting capital in Bank Austria and
form a strategic alliance with Austria’s largest bank. The
stake represents 9.1 per cent of its total capital Under the
deal. Bank Austria will issue new shares in the first quarter of

1996 and sell them to the Duesseldorf-based bank. Based on
yesterday’s closing price, the Bank Austria stake is worth
Sch4bn ($382m). The decision to issue new shares will

strengthen Bank Austria's capital base, but leaves the

Austrian government still seeking a buyer for its 20 per cent
holding. Bank Austria also said it would take a SchSOOm stake

in the Italian savings bank Cariplo, the Italian tank, by
joining in its public share offering. EricFrey, Vienna

Alusuisse, the Swiss aluminium group, yesterday denied
rumours it was planning a takeover of the UK's Rexam
packaging group. Rexam refused to comment but it is

understood the group had not yet received any takeover
approaches from potential bidders. Peggy HoUmger. London

Alcatel Alsthom yesterday announced that Mr Pierre Suard,
the farmer chairman ofthe French transport, telecoms and
engineering group, had resigned from the board. Mr Suard was
forced to resign as chairman last June after being investigated

for corruption- John Ridding, Paris

Credit National bids FFr3.4bn for state-owned ban|f
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit National, the French
banking group specialising in

medium and long-term loans,

yesterday announced a

FFr3.4bn (5861m) cash offer for

Banque Franchise du Com-
merce Exterieur, the state-con-

trolled banking group.

Its bid came on the day the

French government gave its

long-awaited approval for
BFGE's privatisation.

Credit National would pay
FFr2.95bn from its existing

treasury funds and FFr408m

raised by the sale of 20 percent-

age points of its 33 per cent

stake in CoEace, the export

credit insurer, to Assurances

Generales de France (AGF).

The state-owned insurer now
holds 43 per cent of BFCE.
Mr Emmanuel Rodocanachi,

chairman, said: “This deal

makes profound industrial

sense and Is being offered on
very good financial terms."

The Credit National offer

represents 94 per cent Df

BFCE’s shareholders' fluids

and 17 times 1995 estimated
earnings, which Ms Isabelle

Holland, an analyst with

Society G&ntoale in Paris
described as "correct”.

The acquisition would create

a substantial new banking
institution with combined
assets at the end of 1994 of

FFr350bn, loans of FFr20Gbn
and hanking income Of FFrdhn

The combined groups -expect

banking income to increase

from FFrlJ5bn this year to

FFr4.55bn in 1997, and net
income from FFr525m to
FFr825m over the same period.

Credit National already owns
10.03 per cent of BFCE, and

would raise its stake to 8836

pa* cent by buying out AGF’s

stake, as well as the 24 per cent

held by Credit Lyonnais and

1L23 per cent by the Caisse des

D6pdts et des Consignations.

Mr Rodocanachi hinted it

was likely "in the medium
term” that the remaining

shareholders — 'the Bank of

France and the Caisse Fran^

paise de Dfrreloppement were

also likely to sell their stakes.

Analysts broadly welcomed

the deal, which would not

dilute the bank’s regulatory

solvency ratio. However, there

Bristol-Myers set for Hungarian buy
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest
and Daniel Green in London

Bristol-Myers Squibb, the US
pharmaceuticals group, yester-

day launched a SllQm offer for

Pharmavit, Hungary’s leading

manufacturer of vitamin pills.

If successful the offer would
be the first public takeover of a
listed company in Hungary
and one of the first such offers

in farmer communist eastern
Europe.
Pharmavit is one of a grow-

ing breed of rapidly expanding
Hungarian companies set up
by private entrepreneurs after

the start of market-led reforms.
Bristol-Myers said it had

already reached agreement an
the takeover with Pharmavit's
majority shareholders. Dr Imre
Somody, the company's
founder and president, and
Genericon Pharma, an Aus-
trian pharmaceutical company,
which together hold a 77 per
cent stake.

Dr Somody will become head

of Bristol-Myers’s Hungarian
operations. The takeover
would be Bristol-Myers' first in

eastern Europe. The company
sees the move as part of its

expansion in the whole of

Europe, adding to recent acqui-

sitions in Denmark and
France. The group is being
advised by Schroders, the UK
merchant hank

Bristol-Myers' offer of $62.35

per share or $12.47 per global

depository receipt - a vehicle

for trading outside Hungary,
each representing one-fifth of a

share - is conditional on it

being able to acquire a 90 per
cent stake.

The offer to minority share-

holders, which closes an Janu-
ary 26. is at the same price

accepted by the majority
owners.

Dr Somody recommended
minority shareholders accept
the offer, which is at a pre-

mium to the Ft5,000, the price

at which the shares were last

traded, in mid-November. The

shares were suspended yester-

day.

If the takeover succeeds,
Bristol-Myers would withdraw
the company from the Buda-
pest Stock Exchange.
Pharmavit went

,
public in

June 1994 at a offer price of

$57.50 per share. The vast
majority of the 23 per cent not
owned by the majority share-
holders is held in GDRs by
institutional investors.

The company made pre-tax

profits of Ft632m i,$A66m) on
turnover of Ft4.1bn last year,

p from Ft533m on turnover of
Ft2.4bn in 1993. It is roughly
the sixth biggest Hungarian
drugs company.
Mr Gabor Sitanyi, Hungarian

analyst with ENG Barings in

London, said that under com-
munist role Hungary had been
the main supplier of medicines
to other communist countries

in eastern Europe. Bristol-

Myers' bid demonkrated that

the Hungarian sector would be
used as a launch pad for drugs

sales in the region, he said.

The company’s main market
is Hungary, but it also exports

to other countries in the region
and ha« sates subsidiaries in

the Czech Republic. Slovakia,

Poland and Romania.
Further deals are likely in

the Hungarian drugs industry.

In August Egis, one of Hunga-
ry's top three drugs companies,
moved closer to being taken
over by a western pharmaceu-
ticals group when fire Hungar-
ian government sold its 28 per
cent stake to NatWest Markets,
the London stockbroker.

NatWest Markets and the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, which
owns a further 30 per cent of

Egls, were hoping to sell con-

trol of the business to a west-

ern company before 1996. Pos-

sible buyers include the
French drugs company Sender.

Before founding Pharmavit
In 1988, Dr Somody, 37, was a
director of Clhlnoin,now owned
by Sanofi of France.

MTU future in doubt as CEO leaves
By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

MTU Motoren-und Turbine n-

Union, the troubled German
engine matring subsidiary of

Daimler-Benz, yesterday lost

its US chief executive, increas-

ing the likelihood the company
may be merged with other
competitors.

Mr John Tucker, the first US
executive to head a big Ger-
man company, had been in
post for 18 months. He will

leave at the end of the year.

Mr Tucker's successor, Mr

Rainer Hertrich, an executive

at Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa). will not be represented

on the Dasa management
board, a further sign that the
MTU operations are likely to

be scaled down in future,

according to industry officials.

MTU is trying to extract
itself from a strategic alliance

with Pratt & Whitney, the US
aero-engine maker, which has
prevented the German com-
pany from becoming part of a
European aero-engine group,
possibly including BMW

Rolls-Royce, the Anglo-German
company, and Snecma, the
loss-making French company.
Industry executives said

MTU was finding it “very diffi-

cult" to disentangle its con-
tracts with P&W but others
said that Mr Tucker's sudden
departure made it more likely

MTU would abandon ambitions
to become a leading aeroen-

gine maker in its own right
"It can’t gp on like this," said

one executive close to the
talks. We [MTU and BMW
Rolls-RoyceJ are both busy

throwing money out of the
window by competing with
each other.”

Mr Jflzgen Schrempp, chief

executive of Daimler-Benz,
recently fold the ET there woo
plans to turn MTU into a
"high-tech component sup-
plier" to GE, P&W and BMW
Rolls-Royce. He said competi-

tion among aeroengine makers
was so intense that engines
were being sold at a 100 per
cent discount in the hope of
generating revenues from the

sale of spare parts alone.

could be considerable manage-

ment challenges integrating

the two groups,

National has staff of about

1,400 and BFCE 2,050-
: '

Mr Rodocanachi stressed

that there were important

areas of "complementaritr

between the two institutions

with relatively little overlap,

which should ease integration.

BFCE has long specialised in

shorter-term loans and loansto

exporters, including a number

of government-hacked
schemes. Credit National said

it had about 900 clients in com-

mon with BFCE: out of a total

ofnearly 8,000, and a projected

taraet client base of l<VMQ.r

C^dit National’s' offer:to

almost certain to proceed, buf

,

must formally be approyed hy;

the state privatisation-canaife

sion. Several other potential .

bidders have been rejecled/fri

the past few months.

Under a recent shareholder -

pact to provide stability; , five.;

investors will increase their;

stake to a total of 31 percent of..

Credit National’s capital^

which they will retain,for four

.

SBC proposes

unified shares

By ian Rodger in Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation

yesterday proposed fundamen-

tal changes in its equity struc-

ture, but its continued refusal

to lift voting restrictions could

lead to complaints from large

shareholders.

SBC said its plan to unify its

share structure, to be proposed

at May’s AGM, "would accom-

modate the wishes of Investors

for a more liquid market, a

transparent capital structure
anri voting equality". Its plan

to convert bearer shares into

registered shares at the rate of

two far one is unlikely to meet

the kind of shareholder opposi-

tion that stymied Union Bank
of Switzerland's unification

scheme last year.

However, SBC could face

complaints from shareholders

about its intention to maintain
a 5 per cent limit on the pro-

portion of shares a single

shareholder or group can vote.

CS Holding has abolished all

ownership restrictions and
UBS shareholders have
approved a similar measure.
Mr Martin Ebner, the mav-

erick Zurich broker who is con-

testing UBS’s unification
scheme in the courts, opposes
votfrjg restrictions. Stillhalter

Vision, an investment fund
controlled by Mr Ebner

1

s BZ
financial group, has in the past

year I built up a stake of L6m
SBC

j

registered shares with 3

per cent of the votes. However,

Mr Ebner Is unlikely to make a
.

big fuss about yesterday’s/

announcement, preferring to

maintain his focus on UBS.

At present, SBC has 24m...

bearer shares in issue with a

par value of SFrlOO, and.28jan

registered shares with SFrfiff;

par value. Thus, the registered

shares account for 55 per cent

.

of the votes but only 3S per

cent of the capital.

No compensation is being

offered to existing registered .

shareholders for the dilution of

their voting power. However,

the bpfk is unlikely to face a
legal challenge like that

launched last year by Mr
Ebner against UBS.
SBC raid the voting restric-

tion would encourage a broad
'

ownership of the shares. It

pointed out that even with the

restriction, a single share-,

holder could hold and vote

3.85m shares worth some
SFr9l0m at today’s prices.

But the hank was also trying

to discourage the secret forma-

tion of concert parties that
.

might be thinking of attempt-

ing a hostile bid. With a mar-
ket capitalisation of SFrlSbn,

SBC is a significantly easier

target than UBS, which has a
capitalisation of SFr32.6bn, or

CS with a market value of

SFr2L6bn.
SBC said the restriction

would not protect it from an
open bid made by someone
who started from a 5 per cent

stake. *
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Tha Government of Argentina

The State of Israel

has received long term debt ratings from

Moody's Investors Service, Inc

and

Standard & Poor's Corporation

Merrill Lynch & Co assisted the

Ministry o/ Finance of the State of Israel.
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The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
has received long term debt ratings from

Moody’s Investors Service, Inc

and

Standard & Poor's Corporation

Merrill Lynch & Co assisted the

Ministry of Finance

of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

Since the two countries signed their Peace
:

Treaty in October 1994, Jordan and Israel

have made substantial progress towards

attracting more capital from the internatiom

business and financial community.

Merrill Lynch is pleased and honoured to have,

played a part in that process. In particular we
have assisted Jordan and Israel in successfully

obtaining ratings for the first time from Mood-
and Standard & Poor’s, paving the way for bo
countries to gain access to the internationalW:

-

capita! markets on more favourable terms.,; *':.

TTie difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill L|neh
A tradition of trust

Approved for dismliuiion m die UK hv Mmifl Ivnr* ,

3 °*The Socuridei and
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Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

BBA GROUP PLC
has successfully completed its

.public offer for

Holvis AG
Basle, Switzerland

We advised BBA GROUP PLC
in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Umited

June 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21
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Scottish &
Newcastle pic

h- has acquired

the Courage Brewing Business
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irom

Foster's Brewing Group Limited

a til ,
We advised Scottish & Newcastle pic

>La. in this transaction •
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Compass Group PLC
has acquired

Eurest Group

from

Accor SA
for up to

FRF4350 Million

We advised Compass Group PLC
in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited

September 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

n
r *

BUNGE PAINTS
has sold

•'

RossettiVernici e Idee

to :• •

VerniciJunghanns

We advised Bunge Paints

in this transaction •

Morgan Grenfell S.p
A'

•

October 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Hoechst AG
has successfully completed the

disposal of its 77% interest in

Hans SchwarzkopfGmbH

We advised HoechstAG
in this transaction

,

Morgan Grenfell GmbH and

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

October 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Usinor Sacilor SA
acquisition of minorities and merger with

UgineSA
for

FRF3J21 Million

Weiacted as joint adviser to Usinor Sacilor

Morgan GrenfetlSA -

1995October

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

The Government of Bolivia has completed the

capitalisation of 6mpresa Nadanal de
Telecomuntcacianes SAM

ENTEL Bolivia
through the issue of new shares representing

50% of the enlarged capital to E.T.I. Euro Telecom

International N.V., a subsidiary of

Stet International S.p.A.

for a consideration of US$610 Million

We advised the Government of Bolivia

in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Umited

November 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Blue Circle
Industries PLC
has disposed of

Blue Circle Waste Management
to

South West Water pic

for

£70 Million

We advised Blue Circle Industries PLC
in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

July 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Power Partnership
Pty Ltd

has acquired

United Energy Limited

for

AS1841 Billion

We advised Power Partnership Pty Ltd

in this transaction

Bain & Company Umited
.

September 1*995''

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Scottish Power pic
has a'cquireil

*

Manweb pic

through a £1.1 Billion public offer

We advisedScottish Power
in this transaction

t
'

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

October 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

Lonrho Public
Limited Company
has agreed to exchange its platinum

interests for new shares in

Impala Platinum Holdings Limited

with a market value of £400 Million

We advised Lonrho Public Limited Company
in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

November 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 21

For frirther information, please contact RoryMacnamara or Simon Mackenzie-Smith

Morgaii Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX Tel: 0171 588 4545 Fax: 0171 826 6180

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
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Recommended Cash Offer

by

Kleinwort Benson Limited

on behalf of

HiUsdown Holdings pic

for

Hobson PLC
Kleinwort Benson limited (“Kleinwort Benson") announces that, by means of a document dated
14 December 1995 (the “Offer Document”) and by means of this advertisement, Kleinwort Benson has made
a recommended cash offer (the “Offer") on behalf of HiUsdown Holdings pic (“HiUsdown") to acquire all of
the ordinary share capital ofHobson PLC (“Hobson"). Terms defined in the Offer Document have the same
meaning* in this advertisement.

A person who validly accepts the Offer will receive 31p in cash for every Hobson Share held or may elect to

receive Loan Notes in lieu of aU or part of the cash consideration to which they would otherwise be entitled

under the Offer.

The full terms and conditions ofthe Offer and the Loan Note Alternative are set out or referred to in the Offer
Document.

The directors of Hobson, who have been so advised by Hambros, have stated that they consider the terms of
die Offer to be fair and reasonable and in the best interests of Hobson and its shareholders and have
recommended Hobson Shareholders to accept the Offer as they have committed to do in respect of beneficial

holdings amounting to 9,298.129 Hobson Shares.

The Offer is not being made directly or indirectly in, and the Offer Document and Form ofAcceptance are not
being mailed or otherwise distributed or sent, in whole or in part, in or into, the United States, Canada or

Australia. The Loan Notes have not been, and will not be, registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as

amended, or under any of the relevant securities laws of Canada or Australia. Accordingly, unless an
exemption under such Act or laws is applicable the Loan Notes may not be offered, sold or deUvered, directly

or indirectly, in or into the United States, Canada or Australia.

Acceptances of the Offer should be dispatched as soon as possible and in any event so as to be received by not
later than 3.00 p.m. on 5 January 1 996 (or such later dme(s) and/or daxefs) as HiUsdown, subject to the rules

of the Code, may decide). Copies of the Offer Document and Form of Acceptance will be available for

collection from Lloyds Bank Registrars, Antholin House, 71 Queen Street, London EC4N 1SL.

Kleinwort Benson, which is regulated by The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, is acting for HiUsdown
in connection with the Offer and no-one else and wiU not be responsible to anyone other than HiUsdown for

providing the protections afforded to customers of Kleinwort Benson, nor for providing advice in relation to

the Offer.

Hambros, which is regulated by The Securities and Futures Authorin' Limited, is acting for Hobson in

connection with the Offer and no-one else and will not be responsible to anyone other than Hobson for

providing the protections afforded to customers of Hambros, nor for providing advice in relation to the Offer.
'

The directors of HiUsdown accept responsibility for the information contained in this advertisement and, to the
best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the
information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to

affect the import of such information.

14 December 1995

This announcement appears as a matter of recant only

Austria Mtkro Systems International

Austria Mikro Systeme International
Afctlengesellschaft

Rights offer of

500,000 ordinary bearer shares
• of nominal value ATS 100 each at a
subscription price ofATS 1,540 per share

Lead Managers

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Dresdner Bank-Kleinwort Benson

OwmSffr. 1995

Correction Notice

U.S. $250,000000

CHALLENGEBANK
Challenge Bank Limited

(A&N.OOB23D433)
(lncoifxmad<tiailmtBaut>ttf rtlviSOted WeaamAiBg3lBi

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the Interest Period from December 11, 1995 to March 12, 1996
the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 6.15859% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, March 12,

1996 will be U.s. S15.74 per U.S. $1,000 Note, U.S. S157.39 per

U.S. $10,000 Note. U.S. $1,573.86 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A.

London, Agenl Bank

Oeoember14.1995

CHASE

THE ROYAL BANK OFCANADA
U.S. S300.CIXXO0O Rooting Rale

Debenture NoWS due 2085
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai for
the Interest Period commencing on
15th December. 1995. the Notes will

boar interest at the rate of 6%
per annum. The interest payable on
15th March, 1996 against Coupon
No. 40 will be US. S15.186666 per U.S.
SI,000 nominal.

Agent Bank

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED
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Fuelling Japan’s petrol price war
A narfaok nil nnah/ct fn

J
apan's oil companies have

only one option; to cut

costs and brace them-

selves for a shock. That is the

view of Mr Yujt Idemitsu,

chairman of the Petroleum
Association of Japan, home
out by the recent decision of

Caltex, the US refiner, to pull

out of its 44-year Joint venture

with Nippon Ofl, Japan's larg-

est oil product distributor.

Caltex, the first foreign com-
pany to pull out of a Japanese

oil joint venture, withdrew to

invest in fast growing east.

Asian markets rather than con-

tinue to endure the Japanese
oil industry's travails.

There Is a price war for pet-

rol, diesel and kerosene - the

most profitable products -

when demand is stagnant and
crude oil costs are rising, in

yen terms.

Petrol prices have fallen by a
fifth in the past four years and
have room to fall by nearly 18

per cent more before distribu-

tors and petrol stations become
unprofitable, according to Bar-

ing Securities in Tokyo.
Competition for market

share has become intense, in

anticipation of even fiercer bat-

tle about to break out in
Japan’s oil market next April
Then, a government law limit-

ing imports to 29 refiners and
distributors, is due to expire.

Supermarkets, trading com-
panies and even farm cooper-
atives are lining up for import
licences next spring; and they
will be able to slash prices

without worrying about the
fixed overheads of a Japanese
refinery.

According to Barings, the

top seven refiners’ and distrib-

utors' could see profits halve in

the current year to next March
and plunge by 90 per cent in

1996 as a result.

Oil companies are braced ahead

of the end of rules controlling

imports, writes William Dawkins

Battle at flte pump?

Sasaki, Barings, oil anaJystiiL

Tojkyo. Instead, she expects

ijiem to continue to sedt eret

savings by integrating refining

and marketing more closely.

Caltex
1

s withdrawal, initially

resisted by Nippon Q0,javites

7the question, of whostands.to

ffwin or lose from theipump

Recuofeg profltvWin

4.000

•f_

3,000

2,000

‘ price war. ...

_
'

-Japanese motorists, who sou
li'.litfipay four times mare, tor -petrol

1,000

1965 67

Martet ahraaof patrol sales

Others . ...
(Klpas. Kyushu, TAyo, Mt&il) S%

General Sektyu 6%
EssoSMdyir7%

MobS8flMyu8%

MJtauboW Otl 6%

Japan Energy 111k

their US countmparts,
'

-, - will obviously be the first to

'£*£.130 benefit So will file more effi-

"
> ' i2Q - cdent of Japan’s 60.000 petrol

* ^stations, as a substantia) num-

ber are expected to close when

import deregulation- bites,

according to oil analysts.

,

Th make matters worse far

the inefficient, the government

.
: is considering plans, for 1997,

^ to allow self-service petrol sta-
Nfpporvov-te*

ftonSi currently banned by an
•; - ; . arcane fire regulation. Today,

^ : the typical petrol station has

half-a-dozen attendants to take

cash, pump fuel, clean win-

dows and check tyres. Then-

white gloved attentions make
the motorist feel like a king, at

the cost of a king's ransom for

a tankful.

c Rob 1

i-.-r*?

J-.y.

V --

(derrStsu Kosan 14%

'^wraShenSeWyu-W*

Cosmo Ofl 1£%

Soiree; Baring Sacuftta B

S
ix of the top seven
reported declines in
recurring profits - before

tax and extraordinary items -

of between 12 per cent and 86
per cent in the first six months
of this year. The exception,

Showa Shell managed a 20 per

cent interim profits rise, but

only because its earnings were
hit last year by a one-off for-

eign exchange loss.

The deregulation of Japan’s
oil market is an important
example of the broader struc-

tural changes beginning to

take place in the economy at

large. Barriers to competition

in a limited number of sectors,

from retailing to mobile tele-

communications, are starting

to break under pressure from
market forces and the first

results of the government’s fal-

tering political will to imple-

ment long delayed deregu-
lation plans.

Japan’s oil market deregu-
lation is doubly unusual.
Despite the fact that imports

are run by a cartel oil refining

and distribution is the only
Japanese industrial sector
dominated by foreign partners.

Four of the top seven Japanese
oil companies are at least 50
per cent US or European
owned, or run majority foreign-

owned joint ventures.

It is, says Mr Nobuyuki
Nakahara, honorary chairman
of Tonen. a leading refiner, a
legacy of the post-war occupi-

ers’s wish to assure and prefit

from a stable energy supply.

Equally. Japanese oil compa-
nies have been eager to hang
on to their foreign partners.

They have meagre oilfields of
their own - around 12 per cent
of imports - and need foreign

partners to diversify their oil

supplies

But even with foreign oil

companies' partnership, Japan
derives an unwisely high three-

quarters of its crude imports

from one region, the Middle

East. Thus, the prospect of for-

eign withdrawals has aroused

alarm in the oil industry and
prompted the government to

issue a statement that imports

will not be harmed.

Yi
et oil industry analysts

believe that it Is only a

matter of time before

Caltex pulls out of its other

Japanese refining joint ven-

ture, Koa Oil, and that it is

passible that Tonen’s two US
shareholders, Exxon and Mobil
may want to review their 25

per cent stakes by the end of

the decade.

The other main foreign
investors. Royal Dutch Shell in

Showa Shell and Exxon in Gen-
eral Sekiyu, are less likely to

pull out because their Japa-
nese partners have strong mar-
keting businesses, capable of
making a profit even after

deregulation, says Ms Keiko

ut already, a wide gap

has opened between
winners and loser. The

most efficient chain of petrol

stations, Esso Sekiyu. sells

nearly twice as much petrol

per station as the least effi-

cient. Nippon Oil’s 'TOsseki

chain, according to an industry

newsletter.

Another potential winner

from Japan's pump ware comes

from an unlikely quarter, agri-

cultural co-operatives.- Zenno,

the cooperatives' national fed-

eration. is the country’s.la^gest

petrol distributor, operating

nearly 5*000 petrol stations

under franchise from oil com-
panies. a legacy of its tradi-

tional vocation selling diesel

for farm tractors.

This year, Ttmnn started to

import low-cost petrol direct

from South Korea and 2,000

Zenno stations plan to start

selling under their own brand.

It is an example of how; in the

oil market as in other indus-

trial sectors, traditional roles

are beginning to change.
Japan's foreign partners may

be sceptical about its ability to

deliver on deregulation prom-
ises. but as the oil industry
shows, one or two sectors are
genuinely on the move.

r.i.

South Korean banks warn
of sharp 1995 profits falls
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean banking
industry is expected to suffer a
sharp fell in net profits in 1995.

according to provisional finan-

cial statements from the coun-
try's main hanks

The banks blamed the earn-

ings decline on stock market
losses and narrow interest rate

margins resulting from finan-

cial deregulation.

In releasing the provisional

results, the banks hope to per-

suade the government to can-

cel a recent requirement that

they increase the reserve ratio

for valuation losses on securi-

ties from 50 per cent to 100 per
cent
The banks argue that full

provisions for securities

losses will cause some banks
to suffer net losses this

year because of the slugg-

ish performance of the Seoul
stock market.
The office of bank supervi-

sion mandated the tougher
loss provisions to help force

the banks to clean up their bal-

ance sheets and prepare them
for extensive financial deregu-

lation in the late 1990s.

Added pressure on bank
earnings has come from inter-

est rate deregulation, which is

almost completed, and a result-

ing reduction in margins.

Cho Hung Bank predicted
that 1995 uet profits will fall by
74 per cent to Won35bn ($45m>.
while operating income will

shrink by 32 per cent to
Won450bn.
Commercial Bank of Korea,

which recently completed an
extensive write-off of bad
loans, estimated a 35 per cent
decline in net earnings to

Won35bn. Operating income

will slip by 26 per cent to
Won440bn.
Korea First Bank will suffer

a loss of WonlOQbn after a net
profit of Wonl3Ibn in 1994. The
bank has been hit by bankrupt-
cies among corporate borrow-
ers. Its operating Income will

drop by 35 per cent to
Won400bn.
Hanil Bank is expected to

report a net loss of Won45hn
against a profit of Wonl29bn
last year. Operating income
will fall by 25 per cent to
Won350bn.
Korea Exchange Bank pre-

dicted a 90 per cent drop in net
earnings to WonlObn, while
operating income will decline
by 11 per cent to Won410bn.
Shmhan Bank estimated a 28

per cent fall in net profits to
WonllObn. although its operat-
ing income was remain
unchanged at Won350bn.

Schroder to *

cease Japanese

options trading
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Schroder Securities (Japan),
the Japanese securities arm of
tiie UK merchant bank, is to
withdraw membership of toe
Osaka Securities Exchange, a
centre for derivatives, as port
of its downsizing.
Schroder said it would stop

trading in Japanese stock
index futures and options. The
company is trying to restruc-
ture its Japanese operations,
and has announced a volun-
tary retirement plan.
The move comes as the pro-

longed slump of the Tokyo
stock market and high costs in
maintaining operations in
Japan have prompted overseas
financial institutions to review
their activities. Schroder
it was going to concentrate on
the brokerage of cash securi-
ties, denying any intentions. of
Pulling out Of Japan.
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While celebrating our first year

as 3 new company, we're also

continuing to research, develop and

produce the angioplasty, atherectomy,

implantable defibrillation, pacemaker

CELEBRATE WITH A ONE-YEAR-OLD
WHO LEFT HOME, WORKED HARD
AND HAS AN EXCITING FUTURE.

and laparoscopic systems that are

providing a variety of minimally

invasive therapeutic solutions for

some of the world 's most common

medical conditions. And thanks to the

hard work ofour 4500 employees

worldwide, we're making good for our

customers too.

Once you knew us as ACS

(Advanced Cardiovascular Systems),

CPI (Cardiac Pacemakers Inc. I. DVI

(Devices for Vascular Intervention i.

HRT ( Heart Rhylhm Technologies)

and OM1 (Origin Mcdsystcms).

Bul baby, you should know us now.
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PIONEERING THE
KNOWLEDGE
TO HEAL HEARTS
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By rechard Tomkins
In New York

The chairman and chief
executive of Bausch & Lomb,
the US makflr gf contact lapses/

'

and sunglasses, yesterday”
yielded to pressure from inves-
tors and announced his deci-
sion to leave ,the company be
has headed for the past

. 13
years.

Mr Daniel Gm, 59, said he
would retire at the eqcl ofthe

month. He will be replaced
tempoanartly Thy *ifr William
Waltrip, ~58{ aii^Sidedhector
on fte.coapfrqfs hoard."

.i

bows to calls to resign

as -preSSSeni abd -chief-operat
ingbfcficer. Mr^CarpeDte, pre-
viously chief executive of
BecJritt & Colanan's US sub-
sidiary,-joined Bausch & Lomb
only lrma mnnfhd aso 88 CTftgn-

dve .vice-jiaesidjeni and global

-business manager for eye wear.
The canmany*&shares put an

12?A to 438% in early tra<fing, a
: iiSe of 6 per cent "

••

Mr (Sirs departure follows a
Jl&ag series of troubles for
JBaascfr & Lomb. Its tnulftiosel
plastic contact lens activities
land the related. business of
Jans -care products have strf-

xered from,the increasing popu-
larity erf disposable lenses.
to 1994,

f
*ierfr income plum-

meted from yiSGtSm to tl&sm.

and mattes woreened when it

emerged that the Securities
and Exchange Commission was
starting an inquiry into allega-

tions: that the company had.
used dubious accounting.prac-
tices-to boost its sales.

.
-This year, Bansch & Lomb’s

-financial performance
appeared to have been improv-
ing, but last week thecompany
,warned that fourth-quarter
eamings would fall for abort of
expectations because the recov-

ery was not going as quickly as
expected.

Mr (HO, who had already lost

his jperformanc&related bonus
for 1994, announced he was
taking a 16 per cent pay .cut

and ' freezing executive pay
until earnings reached an
acceptable level. He later
addressed a meeting of ana-
lysts and investors to explain

his plans for growth. However,
he failed to convince the mar-
ked the- wmir.

Daniel Gill: growth plans
foiled to convince investors

US Robotics makes ttiost of its Internet connections
Demand for high performan^^aLod^Ms lias led to a surge in the group’s earmngs, writes Laurie Morse

F aster, better,-cheaper" is

the mantra of telecom-

munications companies
these days, and for US Robot
ics, the top seller of computer
irmiriapng in the US-and the
that also serves as a business
plan. While the Illinois-based

company is not quite consid-

ered an Internet stock, its prod-
ucts help mmpgnltx; anil rrm-

sraners dial up the information
highway.
While companies such as

Netscape and Spyglass have
been stealing the hi-tech timer

light/ US Robotics has been
capitalising (m its Internet con-

nections. It was the first

modem company' to market
directly to consumers, and
over the past two years has
benefited as home computer
operators, seeking speedier
delivery of graphics and other

displays on the Internet, buy.
high-performance modems.
Analysts soy US Robotics
remains the market leader in

this sector because its products
are easy to use, sensibly
priced, and compatible with
many different types of com-
munications equipment. -

US Robotics has seen an
explosion in sales to Internet

systems providers such as
CompuServe and America
Online, which need modems to

answer thousands of cmdrappr

dial-ups each day. More
recently, through a $368m
acquisition of Megahertz -Cor-

poration, the company has
become a market leader for

modems for portable
computers.

In the
.
process, the- compa-

ny’s sales have soared from

idfffom.vbJbw

an .alltima high"qf gTULfiO last •

•

_

mnwife Kgmtngg ttt fiscal 1985
"jhare fiiah-donblt&iio’ 489miF

uter ’J
' rSeveifty-Sye^Jdr ceut-qf-^US

UK. ' jRobo^lc'fo-^'^baSiiiess>-.-^,
r
Is -

high-speed analogue modems
;
/for data and faxtransmission,” .

-.says ,Mr Steve fceyy, mar^gtng:
director - of communications
research for Oppenbefrner and
Company. “As mare and more
people get personal computers,

the demand for modems is
going CR and c^roiiiers

. already haye> Modems j/are
TrnfrrjidtrrfT fn hkrhpr sneedsL" -

.v Dataquest, theCalifornia-
based hi-tech market research

and rnnCTftfng ffr-rn^ pots US
Robotic’s share of the $2.4$bn
North ‘ American modemimar-
ket at 22 per cent -last y^ar,

followed by cellular ccamnupi-
catkms group Motorola, with
Atlanta-based Hayes Micro-
computer Products third. s .

Of course, US Robotics (der-

ates in a rapidly-changing envi-

ronment, and its future
depends on its ability to span
several gongyatinmi of technol-

ogy. Analysts expect most ana-

logue communications to have
been abandoned for high-per-

formance digital telephone
tinea by 2000, anti another-com-
munications option — Tnjwprf

access through gristing televi-

sion cable lfapg — is also cm the
horizon. • -

-

Mr Casey Cowell, US Robot-

ics chairman, notes that while
the computational power .-gf a
personal computer

, ,Lhas
increased hundreds of times
over the iud"20' yeamfoihe

.
mfrastructure serving tbg^PC
as a BimnnuiiiaHnns deyjce —

$59m in 1990 to 9889m in the Viuost particularly, telegjpne
1995 fiscal year ended October, ^ lines - has lagged,

and its shares tine year J^vg^ snmer^\r
~~ —a

improvement US Robotics has
already developed core technol-

ogy for digital communications
-and, while it has not made any
announcemBots about a «*ftip

modem product, “we’re very
interested in any technology
that allows lumber speed com-
munications," he says. Cable

hak the capability of transmit-
ting..data 1,000 faster
than .telephone tiryg. .

US Rrfboti.es- has plenty of
competition in cable. Cable
-vendors such as Time Warner
are particularly interested In
being seen as players in the
Internet access game, and late

last month a trio of cable pro-
viders made headlines by plac-

ing a 75m order for. modems
with Motorola.

Analysts expect US Robotics
will come up with a competi-
tive product if, and when, the
cable market develops. “The
cable modem arena is very
bard to predict, and it is not a
market today," says-Oataquest
analyst Lisa Pelgrfm, noting it

win take a lot of time for cable
to become toe reliable two-way
service needed by Internet

users.

In the meantime, US Robot-
ics Is putting about 6 per cent
of its revenues, or $s£sm last

year, into research and devel-

opment, and is TnaVing strate-

gic acquisitions that Mr Cowell
hopes will lift the company’s
sales to $5bn by 2000.

“Our goal is to leverage
investment in our core technol-

ogy into an ever-broadening
product Me," he explains. In
addition to internal R&D, that
lnpfing acquisitions that either

open new markets or offer

access to new technology - or

a combination of both
The Megahertz acquisition

last February not only gave US
Robotics a foothold into the
portable computer modem
business, it also gave the
company its first marketing
presence in Japan. In August,
it acquired ISDN Systems
Corporation, and gained what
Mr Cowell calls “a team with
excellent technical
capabilities”.

A number of smaller acquisi-

tions in toe past few years has

put US Robotics into markets
in the UK, Germany, and
Ranee, and last year, interna-

tional sales were 25 per cent of
the company’s overall reve-
nues, or about 4CT0m.
The company is focusing on

gaining exposure for its desk-
top products across Europe,
and expanding of systems
products in the UK

T-atpr this month, the com-
pany will learn if its bid to buy
modem pioneer Hayes for
$97-5m in US Robotics stock
and $85m in creditor claims
receives toe nod from a bank-
ruptcy Judge. Hayes is under
Chapter ll bankruptcy protec-

tion, and US Robotics would
welcome the chance to absorb
one of its main competitors.
However, analysts believe
Hayes' main shareholder has
mustered enough finann^g to

escape the takeover bid and
return to solvency as an inde-

pendent company.

AMERICAS MEWS DIGEST

Maytag chief quits

to join Whirlpool
In a surprise move, Mr John Cunningham, chief financial
officer of Maytag, the US white goods producer, yesterday
moved to the same position at its largo: rival Whirlpool. US
executives are frequently barred from moving direct to rivals

by clauses in their contracts. No such clause applied to Mr
Cunningham. Maytag said yesterday it was unconcerned.
“John has a high degree of personal integrity, and we don't

have any worry about him going to work for a competitor,” it

said.

Whirlpool said Mr Cunningham's main appeal lay in his

global financial experience with IBM, where he worked from
1966 until taking early retirement in mid-1993. He took up the

post erf CFO at Maytag two years ago. Whirlpool has been
without a CFO since November 1994, when toe previous
incumbent, Mr Michael Callahan, left to join toe Chicago
manufacturing group FMC Coup. Tony Jackson, New York

Petrocan in oil field venture
Petro-Canada plans to spend C$2bn (US$L49bn) with four
partners to develop the Terra Nova oil field off Canada's east
coast Petrocan holds a 49 per cent interest in Terra Nova,
located about 200 miles east of St John’s, Newfoundland, and
just south ofthe Hibernia field, due in production in late 1997.

The partners are Mobs, with 20.7 per cent, Murphy, with 10.7

per cent, Mosbacher, with 3.6 per cent - all US-owned - and
Husky Oil, a western Canada producer, with 154 per cent.

Petrocan found Terra Nova in 1984 and wants to bring ft into

production in 2001, with output eventually reaching 125,000

barrels a day. The field is two-thirds the size of Hibernia,

which will cost about C$8bn to develop. Robert Gibbens,

Montreal

DuPont sells unit to Dade Int’l
DuPont, toe US chemical group, said It would sell toe In-Vitro

Diagnostics business erf its medical products division to Dade
International for an undisclosed sum.

The business, which had pre-tax profits of S2lm last year on
sales of $326m, develops and manufactures instruments and
services for clinical chemistry and lmmuso-diagnostic testing

in laboratories. The transaction is expected to be completed in

the first half of 1996. AFX, WUmmgton, Delaware
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n*W*lhKl &T 'ft* &«>Mn anofuBinw Au*ttiKY~

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

U.S. $150,000,000

Bankof Ireland
rEacaMWwtf ft ftstancftvfftaElH-Jqire*mdhm*tg Hmttmtfaanmy)

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capltad Note*

In accordance wtth thepiovUo^ bTtt»<f«)tes,-flotfcAjs hereby :

given that lor the threa month tnterest PorkxHwm Decamber 14 ,

'

1995 id March w, 1996 tha-Notas wil cany» -tntaraai flat* of

.

6.0625% per annum.The intweetpayabia^qthe miv^tWeresr'
payment date, March 74, 1906:Wi ,.b^L U'.8.’ 5152C25 per U.S.

410,000 prlndjpal amount - ; : r
'

By: ThaCtauw Manhattan Bank,NjC'._
’

London,Agent Bank v lChase
Deoembacl4,1995

-y~-

Finish Export Credit Ltd

V 20JMMMM0 jWO
8.25% Dual Cumacy Beads

doe 1995

Notice is hereby gives that in

accordance widi the provisions

of the above mentioned bonds,

the Maturity Spot- Rale is

deiermiaed (o be Japanese Yen
101-31525 per US denac

The redemption amount payable

in respect of each bond win be

Yen 55A247 being USS5^7945
converted into ’ Yen at the

Maturity Spot Rate.

TheWsnda Trial andBanUnt
Cmnpaiav Limited

Tbttia Holdars of

Restrocturod Obligations
Bad«U>y- .

.

Saidor Assets, B.V.

Pursuant to tha. Indenture 'dated
May 7, 1990, as amended and
restated as -of 'June 15, 1990,
between fhe Issuer and State
Street Bank and Unist Company,
as.$tn8te», nbtk»~

"

1 0^1996* foe tSteTs
.

the Secured- Senior and Secuted
Senior Suborcflnatad Ftoafina Rtfs
Notes are 6.10859% and.
6S5859% rospec^veiy.

.r" :r-

D-Mark value »

-tV

’s easy to see why German Pfandbriefe

rank so high among D-Mark fixed-interest securities. Especially for investors

seeking long-term value in a stable currency. First there’s safety. Thanks to the

strict legal framework of the Mortgage Bank Act (1900). Pfandbriefe are as secure

as Bunds. In fact, investors have never missed an interest or principal payment.

Then there’s yield. Despite their unsurpassed safety, Pfandbriefe usually offer a

yield pick-up over Bunds, rising at the longer end of the maturity curve. As for

liquidity, Pfandbriefe are officially quoted on German stock exchanges, issuers

actively maintain a secondary market. And market transparency is enhanced by

the PEX Index. It all adds up to an instrument that has stood the test of time,

accounting for 40% of Germany’s DM-3 trillion bond market. To build long-term

value, consider the Pfandbriefe issued by Germany’s private mortgage banks.

For further information about German Pfandbriefe please contact

TheAssociation ofGerman Mortgage Banks (VDH) in Bonn, Fax (228) 9 59 02 44

.

The German Pfandbrief
t: ;r.

•'*-

-

- 1 - ~

.Solid from the ground up

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

& DEPFA-BANK, W1E5BADEN
?$ BAYER 15CHE VEREINSBANK AG.

M0NCHEN
- HYPO-BANK, MONCHEN
" DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK

FRANKFURT AG, FRANKFURT
RHEINHYP. FRANKFURT

v: DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAF75-
HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. HAMBURG

T FRANKFURTER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

FRANKFURT*

X BAYER15CHE HANDELSBANK AG,

MONCHEN
>•> WKTHYP, DORTMUND
’• HAMBURGHYP. HAMBURG

M0NCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG.

MONCHEN
5 50DDEUT5CHE BODENCREDTTBANK AG,

MONCHEN
» WORTTEMBERGER HYPO. STUTTGART
y BERUN-HANNOVERSCHE

HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HANNOVER
” HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG,

ESSEN
2 BERLIN HYP, BERLIN
>: ALLGEMEINE HYPOTHEKENBANK AG,

FRANKFURT
T< NORNBERGER HYPOTHEKENBANK.

N0RNBERG
DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK
(ACT.- GES.), HANNOVER

- RHEINBODEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG,
KQLN

'’ LOBECKER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG,
lObeck

NORDHYPO BANK. HAMBURG
CLF HYPOTHEKENBANK BERLIN AG,
BERUN

A BFG-HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. FRANKFURT
~ WL-flANK, MONSTER
" M.M. WARBURG & CO
_ HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. HAMBURG

WOSTENROT HYPOTHEKENBANK
AKT1ENGE5ELLSCHAFT. LUDWIGSBURG

*Ar theirrepecifM 'Oentnn mating, o„ M,y
tons, 199S, frmnktur&HyfXXhekeT&*nk Crmfafa,
mohed » Merge mto Frankfurter HtpaMrobani
GnmaMbnAC

'I
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TOP STUDENTS
WILL MANAGE

AN INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

FOR ONE WEEK

Procter & Gamble challenges 50 top students across Europe and the Middle East

to enter the real world of Business Finance by participating in the

1996 EURO FINANCIAL SEMINAR
ROME

TWO SESSIONS: APRIL 14-19, MAY 5-10

For this seminar Procter& Gamble will invite excellent students who combine
leadership with analytical skills, have a good knowledge of English and expect

to graduate in 1996 or 1997 with an outstanding academic record.

They will have the opportunity to develop management and financial skills,

working together with experienced Executives on a real case study.

Travel and accommodation expenses will be paid for those students selected.

Ifyour qualifications are in line with the above requirements,

please sendyour Curriculum Vitae in English by January 19. 1996 to:

Euro Financial Seminar, Procter & Gamble Italia S.p.A.

Casella Postale 10770 - 00100 Roma - Rif. EFS/F

Procter&Garnble

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Cash offer

Pharmavit Gyogyszer-Es Elelmiszeripari Reszvenytarsasag
(registered under the laws of the Republic of Hungary)

Bristol-Myers Squibb Holdings Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, hereby

offers to purchase all of the shares of Pharmavii. par value HUF 100 t “Pharmavit Shares"), including all

Pharmavit Shares represented by Globed Depositary Shares t"Pharmavit GDSs") on the following basis:

for each Pharmavit Share

for each Pharmavit GDS
(representing one fifth of a Pharmavit Share)

US$ 6235 in cash

US$ 1 2.47 in cash

This offer is made on the terms and conditions to be set out in an offer document which will be despatched to all

holders of record of Pharmavit Shares (other than those with addresses within Australia. Canada and Japan) by

22 December 1995. The offer document will also be available for collection from the addresses listed below.

On 13 December 1995. Bristol-Myers Squibb and Pharma* ii announced that Bristol-Mver* Squibb had agreed

to acquire approximately 77ft of Pharmavit's share capital, subject to certain conditions The offer to holders of

Pharmavit Shares and Pharmavit GDSs is conditional upon the completion of this acquisition and valid

acceptances of the offer (together with the approximately ll'~: acquired separately) amounting to not less than

909c of Pharmavit’s share capital. These conditions will be set out fully in the offer document.

Following completion of the offer. Bristol-Myers Squibb intends to withdraw Pharmavit *s shares from trading

on the Budapest Stock Exchange. In this evenL Pharmavit shareholders who do not accept the offer may have

difficulty in selling their shares as there will be no ready market for them.

The last date for receipt of acceptances of the offer is 26 January 1996. unless extended.

The Board of Directors of Pharmavit considers the terms of the offer to be fair and has approved the

publication of this announcement

[f vou are in anv doubt as to the action vou should take, vou should contact one of the following:

Financial adviser to

Bristol-Myers Squibb and

International Broker

to the offer

Financial adviser to

Bristol-Myers Squibb

and Receiving Agentfor

Pharmavit Shares

Receiving Agentfor

Pharmavit GDSs

Schroders Creditanstalt Securities The Bank ofNew York

120 Cheapside

London EC2V 6DS

Tefc-+44-171382-6000-

Nagysandor Jozsef utca 1

0

1054 Budapest

- Tel: +36 1 269 0711

1$7 7th Avenue

Ncvt 'ork

New York SWiv

re!: -Fa 212 trU-.Ui

46 Berkeley Street

London WlX 6AA
Tel: +44 171 322 6338

and

Tender and Exchange Dept

101 Barclay Street

New York

New York 10286

Tel: I 800 507 9357

The contents ofthis announcement,for which Bristol-Myers Squibb Company and Brisiuf-\t\en Squibb Holdings Limited

are responsible, have been approved by J. Henry Schrader S. Co. Linuied. which is regulated by t/u• Securities anil Futures

Authority Limited in the United Kingdom, for the purposes ofSection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act J9S6.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Coles Myer fails to

file court defence
Coles Myer, the Australian retailer, yesteniay foiled to file its:-

statement of defence against claims of wrongful dismissal by

Mr Philip Bowman, prompting speculation that it is

attempting to reach a settlement with its former finance

director.

A court hearing is due to take place today, whichmay shed

mare light on the situation. Coles had best due to file its

defence yesterday, after the company reached an agreement
with Mr Bowman's lawyers earlier this week, granting it a
48-hour extension.

It was Mr Bowman’s abrupt sailing in September, and his

subsequent allegations against the company, which brought
the corporate governance concerns surrounding the company
to a head, and led to a lengthy stand-off between Coles’

management and institutional investors. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Qantas in talks on Giilf route
Qantas, the recently-privatised Australian airline, said

yesterday it was talking to Emirates Airlines, the Dubai-based
carrier, about possible cooperation on services between
Australia and the Gulf.

News of the talks, which are continuing, as Mr Laurie
Brereton, Australia’s federal transport minister, announced
that Emirates Airlines would start services to Australia from
next ApriL
He said the carrier would introduce a thrice-weekly service

from Dubai to Melbourne, via Jakarta, using the Boeing 777
aircraft, with a second destination to be decided.

Qantas has flown to the Middle East/Gulf in the past
notably using Bahrain as a refuelling stop on its UK-Australia
“kangaroo” routes. However, it has not serviced the routes for

some years. Nikki Tait

Amusement project awarded
Ever Fortune, a Taiwan-based conglomerate, has won a bid to
develop what will become the island’s biggest amusement
park. The development of Yuehmei Park, in central Taiwan, is

to take place in co-operation with Taiwan Sugar, a
government-owned corporation. The project is scheduled to

last from 1996 to 2002 at an estimated cost of T$6bu (USJ22Qm).
Taiwan Sugar will provide 198 hectares for the project The

first part ofthe park, covering 83 hectares, will open by the

second half of 1999. The park will include recreational

facilities as well as a hotel and convention centre. Ever
Fortune and Tai Sugar are scheduled to sign the agreement on
December 29. Peter Harmsen, Taipei

Mitsubishi Electric phone move
Mitsubishi Electric, the Japanese electric machinery maker,
said it would launch digital cellular phones based on the GSM
(global system for mobile communication^ standard as early as
1997. It said it would start a marketing survey next spring in

China, India, the Philippines and Thailand.
Mitsubishi began producing GSM-based handsets in

November for marketing in Europe, with a plan to produce
500,000 at its French unit in the year to March 1996. rising to

lm the following year. Initially, it plans to export 10 per cent
of its French output to Asia. AFX News. Tokyo

Holden considers smaller model
Holden. General Motors' Australian unit, is considering
producing a new, smaller model at its South Australian plant

aimed at the domestic and Asian markets, the company said

yesterday. Reuter. Adelaide.

Standard ^Chartered

Base Rate

On and after

1 4th December 1 995

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

6.75% to 6.50%

Standard Chartered Bank

Head Office: 1 Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7SB
Tel 0171 280 7500 - Telex 885951

BASE RATE CHANGE
Union Bank of Switzerland. London

announces that

with effect from the close of business

on 13th December, 1995

the Base Rate was reduced from

634% PA to6W PA.

Union Bank
of Switzerland

htelTCLirrifjIiULi'.hi;: I V :

:

Union Bank or Switzerland. PO Bo\ 428.

HI) Liverpool Sirea. London EC2M 2RH.

Incorporated in Switzerland with limited tubilil}.
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Restatement helps "kb m
Premier Group up

56% at half-year
By Mark Ashurst

in Johannesburg

Premier Group, the South

African food, pharmaceuticals

and retail group, posted a 56

per cent rise in net attributable

earnings to Rioo.4m ($27.4m)

for die six months to . October

30.

The improvement was due

largely to the restating of last

year’s interim results to

include a R35-9m exceptional

loss related to fraud at United

pharmaceutical Holdings.
Excluding the exceptional

warnings ware compara-

ble, up R300.000 from R100Jm
in 1994. Earnings per share

were 12.0 cents, compared with

7.8 cents after exceptional

items last year.

An interim cash dividend of

4 cents a share will be paid, in

line with last year.

. Net gearing of 415 per emit

was 10 per cent up on the April

figure of 412 per emit Mr Doug
Band, chairman, attributed the

rise to higher value maize pur-

chases financed by additional

borrowings. Interest paid on
debt had increased sharply as a

result of Investments made in

food and stock positions prior

to the Christmas season.

Mr Band said high gearing

remained the biggest challenge

facing the group. He declined

to give a breakdown of borrow-

ing. but said the food business

had “very heavy gearing” due

to its negligible capital base.

•The group needed about
R800m to capitalise the food

sector and achieve it6

’"Vii I nr*-'"
***

,v-W., '-<

target gearing of 25 per cent

Negotiations were under way

.

to dispose of Clicks, the house-

hold goods retailer, and raise-

cash through a group Tights'

issue early next year. The
group’s key holding and listed

•

subsidiary Metro Cash and

Carry, the retail ' chain,

recorded significant growth.
Safas rose 20 per cent to R3£bh -

from R3bn and efforts to

improve profitability were.,

reflected in the group’s -overall

'

trading margin
, which rose to

L5 per cent from 4.0 per. cent

Overall, trading profit rose 25i8

per cent to R381-5m from.

R303-2m on group sales of

R&6bn against R7.7bn.

Premier Food Holdings, the

unlisted wholesale operation,

reported a 31 per cent- fall in

sales to R490m from R70A5m.
The group expected to raise

R70m from the sale of. its

Johannesburg headquarters
and other properties.

l- stand
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMES
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Girobank
Girobank announces that

with effect from

close of business

on 13 December 1995

its Base Rate was

reduced from 6.75% to

6.50% per annum.

Girobank pic. 49 Park Lane. London W1Y 4EQ
Reg- No. 1950000

ANZ Grindlays
Base Rate
ANZ Grindlays Bank pic

announces that its base rate

has changed from 6,75%M.to 6.50%,
with effect from close of business
13th December 1995.

Grindlays Bank
Private Banking

13 SUames’s Square. London SW1Y4LF
Telephone: 0171-930 4611

Member ANZ Group

TO HEAR LEADING SPOT RATES
INDICES AND INTEREST RATES
Call 0839 35 35 15
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Rise limited by downturn in UK construction industry

Chubb advanced to £44m
*V

4

\

I

•T. i

By Qeoff Dyer
. _

Chubb Security, the electronic
alarms and locks group,
increased interim pre-tax prof- .

its by 13 per cent frcm S392m
to £44.4m ($70m), as it contin-
ued to benefit from its four-
year programme to reduce
costs and increase market-
share.

Turnover from continuing
businesses for the six months
to October 13 increased 5 per
cent to £383,2m (£366-3m). The
shares, which dropped sharply
in the week before the figures,
rose 1GP to 316p yesterday.
The electronic security divi-

sion increased profits to rai-Km
(£19m), with nmrgins rising to
10.8 per cent (9.9 per cent),
while profits from physical
Security - locks and safes -
were £21.6m (ELSL5m) on oper-
ating margins of 1L7 per cart
(10.6 per cent).

Mr David Peacock, chief
executive, said the figures
were held hack by the down-
turn in the construction Indus-,

try in the UK, which knocked
£3m off profits from locks. The
spate of bank takeovers in
Europe, which has led to con-,

solidation of branches, resulted
.

David Peacock (left) with John Biles, finance director: a drop in demand for safes

Tmor HumhrtM

in a drop in demand for safest ;

However, these setbacks!
were compensated^' for by a>
strong performance -in Asia;
where sales grew 18 per cent to

£S8.3m (£33m). Chubb is to

spend cam cm new manufactur-
ing facilities in Indonesia,
China and South Africa, which
will

.
more than double Its-

capacity in these countries.

The group spent £10m to buy
two small electronic- security
businesses and intends to
mflifft more acquisitions.

Pearson shares

fall 49p after

earnings warning
By Christopher Price

Pearson, the media and
entertainment group, warned
yesterday that earnings per
share for 1995 would Call “mod-
estly below” analysts’ expecta-

tions and confirmed a restruct-

uring of its board.

The shares, fall.7 per cent to

dose at 618p, tip down.
Mr James Joll, finance direc-

tor, is to step down next April

and leave the board at the end
of 1996. Mr John-Makinson,
managing director of the
Financial Times newspaper, is

to succeed him. Also joining

the board are Mr (hug Dyke,
chairman and chief executive

of Pearson Television, and Mr
David Bell, chief executive of

tile Financial Times Group.
Following Pearson’s state-

ment, analysts, who had been
telecasting framings per share

of between 29.3p and 34p.

adjusted 1995 estimates to 27p-

28p a share. Last year. Pearson
made adjusted earnings per
share of 34J.p.

Pearson, which took a £18m

charge to cover reorganisation
costs in the first half, said it

would he taking a further £32m
in the second six rnnnths

Half would be spent on mis-
cellaneous reorganisation
across the group. The remain-
der would be used to restruc-

ture the company’s back office

operations, which would take
two to three years and involve
further, albeit lower, provi-

sions in 1996.

Trading was ahead in televi-

sion operations. Grundy World-
wide, which was bought in
May, was ahead of profit
expectations. FT Information,
which includes Extel and the
recently-acquired Interactive
Data Corporation, would also

beat forecasts, the company
said.

Newspaper operations were
“trading satisfactorily", and
there was positive news on the
Spanish newspaper operations
and UK consumer mngatiripa

However, Pearson said there
was little sign of improvement
in the group’s other busi-
nesses.

Safety standards aid

First Technology |

By James Harding

Higher car safety standards
have raised the demand for

crash test dummies and crash
activated fuel cut-off sensors,

enabling First Technology to

lift interim profits by 16 per
cent
The automotive safety and

sensing specialist reported pre-

tax profits of gft-gftm (&82m)
on sales of £18.lm (£L6.4m) in

the six months to October 3L
The shares fell I3p to 440p.

Dr Fred Westlake, chairman,

said he could not explain the

movement in the market, but
forecast “even better results in

the second half, typically the
stronger trading period.

Although the company
acknowledged that there was
sluggish demand for new cars

in the main European, Japa.-

nese and American markets,il
saw every reason .to. be. “very
positive . . as car buyers how
see safety as a key factor when,
choosing a new vehicle”.

The sensor business prog-
ressed well as more European
car manufacturers had started

fitting crash activated fuel cut-

off sensors. The manufacturing
facility at. Sochaux in. France
had come on stream.

Demand for crash test dum-
mies had been growing as man-
ufacturers had started, using
air bags m inors cars and in
different positions.

- - -i— vs'jf.-mswffri n8= David Smith rises-

but still cautious

Hh Giroburt
By Christopher Price

;

David S Smith, the paper,

packaging and office products

group, raised. midway pre-tax

profits by 47 per cent from
£40.4m to £59.6m ($94m), In
spite of volatile trading condi-

tions In the paper market.
Turnover for the six months

to October 28 increased 29 per
cent to £613m (£475.4m)..

In the packaging and paper
division, turnover rose 37 per
cent to £4S8m (2319m), mainly
due to higher selling prices.

Operating profit advanced S3
per cent to £55.5m (£36.2m),

with margins improving from
11.4 per cent to 12.7 per cent
However, Mr Peter Williams,

chief executive, cautioned:

“This has been such a turbu-

lent period that it is very diffi-

cult to predict what margins
will be like in the second half.”

Both raw material prices and
selling prices for waste paper

had been volatile daring the

period, a situation which had
continued from the second half

of last year.

The Polish subsidiary,

acquired in June, held great
potential, the company said-

Sales for the months to Octo-

ber 28 totalled 211.7m, with

Peter Williams: difficult to
predict second half margins

operating profits of £L6m.
The group was seeking other

east European^acqtdsSHmlMr
David ButtflekL finance direc-

tor, said gearing of 36 per cent
mpant the group was “under-
geared.’* The_board would pre-

fer a level of between and 60
percent

Bermuda buys as Lloyd’s changes
By Ralph AHdns,
Insurance Correspondent -

Two Bermuda insurance companies
yesterday announced significant invest-

ments at Lloyd’s of London, highlighting
fho pace of change at the 300-year-old mar-
ket and among the mid-Atlantic island's

insurers.

Mid-Ocean, one of Bermuda’s largest

reinsurers, has acquired a 51 per cent con-

trolling stake in an enlarged Brockbank,
an agency running some of the most prof-

itable syndicates at Lloyd’s. Mid-Ocean
has invested £50m ($79m) to support

underwriting on syndicates managed by
the Brockhank group.

Separately, Terra Nova, which already
has a substantial UK presence, has bought

the on-going business of the Octavian
managing agency, and is investing VI2Jim

to support underwriting next year with at
least a further £37.5m available over the

next few years.

The deals accelerate the progression of

Lloyd’s towards a market dominated by
corporate investors which own the agen-

cies responsible for underwriting. That
trend is creating vehicles akin to conven-

tional insurance companies but trading

under the Lloyd’s umbrella. Further
Lloyd’s deals involving Bermuda Insurers

are expected.

Despite uncertainties over the future of

Lloyd’s, corporate capital is continuing to

replace funds pledged by Names, individu-

als whose assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd’s, the insurance market
The acquisitions - the first such deals

by Bermuda insurers - also mark a matur-
ing of the island’s fast growing insurance

companies, which have benefited from
Bermuda's soft tax and regulatory regime
but are anxious to find new sources of

business.

Prospects fade for

rival Cluff offer
By Kenneth Ckxxfing, -

Mning Correspondent
.

Prospects oLa. rival bid for
Cluff Resources, the London
listed .gold mining company
with operations in Africa,
faded yesterday when Ashanti

Goldfields of Ghana, which
lias made a.. recommended
£86m offer fat Ctnff, revealed

it fid bought more shares in

the target company.
? This has taken Ashanti’s
holding in Onff to 29.9 per
cent and it also -has irrevoca-

ble Undertakings from CTnfT

directors to accept in respect

of their holdings, totalling a
further 2,4 pee cent.

RESULTS

In the formal offer docu-
ments sent out yesterday, Mr
Algy Cluff, chairman, says he
intends to accept Ashanti
shares in respect of the major-
ity of his beneficial holding in

Cluff, rather than the cash
alternative. - •

Ashanti pyparta to achieve

savings in administration
costs for ClnfPs Ayanfuri mine
and its materials bill.

ClufTs London bead office

costs wffl also be reduced and
Ashanti’s hedging programme
will increase the average price

duff receives for its gold,

duff is also paying a rela-

tively high rate of interest on
its debt and this will fan.

Unicorn valued at

£44.5m in placing

LEX COMMENTS

Tomkins
Tomkins

Share prion relative to the
FT-SE-A All-Share Max
110

100

Source: FT Exal

The proposed $lbn Gates
acquisition is a move back to
basics by Tomkins. Mr Greg
Hutchings, chairman of the
UK conglomerate, has
argued vociferously that his
management can add as
much value to bread as to
basic industrial products -

but the market has never
believed him. Since Tomkins
bought food group Ranks
Hovis McDougaU in October
1992, its shares have lagged
behind the stock market by
30 per cent By contrast, the
purchase of Gates, which
makes rubber belts and
boses for cars, sent the
shares up 3 per cent. It looks like a typical Tiomlrins deal.

Gates is profitable and growing. Its sales increased 7 per cent
to $L4bn in 1994 and have risen by 18 per cent so far this year.
But as it is a family-ruD company, there is probably room to
improve margins. Sales per employee are a fifth lower than
those of Tomkins. There is a worry that Gates exposes Tom-
kins to the US car industry just as it heads for the next
downturn. But two thirds of the US group’s sales are to the

less cyclical spares market And Tomkins did well with Philips

Industries, which it bought in 1990 at the start of the US
recession.

Depending on the final price, the purchase is expected to
enhance earnings per share by 5-10 per cent By binding it

with convertible preference shares, Tomkins neatly avoids

issuing equity at what it considers to be a depressed price and
maintains its strong balance sheet This deal should allow the
group to put three years of underperformance behind it

UK roads
The latest leaked proposals to privatise Britain's road network
may come to nothing. With a general election less than 18
mouths away, the Tory government may well lack the stom-

ach for a controversial transport policy. Privatisation would
have to be accompanied by charges for using the roads,

something the Labour opposition could easily paint as a new
tax. But even if the cabinet backs the transport secretary’s

proposals, nothing could be done until after the election,

which the Tories will probably not win anyway.
That said, privatising Britain's roads would be a good idea.

One advantage would be less pollution and congestion, as

charges would give motorists an incentive to drive less. If the

evidence of other privatised industries is anything to go by,

private ownership would also lead to lower operating and
capital costs. The government's current private finance initia-

tive, which aims to introduce commercial disciplines into the

public sector, is only a half-way house.

Privatisation could benefit the public purse too. As much as
£75bn could be raised, according to some estimates. The gov-

ernment would also no longer need to finance its road-building

programme. Such calculations, of course, depend on the
assumption that a new source of money - such as higher fuel

duty or tolls - would be found to finance the road network. If

cash were simply diverted from the revenue the government
currently collects from motorists, the net benefit to the public
finances over the long run would be minimal-

By Paid Cheesertght,

Midlands Correspondent

Unicorn International, the
Stafford-based international

abrasives group, is coming to
the stock market with a share
placing which will value it at

£44Jim ($7031m).

An issue of 17.16m shares,

each at 133p. underwritten by
Hambros Bank and brokered
by Albert E. Sharp, will raise

£2i.5m net Trading of the
shares starts on December 2L
After the placing, Apax

European Buy-in Fund Interna-

tional. a US-registered partner-

ship, and previous owner of

Unicom, will hold 448 per cent

of the group and thp directors

3.1 per cent
The group in its present

shape became part of Foseco

Minsep in 1980. Foseco became
part of Burmah Castrol in 1990

and Burmah Castrol sold Uni-

com to Apax in 1992.

The timing of the listing

reflects in part Ajax’s desire to

restructure Unicorn's finances

and to realise some of its

investment Of the £21.5m
raised, £11.5m will settle an
interest free liability Unioam
has with Apax. The balance
wDl settle short-term borrow-
ings. As a result Unicom win
have gearing of 20 per cent hut
no short term debt
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Kvaerner threatens

action on Amec
Amec, the UK construction group, yesterday reiterated its call

for shareholders to reject a £360m hostile bid from Kvaerner,
as the Norwegian shipbuilding and engineering group
threatened to take legal action over a breach of the Takeover
Code.
The Takeover Panel rebuked Financial Dynamics. Amec’s

former public relations adviser, about the giving of
information concerning possible 1996 profits, not publicly
available, to an analyst unconnected with the bid.

Kvaerner said last night that Amec shareholders ‘'should

disregard entirely such rumours offuture profits”.

“It is profoundly unsatisfactory that the Amec board, who
must have been aware that this rumour currency was
counterfeit, only removed it from circulation when forced to

do so by the regulatory authorities." Andrew Taylor

PolyMasc valued at flOOm
PolyMasc Pharmaceuticals, the London-based biotechnology

company which is floating on Aim this month, is placing 25
per cent of its share capital at lOOpa share and raising £4.47m
in new money. The group, being spun out of a scientific

research team at the Royal Free Hospital Medical School
Molecular Cell Pathology Unit, originally planned to raise the

funds through a public offer.

However, because the offer was 10 times subscribed, the
group decided to convert to a placing. It will attain a flotation

value of £100m. Following the placing, one quarto: of the 25

per cent stake being placed would be in the hands of private

investors, with the balance held by institutions. Motoko Rich

Trafficmaster seeks £2.9m
Trafficmaster. the Milton Keynes-based provider of live traffic

information to motorists, proposes to raise £28m ($4-6m) net
by way of an issue of l.lm new shares to Institutions at 270V*p.
Dealings are expected to start on December 21.
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Sector reports by Fax

Retailers

0891 437 157:7V.'

The latest share price reports by

dialling the above number from the

handset or keypad on yourfax

machine.
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The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey will focus on areas
such as research for potential

franchises, explores sources of

funding available and highlights

th&specialist help available.

For more information, please
contact

:! Lesley Sumner
~

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308
f*ax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys

I-

U.S. $53,000,000

Banco Intemacional, SA
(acting through its Grand Cayman branch)

Floating Rate Notes due 2000

With effect from the date faffing 46 days after the publication

of this notice. Standard Chartered Bank acting through its

office at 22 Burner Street. London EC3M 2RY. United
Kingdom has been appointed Fecal Agent, Principal Paying
Agentand Registrar in respect ofthe above-capfioned Notes
In place of Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited.

Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited

14th December, 1995

HongkongBank <Z>
TTie Hongkongand Shanghai BanldnfCorporation Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong with timttad BabBty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

(SECONDSEMES)

Notice is hereby given that the Rate ol Interest has been fixed at
S.0625% and that tt» Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Dan MareM 14, 1996. fat respect of USS5.000 nominal ot the Nows wifi

be US$7&62 and In respect ol US$100,000 nominal ol the Notes wifi be
118*1^32.47.

December 14, 1995. London
( By: Citibank. N-A_. (Issuer Services). Agent flank CmBAMO

Coutts & Co
Base Rate*

With effect from

Wednesday 13th December 1995

Coutts &. Co have decreased

their Base Rate from

6+75% p-a. to 6.50% p.a.

440 Strand, London WC2R OQS
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EU ‘should increase dairy quotas’
By Deborah Hargreaves

European Union dairy quotas
should be slowly increased
rather than reduced in order to
males them less valuable apd
easier to abolish after 2000,

according to Mr Andrew Dare,
chief executive of Milk Marque,
the UK farmers’ dairy co-opera-

tive.

Mr Dare told a group of Brit-

ish MPs yesterday that he was
worried that unless quotas
were very carefully removed
after 2000, there would be a big

surge in production.

He believes that the EU
should put an overall limit on
gross production, but gradually

increase the amount of milt

available. “After a number of

years, you will find the price of

quota drops significantly," he
told the select committee.

But, the current common
agricultural policy was going

about it in “exactly the oppo-

site way”, he said, because offi-

cials were seeking to cut quo-

tas.

Mr Dare advocated a number
of ways to reduce the value of

quotas including a system for

transfer of quotas between
member countries, lower sup-

port prices for milk and
increasing quotas. He stated

that a safety net of interven-

tion prices at sensible levels

should protect farmers from,

big fluctuations in world
prices.

Mr Dare defended Milk
Marque's own selling system,

which had been put in place

aits' the demise of the govern-
ment’s statutory purchasing
body, the Milk Marketing
Board, last year. The Dairy
Industry Federation, which

represents dairy companies
has complained to the Office of

Fair Trading about the sales'

system.

Mr Dare qqllpfl the complaint

a “political decision''. He said

he bad discussed all aspects of

the selling system with the
OFT before going ahead with it

and hqd letters to prove it

“I would feel it was an injus-

tice if we were referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com*
mission and Fve made that

point to the OFT," he said. The
OFT report on Milk Marque is

due out early next year.

WTO expects world prices to remain firm
By Frances Witfiams in Geneva

World prices for dairy products
are expected to remain firm
well into 1996 as a result of

limited export supplies, declin-

ing stocks and lower subsidies,

the World Trade Organisation

says in its first annual report

on the international dairy
products market.
The WTO notes that both the

European Union and the US,
the world's biggest dairy pro-

ducers. have cut subsidies on
exports this year to conform
with the Uruguay Round
accord on liberalising trade In

agriculture.

World milk production,
which slipped 3m tonnes to

525m tonnes in 1994, is expec-
ted to increase slightly in 1995

as further falls in central and
eastern Europe and the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States are outweighed by
growth elsewhere.

The world market for milk

powders has been quite tight,

the WTO says. Higher demand
has coincided with reduced
export supplies, especially for

skimmed milk powder from
Europe. Prices for both
skimmed milk and whole milk
powders have strengthened
considerably and there has
been a significant decline in

stocks.

World butter production has
continued to drop, but world

consumption appears to have
levelled off after a long-term
decline, the WTO says. World
prices for butter reached near-

record levels in September 1995

while stock levels continued to

fall

Cheese production and con-

sumption is still growing
steadily by 1 to 2 per cent a
year, accompanied by a growth
in world trade and relatively

high prices, the WTO says.

Like its predecessor, the
General Agreement an Tariffs

and Trade, the WTO adminis-
ters an international dairy
accord which has operated
since 1980. However, only the

EU and eight other countries

are members of the agreement.

which aims to expand a-nrt lib-

eralise world trade in dairy
products under stable market
conditions.

In October the International

Dairy Council, the accord's
governing body, decided to sus-

pend its minimum price provi-

sions until the end of 1997

because it said the absence of

major dairy exporting coun-
tries such as Australia and the
US made their operation
untenable.

Panama
copper mine

investment

may double
By Robert Gfebena in Montreal

The World Market for Dairy
Products 1995. Available on
request from the WTO secretar-

iat, Centre William Rappard.
154 rue de Lausanne, CH-1211
Geneva 21.

Swedish farmers play up welfare in export drive
By Deborah Hargreaves

Swedish farmers are hoping to

double their exports to Britain

over the next two years, from
the current level of Skr213m.
(US$32m) by stressing their

high animal welfare standards
and low pesticide usage.

“We are coming to Britain

with a message we hope con-
sumers will understand
because we think you have the

same value system as us," said

Mr Jan Olof-Bengtsson. from
Food from Sweden.
Swedish farmers pride them-

selves on having some of the
most stringent animal welfare

rules in the world, according to

Ms Gurmela Stable, agronomist

at the Federation of Swedish
Fanners.

In recent years fanners have
adopted tough new rules to
improve living conditions for

farm animals. They have also
agreed to use antibiotics for

their stock only when pre-

scribed by a vet
The Swedish animal protec-

tion act, which was passed in

1988, states that animals
should be given the possibility

to behave naturally by, among
other things, the provision of
pasture for cows in summer,
loose housing for sows, straw
for calves and pigs and
Increased space for pigs.

From 1999 Sweden will ban
battery cages for hens and

increase the size of cows'
stalls. The use of growth hor-

mones has never been allowed

in Sweden and farmers say
they will resist any relaxation

in the European Union's cur-

rent ban on hormones.
“Obviously it costs a little bit

more to produce like this, but
we can be as efficient as our
competitors with our system,”
said Ms Stahle.

She said that some studies

had shown that Sweden's more
animal-friendly production
systems added Skrl a IdIngram

to the cost of producing pork.

But other studies indicated
that it was cheaper to produce
this way because farmers
saved on the costs incurred

through illness.

Ms Stahle reckoned Swedish
consumers were prepared to

pay more for humanely-pro-
duced produce and she hoped
that British shoppers would be
similarly motivated.
Sweden was hoping to

Increase its exports of pork,
chicken, eggs and cheese to the

UK. “We're looking for quality

niches, we can't compete on
price," Mr Olof-Bengtsson said.

The current marketing cam-
paign for Swedish food in
Britain - the first ever - is

financed by a Elm budget from
the Swedish government Ihe
promotion will include
samplings, consumer literature

and stands at food exhibitions.

The big Petaquilla copper-gold

project near Panama City

could be doubled in size follow-

ing studies by consultants
Fluor Daniel Wright This

would nearly double the
investment required to
USSaOQm. from $450m.

'

PetaquDla has been explored

over the past three years by
Adrian Resources (52 per cent)

and Inmet (48 per cent), and
Teck, the big Canadian
resource group, stands to earn
half Adrian’s interest in return
for feasibility studies and arr-

anging finance.

Doubling annual output to

nearly 400m lb of copper and
94,000 troy ounces of gold was
one of several options for Feta-

qniTlfl
,
Teck said. Final feasibil-

ity studies are due next
November.
The latest drilling results

indicate a doubling of ore
reserves to Llbn tonnes and a

mine life of 25 years.

• Placer Dome w31 make pro-

duction decisions next year on
at least five new gold projects

in Canada, the US, Venezuela,
Australia and Mexico. They
would replace declining pro-

duction from some existing

mines and raise overall gold

output by about 25 per cant to

about 2.5m ounces by 2000 at

an initial cost of US$1.5bn.
Development of a northern

Ontario property- should start

next spring and the 60 per
cent-owned Pipeline property
in Nevada by mid-year. The 70
per cent owned Las Cristinas

property In Venezuela could
start producing in 1998 if con-

struction starts next year,

Placer said, while the smaller

Australian and Mexican heap-

leach projects could get a go-

aheads late in 1996.

It will spend USSlOOm on
North American and Latin
American exploration in 1996,

up from $80m this year. Aver-
age cash cost of production
will fall to $211 an ounce in

1996 from $220 in 1996.

Plan for subsidy cuts finds 44

Laurie Mors^ explains why farmers^
aid programmes to be extended for one more year

any subsidy cheques next year.

I
f the political gridlock, in

Washington is cleared by

tise -end of this month, US
farmers stand to gain from

generous subsidy programme
revisions designed by Republi-

cans, who understand the farm

vote' could influence nest

year’s -presidential elections.'

Despite the promise of major
domestic subsidy reforms this

spring and summer, emptying

the agricultural pork barrel in

a preelection year has always
been difficult. This year, in
proposals agreed by Congress,

farmers face about $l2bn in

subsidy cuts over the seven-

year life of the new farm bud-

get
Those cuts mostly result,

however, from the setting of a
farm budget “baseline” derived

from last year's produce prices.

Farm lobbyists agree that if

current farm programmes were
simply extended net farm
income - and taxpayer outlays

to farmers - would be far less

next year than if the new
“market transition” pro-
gramme being championed in

Congress were adopted.

In fact, with the budget pro-,

cess stalled by partisan poli-

tics, the farm belt's biggest
fear is that current farm aid.

programmes, which gave farm-
ers $15Gbn in direct payments
over the past decade - will be
extended for one more year.

With wheat prices at 15-year
*

highs and feed grain prices
also at the top of their histori-

cal ranges current pro-
grammes, which are linked to

market prices, would not yield

any government pay-cheques
next year.

Furthermore, if a year of

high market prices Is factored

into budget baseline projec-

tions and the Republicans'
“market transition” subsidy
reforms are adopted a year
from now, farm economists say
the higher baseline would cut
farm payments by an addi-

tional $6bn to $8bn over the

ensuing six years.

The year-end date is crucial

to farmers, not only because

they must make spring plant-

ing decisions soon, but because

US farm law will revert to an

obscure 1949' agricultural act if

Congress does not extend cur-

rent agricultural policy or

enact new farm laws by the

“We're pushing hard not to

have a one-year extension",

said Mr Keith Heard, chief lob-

byist for National Com Grow-

ers, one of the biggest and

most influential farm groups m
Washington.
Hie fact that farm groups

are lobbying so hard for $l2bn

in subsidy "cuts" is surprising

only to people who don’t

understand the new farm pro-

posals.
Farm-state legislators, led by

Congressman Pat Roberts, a

Kansas Republican with close

ties to Republican presidential

front-runner Robert Dole, have

designed a new farm policy

that would make direct pay-

ments to fanners over the next

seven years regardless of mar-

ket prices.

F anners would be freed

from land set-aside

requirements and would

be allowed to plant anything

they wanted on acres sup-

ported by the government sub-

sidies. Thus, under the new
programme, grain farmers next

year could plant more acres
than ever, receive high market
values for their harvest, and
-still be entitled to government
subsidies.

Furthermore, the guarantee

of government cheques next
year eases a potential $lbn

cash-flow problem in farm
country. US wheat and maize
growers received about that

amount in advance govern-
ment payments last spring,

only to find that market prices

rose so high they were not
entitled to the money.

“If current farm programmes
are extended, there won't be

and farmers will. have.to pay

the government, back out of

other resources," said Mr Jon

Scholl, director of national leg-

islation for the Illinois farm

bureau. - : .

Although Mr Roberts ini-

tially proposed abandoning a

low-interest ' farm loan. -pro-

gramme and cuffing the sze of

.

the 3Sm-acre voluntary “con-

servation reserve", which pays

farmers not to plant, both

those features have been pre-

served in the market ixansition
:

compromise. Agricultural

economists have criticised

these programmes because

they limit the amount of grain

the US has to sell at a time

when world demand, and

prices, are rising.

The seven-year guarantee of

government payments, albeit'

diminishing ones, is important

as US farmers age and rural

communities seek a transition

to more diversified economies.

In Mr Roberts' state, for exam-

ple, the average age for farm- .

era is 54 years. By the end off

the seven-year programme,
most would be nearing retire-

ment and seeking a way to free

up their significant investment

in real estate with minimum
tax consequences.

For this reason, says Mr
Scholl, farmers in his state

have as much interest in bud-

get provisions that would give

capital gains tax and estate tax

relief as in specific form legis-

lation.

“These provisions can make
a real difference for farmers,

and would enable them to.

make up through lower costs

what is lost in the farm budget

process." he said.

Bslancing the federal budget

is also high on the farm
agenda. Economists calculate

that for every 1 per cent drop
in interest rates associated

with lower government bor-

rowings. there is some $18bn in

interest savings for US agricul-

ture.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM. 08.7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy az.: Srtroy oz-)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tcnne)

Cash 3 mtfta

Close 1649.5-50.5 1682-83

Previous 1645.5-46.5 1679-80

HlgWtow 1646.5/1647.5 1885/1677
AM Official 1647-47.5 1679-785
Kerb cIosb 1683-4

Open W. 233.881

Total daily tumovar 47,486

ALUMINUM ALLOY (S par lama)

Close 1415-25 1455-05

Previous 1410-20 1450-60

High/low 1455/1445

AM Officii* 1405-15 1445-55

Kerb ctoae 1455-80

Open Irfl. 5,049

Total dafly turnover 1.720

LEAD (S per romo)

Close 733-35 729-30

Previous 738-37 733-34

High/low 735/732 732/722
AM Official 735-35.5 730-31

Kata dose 72*5-29.0
Open 'rrt- 3*2ia
Total dally turnover 10.094

NICKEL (3 per uma)

Close 8150-80 8275-80
Previous 0170-80 8295-300
Highflow 8125 8280/8230
AM Official 8125-30 8250-55

Kerb close 8260-70

Open kit 43.575

Total dally turnover 9.975

TIN <5 per tonnel

Close 6360-70 6360-65

Previous 6375-85 6380-85
High/low 6365/6345
AM Official 8355-65 6358-60
Kerb dose 6350-55
Open Int. 15.621

Total daily turnover 2.923

ZINC, special Wgh grade (S per tonne)

Close 1035.5-65 1061-02
Previous 1041-W 1066-67
t+gMow 1064/1060
AM Official 1038.5-7 1062-625
Kerb close 1059-60

Open int. 82.587

Total daiy Omover 17.526

COPPER, wade A (5 par tonne)

Close 2990-95 2705-10

Previous 2955-60 2688-90
Hkjti/low 2985/2970 2714/2877

AM Official 2968-70 2693-94
Kerb dose 2713-14

Open bn. 178.397
Total daily tumow* 6T.75Q

LME AM Official C/S rata; 1.0321

LME Closing C/S rate: 1.5325

Son Day** Open

price change Mgb taw Vol tot

DOC 386.4 -1.8 38X4 388J5 109 1.348M •

3878 -l.fl mi 387.5 14,424 58,812

Apr 389.9 -1.9 391.6 38*8 337 14,754

Jua 3SUJ -1.4 381.4 3313 35 2U25
Dug 394.1 -1.8 - - - -
Ocl 3963 -13
laid 14372144301

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy az.; jrtroy eg.)

Jan 4093 -59 414.5 4093 3377 12,192

Apr 4113 -O0 4183 411.4 2397 5345
Jd 411.8 -85 4160 4163 20 1.888

Oct 4132 -63 417.4 417.4 EG 1315
4143 -63 4233 4233 20 25

Total 6380 21365

PALLADIUM NYMEX 1100 Troy az_- Vtroy ozj

Sen Days Open sen DB¥*fl Ogea
price change into Low Vet tat price ichange law fid Ini

too 12150 -*30 12325 122.75 155 1.967 Dec 885 -15 900 695 28 72 DK
Otar 13*50 -020 12530 124.65 247 2.472 Bar 331 -ID 943 929 4.16* 3*614 M
•toy 12750 -*20 12750 12665 270 3.358 May 950 -10 962 948 839 14,557 Apr

M 12910 -0.20 129.50 129.00 T 367 Jd 969 979 968 802 6558 Urn

Sep 11150 -0 35 - - - 72 Sep 988 -10 1000 987 1219 27.838 *8
Ha* 113-75 -025 113.75 1135* 109 839 Dee 999 -9 1010 999 485 7,200 Oct

Total 783 *081 TatM *» 11*138 Total

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (40.00(Mbs,- cents/lbs]

WHEAT CETT (5.QOOtiu mto: oonta/BOD busheC COCOA CSCE fiO tans; Sftonnes)

Sdl Bay*!

Met change IM In M
67300 -KL075 67.700 67200 2353

67225 +0.575 67230 00.675 13295
67.400 +0350 67.425 67.050 2.728

63200 +0.425 63250 82.750 860

81350 +0225 61.760 61325 409

82.750 +0200 82350 G232S 186

mar
a UVE HOGS CME (40£00fex cents/fca)

«*•
tat

738!

30314

15390

8.193

4312
3,146

7*4M2

Doe 515 75 +175 516.50 51130 1396 4,028

tor 50630 - 51130 50530 12749 57.176

toy 46750 +025 471.75 46630 1348 7390
JU> 42930 -0.75 43230 42830 3.436 24394

Sep 43030 -0.75 433.00 42730 89 4.465

Dm 43730 +1 43930 43530 70 1.913

TOW 19289100,122

Spat 13324 J (Wte 1.5300 6 BUte 1 3274 9 mu*: 1 5246

HH3H GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Salt Ittfa Open

a*l» dmge ffifpi law vol fat

DK 13*50 +2.40 13660 13450 1.037 6.155

Jan 13*60 +Z20 130 80 128.50 183 2.455

Feh 127.05 +125 12720 125.10 30 S99

•tar 123.65 +2.10 124.25 122JB 4.428 15212

AT* 121.95 +190 90 556

•fay 12025 +1 70 120.60 119.50 131 2.749

Total *505 3*909

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Pnces supplied by N M RothaeWHl

Gokl{Troy Qd S price £ oqurv SFr ecyriv

Close 387.60-387.90

Opening 388.10-388.40

Morning fix 388.10 253379 456212
Afternoon fix 387.60 252.788 455.508

Day's Hign 388.10-38830

Day's Low 387.10-387.40

Previous ckae 388.30-38870

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Lewflns Rates (Vs USS)

1 month .. 2.73 8 momfts _ 3.01

2 months 2.74 12 months 3 08
3 months 2.88

SSvar Re (Vtroy CZ US Cts eqinv.

Spot 33*65 515.75

3 months 34125 521.85

6 months 345.70 537.85

1 year 354.85 539.40

Gold Coins S price E equv-

Kruqwrand 390-391 254-256

Dk 134.45 -1.75 - - 4 168

Mar 135-95 -1.75 >37-50 13460 1.126 5J33
Jwi 137.35 -1.75 - - - 361

Total 1903 *06*

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Troy OZ4 Cents/troy az.)

Dec 507.5 -5.4 5125 505 0 60 717

Jan sue/ -5J S14LD 5120 5 37

Mar 5K5 -!L5 5210 5ia5 12.113 M.7S2
May 519.2 -5.4 525.0 5145 74 10.128

Jal 5236 -5.3 5290 521.0 246 *958
Sep 5281 -5J 5310) 52*0 211 8.775

Total 12.718 8*383

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX |42400 US gads. Sbarnfl

s«a Day's Open

price change Iflfih Lew Sol fat

ton 1854 +021 1898 18.72 3«3«4 60,968

Feb 1862 +0J* 18.85 1842 31,856 71078
Kar 18.36 -0.16 1BJ7 1922 14345 29.603

Apr 18.14 +0 13 18.17 19 02 *359 21320
May 17 98 -Oil 1796 17 69 1154 11.763

Jin 1792 +008 17 83 17.77 3.686 25.033

Total 104860351.452

CRUDE OIL IPE O/barrefi

San Days Open

price change nab Low Vol fat

ton 17 85 +022 17.85 1769 17.39! 20.11!

FTO 1752 +018 17.53 17.35 00.115 67.172

tear 1722 +0 14 1722 1709 5W7 22.372

Apt 16.96 +41.09 16.97 1667 1.405 *301
May 16 74 +003 16.80 16.71 E95 5.041

Jan 1656 - 1664 1858 461 9291
Total - -

HEATING OH. NYMSC (42.000 US gab cLG gafei

Sett Dart Open
price change Mgh low Vet HR

Jam 57.45 +064 57.55 56.15 27.832 45 074

FK 55 95 +056 5&00 5500 15965 30516
Mar 535* +0.36 5160 53.00 <776 17*24

Apr 51 15 +026 Sl.lS 50.80 640 5071
May 49.30 +0 06 40 40 4900 1.023 6.424

Jan 48.50 -0 09 48.75 48J0 382 9.132

Total 61,92912*581

GAS OH. PE IS/tom)

Sett Dart Opn
prtev changa «flb Lew Vol M

Dec 17*50 - 168*0 164.75 8.341 7218
Jan 16750 +0 50 16950 16750 7.197 ;34.198

164JB +050 165.75 16400 3.382 15.982

Mar 161.50 +200 161.75 16100 1.126 *104
Apr 157.35 +0.75 15825 15725 375 2,434

May 156 00 -125 15800 15600 10 1209
Tetri 1*411 7*407

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10.000 nanBta; S/mmBtu.)

fie* Dirt Open
price cfnnga NOb law Vd fat

ton 2J35 -*060 2298 2230 1*827 :38,101

Feb 2.175 +0038 2180 2126 9J89 38.803
Mar 2005 +0040 2010 1-3W 3551

‘

17567

«l* 1.855 +*035 1660 iaa 1.4B3 112.376

Bay 1.790 +*.025 1795 7 765 415 110.157

An 1 770 +0*16 1780 1.750 280 7.012
Total 3*88616*965

UNLEADED GASOUNE
NYM-X I42.0D0 US gsfls. ertJS gab i

San Day* Opan
price iriatse Mgti law W tat

Jan 57.1S +157 5725 55-55 11349 24.111
Feh 55.65 +058 a?* 54.80 *074 21.483

Mar 54.70 +OJ7 54 7* 54.10 4J70 9.850

Apr 56 60 +027 5665 5*15 726 5J»
“ay 5620 +0.15 5620 55.90 E0 4579

MAIZE CBT (5.000 fcu min; oons/SSb bushel)

Dec 33*75 +2 34050 33850 *359 12243

Mar 34*00 +1.5 34925 34*25 37.743302576

May 350.00 +1.75 351.00 348.00 *746 80517
-U 34*50 +2 5 347.00 344.00 4584 63A43
Sep 30050 0 75 30125 29950 965 12977
Dk
IBM

28925 +1 39025 28*00 2524 33234

81,79648*805

BARLEY LCE (C per tonne)

Jan 114.15 -*15 11175 11175 25 580

Mar 11EJ0 +020 11*00 115 75 33 642

ay 11*00 *055 11800 117.00 12 385

Sep 10950 - - - - 20

(few

Total

11V05 -*60 110-85 110 85 20

w
18

1.853

Dec 1282 -13 1310 1310 7 63

tar 1299 -11 1317 1295 4290 38375
Bay 1318 -12 1336 1317 610 1 1453
tori 1340 -ID 1351 1338 24 5,191

Sap 1360 -11 1376 1357 61 9593

Dae 1386 -10 1395 1387 10 *074
Trod 5282 7*284

COCOA (ICCtn (SOR a/tonne)

Dk 12 Plica Pm. Ay
945.78

COFFEE LCE (Vtonne)

Jan 2278 +82 2283 2150 1595 12240

taw 1872 -11 1890 1840 2591 12508
May im -12 179! 1755 1,196 5.298

tori 1728 -a 1741 1728 513 1317

Sep 1683 -27 1720 1705 395 783

Hue 1665 -38 - - - 261

Tetri *880 34209

COFFEE C CSCE (37.500lbK centaflbs)

DM 48275 +1025 48.350 47550M 50.725 *1075 51.000 49.075

Apr 49.975 +0900 50300 49375
JOB 54.975 +0.725 55350 54300
Jnl 54200 +0580 54300 53.600

Itoo 51125 +0300 53300 52300
Total

PORK BHJJES CME fWLOOOIbK

987 2304
3.130 16.175

1335 7342

529 4359
547 2394

56 1321

*835 3*714

cantata)

JOTTER PAD

[Stuck? Dry this one
A seven letter word for electrical savings.
Hffit to Enfant lor a NtttrM 0800 99 77 55 7BBBaB

EAdarn BKMott pan of EaMOnwit AlEltCrilCIT

Fob 60300 +1.435 80.750 5*150 1338 5300
•tor 60300 +1.400 6*800 58225 211 901

Met 61200 +1350 61.550 60000 29 480

Jnl 61.900 +0325 62350 61300 26 533

Aeg 5*900 +035* 5*600 5*200 4 179

Total 1JB8 7,299

CROSSWORD
No.8.944 Set by VIXEN

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strfce prim S taniw — Catta Puts—

SOYABEANS CBT gODOtm min: centt/EOtB taBtieO

ton 722.75 +*75 724 50 715.50 2*357 73.055

Bar 73175 +7 73350 724.50 10.868 57.028

Hay 73A25 *7 735 00 726.75 2309 16.755

tod 732.75 +5 75 735 00 72700 2.555 22319
tea 72850 +*5 730 50 72250 181 1.751

Sep 708 50 +5 710.00 705.00 122 1^60
Total 42JS4 UStoBS

SOYABEAN OH. CBT (HJ.OOOIbs: cents/lb)

Dk 25.05 +027 35.32 2487 379 991

ton 25.14 +027 25.40 21*4 5.742 30.722

Mar 2552 +0 31 23 75 2525 3827 3*027
May 25BO -028 25.05 25 59 1.092 12.062

tori 26JE +0.3 2623 25 79 1360 9.500

Aug 2*10 022 2635 25 83 64 ?CT1

Total 11180 B8.S79

M SOYABEAN HEAL CBT (100 Iocs; S/tonj

Dec 22*8 +1.9 22*0 224 8 4.003 1746
Jan 229.3 -23 230 0 22G7 10.414 3*2-12

Mar 2323 +11 2337 230 0 6.434 44315

May 2313 +13 233 D 229.6 1,747 11531

tori 231.1 +1.9 232.0 229.1 1373 11.709

A»S 2272 +05 229.0 227.0 QJQ 1.751

Total 23,185114376

POTATOES LCE (Efftame)

Mar 270.0 _ _ _ _

Af* 2583 -32 2600 257.0 25 1.195

Met 2915 -75 - - - 6

torn 3250 _ - _ - _
Total 35 T.2D3

FREIGHT (BtFFEX) LCE iSUV-ndox port)

Dk 1555 +5 1665 1650 20 207

too 1655 -15 1690 1650 138 1515

A* 1620 -13 1K0 1615 117 1.437

tod 1398 -32 1445 1420 42 596

oa 1513 +6 1500 1500 2 163

ton 1535 +11 - - _ 21

Total

Ctaae Prav

330 3,001

W ten HID

Dk 107.75 +1/6 10*00 10*00 132 508

Mar 104 70 +205 105.70 10120 5.708 1*108
May 10130 noo KUS0 101DO 513 3.868

tori 10295 +1.75 103-50 10120 82 1294

STO 10190 +1.70 10290 10090 63 74J

DK
Total

10100 +1.80 103.00 102.50 73 592

*672 2*118

COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pouxQ

Dm 12

Camp, daily

15 uay aiwapfi ~

—

Mc«
10134
10737

nw. toy
10134

10*57

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE fcflnte/Brs)

FUTURES DATA
AS tutums dm SUOfihea by cus.

Jim

Total

Maple Laef

New Sovera&i

398J6-J01.35
90-92

5*50 +0.05 5550 5530 65 2.086

2MGB 71,290

59-60

Itata and Seeds
Pnces from Kenkta Group; USS 3 tonne. Ira-

nian pistachios 28/30 row (m ruturofy

opened (found); new ttdp 3,500 CFR/FOT
MEP. 26/20 3.600 CFfVFOT MEP - supplies

now armma n Europe. US efmands fshetod)

23195 NPSSR 1895 crop at 6.150 FAS. weak.

US walnuts (sfteOed) Sgtt hatuas and pieces.

1995 crop at 6.060 FOB; firm. Shipments
shghtly delayed because of tats harvest, totfian

cashews, raw. SW crop, 1995 crop, ortopn

suppSao at 5,950 TOT, spot; W-320 spot sold

out. Turkish hazelnut kernels. 13/15 standard

is, 1095 crop at £350 CFH MEP. uncertain.

Mew EU duty rate Of 396 proposed; dffficulttes

HKefy on fixed price contracts. Russian snow
wtite pumpkin seeds: 1995 crop. loro, grade
A. at 3.150 FGA MEP. Chtnese pro nut ker-

neta. prade A. 1995 crop at 5.150 CFR MEP.
Dccemner/January shipment

Jan 1125 _ _ _ _ _

Mar 1*90 _ - - - -

May 11.19 - - - - -

tori 11.19 aa - - - -

TaW - -

WHITE SUGAR LCE |5/tOflna|

Mar 3515 -07 3533 351.0 906 14409

M«T 3422 -19 3440 3415 416 6.737

Aug 3312 -72 3359 3325 242 3.867

Oct 305.9 -l.fl 3065 3049 59 3^58
Dk 299.4 -1.9 2999 2995 1 1.604

Mar 2966 -19 29*3 2972 20 311

TaW 1,828 3*787

H SUOAR 'IT CSCE (lllOOOKs: centsAQe)

Mar 1137 -009 lltol 11-32 7969 85,052

«ey 1097 -013 11.03 1096 1251 24.424

tod 10.46 -*07 10.49 10.43 1.646 16970

Od 1*21 -006 1094 1*21 502 1*499
ar 992 -007 1090 *82 48 10.833

May 984 -0.06 -w - 32 1158
Total 12^56167^97

COTTON NYCE (50.000bs; cerrt/Ihs)

Mar 05.45 +*80 BS.60 84.70 8.103 24996
May 8495 0.78 85.00 84 20 1.127 0,819

tod M 31 +0.71 84.45 83 75 753 7.121

Oct BBSS -015 8030 80.10 95 1,639

DK 77.83 -002 7795 77.66 587 *380
Me 7*45 -013 7*50 7a» 1 783
ToW *794 54956

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.000lbs cents/lbsl

Jan 117.40 -2.00 12125 1J79511A27 13666
Mu 120.75 -4.70 12495 120 45 2.568 7MI
Hay 12350 -425 12690 1S90 54 1J13
tod 12*25 -175 12*50 128m 15 681

Sep 129 00 -125 131 DO 127.60 130 926
Mt>* 128 75 -295 - - 10 510
Total MI0 2*094

ALUMINUM
(90.756] LME Jan

160Q 73
1700 .... 12

1800 -

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan

2700
2800 .... 106
2900 41

COFFEE LCE Jon

1500 77B
1550 728
1600 678

COCOA LCE Mar

950 231
975 206
1000 181

BRENT CRUDE IPE Jon

1650 -

1700 _,... -

1750 -

Mar Jon Mar

107 3 3J
49 42 60
17 130 126

Mar Jon

84
46 11

46

Mar Jan

379
333
290

May Mar

350 42

325 S3
300 79

Feb Jan

Mar

68
148

Mar

7

11

18

May

57
74
92

Feb

56
31

17
37

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vbfame data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX CBT.
NYC* CME and CSCE ore one day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bose: 18(9/31=100)

Dm; 13 Doe 12
Cm3 2135.5

CR8 Futures (Bosk 1967=100)

month ago year ago
2172.6 2166.0

CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel/Jen) +or-

Dubcri Si 7.08-7J2w +0.105

Brent Staid (dated) S17.73-7.75 *027
Brent Blend (ton) 517.80-7.82 *027
W.T.I. flpm eaj at*9i-*fl3w +4124

(ML PRODUCTS NWEprompt dtalvary OF ftonre)

Premum Goaofine S168-17Q
Gas OB St 74-1 75 +0.5

Heavy FUel Oil 5103-105

NaphITm Si 58-1 60
Jot tuel S196-190 +3
Dwel Si 77-170 +15
ftemriatan *Bt* M LeMUl 10171} SiB 8732

M OTHB7

Gold (per troy ch)* S387.75 0.75
Sflvw (per troy oz)f Slfl-Sc •*0

Ptatnum (per troy ox.) S412.7S -3-25

ftsfladiuTti (pw troy oil SI3*40 -1.60

CoppK 12SJJC

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Tfa (Kuota Lumpur) 15to2m -0.17

Th (New York) 301.5C -3D

Cattle Ifive pialgtdjt 11909 -2.41

Sheep (Dve waghUt* 11*89 -2.18

Pigs (»ve w<righ»)T 108.92 +Sk39

Lon. day sugar (row) $311.5 -04

Lin day sugar (wle) $383.0 -25

Barley (Eng. teed) El21^5
Main (US No3 YoAotv) Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Urtq

RubOer (Jan)V 113J0p -0.75

Rubber (Fobtf 113-SOp -0.75

Rubber (KL ftSS Nol) 430tom *5
Coconut Oil (Phfl)§ $7l25y +3-5

Palm Ofl (Malay )S S585.QZ

Copra (Ph^% 480 Oy
Soyabeans (US) 210.0U

Cottpn Outlook'A' Index 8* 15c -060

Wooltops (64s Super) 432p

Dae 12 Dec 11

24*97 245 34

I
OSCISpot (Base: 1970=100)

m*w'th ago year age C Mr tom unfas vuwwwi atawL p p+ncakp.

«

z Dk. v Max

Dec 11

193 46
Dae B
194.45

'non*h *90 year 09a
17622

..^.eowtofta,

r nngpiAg. m Uatawfcn «n&+«. z Ok. « MaWDKf •
Jon y OoeUn r OcVOec London PtyUeaL 5 OF flcJtzr-

iwm. $ Buaon maVat Oono. 9 ShBflD RJ«B M<0M
*

Change on woek t Prices an tor prwrtouj (toy.

ACROSS
1 Finn with set day for tidying

up 16)

4 A moving document (S)
9 Go off every single plaver (6>
10 Bearing the cost of ‘convey-

ance (8)

11 Find a top man comes in
behind schedule (ti)

13 Gather fruit is to be served
again (S)

13 Ate a small portion of stuffed
turkey (3)

14 Possibly push to a conclusion
(6)

17 Irritated but clear-headed (7)
21 Sea-bed made lower (6)
25 A member of a military [orc<.

26 Spot-on bill presented by 20
(8)

27 Cloth; the French will get
together as jumble <6)

28 Cynic having to follow
around one seen twisting (8)

29 Catty, so gets nothing back in
remuneration f6>

30 Respecting the senior nurse -
she stands out (8)

31 A good man the elderlv nm
on (6)

DOWN
1 Pay, as a woman will on stri-
ktog(W)

2 Work out tax without hesita
tion (8)

4 Cheat the people present (8)
5 Depressed since installed in a

place for the retired (6)

6 The difficulty of organising
car parking in the London
area (8)

7 Speaks out, but nothing
counts (6;

8 They receive an alternative
explanation (g)

12 Refund of holiday cash for

|^e travellers abroad (7)
several appear in contention

16 Bright colour is not for toe
go-ahead sort! (3)

8 5!^“? t0 he reasonable

is sroi?!
s?Ies Pitch (Si

8 surrounding a

20 SE?
1

*,
le
f “Koherent (8)The minister who's never

wrong in 1G f8)
tom to raise money and totter

article on 15 to read overw
24

Ss as)

013* ** religious bod-

25 * swhfess writing one note
after another (8j

Solution 8343

--.-it

: Q:

.tw

1 y; V.

'sa

-'S-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bank’s support of rate cut lifts gilts
By Richard Lapper in London
and Usa Bransten in New York

Interest rate cuts were the

theme in international bond
markets yesterday. UK govern-

ment bonds were buoyed by
the 25 basis point cut in base

rates, while speculation contin-

ues to mount about the possi-

bility of a cut today in the Ger-

man discount rate.

The UK market had drifted

in early trading largely
because of a revival of political

concerns following the death
on Tuesday of Sir David Light-

bown, the Conservative MP for
Staffordshire South-East, and
the possible reduction of the
government's majority to
three.

mixed blessing. for bond mar-

kets but good for the real econ-

omy," said Mr Kirit Shah,
international bond strategist at

first Chicago.

On Liffe, the March long gilt

future had gained about a
quarter point by midday, but

later lost ground, partially as a

result of early weakness in the

US. The March long gilt con-

tract closed at 110b, up £.
In the cash market, the 10-

year yield spread over Ger-

many narrowed by five basis

points to 147 points. The March

short sterling contract gained

0.01, settling at 93.81, while

June short sterling is now dis-

counting a further base rate

cut of just under half a per-

centage point by the middle of
1996.

Belgian 1<Hnar bonds

YtekS spread over Genrniy
Basra points

100 ;

Jan 199S Dec

Source: Qatastrasm

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The death "sent a chill

through the market,” said Mr
David Boal, head of gilts at
J. P. Morgan. Subsequently,
however, the market rallied

both on news of the rate cut

and. in particular, on a state-

ment from Mr Eddie George,
the governor of the Bank of

England, endorsing the move.
Mr Andrew Roberts, gilts

analyst at UBS, said Mr
George's statement “reaffirmed

the credibility of counter-infla-

tionary policy. There was a
fear that economic policy
would have a political foce to

it. That fear has now been
negated. The market is steady
as a rock.”

Additional support was pro-

vided by buying activity from a
continental European investor,

while UK institutions were
also reported to be relatively

active buyers.

Economic data published
earlier in the day gave out
mixed signals. A 20,000 fall in

unemployment for November
was higher than had been
expected and retail sales were
stronger, but the impact was
muted by low numbers for

average earnings.

“The economic data was a

Activity in the German mar-
ket was again light ahead of

today's meeting of the Bundes-
bank and the possibility of a
cut in the discount rate, cur-

rently standing at 3.5 per cent
The markets are divided,

with many analysts expecting
the bank to delay any cut until

the first quarter of 1996.

Mr Craig Shute, fixed income
analyst at Bear Stearns, how-
ever, expects a 25 basis point

cut today. He argued that the
Bundesbank's monthly eco-

nomic report released yester-

day morning, made an immedi-
ate cut more likely.

Although it indicated money
supply developments were
“broadly to the Bundesbank’s
liking”, the report's comments
on easing inflationary pres-

sures and flagging economic
growth encouraged rate cut
hopes.

Mr Shute also noted that the

report blamed commercial
banks for the slow pace of

securities repurchase rate cuts,

claiming that this was due to

cautious bidding. Yesterday,
the repo rate was left

unchanged at 3.98 per cent On
Liffe, 10-year bond futures set-

tled at 98.80, up 0.13.

News of a further concession
by Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, to striking public sec-

tor workers depressed French
bond prices in both the cash

and futures markets.
On Matif. the December

notional 10-year futures con-
tract lost more than half a
point in morning trading on
news that Mr Jupp6 had
pledged neither to change the

retirement age of civil servants

nor the way their pensions are
calculated. The same guaran-

tee was extended to striking

railway and Paris metro driv-

ers on Sunday.
Although the market

remains convinced that the
government's fiscal austerity
plans remain intact, analysts

said investors were increas-

ingly confused by price move-
ments.

"A lot of people are staying
away at the moment I don’t

see a lot of value in France at

the long end," said Mr Graham
McDevitt, bond strategist at
Paribas Capital Markets.
He said that in the short

term the 10-year yield spread
over Germany is unlikely to

hill below 65 basis points, com-
pared with its closing level yes-

terday of 74 points, up four
points on the day.

Expectations of rate cuts as
soon as the strikes end con-

tinue to make the short end of

tiie yield curve more attrac-

tive. Yesterday, however,
short-dated bonds underper-
formed, with yields on bench-

mark two-year paper rising by
12 basis points compared with

a 4 point rise for 10-year paper.

A protest inarch by public

sector workers in Brussels

against government austerity

plans gave rise to speculation

in same quarters that French
industrial unrest may be about

to affect Belgium.

Belgium's bond markets
have misperformed in recent

weeks, with the 10-year yield

spread over German bonds
widening from the mid-forties

in November to a recent high
of 68 basis points on December
5. Yields have fallen since then

with the spread standing at 59

points on Tuesday, before wid-
ening to 62 points yesterday.

Mr Shah at First Chicago,
expects the spread to widen to

70 basis points, arguing that

Belgium's heavy indebtedness
makes it particularly vulnera-

ble to the economic slowdown.
Mr Geert Ceuppens, a bond

analyst with J. P Morgan in
Brussels, disagrees, however.
He argues that the recent
tmderperformance was attrib-

utable to profit-taking by a
domestic Belgian bank and
that the stability of the cur-

rency and narrow spreads over
Germany in the money mar-
kets should provide support
Mr Ceuppens expects the 10-

year yield spread to return to

50 basis points by the end of
the year. "At present price lev-

els. Belgium is a buy. Tm bull-

ish on the market,” he said.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Cojpon Date Price change Yield

Week
ago

Montti

300

Austrafia 1OJJ00 02/08 1112800 -0.120 8.33 8.16 663
Austria 6.500 11/05 100.0000 0-210 680 649 688
Belgium B.500 03/05 98.4800 -0.150 6.72 667 631
Canada ' a750 12/05 109.5300 - 7.38 7.11 731
Denmark 8.000 03/06 104.5600 -0.140 734 7-28 7.73

France BTAN 7.750 04/00 106J750 -0.130 5.97 8.00 643
OAT 7.750 KWJ5 1063400 -0220 635 081 734

Germany Bund 6.500 10/05 102.9700 0.180 5.09 634 6.44
Ireland BJ350 10AM 92.3500 0.050 746 7.35 73S
ttahr 10.500 09/05 97^/UO -0040 10-89f 10.07 11.39

Japai No 129 6400 03/00 120807D -0380 135 138 139
No 174 4.600 09/04 1138520 -0330 2.65 2.67 2.99

Netherlands 6.750 11/05 104.6000 0.120 6.11 8.08 649
Portugal 11.875 02/05 103.9500 0.150 10.14 1033 11.10

Spar 10.150 01/06 99.6500 0.350 10.01 10.15 10.77
Sweden aooo 02/05 83^1180 0.058 a 70 653 9.12
UKGtts 8.000 12/00 104-27 4/32 6S3 0.77 732

8.500 12/Q5 107-16 4/32 742 737 7.90

9000 10/08 111-13 +302 7.59 7.54 8.02
US Treasury * 6.875 11/05 101-02 -1/32 5.73 5.63 692

6.675 08/25 111-07 -1/32 836 598 636
ECU (French Oow) 7.500 OV05 102.5700 -0340 7.11 7.09 7.60

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 potote ot 100%

Strike

Prtoe Jan Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jwi Jan Feb
PUTS

Mar Jun

048 685 1.09 134 618 655 679 157
033 659 0.83 UE 0.43 0.79 1.03 1.85

0.08 0.39 0.61 0.83 078 1.09 131 2.16

Cate 12019 Pife BBSa Pisvttus day's apar ml. Cate 184148 Putt 101672

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)* Ura ZOOm lOCths of 100%

Open Sett price Change FSgh Low EaL vol Open inL

106X0 106.29 -022 109-45 10588 28896 46883
10580 10589 *022 10590 105.90 675 721

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LAeZOGn 100th* at 100%

Jun

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jtai

10600 1.82 2.50 155 2.73

10650 1.56 236 139 230
10700 1.33 203 2.16 336
EsL «ot total. Cafe 1152 Puo 985 Pr»«*x« days opon tnL. Cato 36143 Pub 28537

London ctortig. Hew Yak md-day IMkUQllMMsMM
t Grn» enduing MhhoHng tar at iILS per cent payable by ntmsidentsl

Mew: US. t»C at 32ndx ottmn at atonal Souror MUS Maraoonri

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INl bBEST RATES
Uteri Treasury Bite

Hq| qniii
e*.

7*s

5»i

Brito bainda
FedJuris
Fediuria d Memorial

Ihw nonh_
Sx mmti
One jfwr

542
S44
537

5.41

..... 5.44

557
5.73

60S

Open Sen price Change Hi* Low EsL vol Open int

Dec 93.52 93.82 038 9388 03.35 43.568 29,471

Mar

UK
93.40 93.66 029 93.75 9338 8.629 16655

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)’ £50.000 32nd* of 100%

Open Sett price Cnange High Low Est voi

Dec 110-30 110-29 *0-03 111-01 110-27 2391
Mar 110-12 110-13 *0-03 110-20 110-04 3096*
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) CSC,000 friths of 100%

Open it

32015
120457

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Stnke
Price

110
111

112

Jan Feta

CALLS —
Mar Jun Jan Feb

PUTS
Mar Jun

0-53 1-28 1-52 2-16 0-17 0-56 1-16 2-16
0-19 0-59 1-19 1-52 0-47 1-23 1-47 2-52
0-04 0-35 0-56 1-27 1-32 1-63 2-20 3-27

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Est. id trm. Cto 1489 Pub 1560 Promts day's upon an.. Cate 26072 Pub 2479*

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open Sett price Change

120.00 119.86 -0.48

119.24 119.W -042
119.52 119.38 -048

FOgh

12016
11938
11954

Low

119.78

119.08
119.40

Est voL Open tnL

132.703 81.518

46.073 71.522
71 3,349

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.COO

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF) (Dec 12)

Dec
Mar

Open

90.54

89.38

Sell pnee Change

0C.62 -0.20

69 54 -020

High

9076
89.64

Low

90.38

89 38

Est. voi Open Hit.

4.850 8.134

1.967 2.854

Strike

Prtce

116
117
118
119
120

CALLS
Jan

1.67

Mar

380

Jun
PUTS US

0.39

0.13

2_2l
1 57

1.03 1.66

Jan Mar

0.03 0X8
0.05 0.46

074 0.69
0.37 1.00

Jun

0.57

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT1 5100.000 32nOS « 100%

1.04

1.39

Eat. we*, total Cana 12.rill Buk 23.763 Previous tfciy'S cwm m. cafe I37.ME Pub 123.900.

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open

120-16
120-10
119-26

Latest Change

120-06 -0-06
119-30 -0-07
119-21 -0-02

F*gh Low EsL vol Open nt

120-20 120-05 32.966 80.699
120-1* 119-28 252.596 338.336
119-29 H9-16 485 15.349

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE1* DM250000 HXJths of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YIGCm looms of 100%

Mar
Jui

Open Sen pnee Change

98.72 98.67 -0.02

9020 98.04 -0.03

High

36 05

98.20

Low

98.57

98.20

Es. vol Opoi int

76445 203657
6 188

Mar
Jun

Open

122.25

Close Change H*Jh

12226

Low
122.06

EsL vd Open int

1322 0
0 0
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But reaction was mixed
because the Commerce Depart-

ment also made downward
revisions to the sates figures

reported for September and
October.

In early trading the long
bond added nearly a quarter

point before retreating by eariy

afternoon.

Economists from Donaldson
Lufkin & Jenrette said they
stiD believed the Fed would cut
interest rates at next week's

meeting of its Open..Market
Committee.

However, they added that
they were lowering their expec-

tations of such a move because
of the relative strength of the

November sales figures and
Tuesday’s data on producer
prices.

Traders were awaiting an
afternoon announcement from
the Treasury Department
about next week's auctions of
two and five-year notes.

The dollar was mixed in
early trading. It edged lower
against the yea, but climbed
against the D-Mark where it

was helped by hopes that the
Bundesbank would lower inter-

est rates today.

US Treasury prices edged
lower in early trading yester-

day as November retail sales

figures foiled to provide a clear

signal about whether the Fed-
eral Reserve might lower inter-

est rates next week.

Near midday the long bond
was & lower at 111& to yield

6.051 per cent while at the
short end of the maturity spec-

trum the two-year note was
unchanged at 99£, yielding

5-374 per cent.

Retail sales rose 0.8 per cent
last month, the Commerce
Department said, the largest

gain since June. Excluding
motor vehicle sales, the figure

was 0.9 per cent compared with
analysts expectations for a 0.4

per cent increase.

• International investors are
increasing their holdings of the
core German and Dutch Euro-
pean markets to “near satura-

tion" levels, according to a sur-

vey conducted by Paribas
Capital Markets.
Paribas based the survey on

information from 100 interna-

tional multi-currency investors

obtained between November 27
and December 5.

The survey measures inves-

tors' positions in relation to

allocation, duration and total

exposure relative to their own
benchmarks on a scale from
zero (maximum underweight)
to 100 (maximum overweight).

Allocations in German and

Dutch bonds now stand at 77

points, having risen by nine
points since the last survey in

July.

Investors have reduced their

allocations to the US bond
market to 50 and in Japan to

13.

Tightly priced debut

by United Parcel
~

and lead manager

Lynch said they sold out in the

morning, with the yield spread

tr

By Conner MkkWmann

With the year-end looming,

dealers weare surprised by the

amount of new-issue activity in

the eurobond market, which

saw a rash of transactions in a

wide variety of currencies.

United Parcel Service of

America delivered the most
successful deft! of the day with

its debut eurobond, a $20Gm

issue of 5.5 per cent three-year

bonds. Being a cash-rich busi-

ness, triple-A rated UPS Is an
extremely rare borrower, and
has only one Yankee bond out-

standing;

mwnuisi j j
steady throughout the day.

Elsewhere in the dollar sec-

tor Basque Indosnez issued

$100m of three-year floating

rate notes with a coupon of

12 5 basis points over three-

month Libor, via Citibank.

international
BONDS

The latest issue was targeted

at Swiss retail investors, who
in recent weeks have been
keen buyers of short-dated,

high-quality dollar bonds.

This steady source of

demand enabled UPS to price

the bonds to yield a mere two
basis points over US Trea-

suries - slightly more gener-

ous than recent deals which
have been priced to yield less

thflTi Treasuries, but tight

nonetheless.

However, bankers reported

strong demand for the bonds— a coupon of around

Although the issuer is seen

as a “rocky credit" and was

recently downgraded, one

banker involved- in the deal

reported good demand for the

notes. The floater market is

still very active and investors

have been aggressively buying

- they're especially keen on
anything that Offers a bit Of

spread." he said.

That should augur well for

Credit Ponder, the French spe-

cialist financial institution,

which was rumoured to be

planning a floating-rate note

issue today. Market talk was

for a J50Qm two-year issue with

33 basis

points over Labor. Crtdit Port-
•

dor's rating was also -towered ^
recently, primarily' due to "its

'

.

dwindling role" to financing \
public housing.

The D-Mark ' sector, was
.

active, with a DM500m five- .

year deal for Dresdner Finance

aimed mkinly at Swiss and r>

German retail acoountfc-

Tbe Republic of Argentina

.

increased its recently-issued

seven-year D-Mark bond, by .

another DM25flm to-DMlbn.;

“Demand has been extremely.
. .

v.\-

strong from European retail :

investors, who like the 10.5 per

cent coupon at a price beknr. .

par” said an official at lead

manager CSFB-Eflhctenbank..
~ :

.-

The bonds yield 479 basis

points over German bunds.

BNG, the Dutch municipal

financing institute, issued

FI lbn erf 10-year bonds fhngL- '•<
.

ble with an outstanding FI lhn

issue, wialring it the largest -

guilder issue in the market,

said lead manager ABK Amro,

Exe finance CompanyIssued
FFrlbn of 6.9 par cent, seven-

year structured bonds, backed

by Italian government bonds,

via J.P. Morgan.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amomt Coupon Prloo Maturity Foea Sprod
*>*»

Book

US DOLLARS
UtdPverf Sovtee of America
Banqua tndcouozj

200
100

550
(»)

B9-S37R
100O0R

Jan. 1999
Ooc.1998

0.1B75R
O.ISt

t2CM96-B8) Mem# Lynch WwwBonN
Cfttoonk Intarational

D-MARKS
Rhefnbche Hypo.(b)

Dresdner Finance Neihs.

Hepublc at Aigendna(d)
SudwesL LB Capital Mkzs.(d)

SCO
500
250
250

5JB0
5-25

' 10.50

&2S

101^75
101SO
9B.7SR
10CL22R

Dec^OOl
Jan2001
Nov2002
Dec.2000

2.125
2.00
1J5R
(L25R

ByrHypa/Crnrz/taneartrec/UBS
Dresdner Bank

+479(714% -02) CSFB-EIfactanbank

+S7pN%-00) UBS Qarmany

GIMLDERS
BNOfa) lbn 8.375 KXL24R Jan2006 0.22SP +13(6%-0Q ABN Anna Heart GovaO

FRS4CH FRANCS
Boa Ftaoice Ccnpany((44 lbn 6S0 99BOR Nov2002 Q.3QR +43t8%9b-Q2) JP Morgan 4 Co.

.

LUXBJBOURG FRANCS
European Investment Bai*|s) 2bn 0.50 102.50 Dec.2004 1.875 BGL/ BB.

URE
Abbey NatLTtoy.ServfceNd 7Sbn 11J» 102.125 Oct. 1998 I^W - Crtdito Httono

ecus
Ewopesn OoneiMiityfrtt 115 (hi) 100X» Dec-2005 none Banqua Paribas

PESETAS
Sweden Expert Credit 10bn s moo Dec2005 1.18 CRteank Espana

r,Ei -

Final twre. non-caSafale unless stated. Yield spread (over ralavant povrenfe* bond) at lauich ouppOad by lead manager. $

Fkalng^ate rtota R: (bad ra-oflw prioec tees shown at reoffar tovsL et) 3-mth Ubor -t-iawbp. b) OrifartBcho Ptenriaf. Finable wtm

DM1.Sbn. Rus 15 days accrued, e) Fungible with DMTSDm. Bus 43 days accrued, d) FingAle w«h 0M25Oit. f*fe -45 days ocouad. a)

R lbn IwFichad on 28/11/85 was twreaaad to R an. 4 GoBaterdlasd by italari government wcwWes. g) Fungtote with L200bn from

S/KVB6. No accrued -Not let coupon. CaOaMa on 9710797 at par. h) Amortises 20% anruaBy from 2001. hi) 8-mth Ubor -top. |
9.57% for IN 3 yre and 10S1% thereaftor. at Short lei coupon.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED UfTEREST INDICES
Price todcos Wed Day's Tua

change %UK < Dec 13 Dec 12
Accrued
Wflrest

xd adj.

ytd

— Low coupon yMd Medium coepon yield High coupon yWd —
Oac 13 Oac 12 Yt. ago Oac 13 Dee 12 Yr. ago Pee 13 Dae 12 Vc- ago

1 Up to 5 years (23) 123.05 +O.10 123-23 1.70 1IL53 5 yre B.90 6.83 8.55 fi.91 6-95 8.53 6.99 7JJ3 8.73

2 5-15 yearn (21) 150.18 +0.14 148B7 1J8 1220 15 yre 7B1 722 8^9 7*5 7.66 8.54 7.7Z 7.73 8.75

3 Over 15 years (8) 167.97 +0.07 167.85 2.07 13.13 20 yis 7-88 7.60 8-36 7.72 7.73 8^4 7.78 7.78 8B7
4 bradeemabtos (6) 193.22 +0.15 182.92 151 13.71 kredf 7.79 7J0 8.41

5 AM stocks @8) 145.10 +0.12 145-05 1.72 11 -aa

r —— Inflation 5% —-tottetion 10% -
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

welcome lower rates

•*%*«

By Philip GawHh

Sterling yesterday finished
firmer on the foreign
exchanges as markets gave a
cautions welcome to the gov-
ernment’s decision to cut the
minimum lending rate by 25
basis points to 6% per cent
The decision had been fairly

widely expected, but the mar,

ket’s sanguine reaction was
mostly in response to- the dis-
play of unity between the
Chancellor, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of
England, in the past evidence
of a difference of opinion
between the Chancellor and
the governor has been a cause
of sterling weakness.
The pound fell in the imme-

diate .aftermath of the rate
news to intra-day lows of
DM24160. and $1.5282, but soon
recovered to finish in London
at DM24219, and $L5325. The
trade weighted index closed at

83, from 82.8.

Trading activity remained

very quiet, with much atten-
tion focused on the Bundes-
bank council meeting today.
Around 00 .per. ceqt of.market
analysts are expecting a cut in
rates.- The discount rate is cur-
rently at3% per cent The repo
rate was left unchanged at 348
per cent in the weekly auction
Traders said the . market

environment remained lacklus-
tre, with little appetite to take
on new strategic positions.
The French franc lost nearly

1% centimes with markets
increasingly concerned that
the government is showing
signs of weakness in its Strug-
gle With nnirwiQ QVET t-pforming

Dtttt „—UU-
£*P« 1X320
1 n» . 1S312
3nm 1X295
Ijr '1X215.

-PlW.dOM-
1X340
1X331

' 1X315
*

1.5228

the country’s expensive wel-
fare system. It closed Jat

FFr3.464. from FFT3.450,
against the D-Mark.
The dollar remained stock in

. narrow trading range,
closing at DMI.4485, from
DM1.4442, and at Y10JL805,
from Y101.02. •

. i-nir -

•HP Although markets are much
jUP-occnpied with possible
[interest rate cuts at -the
jSSomenl - {tance last week,

.
the .UK yesterday, possibly

i. Germany, today' and the US
.-next week - it is not clear that
^monetary policy, is driving

,
Exchange rates. .•

,a-Mr Steve^ Barrow, intema-
.iigtmal economist at Chemical
nt&ank in Landcm. said: "Budget,
rjsgfrjwth and EMU Issues are the

- i key (concerns for the dollar).

Prospective budget and growth.
h£rends in the £S and Europe
•^.suggest a stronger dollar
.-.against European currencies,

i This is because US growth is

outstripping, that of Europe,
• jtnd deficit reduction from a
/position -of- economic strength'

i is much easier than canstilida.-

. tion at a time of economic
.-.weakness.’*

>r “But this very weakness in

Europe throws Into question
the prospect for EMU - which
in turn keeps the DMark' firm,

not just within Europe but also

against the dollar."

Mr Barrow -said monetary
policy was also not the. key
issue far the pound. “Of much
more importance in a Euro-
pean context is the prospect for

EMU, even though the UK
remains very much on the

periphery of these issues. This
is because a stronger D-Mark
within tfrg ERM — as EMU ten-

sions arise — also lifts the
TiAfafir against sterling."

Mr Chris Furness, currency
analyst at IDEA in London,
stria the pound's benefit from
the rate cut would probably
prove short-lived as markets
refocused on the implications

of the government’s majority

probably shrinking to three,

following the death of Tory MP
Sir David Iightbown.
Mr Brian Martin, currency

strategist at Barclays in Lon-
don. said he saw limited upside

for sterling. "There is no bene-

fit for the government to be
gained in pursuing a strong
exchange rate policy at the
moment” He said a trade defi-

cit and slowing growth
suggested the need for a com-
petitive currency.

UK short-term interest rate

markets responded positively

to the rate move, bnt price

changes were fairly modest
given that lower rates have

been discounted for some time.
The March 1996 short sterling

contract closed at 9341. dis-

counting a farther fell in rates

to around 64 per cent

A Reuters poll of 20 econo-
mists found that only eight
believe the Bundesbank will

cut rates today. Fifteen of
those polled said that German
rates would be cut again in the
current economic cycle. Lend-
ing weight to these views was
the monthly report of the
Bundesbank which said Ger-
man economic growth was
likely to resume after a short
period of stagnation. This
assessment was more optimis-
tic than some other assess-
ments of the economy have
been.
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-00 153445 -00 157X5 -01 94X
-06 124435 -07 1Z7X2S -07 BIX
-3.0 07602 -XX 6X977 -07 802
07 1.167 05 1.1386 03 114X
07 1X283 1.1 1X215 07 824
-03 1X641 -OX 1X647 -01 -

0X999 -0X001 998-999
0X687 +0X005 886 - 687

0X999 0X998
0X668 0X688

* —

Austnria

i Hong Kong

, mcSa

t Israel

• Japan
• Matayata

New Zeeland

R*pplnae

f Saudi Arabia
• Singapore

South Africa

South Korea
Taiemn

.

Thailand

(AS) 2X700 2X5492X577 -0.0097 565 - 588

(HKS) 11X535 +0X088 500 - 570 11.8861 11X219
(FM) 53X582 +0.1822 318-867 506130 503780

(StA) 4.7707 +0X003 717-817 4.7817 4.7860
(Y) 150812 -0X92 738 - 886 150020 155X40

CMS) 3.8994 +0X088 977 - 010 3X022 3X854
2X713 +0X002 098- 728(NZS) 2X780 2X890

01068—OB 01050 06 01014 03 83.1 Canada (CS) 1X758 -00021 755 - 760 1X787 1X743 1.3758 00 1X762 -01 1X812 -04 82X
- - . . - Mexico (New Peso) 7.7800 +0X35 700 - 900 7.7800 7.7700 7.7B23 -OX 7.7854 -03 7.7903 -01 -

1X3l6_J07 1X3 06 1X215 0l7 . 944 usa n
PadBcAflddte Eoat/Afrfca

- “ - “ “ “ “ 904

2X592 -OX 0063 -IX 00795 -1.1 801 AustraBa (AS) 1X426 -0X073 423 - 432 1X447 1X423 1X446 -IX 1X481 -IX 1X688 -IX B6X
nX464"£p.7

Ms .

-
11X384 OX 11.8116 04 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7350 +0X005 345 -355 7.7355 7.7345 7.7357 -0.1 7.7375 -01 7.7845 -04 -

. -
. - - - Ixfls 9* 34X500 +0X95 400 - 800 34X650 34X800 35.1 -5X 35405 -02 30675 -05 -

- . - - - haw) (Shk) 01171 -0X019 145 - 198 01196 01145 - - - - - - -

154X17+ .09 153477 6X 147.172 5X 142X Japan M 101X75 -013 650-700 101X50 101X20 101.16 01 100315 04 9075 4_B 1407
- - - - - Malayan (MS) 2X445 +00038 440 - 450 05450 05408 05454 -04 05515 -1.1 2X75 -IX -

2X74X2 |+1X 2X813 -1.7 24054 -14 1003 Naw Zealand (NZS 1X473 -00009 468 - 480 1X502 1X468 1XS04 -24 1X562 -03 ixBoe -02 -

(Feed) 40.1885. +00428 410-380 40X360 401410
(STD 5.7476 +0X039 460 - 402 07537 07317'

. (S3) 21708 +0X038 B9S - 720 2.1721 2.1642...

|R) 06180 +0X011 159-200 5X282 5X089
(WOn) 117945 -0.72 910-980 1181X3 1178X6
(T* 41X596 +0X401 482 - 730 . 41X036 41-.7474

TO) 305335 +0X284 170 -499 305750 384240

Phflpptaes

Saud Anfato

Singapore

South AMca
South Korea

Taiwan
Thattnd

(Peso) 2&2250
(SR) 3.7506

+0X1 000 - 500 202500 26X000
- 504-506 07509 07504

PS)

TO
(Won) 789X50

1X165 +0.0015 160-170
06860 -0X018 655 - 685

1X170 1X151
3X688 06655

-1 800 - 700 770X00 789.700

0751 -0.1

1X13 00
3X94 -01
77265 -4J7

07517 -ai
1X07 27
0748 -08
77015 -04

07551 -0.1

1X815 . 25
0987 -08
7S4X5 -32

(73) 27X155 +0X075 130 - 180 27X280 27X100 27X355 -OX 27X755 -OX

t Real fw Dec tt. BfcMOnr spraatt In the Pound Spot ahla ttiowody the bat threa dMbnal prime. Rnord rata*am noi draedy quoad id WemM- -r+ — B 1fln » 10a injtac nmnri U2/BS. Od. Othr and
LIB. Born* Mriuae am madid by Ow K.T.

-• $ -"V - ’V
'

TO) 25.1450 - 400 - 500 201500 201350 202437 -4.7 25X475 -4X 2033 -4.7

dialed by cunenl heal Mae. BaringMe calculated Iw+he Bead
a In bo0> the and da Defer Spot tablaa dahed tom IHf'WMfflBJTCRS

tBOR reapers ler Dae ta. BkiWsripesdah the Defer Boot ttt* al»w onlyda tat thne dedmal pkcae. Fbraad au am«* tacky quoad to the

mater bid ae biffed bycum karat twee. UK. kehnd A ECU ae quoad In UB euiency. J.P. Magan nonofeal bden Dec 12 Bam mange igakioo

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHAMOS CROSS RATES •

Deo 13 W I» W DM 1

-ajp t i

Bafgfum (BR) 100 10X4 1084 4X61 2.118

Denmark TOO) 53X6 10 „ .0635 0560. - *124
Franoe (FR) 59X9 11.19 .10 • XXB7. 5X56
OtHTomr (DM) 2057 3X77 0464 - .1'' 0436
betand TO 47X2 8X99 7X51 0295 ... ^ .

Kafy (U 1X68 QX5? 0314 0091' 0040
Nethwfandb P 1037 3482 5X94. 0893 0389

•J ii «: •

L Mft NKr Pt* SKr cs

Portugel

Speln

UK

US

(Ea) 19X8
(Ptt) 2420
(SKr) 44/42

PR) 25X4

« 45.71

fCS) 21.68

PO 2A-34

37X8

0770
069)
4X60
8X71
4.775

8X14
4086
0619
ftyq
7.101

7.836

3X98
4075
7.480

4X87
7X07
0651
0021
4940
8X45

2262
0X52
1.178
2159
1X32
2X22
1X54
1X49
1X28
1X32

5360 5X43 21/48
2844 "’ZSift 11/40

.3188 ,£232 1278
ilOfl ,'.1.126 4Xia>

2631 2570 10.15

160 -t 0102 0X01m y -10 3X48
0*88 .

2538 - 10
0X15. '1050 1X68 *208
0X12 4297 i.; 14W . 0200
JX41-X381 2*18 9X45
0X37 TiB58 . IXpBt.. 0445
0968 ^450 2488 ' 9X22
0X59 nee 1.760 4656
0831 1586 1.823 0407
0X23 -1C70A 1XSE-03O4
0798 . 2020'i 2X0Mp ^0097

51QX 413X 22X1 3X47 0188 4X12 3X54 3408 2264-

?'27TX' ’ 21BX 11X6 0094 1.161 2447 1.780 1809 1408
i'joas 2454 13X7 0344 1X99 0739 1X92 2024 1X76
7 105X 65X1 41631 0812 0450 0949 0880 7012 0X46
' 241.1 1901 1083. 1X84 1X33 0178 1X84 1B1X 1X53

.. 9X27 7710 0420 0074 0X41 0X88 0X63 0359 0050
93X1 75X2 4.136 0725 : 0402 0X47 0X16 6062 0468

-X37X 192XV 1048 1X37 1X18 0146 1X61 1506 1X35
100 8093 4409 0773 0428 0X03 0X57 6075 0520
12SX 100. 5447 q - 0X29 1.116 0X12 8046 0X42
226X - 183X 10 1753 0972 2X49 1480 1514 1.179

. 1294 104.7 0704 1 0554 1.169 0650 88X8 0X72
2334. 1609 10X9 1X04 1 0108 1X33 1552 1X13

.
1107 89X1 4X81 0858 0474 1 07Z7 73X1 0X75
1603 123X 0712 1.177 0X32 1X75 1 1012 0791
14BX lAX 0805 1458 0X42 1X53 0X64 100. 0779
1004 1K.7 8483 1487 0624 1738 1X84 1284 1

BMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dae 13 Ecu can. Rata Change % +V-trom % apread DN.

relee epalnatEcu on day cen. ram v wealowt Ind.

Nalhertande
Belgium

DanUt Knxwr, Ranch Reno^tawagOn.lOmar. and SmcWh Manor per 10 BitfmXmA Yei^ jgwulo. LM i

(B4M) DM 120000 per DM (MM) Yen 125 per YenlOO

215214
39X960
182X93
1.B1007

104383
7X8580
195.792

840808
0792214

NON ERM MOSERS
Maece 292.867

KBbr 210015
UK 0.788852

Ecu eadial reeM by the Ewnpmn CBirnnaeon, Cunendae ae In dmcenring rewkw ebenglh.

Pacenage ctangm ae lar Ecu; a jxaMwt chage daaae a rak curency. DMrpanM lea da
ado babmen mo apraada the pananoge rSIrnnm taaaea the eenal rental and Ecu canal new
lor a euiency. and da mwenum permitted pMcanage devMon nl da einenoy'a oarttel me Imm be

Ecu oenM rea.

(I7/B/B3 Sertng aid Kaflan Un ampended ton BN. MHetmeot celcukoad try da Renew Tbaa.

010375 -000033 -2X6 5X9 17
39X233 -0X148 -1X6 5X8 14
15BX39 -0195 -1X3 003 11

1279TB -0X0046 -1.62 5X2 16
13X210 -0X02 -1X1 5X1 12
7X8325 +000248 -003 3X5 0
197X62 -0X01 075 2X5 -5
049881 +001496 1.45 1X4 -12

0818496 -0002186 3X2 000 -22

311X96 +0523 6X2 -074 _
207091 -3.74 -1X7 5X6 -

0X45331 +0 7.61 -3X9 -

Open Latest Change «gh 'LOW Ebl vol Opantag Open Latest Chenge Mflh Low Eat vol Open toL

06936 06691 -0X016 08910 0X882 10218 40B21®
40.131 2?

Dec 09899 0X837 +00006 00647 QXB30 10X81 34MB
06855 0X921 -0X016 0X933 08912 21797 Mar 1X028 09971 +00006 09982 0X965 20X88 40165

Jun 08971 - - 39 2X87£ Jun 1-0092 1X0S5 +00007 1X095 1X0B2 S 635

MlBS PRANC PUTURSB ftMM) SR 155,000 per SR granummum (mm> jwlsoo par e

08499 -00013 0X514 0X481 01B2 20854007 Dae 1X322 1X322 +00010 1 gB>« 1X302 6438 34.116

0.8840 0X571 -0X016 0X568 0X555 13X18 30.134 TOC Mar 1X318 1X296 +0X010 1X306 1X280 9X03 81X17

Jun 0.8640 08651 -00010 0X851 129 729 IE.
MO-

Jun “ “ “ *” a -18

JNI

m

PHU06LMMH V9 OPTIONS 231X50 (cants par pound)

Strike

Dae Jan Ref> Doc dan FebPriw

1X00 1X3 2X5 060 010 1X0 1X3
1X30 0X5 149 91

3

042 144 033
1X40 016 1X5 1X3 1X4 2X0 2X4
1-560 0X1 071 1.44 1X7 060 044
1X80 - 045 1.11 276 334 4.11

1X70 - 029 0X4 074 4.15 4X2
Pravku tty* wL, CStt 3X80 Pins WOO - Pra». day's open bt, cm 2BOSW Pub 3S84S2

. .

* i

T O A ci v e r t i s e Y o u r

I e y a 1 Notices

P ! .L a s o contact
T i n a M c G o r m a n o n

Tel: -L 4 4 0171 873 4842

lax : -f- 4 4 0 17 1 8 7 3 3 0 f> -1

BASE LENDING RATES

<e

vs

'X I'

•V 1

( X
'« It

' Adam & Company— 075
ABrt DustSank ~.._XX0
ABBertk— 075

gHanryAiMbecher .050
Bank of Bared* 073

.' Banco BSrao Vhcayo- 6X0
_ Bank of Cypnn 075
Bank cf Mend 6X5
Baric ollndh-^.. 875
BaricdSooBarri 6.78
BndeysBvk _B75
MBcaflSdEaat—. 050
Sawn Sriptay *CoUd X75
CMw4NA 6X0
CyWedaieBa* ;075
The Ce-opeftSm Baric. 075
Cooes* Co.„.. 050
Crect Lyonrah 050

. Cypte PapriKBariuj075

%
Duncan Lawta 050
Emtar Baric United- 775
IRnendalS Gen Bank _7X0

snoben Fkaring a Cb_ 050
Gboberic 075
S&*WB8BMriwg_„ 875
W>b BaricAG Zurich. 050

SHamfama Baric; 6X0
Herisble S Qeo krv Ek.875
MW Samel 875
C-HoareACo 075
Hongkong &ShanghaL 050
JulanHoc^e Baric 075

SLaapaUJoBeph&SmeXD
Lloyds Bank 875
Maghof Bank Lid 6X0
ISdrind Bank . 6XD

' Roodughe Gunmae
Carponbn Umtod bm
longer authorised its

a baritt ig karkuton. 10

Royri Bkof Scolland _ 875
SGbgar* Rtedandar 875
•Smsi & WSmsn Sees . 6X0
TSB 075
UntedBankolKueat. 075
Unity ^That Baric Pic _ 050
Weawn TVust 675
WMaoww LaUw ...- 8X0
Yoriadika Baric 075

• Members ofLondorv

kwesoneri Banking

m L, itrLiikileh/jlrHI MAIHOSSm i

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
Deoerafaer 13 Over

night

One
north

Three
(TTTh«

Sbc
mths

One
year

Lamb.
Mar.

Die.

rate

Repo
ran

Batghan 4* 3B 31 31 3# 8.00 3X0 -

weak ago 38 m SH 3ft 8X0 3X0 -

Fnmcm 54 5B 3 591 5U 4.70 —

week ago 514 51 B 51 596 4X0 •
- 010

Germany 44 416 31 31 31 5X0 000 066
week egg 4* 4Vb 316 31 31 5X0 3X0 098

Inland » 56 5» 54 5ft — — 8X5
woek ego » 56 54 596 51 - - 02S

n>fy 106 10B 106 106 106 — 9X0 10X1
week ago log 1016 log 1016 104 - 9X0 1051

WeMiertenrie 3% 396 3fl 31 31 - 3X0 060
week ago a* 396 3fl 3« 31 - 050 060

Owtaartanq 1M 26 2 11 11 5X0 -

woek ago 2 26 24 26 26 000 000 “

US 51 51 51 64 5ft — 5X5 -

week ago 5B 5* 59 54 5fl
- 5X5 —

Jtepan 4 4 16 4 1 - 0X0 -

week ago a 4 4 V 96 - 050 _

B LABOR FT London
Interbank Rxtog - 5J|
week ego - 5g

US DoHorCDa - 020
week ago - 5X0

ECU Linked Da - Si
week ago - Si

SDR Linked Da - 3%
week ego -3Vk

a UBOA interbank Mg reee we offered

B 11am wen woridng day. The beola

5H 54* 53
58 5% 516

5X2 031 028
5X4 5X1 &X8
S* 5£ 5*
5V4 54 536

3U 3B 3H
31 31 31 -

lane tor *lOm quoad to the maritat by lour

ec Bankets That. Be* of Tokyo, Qxctys

Mka ntaa am shown tor (he demean Money Rewe. USS CDs. ECU 0 SOR Untied

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Deo 13 Short 7 days One Throe Six

Term notice

P*

Ono

Brigan Franc 4iV -3^, 4A- 3% 4?» -3il 3(1 -30 3» Mi 4ft- Mi
Deririi Krene 4i 5»a- 51, S>4 -5ft 5

A

4f J 5ft -*<? 5ft 4ft
D-Mniic sfi 5fi *4 4 *h -4ft 4 3 ft 3fi -3H 3ft- sft

Dutch Gulder 3* -3*B 34»- 3S« 3*1 -31b 3ft -3ft 30 -3ft 30- 3ft
French Rare 5* 5^ sh- Pi 5* -5*1 5ft -5ft Mi -5« 5ft Sft

Portuguese Esc. ail -BH 8’4- 8* 9- & aft -oil oft -Bit 9ft -B
SpraiUh Parana O'? fhi a,;- 9A 94 -BA 9ft Oft sft -Oft Bft Bft

Swing fill fiti .613 fid -6ft «ft- 86
Swtts Franc 2 1% 2.V- 2*1 2* 2*| 2 2 13 2 • 1ft

Cm. Dollar e,'« 5* 551- 5U 6 5% 6 eft eft - 6 6ft -6
US Defer 5H« 5H- 5JJ - 5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft -sft 5ft- 5ft

total Ur* 10ft -ioa ioA- 10ft 10ft - 10ft 10ft 10ft 10i', -10ft ioA- 10ft

Van

Short term ram are

A -A H'M h
ih-ih 2h
cal for me US Dolw and Van

(MATIF) Parte jrierbanjc offered tern (FFr3m)

11 a-H
2*a-2lj

B-B
2H -211

Open Soft price Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open ka.

Doc 94.10 94X6 -017 94.13 93X7 37X62 33X68
Mar 84.62 94X1 -020 94.62 94.45 19X35 42X24
Jun 94X6 94X0 -012 94X6 94.77 6X53 30125

THREE MKMfTH BUHOMARK PUTURES [LIFFEJ* DMIm pobds ot 100%

Open Sett price Change Hi* Law Eat. vol Open Irt.

Dee 9010 9006 001 9011 8008 24X33 129866

Mar 9037 B037 +001 9039 96X6 19484 T692S2

Jun 9042 9644 +002 98.45 9042 15425 130471

Sep 96X7 96X8 +002 9040 9037 11508 104530

IMP MOUTH CUROm* FUTURES jUFFET LlOOOm polna gl 100*

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Dec SBXi 89X1 41X2 89X3 89X0 2819 10727

Mar 89X8 89X7 -002 89X0 89X2 3518 33866

Jim 90.18 8018 4X03 9022 9017 889 18826

Sap 90X4 9027 4102 90.34 9027 372 11321

a dmBMOfTTN UM>MRWNUUK P0TUNRS (LIFFE) SRIm pahte of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL voi Open irtt.

Dec 97X0 97.91 +003 97X1 97X6 3113 14628

Mar 9011 9012 +002 96.13 9011 3519 21510

Jun 9018 9016 +0X2 9017 9014 1091 11725

Sep 9008 9007 +001 90OS 9005 305 5857

TKRjm MOUTH BCU FUTURES (LIFFE) Eculm points oMODK

Open Sett price Cheng* High Low EsL vol Open m.

Dee 94X0 94X1 +003 94X3 94X0 885 5245

Mar 94X4 94X3 +002 94X5 94X2 1007 5425
Jun 94X3 94X1 - 94X4 94X0 224 4483

Sep 94X2 94X1 - 94X3 94X1 60 2235
- lhte fioirae aeo traded on APT

MOUTH SUHODOHAR (0M) Sim polntaof 100%

Open Latest Change High LOW EsL vol Open int

Dec
'

94X3 94X1 _ 94X3 94.10 40611 284,140

Msr 94X0 94X6 -001 04.62 . 94X4 101.495 420195
Jun 94X0 - - 94.83 W.75 80079 390X48

UB TMASUHYBRUL PUTURES (IMM) Sim par 100K

Jm 95X1 9018 -002
Sep 9017
AI Open Merest Bps. era lor pmvfaut my

94X9
95X1

94X7
9017

687 7.892

99 1X96
5 36

(LiFFE) DMIm poWsof 100%

Stria
Price Dec Jan

CALLS -
Fab Mar Dec Jan

PUTS
Feb Mar

9000 0.11 040 OA1 0-42 001 001 002 003
9625 0X1 017 0X0 022 016 003 006 008
9650 a 0X4 0X6 0X8 040 015 017 ai9
Em. wL tow. Ocas 11331 Pitt 7734. Prariore day's open In. Crib 288813 Pitt 288900

SWISS PRAHCOHMM Q-IFFg SR 1m pohte of 100%

Strike

Price Dec

— CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

9775 020 0.46 054 0X1 0.04 0X6
9800 004 025 0X3 0.10 0X6 0.12

9825 001 011 0.19 019 023
EM. voi Mil. cab 0 pua a Pievku day’s open mu Crik naea Puts 3S56

MRIOURAOrnOWSqjFFq LlOOOm porta Of 100W

Strike

Price Dec

- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jim

8950 008 057 096 0X6 021 028
8975 0X1 CM2 07B 026 0X1 0X6
9000 0 029 063 0X0 043 045
EM- VOL toco, Cett so Pub ISO. Pnmoue open mu cab 1M71 Pun torsj

UK INTEREST RATES

I W1WS3 (UFFR ESO0OOO potoca of 10094

Open Sell price Chang* High Low EaL vol Open fnt

Dsc 8151 88X1 - 83X2 8150 8454 72020
Mar 93X0 93X0 - 93X2 93J8 9063 93158
Jim 93X2 93X2 - 93X3 93X0 5553 65503
Sep 93X1 93X1 - 93X2 93X9 3143 44805
Dee 03.77 93.78 - 9329 83.77 1269 31627

Ako feeckd on APT. AI Open kttrari Sge. n ter prevttk day.

SHOUT STBMJMQ OHWOjW (LiFFS £500X00 points of 100%

Price

•373
Em. wt I

Dec

— CALLS “

Mar Jun Dec

— PUIS —
Mar Jun

024 0X8 0.77 am 0X2 0X7
0X2 0X6 0X7 004 0X5 012
0X1 019 0l39 028 013 ai9

> 12033 Pula 11406. Ptavloua day's open InL, Cate 1 70110 Pus leaqs

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 13 Over- 7 days

night notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

months
One
year

Interbank Storing Bft -Sft Bft - Bft eft - Bft Bft - V. Bft - Bft 6ft -8ft
Storing CDs - . - 6H-BU «A-6ft 6ft -Bft 6ft -6ft
Tronauty BBs - - eft-oft BA - 6ft
Bank BR* - - 6ft-6S 6ft - 6ft Bft Bft .

Local authority daps. Bfi-fiK 6H-6U ®-«B Bft - V, eft -eft 6ft -Bft
Discount Market daps 6ft -8 Bft - Bft -

IK clearing bank base landtag rats Sft per cent bom December 13. 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 B-9 0-12
month /north months month* months

C«13 Of T« dflB. TOO0OOO) 3 5^c 5\
Certs efltadap. under £100,000 b gfrpfc Pepoett wWakiwut for cash lLmc.
*»e.T—' — * — -

*4

December 1, 1095

Kif-

- • »• i
M' ~ l - S’

- tf

Therms a stronger
* .

—— M

hedge around Europe

UFFE’s Three Month ECU Future

The European hedge.

On 19 December 1995 LIFFE 's Designated Market Maker

scheme for the Three Month ECU Future is renewed,

effective until 17 Jane 1996, with an improved level of

commitment from Designated Market Makers.

Now established as the worldh leading ECU money
market derivatives Exchange, LIFFE continues to offer a

solid hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity you need.

With eight delivery months and five committed

market makers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

For full details on LIFFE"s Three Month ECU Future and its

new Designated Market Makers scheme, please contact

Marco Rianehi or Cinzia Boaecchi at LIFFE (TeL +44 1 71 -

379 2762/2467) or E-mail: advertdsingjnfo@lifFe.com.

Alternatively, find out more about LIFFE on bur Web
SiteLhttp-yAvww.lifie.com/

LIFF(
The London Intamattonal Financial
Futures hu Options Exchange

UFFE’s Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank- pta)

•

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.p.A.

Kredietbank N.v.

•

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

•

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)

V* v
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE-A AB-Share index

More profits warnings offset rate cut excitement
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

An early glow of satisfaction in the

UK equity market, triggered by the

reduction of 25 basis points in UK
interest rates, was dimmed by the

close of trading as the market was
jarred by the emergence of serious
profits warnings from two leading

UK companies.

The profits warnings, from Pear-

son. the media group which owns
the Financial Times, and Kwik
Save, the discount food retailer,

served as a timely reminder to

the market of tire long list erf dam-
aging statements in recent weeks
from companies such as Laporte, De

La Rue. Aijo Wiggins Appleton.

Rexam, Ladbroke and Calor.

Notwithstanding the damage
caused by the warnings, all the

main indices managed to end in

positive ground, sustained by the

UK rate cut and hopes that reduc-

tions in Germany and the US may
follow.

There was support for equities,

too. from the good performance of

sterling and gilts, although the lat-

ter began to slip back towards the

close. The Bundesbank council
meets in Frankfort this morning.

The feeling around trading desks in

London was that the odds were
slightly against a redaction in Ger-

man rates; the Bundesbank said

yesterday it would hold a post-meet-

ing press conference, a move inter-

preted by some market operators as

an indicator that a cut was on the

cards. The US Federal Open Market

Committee meets next Tuesday.

Others pointed out, however, that

the Bundesbank council’s December
meeting always discussed the fol-

lowing year's monetary targets,

which were then announced at the

press conference.

The final reading on the FT-SE

100 index was 3,662.4, up 7.5, while
the FT-SE Mid 250 index kept pace,

settling &8 firmer at 3.9423.

Events across the Atlantic contin-

ued to bolster faltering sentiment in

London, with Wall Street shrugging

off slight concerns about the day’s

economic numbers on retail sales.

These showed sales up 03 per cent

during November, against expecta-

tions of around a 0.5 per cent rise.

The Dow Industrial Average,
which retreated four points at the

opening, quickly stabilised and then
moved up strongly, bursting
through the 5,200 mark an hour
after London closed for business.

At its best, In mid-morning, the
FT-SE 200 reached 3,6519 for a gain

of 18.3. and within 12 of its all-time

intra-day high reached just over a
week ago.

Thereafter, confidence began to
falter and tire market, additionally

burdened by the Pearson and Kwik

Save news, retreated to close well

below the day's best

Pearson, predictably, was the

main racnalty in the leaders, the

stock plummeting some 7 per cent,

with some traders forecasting fur-

ther substantial downside in the

price and noting dements of panic

selling in the stock. East Midland

Electricity delivered the expected

special dividend but disappointed

analysts at the post-results meeting.

Turnover at 6pm was 740.8m
shares, with non-FT-SE 100 stocks

accounting for just over half that

figure. Customer business on Tues-

day was valued at a healthy
£2.03bn, only slightly below Mon-

day’s Grid inflated £231bn.
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Bid buzz
lifts

C&W
A frisson of excitement ran
through Cable and Wireless
following the announcement
that Hoare Govett Corporate
Finance bad been appointed to

act jointly with the group's
house broker Cazenove.
The telecoms group has long

been the subject of sporadic
corporate speculation and the

immediate buzz yesterday
suggested that C&W was gear-

ing itself up for a takeover
defence.

The shares jumped 13, or
more than 3 per cent, on the

announcement At the end of a
day of rumour and counter-ru-

mour they dosed 2 better at

448p in 5-lm volume.

C&W. which operates the
Mercury' system in the UK and
has an extensive Far Eastern
operation, is widely expected
by London analysts to reshuf-

fle its portfolio of businesses at

some stage.

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone continued to weaken, clos-

ing 6 off at 216'ip in another
day of above average trading

volume.

But after lunch a further wave
of what dealers described as
near panic selling finally left

the shares at 6l8p. down 49 and
easily the day's worst perform-
ing Footsie component
Pearson, which owns the

Financial Times, has bad a
strong run lately, advancing
from 590p to 687p between the
start of October and mid-No-
vember partly on speculation

that the group's technology
drive would trigger a takeover
approach.

But yesterday, as analysts
downgraded profits estimates,

the profit-takers moved in with
a vengeance. Against earlier

hopes for earnings per share in

the 30p to 34p range, the City
consensus now looks to be 28p
at best.

There was also some disap-

pointment that the Pearson
board did not take the opportu-

nity yesterday to defuse the
management succession doubts
that have begun to creep into

analysts' thinking.

Rival media group Reed
International found itself

caught up in the selling stam-
pede and receded 12 to 981p.

term costs associated with
small store conversions and
last year's major investment
programme, has put further
pressure ou margins."

By the close of the session

the stock had lost 7 per cent of

its value after it retreated a
hefty 39 to 519p, making it by
far the worst performer in the

FT-SE Mid 250 index. The stock
has fallen heavily since the
company reported its first fall

in profits early last mouth.
Kwik Save also signalled its

determination to respond
aggressively to price promo-
tions by competitors.

One analyst said: “Kwik
Save is very vulnerable.
Despite the good work, the
company is still going to find

life difficult-"

Many brokers moved to
downgrade profits estimates.

The list included SBC War-
burg, which downgraded its

current year estimate by 12 per
cent to £ll6m, and cut the fol-

lowing year's figure by 10 per
cent to £12515m.
Elsewhere among food retail-

ers. profit-taking at Asda
ahead of today’s interim fig-

ures saw the shares lose 2V, to

105'Ap in trade of 9-2m-
Rcrwever, there were buyers

for both Tesco and J. Salis-

bury. The former closed 3

ahead at 304p, while the latter

gained 4 at 379p on 3.1m traded

by the close.

Paper leader Rexam contin-

ued to shoot ahead, powering
to the top of the Footsie rank-
ings and shrugging aft a bid

denial from one of the market’s
more hotly tipped predators.

In above average volume of
6.9m. the shares jumped a fur-

ther 19 to 356p for a two-day
advance of more than 8 per
cent The upsurge took place in

spite of Alusuisse, the big
Swiss metals and packaging
group, describing reports of a

takeover approach to Rexam as
nnsnhstantiatAri
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Pearson slides
The profits warning from

media group Pearson caught
the market totally off guard,
and the shares dropped like a

stone on heavy turnover of 8m.
Marketmakers’ initial reac-

tion was to drive the stock
down by 46p, from which level

they spun back to a loss of 30.

A warning on margins from
Kwik Save, the UK's biggest

discount grocer, took the mar-
ket by surprise and sent the

stock plunging. The news was
seen as further evidence of the

toll the current price war
among food retailers is exact-

ing from companies.

A statement from the com-
pany at its annual meeting
said growth had slowed in

recent weeks following “a fur-

ther intensification of pricing

activity". Hie chairman added:

“This, combined with short
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Rexam shares stood at 5l9p
as recently as August One bro-

ker said: "Part of the recent

uptick is pure rebound after

the recent profits warnings".
News of the £658m bid for

Gates Rubber, of the US, drove
diversified industrial Tomkins
up to within a penny of the

year’s high in the heaviest vol-

ume since August 1994.

The shares closed with a
gain of almost 3 per cent,

advancing 7 to 269p in 22m
traded. The day’s turnover
included two draJs totalling

more than 15m taken at
around 265p.

Analysts were broadly sup-
portive of the planned take-
over, but sector watchers said

ft was too early to come to any
hard and fast conclusions.

Most reserved judgment ahead
of a detailed breakdown of the

cost of the takeover and the
value of Gates’ business.

Mr David Ireland at ABN
Amro Hoare Govett said: “It is

mostly shooting in the dark at

this stage. But there does look
to be scope for improving the

US group's operating margins."
English China Clays rose S to

300p after the trading update.

Plans to pool fighter aircraft

technology with the French
Dassault group gave British

Aerospace a lift, but most engi-

neering leaders had an unin-

spiring day.
BAe moved ahead 5 to 793p

for a two-day advance of more
than 2 per cent In contrast
British Steel continued to lose

ground and GKN and Vickers
both came off steeply. GKN
receded 10 to 7S7p and Vickers
retreated 4 to 270p.

BS was again heavily traded,

sliding a further 4'/a to 153Vap

in 17m traded. The shares, hit

by the recent bleak trading
statement from Usinor Sacilor,

Europe’s biggest steel pro-

ducer. have lost 7.5 per cent in

three days.

Food manufacturing group
HiHsdown rose 8 to 160p after

announcing that it had made a
£121m recommended cash offer

for UK food and beverages

manufacturer Hobson. Shares

in the bid target hardened 2V*

to 30p.

Howver. not everyone is a

fan of the takeover and one

analyst said: *Tt is not a partic-

ularly good deal. It absorbs

some of the war chest, yet it

does not solve the problems of

Hillsdown remaining a UK and
own-label biased company.”
in the recs. East Midland

Electricity fell 36 to 703p after

a poor results meeting with
analysts that followed lower
than expected figures. The
interim dividend payout was
said to have been particularly

disappointing.
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1512.57 1518.97 150817 1993.12
-6* 1940.83 1960.53 1960.45 1912.32
-0.1 2111.782117.43 2110*4 1733.30

812
4.94

7.92

4.36

S.61

2.03
2.01

1.04

1.74

2.64

vi

i

a. 1679.04 0.1 187831 1974.82 1BS6.97 159099 3B9 1.95

19.55 6722 113029
17.75 10038 918.09
21*4 73.87 1338.49
25.85 79*1 1249.31
14*3 72.35 1218*8
17.66 59.48 1078.75
20*2 42.58 1174.17
23 49 86.39 879.40
1813 50*9 979.04

12.02 175.46 1014*4
9.68 394.34 1387.35
15.17 119*2 758*4
1644 58.90 863.59
&44 106*6 1132*1

70 FINANC1ALS(113)
71 Barits. Reta«91
72 Banks. Merchant®
73 kisurancei25)

74 Ufr Acsuraice(6)

77 Ottler FffvmddCa
70 Prt?pertvi451

2901*5
4131.79

3622.79

1435*8
3430.88

241525
1397.9Q

*0.4 2889 64 2884 00 287507 2105.77
0.4 4118.se 4124.50 4080.32 2705.09
0.1 3820.17 3606.88 3608.96 3080 97
*0* 1423.77 1427.92 1416 84 117123
+0* 3413.0* 3421.14 3419*8 2307.47
-0.3 3421.49 2420.85 2418.34 181*31
*0.7 1388.71 1381*9 1398.74 1322.74

1Q47 77*4 1402.53

386
3.54

2.57

513
4.07

370
4A9

2.43

2.80

241
2.68

1.53

1*5
1*4

13*4 107*1 1213*2
12*0 140.31 130317
2318 104*7 1135.71
9.0B 7313 1051^43

20.08 136.72 1307.75
1822 71.46 1^L48

-20.T7 82A3 847.48
ac INVESTMENT TRUSTSP33) 3007.59 ..3007.78 300670 2996.74 2657 07 g*4 1*4 5339 KL32 103924
89 FT-SE-A AU.-SHARBB97)

R-SE-A Fledging

R-SE-A Fledglino en (nv Trusts

1785*8 102 1762.18 1781.53 1773.38 1481.19 3.B2 2*2 1619 71 on
1104*3
1107.34

-0.1 1105.61 1106,13 110528
-0.1110627 1107.10 110823

1401*9
2*8
3,03

126
1.31

3<55 32.14 11*027
31.49 31.18 1141.61

Hourly movements
Open 9*0 WOO 11*0 12*0 13*0 14*0 10*0

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
R-SE-A 350

3657.9

3936.3

1810.1

3658*
3338*
1810*

3664*
3840.0

1812.9

3673.1

3940.8

1816.4

3887*
3941.8

1014.4

3684.6
3940*
18131

16.10 WgliftMy LoWday
3865*
3940.1

18135

3888.9
3941*
1814.1

aaei*
3941.7

1812*

3H732
3942*
1810.4

3886.0

39362
1806*

r«ne of FT-iE 1® 0W5 hgri ll.mom Day's ton: 841am. FT-SE 100 1995 H&k 0660.4 (1/171 Low 3954 a

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9.00 10*0 11*0 12*0 13*0 14*0 15*0 16.10

Bldg & Crotrcn 1008.1

Phormaceullcb 4985.0

Weto 2105 3

Banlo. RetaH 41760

1008.7

4995.3

210!*
4181 .8

10072
5004*
ZtQI*
41B22

1007*
5004*
21032
4191.3

10072
4992-

1

2104.3

4186.0

10091

4987.1

2103*
41842

1010.1

4985.8

2103*
4188.1

1009.7

4984.7

2104.4

4189.6

F~*toca Change
1009.7 10002
49702 4971.63
21M.7 2105*
4182.8 4184.5

1004*
5000*
2107.5

4168.0

42
-282

-2.0

10*
AcucarulMme* on Iho FT-SE Acru*+o Shan Indfea to prifeftrd to Ssturtoy tatues Lfcte ol comtaiMa m k— _
undeo Cno Soutimarv Bn*^. LoWi SE 1 BHl. The R-SE Adwra Shm* todcoo 5«nrfce. -Menarm aow
pnxArtnitaBng n foe nto. a nnUrta from FMSTAT. Rerey Housa. 13-17 Epworth SlreeL Lanai ECEa

en° napre-BOSM

TM FT -sor ha tMOKanamad FT-SE-A NotvnnaretoB Indrv Hie FT4E WB. tte FT-5E MBML R*E Aduataa »0 «] m. Ft«mMC are crietAnad by H>e totomjtonnl StotA terego or Cm UnMd Wngdom and HncuSfic of tound aw Bn FT-s£ +naWi ^**in<ly
by Tin Rremal T»« Lrnau. bofh to ogtyrann «rilh iha toadron ol Actuariesm Bn FaoAv of Aeonms inh a -jmu-ii h

C IW HeTTODOfO) 5toca. Eutove <* »« l**vl Snfldofn and FW*±fc of h*md UniWd 1B9S « Tin Rmrctol Ttan, Unutod
9wun0 "**

R-SE- and Tootsie- are ewtaanMwari sown mate grew Landao qfact, EtfhmBand HwftioiMiWe.i^T>^S7” ,ltf!44
Wfcan ore oudredby Th» WM Cunpany, t SwrorP/E rottoa Hun 80 ond ran cnere prattUr tfno 30n rm ymn • im-^ sear*
noosBw DElZnoefe Asprey (FT-SE S"«4Capl A H5L

TRADING VOLUME
Ma»or Stocks Yesterday

VcL Qosaig OeTa
oooi price

art
ASOAOoupt
Mabay Mattorrit
Atatnew
AttedOvnacrTt
fln^tan WMar
A/pae

SeKK^rtLFoodat
toot-M Porta

1*00 420
B*00 I051j a*a
2200 . 633 5
2*00 48*2 •i
3*00 SIS 15
973 585 IT
eea S82 1

1*00 310*2 3*4

BAT hids.t

BET
pscr-

BPS hate.

A
BorioBOri Ol SoaUvaff
Beretoyet

>t
Bruannto
Brit Aeroapacet
BritMiAnnet
Britan Qosl
&ttWi Land
Brttteh sanit
Bjnri
BiannhCasbrit
Burton
CebtoA MOret
Coclaav Scnvreopest
Cnarion
Catte Ccmnr-1
CoetalAyeb
Conan. IMtarf
Compass
Crariaont
CoialnAlBt
Drigaty

Da La Rust
Dims
East Mrind Bact
Bacbocompa
Enfl Crins Ctoya
EnDorjans Of |

Emotuanl (Jntta

FM
Foroton S Cot IT.
Rawt
Gan.
Bemtai

|. i |
i. m I

oral Bartf

Oyirewl
Granodat
Grand MaLt
GUSt
3RE
GKMt
Gt+ansSt
HEaCl73pttWt
Harramraon
Haroont
Hnrtsooa CntaU
Haya
Hfedown
Ml
Ctf
tocrcapo
Johnson Man/nyX*
LadbreAat
Uanfl Securittost

Lagal 4 Genw^f
Dojettf
UoyOsBc
LAaMOt
London BecLt
Lonrho

MB>C
pyf=i

MarMSSpencret
Maaay Assel Man
Mtotonca Bectt
Mormon (Wttl)
AFC
NariVoM Bar*+
Nailora Grldt
National Power!
Non
North Weal Wowt
Northam B*aa .

Nottoren Foods
PftWont
PAOt
PBortBton

317 723 +1
1*00 287 -2
3,100 477 -4b
11*00 5T1 IT

319 123 -2

1*00 283 -3

749 909 -1

537 317
3*00 291
2*00 425 •6

10*00
7.300

343
3201]

1*00 278 •3

4*00 ,77 *5

3*00 728 +2
3*00 332 7
S98 347 +7

1.600 586
164 723 2

1,400 793 6
£400 478 +2

7*00 228 >2
2*00 360 1
17*00 153*2 -1*7

2*00 19* <3

370 9*1 -2

2*00 130^ *2*2

5.100 448 Z
1*00 ES5 »*2
4*00 108
1AOO 990 -6
87b 170 -1

1*00 836 *2

1*00 453 3
3*00 300'a -8*2

1,100
1.100

-388 3
383 6

270 853 -7
1.100 406 +1

2*00 TO -38
1*00 SW +6
1.100 *» 8
1*00 373 8
115 -1

1.100
1*00 181^ ' +*4

0*00 338 —1*2
1*00 654 4
8*00 320 «
&000 030 -6

£800 305 -5

944 637
4*00 455 4
1*00 671 a
3*00 MB +5
1*00 707 -10
3*00 471 +1

3*00 1010 *2
214 345 M

14*00 3
1.700 148 .5.
1.100 358
2*00 100
1*00 307
£800 745 -a
3*00 218 -5

550 537 -4
7.100 515 5
1,100 519 -89
9*00 149*2 - -6*2

1*00 813 2
1.600 854 18
2*00 660
232 *90

£800 863
4.100 188 -1

322 594 -5

913 17B
3,100 -a
1*00
8700

i6

b
3*00 T^_N - «
129 888

788

Bill 133 -i

2*00 131
2*00
18*00

+i

1*00 *40 i
1,100 445 -re

mSM 587 -1

I 581 -a
1.100 171*7
8*00 - 918 -48
£300 487.

v- •

+-

ir.:

FOwreGreTt
PruJentiatf

2.700 200

REXAMf
RMCt
BTZt

485-
856

B*3 ;

Bar*Oro.t
BaeMn 4 coanwt
RedttMT
BaedkaLf
RaraoUt
ftajuni
Ftoaa Ftoycat
BylBar
Ftoyal In

Sunburyt
Schrodarat
acattotl & Nsw.t
San-Hyrio^toa.
Sc^iPowert
Seon/T

mnn
0*00
445

2*00
80

2*00
1*00
1.100
.l ain

.

748
1*00
9 srai

1*00
T.600 SB2
3.10& m
203 1343

1.700 . SOB.
294 331

3
1 .

' 46
19
:«6
-2

421
6B0
274
061

*0=4

6t6
1781*
era

. <6

»*
i *4

wl;

SewnTrantl
a^Trwapont

SkanhEsrs
SmSfWKj
anahiNepnanf
Sm« Beectamt

as.’ts- 1*-*

Smtiern Bactt
South IIIMmIW,
foudi Wrist Wotar
Southern Wa*

Son Atohcaf
T8N

tISL

teJJSL.
Trew+wt
Tascot
Ttanes Watart
Thom a*f 1

Tomanst
Tratdasr Horan

1*00 366
'

4T
5*00 .100
974 116 .--E

. 'V*
9.100 -.822 1

'
’

*

1*00 en
3*00 843 . *4-
952 7641* **a
sca- 209 40

V?672 417 -1 - *- Zs

1100 -IBS- -- .

_

2*00 an - -aia

307 .660.. -a
• '

"

—
«m • 821

'
.41.

'

80S KB. -4. S. - •«

553 - 035 -C .-

148 403 -«! •’ J? -

323 688 -' S3 * V?
3*00 "KB

Msr*

Tloc^

i«GJ3

1*00
683

3*00
670

2.700

4/00
1*00
925

3.700

345
301
WO
44?
*11
96

486
122 -

162
SO*

1383

Unfesert
UnMdBteito

WPP
WtMiWMw
Wasaatr Waare
Whtoaoratt

Jffc Conoon
wunpay««
SSS"“*
Basadon

ttoaft

350
1200

22*00 269.
2800 .261a
335 412

1*00
.
1318

1*00 2SG
411 SCI

13*00 210b'.'
8300 VS
179 7S«.
817 jQI h
893 664 ..- -4 >.

2*00 •_ 3ES, “
. - V'-S

739 .Wl>2 +1% >
868 15 .«
7M *37 -- •'lO-i-

51 =. 6®.- - -.*} V
221 - en -J

£*00 ...12n- - ,4
vntonn tor -a auttcSun o>

cha SEAO bvswi

•^eorwtianLMwdwngMjgi .- \
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IptndosaOecetnbef t3 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

or*n n & dm ns
"l* LavShCk Mr % E ItHs Mgfa Luar 0MM OHM
19% lifaMR 046 2.3 24 476100% 18% Z0% +1%
46% SAMP OJB 23 20 2506 40% 30% 40% ft
80% 53% AMR 16 4256 78% 76% 78% %
47% 36% ASA 1.71 4.5 25 870 39% 38% 38% -%
44% 30%AMfflL 064 2.0 2015663 42% 41% 41% +%
18% 12 Attain Pr* 0.40 28 7 1681 14% 14% T4% ft
26% 21 ABM M 060 22 IS 26 27% 27% 27% t%
17% 13% Acptncdn 10 722 15% 14% 1S% ft

40 21% ACE Lid 056 1.4 9 721 39% 36% 39+%
17% l3%Acpb«eh
40 21% ACE LB

9% 6% ACM EM in i 090 05 B 701 9% 9% 9%
7% 6%KMMppi OG6 9.1 61 7% 7% T% %
7% 5% ACM GW Spy 0 7S11.1 105 6% 6% 6%
8% 7% ACM M Sa > 090 107 427 8% 8% 0% -%
6% 7% ACM Manx 0X1Q.3 144 6% 5% 6% -%
29% 10% AokOv 048 SO 37 128 21% 21 21 -%
36-% 7% Acme Beet SB 269 6% 7% 8% +%
34% 23% Aconll i 072 26 15 40 28% ZB 28 -%
16% 10% Acuscn 37 496 12% 11% 12% 4%
16% 15% AJtHDSBjr 048 26 0 139 18% 18% 18%

427 8% 6% 8% -%

144 8% 8% 6% -%
128 21% 21 21 -%

76 46tog «

66% 48% MAD
35% 17% Mh
36% 27% B0b

A

30 23 Barts

64% 49%BW*4JP
55% 37Bm>4
24% IBBmamA

JuttS"
3330020100 BwW

TW. 77 P*
.

Onw
M t E IB W LM IM
062 1.1 21 1380 uTG 74% 75%

042 6.1 20 10 6% 6% 6%
2JB0 42 16 35281167% 85% 67%
040 12 15 76 22% 21% 21%
ZB8 6J) 21 7421 oC 41% 42

032 09 19 311 34% 33% 34%
064 05 18 495 25% 25% 23%
430 66 2rtW% 64 64%

IjBB 3.7 18 357 51% 51 51

031 1.4 13 S 28% 23 23

004 8.1 21 452 % <& A
048 OO 15 810 24% 23% »%

78 2(43330033000 33300

10% 6%BoiyPrtrx

33% 16% Bert Buy

42% 24.00 Aeqai

5% 3% Aerflx

36% 2%AdrMe 511630 16% 18% 18% -%
9% SAtfnwGrp 0.18 10 12 37 9% 9 9% ft
Z7% 1B%Ad»hc 0.10 04 IB 1087 26% 25% 25% -%
4?% 24.00 Aegm 126 3.1 15 26 41% 41% 41% -4;

5% 3% Aerflx 7 310 4% 4 4%
76% 46% MeL Z.76 4.1 32 9GG0 70% 88 60% -2

44% 31% AH* 053 1J 12 1993 427+ 41% 41% -%
28% IBAIrenai 0 88 13 B 3035 26% 28% 26% ft
50% (3% AlrPlC 1.0* 1J1 16 1332 55% 55% 55% ft
20% 16% ATtne Fit OX 1J) 27 661 29*4 27% 29 +1%

31 19% Akgaahc 27 965 30% 29% M% -%
1B13%«rtW» 2.X 112 12 67 17% 17% 17% -%

35% 24A6WI 11213655 28% 27% 28% ft
21% 13% Masha Mt 020 1 1 19 517 18% 17% 17% -%

5% 3% Aerflx

76% 46%MnL
44% 31% All*

28% igAimai
50% 43% AJrPlC

29% ia% Mrtna Fit

31 19% Akgaahc

IB i3%Mrttwa
35% 24 Atftti

21% 13% Alaska**

25% 17%AbnyH« 0.40 1.8 15 637
X 12% ABnrl X 622 1 2 Z2 2461

36% 25% AttCllS

32% 23ACUMA __
34% 27% AUED 052 1.6 18 3841 33% 33% 33% -%
36% Z3% AicnAI 060 1.9 13 2900 32% 31% 32 ft
47% 31 Alcoa 1 M 23 49 6868 *4% 44% 44% -%
60% 29% Atofimm 0.80 1.9 7 455 42% 41% 41% -%

26% 18% AlexAl i O10 05 18 324 21 M% 20% -%

0-20 1 1 19 517 16% 17% 17% -%
0.40 1.9 15 637 21 20% 20% %
022 12 22 2461 19 18% 16*4 -%
032 09 19 121 u36% 35% 38% ft
032 1.0 23 746 32 31% 31% -%
052 1.6 18 3841 33% 33% 33% -%

23 16% Alegll Lud 0-18 26 11 1177 18% 18% 16*2 ft

S 21% AlegP

21% Alai Con
33% 25VAfe*gan
22% 15% AftnCrti
10% B% AUnceta

34% 23% AM kfcii

49% 33% Ak&g
10% 9% ABnsr

42% 23% Atete

31% 23% AH C<p x 0X13 1718161

6% 4%AHnstB 4J 432

1.50 5.9 1513699 28% 27% 28% ft
OX 08 21 924 24% 23% 24% ft
048 1.5 X 7Q9 31% 31% 31% -%
1 72 7 6 12 293 22% 22 22%
0.1 B I 8 328 10% 10% 1014 ft
1.11 34 11 34 33% 32% 32% -%
078 1 6 16 4534 49% 47% 49% *1%
084 UJ 86 10% 10% 10% -%
0.78 1.9 II 8368 40% 39% 40 +%
036 33 1718161 29 28% 28% -%

4J 432 4% 4% 4% ft
24% i8%A$*anrert 0.13 03*30 BO M%
37% 23% Aluma* 5 2580 31 % 29% X -I

00% 38% Alan 090 1.6 9 7497 54% 54% 54% ft
28% 18% AtaQjA 28 4385 23% 22% 23% +%
7% 5% AmGouftc t 0 96 142 259 7 6% 6% -%

14% 7% AmPracb 029 13 18 32 11% 11% >1% -%
7% 4% Amarfkl 008 1.1 12 3142 u7% 7% 7% ft
22% 16%AlwaaM( 056 29 9 95 19% 1B% 19 ft
53% 43% Arattfe 060 12 42 1365 50% 50% 50%
45% 36% Anflmd 2® 4 4 10 3577 u4S% 45 45% 4%
27 13% Am Bos PM 1 056 12 16 137 25 24 % 25 +%
7% 5% An Cap MX 064 9 0 165 7% 7% 7% -%
20% 16% Am cv Bd 1 1 54 7.7 34 S3 19% 19% 19%
21% IBAmCapCVx 1.16 5.7 0 31 M% 20% 20% ft
39% 31% AmSPw 240 62 14 3105 38% 38% 38%
45% 29% AmEjpi OX 21 14 4354 43% 43% 43%
30% 27% AmSert 124 36 103232 33% 32% 33 -%
6% 4% Am fort in « 0.77 13.7 332 5% 5% 5% +%
22% l7%AmH0iPi 1 98 9.4 12 294 21% 21 21

21% 18% Am top* 072 33 11 137 n22 21% 21% ft
97 61V Andturo 100 31 15 7241 UB9% 96% 97% +2%
3% 2% An Hotels 07523.116 4100 3% 3% 3%
93% 64 AbMI • 034 0.4 18 69151193% 80% 93% +2

7% 5% Am Ow he « 084 13.7 481 6% 5% 6%
31% 71 AmPmstn 040 1.B 11 1344 25% 24% 24% -%
9% 6% Am to Es 044 52 5 218 8% 6% 8% ft
30% 23% AmSIor 056 11 If 1X9 26% 25% 26% %
20% 17 AmW* 5% 1JS OS ZlX 19% 19% 19% %
33% 26% AmWMr 1JS 4JJ 12 IX 32% 31% 33 +%
32% 24% An FM 1M 14 12 616 29% 28% 29% ft
32 19% AmSM 5711® 31% 31% 31% ft

58% 39% AerUr IX 14 I6 4530u5e% 58% 56% ft
39 29% Amoon kic 1-28 13 12 48 38% 38% 38% +%

19% 15% AmeM « 024 1.4 13 172 17% 17% 17% +%
71% 58% Amoco 140 14 164396 71% 70% 71% -%
11% 7% AmpooMl 110 0.9 13 IX 10% 10 10% +%
14% 3% Anuekic 0.12 16 49 573 13% 12% 12% -%

33% 18% BfiBBUJ

27% 24% Belli 3 2.

65%4a%BX*n.P1
16% 12% fiefffl

46% 36% tm\.

16%
^

OBaM

m%
14

aSS2?
S

26% 19% Btadi H H

7% 6% BkkmHncx

3% 8% BttockTgl x

48% 33% Block *

31% Z7l’«Btau«A

8% BBtxr Clip

21 7.71 BMCW
76 44% BoMog

47% 28% BQttC

10% 4% Efcatay Co

25% ISBorti Cha
28% 19% Basin Cel

43% 15% BosScI

54% 28% BOMB’S
30% 17% Bead Fnd

34 29% BRE Prepx

29 16%BrMdTflCh

42% 32% EklgSt 1

20% 11% BrHwai
B% 57% BrtlfGg

78% 56% ft- Air

50% 34% Brian
IX 75% BP

IS 13 BPPraAai
30% 22% BSM
65% 52% BT

20% 22 BtJynU

33% 12% BrnnGp

12% 5% BnmSh
40% 29%btfrtBx
40% 27%ftfHT
4% 3% BUT

Z3% 16% Bow*
23% 14% Bradt Wei x
37 XftrtuiePl

14% 8% Safi CM
84% 70%BaM
42% 33% ButiHsscx
14% 9% BtfTtVDI Pc

32% 23% BusnSoMa

0.40 *0 22 52 10% 10% ia%

14 4209 16% 19% 16%
150 12 IS 27% 26% »%
5JU 95 32 32% 52% 52%
040 18 11 14Z4 14% 14% 14%
1.48 17 161638 41 40% 40%

16 2105 12% 11% 11%
0.10 07 48 168 14% 13% M%
140 28 8 1677 14% 014% 14%
040 1.1 16 3250 35% 35 S%
134 M 14 147 25% 24% S%
067 7.7 31 8% B% 8%
075 109 944 8% 5% 6%
0.65 71 769 9% 9% 9%
1 20 2-9 42 1974 43% 43 43%

II IX 28 27% 27%
D.12 1.4 88 8% 8% B%
005 02 25 103 20% X 20

1.X U 3210*23 076% 74% 78%
OX 1J8 6 6584 33% 32% 32%OX 1-8 6 6584 33%

10 1737 6% 6% 6%
5.68 40 6 2 2666 14 13% 14

151 U3 29 23% 23% 23%
134 40821*4% 43% 44%

060 18 7 9969 33% 33% 32%
027 12 1627 20% 19% 20%
152 78 1b 149 33% 33% 33%
020 18 8 455 20% 19% 20%
ID* 2.5 13 478 42% 41% 42%

16 1567 15% IS 15%
IX 35 2111691 036% 85 85%
258 18 13 405 73 72% 72%
143 75 26 144 35% 34% 34%
155 15 17 3E9Sa1X% 1X100%
1.76 115 9 551 15% 14% 15
127 53 4 2579 24% 23V 23%
253 55 11 2551 53% 52% 52%
139 45 14 622 28% 77% 28%
IX 65491 3X 14% 14% 14%
032 35 14 2 9% 9% 9%
059 16 17 T68 38% 38% 3B%
OX 12 16 8685 31% 30% 31

If 46 4% 4% 4%
OX 13 16 731 2 21% 22

0.

40 13 13 IX 17% 16% 17%
2X 7.7 9 82 38% X 36%

40 350 11% 11% 11%
IX 15 14 4682 79% 77% 78%
055 1.4 Z1 3279 40% 40 40%

1.

X 103 13 488 9% 9% 9%
19 813 X% 29% 29%

33% 19Ca
28% 22% CMS En

123% B*% CTARi
72% 51% CPC

22% 13% CPi cam
89% 89% CSX

36% 27% CTSCwp

0.48 15 26 3521 31% 31% 31% -%
056 3.4 12 1970 u28% 28 28% +%

10 166 117 116 118

152 11 301813072% 71% 73% +1
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AMERICA

Dow gains ground as Frankfurt gets little lift from $* bonds
O O ° dropped 1,005.47

rates debate continues
Wall Street

US share prices gained in early

trading yesterday as several

issues rebounded from losses

and debate continued on Wall
Street about whether the Fed-

eral Reserve would lower inter-

est rates next week, writes Lisa
Bransten m New York.

At 1 pin the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 21.68

higher at 5,196.60. The Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 rose 2.01 to

620.79 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was up
1.24 at 536.78. Volume on the

NYSE came to 236m shares.

The Nasdaq composite added
6.24 at 1,058.31.

Retail sales figures released

by the Commerce Department
did not provide a strong signal

about what the Federal
Reserve might do at next
week's meeting of its Open
Market Committee. Although
November sales were stronger

than many economists expec-

ted. the Commerce Department
revised September and Octo-
ber's figures downward.
Mr Laszlo Birinyi. president

of Birinyi Associates, said
there was no one factor under-

lying yesterday's activity.

“There is no smoking gun
right now." he said. “There Is a
lot of suspects."

Possible "suspects", he said.

included bargain hunting in

shares that bad weakened in

recent sessions and a flood of

dividend payments that inves-

tors might be putting back to

work in the market
Citibank was among the

companies that staged a recov-

ery from recent losses. Over

the past four sessions Citicorp

had lost $6*4 or 9 per cent by
Tuesday, but yesterday the
shares moved up $1*4 to $67.

Internet shares also contin-

ued to rebound from last

week's losses. Netscape Com-
munications. which dropped
$47 from last Wednesday to

Monday, rallied $9 lA to $146.

UUNet improved $3*i to $66^4

and Spyglass was $l'-i ahead
at $102*4.

BayBanks jumped or 9
per cent to $92*4 on news that

Bank of Boston would buy the
Massachusetts-based retail

bank for $2bn in stock. Shares
in Bank of Boston shed $114 or

3 per cent to $43
7
/i on the news.

Kimberly Clark added $1% at

$79% after officials from the
paper company announced a

restructuring program and
said analysts' projections
about the company's earnings

next year were realistic. Hie
company completed its merger
with Scott Paper on Tuesday.
Bauscb & Lomb added $2Vi or

6 per cent at $39% on news that

Mr Daniel Gill, the chairman

and chief executive, would
resign. Shares in the company
declined last week after Mr Gill

met with analysts.

Canada

Toronto was mixed at midses-

sion after Tuesday's fall, with

the TSE 300 composite index
losing 4.01 by noon, at 4,899.66

in volume of 38.4m shares.

Bombardier, the transport

group, picked up C$‘/< to

C$177/*. Cord, under pressure

early in the week, bounced
C$% to C$207*. Placer Dome
lost CS1Y. to C$337

/* on the
weak bullion price.

SoftQuad International rose

C$% to C$7% as it said it

planned a share issue in the

US. and to complete a Cana-
dian private placement to raise

between C$20m and C$30m.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was easier,

golds fracking the lower bul-

lion price and industrials pul-

led back by profit-taking. The
overall index retreated 20.4 to

6,262.9, industrials shed 9.9 to

7.934.9 and golds declined 38.0

to 1,351.6.

De Beers lost R1.25 at RU5.
Anglos slipped R1 to R235,
Dries was RIJ25 cheaper at

R42.50 and Vaal Reefs ended
R10.50 down at R24&50.

Something left FRANKFURT
unsettled. It acknowledged
strength in the dollar and
bonds. Daimler, for example,
rising DM8.15 to DM726.15 and
Bayernverein by 57 pfgs to

DM42.70, but the effect on equi-

ties was not consistent and the

Dax index closed only 4.62

higher at an Ibis-indicated

238323
Turnover eased from

DM6.4bn to DM5.9bn, Daimler

bringing in an outstanding

DM729m of that Mr Hans-Peter

Wodniok at Credit Lyonnais in
Frankfurt wondered if the
political, economic and indus-

trial turmoil in neighbouring
France was affecting sentiment
in Germany.
Ibis winners were led by

Deutsche Babcock, up DM6.50
at DM146 on takeover specula-

tion. In retailing, Spar, which
recently swapped some do-it-

yourself stores for Asko food
outlets in Berlin, rose DM34 to

DM4S0, while Asko fell DM22
to DM717 - although, said Mr
Wodniok, the DIY stores were
profitable, and the Berlin'

grocers a less attractive propo-
sition.

PARIS recovered some of the

session's loss by the dose fol-

lowing news that the govern-
ment was prepared to make
concessions to striking union

members who entered their

twentieth day of action:

The CAC-40 index retreated

to a session's low of 14323.98

before closing off 15.1S at

1333.76.

Danone featured on the cor-

porate front with a fall of

FFr41 or 5 per cant to FFr778
after brokers were reported to

have lowered their earnings
forecasts for the food company.

ZURICH edged lower, assess-

ing the chances of a discount.

rate cut when the national
hank meets today, and uncer-

tain over how tomorrow's
expiry of futures and options

might affect the P^h market.

The SMI index gave up 7.5 to
34?73.4.

Registered shares in SBC
picked up 50 centimes to
SFt235.50 after the bank's
announcement of plans to fol-

low the lead of other leading
Swiss companies, and convert
to a single registered share
structure next year.

Nestle continued to find sup-
port, adding SFrll at SFrl.289.
Ciba returned to the downward
track after a two-day rebound,
losing SFrl5 at SFrl.OOS.
Alusuisse gave up SFrl8 to

SFr936 on profit-taking and in
response to a rumour, denied
by the company, that it

planned to buy Rexam, the
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British packaging concern.

MILAN was weak on uncer-

tainty over whether a confi-

dence vote would be needed .to

.
push through the 1996 budget,

and sweep aside 2,000 amend-

ments to the package. The
Comit index edged 0.24 higher

to 570.58. while the real-time

Mibtel index lost 51 to 9.074.

Olivetti relinquished another

L21 to LI231 on profit-taking

and as Mr Carlo de Benedetti.

the chairman , said that the

company was more vulnerable

to a hostile takeover after

banks forced him to dilute the

stake held by his Cir invest-

ment company.
AMSTERDAM weakened

marginally but investor inter-

est was slight as the AEX
index slipped 1.01 to 478.03.

One of the few bright spots

was ING. which gathered 50
cents to FI 105.70 after announ-
cing plans to launch municipal

bonds for the Polish city of

Gdynia.
Hoogovens was down FI 1.10

at FL 50.20, mainly on UK sell-

ing. after a UK broker was said

to have reduced its 1995 earn-

ings forecast

BRUSSELS, where the Bel-20

index climbed a further 6.58 to

1,557.44. left the pharmaceuti-

cals and chemicals stock UCB
BFrl.875 or 5.2 per cent stron-

ger at BFr37,700 after its anti-

allergy drug Zyrtec received

registration from the US FDA.

“This is the good news that

people have been waiting for

over the past four years," said

Mr Sebastian Scotney at Dillon

Read in London.
ISTANBUL fell 2.5 per cent

in spite of a vote by the Euro-

pean parliament agreeing to

customs union between the EU
and Turkey. Brokers said the

news had already been dis-

counted as the composite Index

dropped 1,005.47 to 38,74&JQ2;..* ;

Turnover fell to TL4,759bfi

from Tuesday's Tl*S90bn. -

OSLO was dragged tower by

losses at both Norsks Skog, the

.forestry group, and Bergeseu,

the shipping company:>
"

The All-share index receded

L09 to 729.68 in high tmmover

ofNKrnsm. -
.

Norske Skog shed SKi6 tp

SKri79 in Hug with other far-

-

estry stocks as investors war-'

ried about the outlook for the

sector. The forestry index

dropped by 2.4 per cent - .

Bergesen declined NKrf to

.

NKrl3l as the com|&ny vpted

to approve a management plan

;

to merge with Havtor. _ . .

•

HELSINKI was sharply

lower as a foil in Nokia soured

sentiment. The HEX -index

weakened 38.19 or 2 per cent to

1.838.65 in turnover :of
cinwim The indiKtrial sec-

’

tor fell 2J3 per cent as -Nifioa

slid FM10 to FM215.

VIENNA took LenzLug-qp -

Sch63 or 9.6 per cent to Sch717

after the fibremafcer said Oat
a recent US patent ruling

would have no impact on the

company. The ATX index,

dipped 2.90 to 957.62.

Written and edited by WHUem
Cochrane, MJcttaef Morgan 'and

John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei eases as Taipei pushes through 5,000

Latin American bourses steady Tokyo

Mexico City was barely changed by midsession,
although it had managed to recover from an
early fall which saw the IPC index dip under the
2,600 support leveL The index was off a mar-
ginal 0.65 at 2,607.19.

SAO PAULO was another market that was
biding its time, as investors remained on the
sidelines ahead of the settlement of index
futures later in the session. The Bovespa index
was up 146 at 43,802 by early afternoon.

Analysts said that they also were waiting for

the central bank and the Sao Paulo state gov-
ernment to sign an agreement on the future of

Banespa, the state bank, which bad been under

central bank administration since December
last year.

BUENOS AIRES was higher by midday on
strength in Brady bonds, although some weak-
ness was expected to emerge later in the session

as investors prepared for tomorrow’s options

expiry.

The Merval index, which advanced 2.4 per
cent on Tuesday, put on a further 8.07 or L7 per
cent at 481.11.

Traders attributed the rise to the govern-
ment's successful sale of its 39 per cent stake in

Edesur. the electricity company, acquired for

$390m by the Chilean group Enersis.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

DoBar terms
Dec. 8 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dec ’M

Locat currency terms
Dec. 8 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America (252) 456.14 -1.5 -21.4

Argentina (30) 726.41 -1.5 -1.1 445,731.73 -13 -1.1

Brazil (72) 307.51 -1.7 -20.0 1.111.81 -1.6 -8.7

Chile- (36) 7T6.34 +0.8 -8.7 1.179.03 +0.4 -63
Colombia 1

(16) 579.32 +4.3 -28.6 1,001.43 2.1 -16.2

Mexico (67) 428.44 32 -29.5 1.432.69 -1.4 +10.9

Penn (19) 184.35 -1.2 +3.4 264.00 -1.1 +11.0

Venezuela1 (12) 33321 +11.7 -32-7 2,496.09 +5.0 +26.1

Asia (677) 230.09 *12 -7.8

China4
(20) 55.21 -42 -272 57.96 -43 -28.4

South Korea1-

1159) 137.61 +2.7 +0.6 139.21 2.7 -1.8

Philippines (25) 247.76 +0.7 -16.9 313.55 +0.8 -10.B

Taiwan, China6 (93) 104.91 +0.0 -36.2 107.53 -0.1 -33.7

India7 (101) 81.13 +3.9 -34.3 100.60 +3.9 -26.9

Indonesia8 (42) 111.72 +3.1 +12.0 13e.B8 +33 +16.6

Malaysia (114) 267.33 +0.3 -0.6 250.42 +03 -1.1

Pakistan* (36) 225.85 +3.5 -38.3 350.91 +33 -31.4

Sri Lanka” (191 103.86 +1.3 -39.6 120.76 +13 -343
Thailand (66) 373.96 +3.0 -2.5 373.50 +2.9 -2.3

EuroTMid East (209) 142.98 +4.4 +20.7

Greece (40) 237.83 *02 +5.4 38332 +0.3 +4.3
Hungary” (5) 109.24 -0.4 -28.0 178.44 -03 -13.8

Jordan 10) 180.20 +3.4 +20.1 268.95 +3.4 +21.0
Poland* neo *32.52 -0.2 -78 689.69 +0.3 -42
Portugal (271 111.95 0.4 -7.5 117.04 +0.9 -11.6

South Africa 13
(641 258.69 +4.8 +15.1 195.96 +4.9 3.6

Turkey’4
144) 117.67 *52 -3.4 3.107.01 +7.5 +40.4

Zimbabwe’ 1
151 275.68 +1.0 +12.7 376.66 +1.1 +25.0

Composite 11138) 273.11 +1.5 -11.2
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In spite of the heavy declines among many of the IFC's Latin American constituent
countries this year, strategists at Bear Steams note that there was generally a positive
movement in their performance during November, writes John Pitt.

The US securities house says that during the second half of last month a strong rally
brought to an end a four-month downward flight, with Mexico and Argentina the main
driving force. Accordingly. Bear Steams* analysts suggest that a 1996 rally in equities,
which they have been forecasting for some time, has actually begun. “We think that the
rally can go a lot further next year, even if the upside over the rest of 1995 may be
limited,” they continue. “Fundamental supports for higher equity. . prices in 1996 include
favourable global market conditions, notably low interest rates and the rising dollar, a
recovery in the region's economies to over 4 per cent growth next year, and relatively
cheap valuations. Obviously there are risks, the most important being the threat of a
US equity market decline and the fear that further financial market turbulence in
Mexico could have a negative impact on the rest of Latin America.”

Heavy selling was seen on the
approaches to the 19,500 level,

and the Nikkei average closed

marginally lower in spite of
buying by overseas investors,

writes Emiko Terasono in

Tokyo.

The 225 index was off 29.29 at

19283.48 after moving between
19,275.51 and 19.438.72. Share
prices rose in the morning on
buying by arbitrageurs, bro-

kers and overseas investors,

but selling by corporate inves-

tors, public funds and banks
eroded the gains.

Volume came to 430m
shares, against 413m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks lost 1.55 to 1.527.86 and
the Nikkei 300 shed 0.28 to

287.30. Losers outscored gain-

ers by 579 to 465. with 166

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 0.15 at 1.327.43.

Investors continued to take
profits on high-technology
stocks. A Y2.000 or 9.5 per cent

fall to Y19.000 in Softbank, a
software company traded on
the over-the-counter market,
also had a negative impact on
the sector. Toshiba fell Y12 to

Y788 and Fujitsu declined Y20
to YL19Q.

Large-capital steels and ship-

builders, which had been sup-

ported on growing hopes of an
economic recovery, lost ground
on selling by corporate inves-

tors. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries dipped Y12 to Y819.

Overseas investors bought
banks. Mitsubishi Bank rose

Y40 to Y2.430 and Sumitomo
Bank Y20 to Y2.160. Brokers
fell on profit-taking, with Yam-
alchi Securities losing YlS at

Y717 and Daiwa Securities Y40
at Y1.460.

Retailers were higher on
hopes of a cut in property
taxes, and reports of a recovery

in consumer confidence with
department stores reporting
higher year-end sales. Mitsuko-
shi advanced Y23 to Y933 and
Takashimaya Y20 to Yi.630.

Speculative shares rose.

Tobo Zinc, the day's most
active issue, jumped Y43 to

Y808 and Sinaneo Y70 to

Y1.0S0.

In Osaka, the OSE average

gained 3A27 at 20,746.52 in vol-

ume of 915.8m shares. Kane-
matsu NNK, an engineering
machinery maker, rose Y100 to

Y3^50. Hie stock, believed to

be a speculators' target, had
surged some six times since

May this year.

Roundup

Further strong demand pro-

pelled TAIPEI through the psy-

chological 5.000 barrier. How-
ever, analysts said the day’s

rebound, the sixth since the
Nationalist party achieved a
razor thin majority in the par-

liamentary elections on Decem-
ber 2, had left the market ripe

for profit-taking.

The weighted index added
58.61 or 1.2 per cent at 5.018.01

in active turnover of T$5i.5bn.

JAKARTA continued to

weaken in slow trading as

banking shares fell sharply on
news that the central bank
would announce a new reserve

requirement today.

The composite index fell 5.37

or 1.1 per cent to 49L62. Lippo
Bank, the most actively traded

stock, receded Rp275 to

Rp3.625. while another bank.

BDNL lost RplOO to Rpl.900,

SYDNEY finished firmer for

a third consecutive session and
the All Ordinaries index closed

105 higher at a 22-month peak
of 2.225.6.

HONG KONG was little

changed after a day of cau-

tious. pre-holiday trade, and
the Hang Seng index closed

691 easier at 9,920.88 in turn-

over that dipped to HK$2.9bn.
SINGAPORE was helped

ahead by late bargain hunting
in blue chips, while Malaysian

shares traded in the OTC mar-

ket were firm ahead of the

launch of Kuala Lumpur's
futures index tomorrow.
The Straits Times Industrial

index picked up 17.78 to

2.172.05, while the UOB-OTC
index, tracking mainly Malay-

sian shares, was 7.60 ahead at

1,060.31.

KUALA LUMPUR saw a

return of foreign demand,
although analysts said near-

term prospects remained
uncertain.

The composite index put on
5.03 at 98498 in volume that

swelled to 221m shares.

SEOUL was broadly weaker
in the absence of fresh incen-

tives and the composite index
retreated 13.75 to 929.27.

-Individual stocks stood out
from the gloom. Dacom rose

Won8.000 to Wonl49.500; news

* that nearly 1.3m shares, or 9£
per cent of the company’s but-

standing shares, were being

auctioned by Korea Long Term
Credit Bank on December 19

reignited long-standing take-

over rumours.
BANGKOK was lower for the

fourth trading day in a row,

the SET index slipping 7.91 to

1,247.48 in weak turnover of

Bt3.1bn. Brokers said money-'
market liquidity tightened as

most banks prepared fundsfor
expected heavy withdrawals by
clients during the forthcoming

holiday season.

COLOMBO jumped 1.9 par

cent in high turnover an insti-

tutional buying of blue chips

which took the aU-share index -

up 12.52 to 673.70. KARACHI
saw speculative buying and the
KSE-100 index rose 23.48 or 1.7

per cent to 1,425.42.
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Lack of leadership
threatens stability
New prosperity has quelled unrest. But, says Ted Baidacke, if
the government does not tackle long-term social and
economic problems soon, the respite could be only temporary
As Thailand lurches from one
emergency to another, it is

tempting to argue that the
painfully obvious lack of politi-

cal leadership and vision sim-

ply do not matter.

Crises include this month's
plunging stock market, last

month's serious flooding and,
before that, the King's uncere-
monious disparagement of the
government. But for many
Thais the crises of the new
government led by Mr Ban-
ham Silpa-archa are merely a
novel form of entertainment.
For, superficially there is little

to worry about: the economy is

booming, there is hill employ-
ment. short-term financial sta-

bility appears assured and the
government, for all its infight-

ing and external image prob-

lems. promises at least some
kind of political continuity.

Fuelled by earnings from
export growth that shows no
sign or fading, consumers buy
all day while construction sites

hum through the night

However, lack of leadership

comes at exactly the wrong
time for Thailand. In a few
years, many of the structural

conditions driving the eco-

nomic boom will disappear. To
keep a competitive edge in the

fastest growing region in the

world, the country will have to

offer something else to domes-
tic and foreign investors

besides cheap labour, fortunate
geography and a tradition or
pro-business policy.

Whether Thailand nan sup-
ply the skills, infrastructure
and policy adjustments that
will be needed depends on deci-
sions made now.

Unfortunately, few such deci-
sions axe being taken. The
jewel of the country’s eco-
nomic management team - the
civil service - is losing same of
its shine as defections to the
private sector grow. The politi-

cians being called in to

up for the shortfall appear
unable or unwilling to tackle
the issue.

More than Just economic
growth is at stake. “It’s not
just quantitative things that
I’m worried about,” says Mr
Supachai Panltchpakdi, former
Deputy Prime Minister for
international economic affairs

and a committed free-
marketeer. “If government
doesn't become more pro-active
we risk becoming a second-rate
country and people won’t take
us seriously internationally.
They will know we don't know
where we are going.”

Apart from an anti-growth
backlash that is gaining some
vocal adherents, there Is a gen-
eral consensus about where
the government should be
going. First and foremost, it

must improve education at all

levels. Stories of a shortage of
skilled labour are common-
place in Thailand, but it is not
just a question of turning out
better trained workers. The
country is paying huge sums
for foreign technology and
know-how - and waking soft
loans to stock market specula-
tors - while underfunding the
universities that are supposed
to turn out Thailand's next
generation of innovators and
entrepreneurs.
Infrastructure development

Is in chaos. “There is no plan-
ning of urban growth,” says
the deputy prime minister Mr
Thaksin Shinawatra, the gov-
ernment's chief traffic planner.

“We are spending most of our
time Just trying to catch up
with developments by the pri-

vate sector.”

Turning over Infrastructure

development to the private sec-

tor was supposed to be the
cure, but the results have been
mixed. It is easy to get a tele-

phone but impossible to ride

on mass transport “The prior-

ity areas are the most compli-
cated and those are the ones
the government is handing to

the private sector, as if to say
you deal with it it's too hard
for me*,” comments a senior

Western banker. “But those
projects are also the ones that

are the most difficult for the
private sector to finance. They

Lights, camera, inaction? The prime min faster (right) says he Bros to get things done; critics soy he doesn’t nut*

Foreign policy: by William Barnes
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The difficulties of

its neighbours
make the country
keen to protect its

US alliance

Thailand, which has never

been a colony, claims that it

was the skills of its diplomats

that kept it independent dur-

ing the time when France and

Britain controlled much of the

region.

The skill of remaining
friendly with even strongly

opposed powers is no less vital

now that the geopolitical

power grid is shifting and sub-

tly altering old alliances in the

Asia-Pacific region.

Thailand believes strongly in

trying to persuade everyone

not to rock the Asian boat for

fear of capsizing its economic

success. This is why Bangkok’s

diplomats pay so much atten-

tion to regional bodies such as

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations (Asean) and the

Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation group.

There is little dispute among
the policy makers that the US's

combination of political, eco-

nomic and security clout can-

not be replaced by the eco-

nomic superpower of Japan,

despite the latter's huge invest-

ment in the Thai economy.

There has also been scant

sympathy this year for the

vehemently anti-US views of a

former foreign minister, Mr
Thanat Khoman. who heads a

12-member committee set up to

investigate US suspicions that

some Thai politicians were

involved In drug trafficking.

The country's growing eco-

nomic prowess, the growth in

regional trade, and the expec-

ted success of the Asean Free

Trade Area, which has injected

new life into Asean, have made
Thailand more confident. How-
ever. it is unlikely ever to

undervalue its US partner,

which still provides a market
for a quarter of its exports and
a security umbrella exempli-

fied in the US-Thal Cobra Gold

military exercises that take

place annually.
Thailand, like the rest of

Asean. Is feeling its way with a

prickly and covetous China,

while offering to act as a neu-

tral arbiter in the dispute

between China and its Asean

partners over who owns the

resources of the South China

Sea. This underlines the warm
relations with China, from
which it Is divided by narrow

strips of Burma and Laos.

At the same time, the vigor-

ous, well-integrated Sino-Thai

business sector has shed much
of its traditionally suppressed

Chinese connections and won

some 70 joint ventures in

China. The Thais are disap-

pointed that Burma, after cen-

turies of suspicion, has been

much less receptive to Thai

charm at a time when Ran-

goon’s generals have the door

open for business.

The Burmese military has

complained vociferously, and

frozen cross-border trade, over

Thailand’s support for rebel

ethnic groups, such as the

Karen, and its alleged support

Tor the increasingly isolated

drug warlord Khun Sa.

Thailand pulled the then

pariah regime out of near

bankruptcy in I9S9 when It

bought logging and fishing

rights. But now Rangoon’s gen-

erals, flush with investments

from Singapore, Japan and
elsewhere, have chosen to be
offended by “unprincipled"
Thais. There could also be a
genuine culture clash - the

Thais see themselves as sensi-

bly flexible and the “princi-

pled” Burmese as
bloody-minded.

In Vietnam, a history of

mutual mistrust has also

helped prevent Thailand
playing a significant part in

the country’s economic reha-

bilitation - although relations

with the new Asean member
should improve, especially as

new transport links are thrown

across the Mekong river

region.

Thailand still hopes to make
business inroads Into Cam-
bodia once that country
emerges from the mire of cor-

ruption and political repres-

sion, in spite of Thai entrepre-

neurs’ reputation for shady
dealings there.

Landlocked Laos continues

to be drawn closer into Thai-

land’s orbit and is committed

to becoming the primary
source of new Thai hydro-

power.

Mr Surln Pitsuwan, the dep-

uty foreign minister in the last

Thai government worries that

the country is not served well

at the moment by hs interna-

tional representatives. The
soft-spoken foreign minister,

Mr Kasem Kasemsri, belongs

to a troubled junior coalition

partner without direct access

to the prime minister, Mr Ban-

ham SUpa-archa. It is doubtful,

however, that direct access

would help: Mr Banharn him-

self appears to be wrapped up

Troubled waters: because of the government’s lack of long-term planning there is no guarantee that this year's disastrous flooding won't bo repeated next year

seem to have no problem
spending government funds on
widening a road into the dis-

trict of some key MP.”
Less talked about but per-

haps more crucial is civil ser-

vice reform. Several ministries,

such as industry, agriculture
and commerce, along with the
revenue department, are now
expected to move quickly to

provide new incentives rather

than protect the status quo.
But many talented people are

now shunning public service -

and who can blame them with
demand for university gradu-
ates outpacing supply in the
private sector.

The good people who do
remain in the government now
spend much of their time con-
taining the politicians instead

of working with them. Some
even warn that with the civil

service declining both in qual-

ity and power, the cornerstone
of Thailand's economic success

and stability - conservative
monetary policy and strict fis-

cal discipline - is at risk.

“Balanced budgets have only
been around for the past six or
seven years," says Mr Ammar
Slam walla, president of the
Thailand Development
Research Institute. “And gov-

ernments that are not sure of
their hold on power have a ten-

dency to overspend and under-
tax.”

Many Thais, frustrated that

their government is shaky and
not preparing for the future,

are calling for a reform of the
corrupt political system of

vote-buying and influence ped-

dling that produced this situa-

tion. But even here the lack of

leadership is glaring, as the
political reform movement is

deeply divided. Some want to

clean up politics by deepening
democratic processes, while
others want to curb the

in domestic matters.

The foreign minister vies to

influence foreign policy with a

deputy premier, Mr Amnuay
VIrawan. a former business-
man /civil servant, who over-

sees international trade, and
with the commerce and finance

ministries, which are both con-

trolled by the premier's own
Chart Thai (Thai nation) party.

“It Is extremely difficult to

come up with a coherent for-

eign policy if you can't co-ordi-

nate all these different posi-

tions,” Mr Surln says “The
foreign ministry might be left

with just the rituals - the seri-

ous iwnw being handluH some-
where else."

Foreign ministry officials

argue that Mr Kasem, a former

permanent secretary at the for-

eign ministry and a veteran
ambassador, is an effective, if

low-key, operator. Interna-
tional economic relations have

traditionally been handled by a
deputy premier except when
former diplomat, Mr Anand
Panyarachun. took on the role

when he was appointed care-

taker prime minister in 1991.

Perhaps the current minis-

ters are less aggressive In

pushing free trade than Mr
Anand, who initiated the

AFTA scheme, and the previ-

ous deputy premier responsible

for international trade, Mr
Supachai Panichpakdl.
Yet the journalist and trade

expert, Mr Peter Mytri Ung-
phakora. says: “Thailand is

becoming increasingly confi-

dent and increasingly accus-

tomed to the Idea of liberalisa-

tion and deregulation, because

of the success of the region and
the success .of its own export-

oriented policy."

excesses of democracy and
move towards a government by
enlightened elites.

“Our decision-making pro-
cess is failing," says Mr
Ammar , “We are moving from
a village-based to a mass-based
society and we haven’t yet fig-

ured out bow to deal with it."

The government itself is

unlikely to move on this issue

in either direction. Despite the
fact that the political system is

failing the country, pure
self-interest wifi prevent this

government from acting: there
is little hope that the current
crop of politicians will reform
themselves out of a job.

Mr Banharn has presented
himself as a man of the people,

eager and able to get things
done. The spectacle of him
rushing off daily for an entire

month to hand out charity for

flood victims was noble. But it

was also a diversion from the
main issue: what Thailand

needs is long-term planning to

prevent floods from occurring
again next year.

"The prime minister is very
sensitive to public opinion.”

says one of his close advisers.

“So he gets up in the morning,
looks at the newspapers and
decides what the issue or the

day is. And then he goes out
and tries to solve it. The next
day it could be something
else."

If Mr Banharn himself
wanted to change things. Thais
might forget the tarnished past

that he and those around him
carry, and support his work.
But the prime minister, a polit-

ical veteran of more than two
decades, is the ultimate prod-

uct of a flawed system and
therefore not the kind of leader
ready to buck a trend and pur-

sue long-term goals.

Instead. Mr Banharn. a build-

ing contractor by profession,

has a vision of success that

involves bricks and mortar.
His aim is to build "things you
can touch”, says an Asian dip-

lomat. “And you can't touch a
better educatiuna! system, gov-

ernment efficiency or political

reform. They just don't fit into

his idea of achievement."
It has been several years

since Thais took their frustra

tion into the streets and dem-
onstrated against what pri-

vately they fret about. The
unifying influence of King
Bhumibol Adulyadej 3nd the
comforts provided by a grow-
ing economy have diluted dis-

content and allowed the coun-
try to pursue ns muddling
ways with a great deal of confi-

dence and pride.

But as the King gets older
and the economy faces new
challenges, neither of these
two conditions is assured.
Whether Thailand is preparing
itself to deal with these transi-

tions is not certain either.
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M The economy; by Ted Bardacke

Hot debates on
overheating

Visible trade balance

Balltbffion

Exports and
investment may be
strong, but there

are long-term
concerns

Worrying about the
performance of the Thai econ-
omy has become the national

sport in Thailand. Commenta-
tors argue constantly about
the arcane statistical basis for

a one-tenth of a one percent-

age point rise in the inflation

rate in the same way they
might discuss sporting events.

Moreover, blow-by-blow
accounts of the behaviour of
the stock market, based on
rumour, innuendo and specu-
lation, also seem more suited

to reports about boxing than
business.

But as with sport, the anxi-

ety is purely a pastime The
long-term concerns about the

economy - a shortage of
skilled labour, infrastructure
bottlenecks, bureaucratic inef-

ficiency and political instabil-

ity - are still at least two
years away from having a
harmful effect. Meanwhile, the
economy is likely to grow 8 or
9 per cent this year and next
Short-term apprehension
about overheating appears to

be dissipating as a strict mone-
tary policy instituted in the
middle of the year takes effect

Private and foreign invest-

ment remain strong.

Exports are leading the
charge, growing at an annual

rate of about 20 per cent every

mouth. Additionally, both the
composition and destination of

these exports are diversifying,

making the economy less vul-

nerable to downturns in spe-

cific regions or industries.

Electronics, electrical appli-

ances. computers and parts

now account for about 44 per

cent of export growth, accord-

ing to Baring Securities.

Vehicle and parts exports
grew 58 per cent in the first

seven months of this year and
in 1996 and 1997 several Japa-

nese and VS car and truck fac-

tories will open or expand
with an eye to export.

Even the acknowledged
"sunset" industries are
expanding. Traditional com-
modity and textile exports,

each accounting for about 12

per cent of all exports, are

growing at 17 per cent and 14

per cent respectively as rice

prices rebound and some tex-

tile firms invest in backward
linkages.

Meanwhile, Thailand’s part-

ners in the Association of
South-east Asian Nations

(Asean) are expected to replace

the US as the country's lead-

ing export market in 1995,

accounting for more than 22
per cent of exports. Japan is

not far behind, baying 17 per
cent of Thailand’s exports.

This high level of intra-

Asian trade is partly a reflec-

tion of a sustained wave of

Japanese investment, drawn to

Thailand by the strong yen,

the country’s continuity of pol-

icy, geographical closeness to

the emerging economies of
Indochina, and the dominating
presence of Japanese banks
which are taking advantage of

Thailand's offshore lending
privileges. A new measure giv-

ing additional tax breaks to

companies setting up in tar-

geted areas of the country is

expected to be a big incentive

for the Japanese.

In the first half of 1995. Jap-

anese companies made direct

investments of S248m (£156m)
- more when loans from off-

shore banks are taken into

account The US was tbe sec-

ond biggest Investor with
S203m. During tbe same
period, approved foreign
investment as a whole was op
54 per cent over 1994 levels to

S13-2bn.

Domestic investment
remains strong too. Despite
bank lending rates of more
than 13 per cent, the private

investment index continues to

grow every month at an aver-

age awnnai rate of above 15

per cent Some of the country’s
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largest companies, such as CP
Group and Italian-Thai Devel-

opment are beginning to see
returns from their forays into

China and south-east Asia.

So why the worry? The
downside of such strong
growth is the potential for

overbeating. Inflation is rising

and could end the year dp one
full percentage point over tbe

government's original target
or 4.8 per cent Bnt most econ-

omists argue that inflation is

being driven by rises in food

prices, exacerbated by the
country's worst flooding in a
decade, rather than excess
domestic demand.
Similarly, the current

account deficit targeted to be
above 6 per cent of GDP for

the year, is rising. The Bank of
Thailand, tbe country's central

bank, says neither the size nor
the structure of the deficit

ought to be of concern: the rise

is cyclical, due to continuing
high levels of investment and
capital goods make up the
bulk of imports. The recent
clampdown by tbe central

bank on lending to speculative
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areas of the economy and a
tight money supply has allevi-

ated many short-term fears.

But two flaws remain. First

whereas in the past foreign

direct investment with a spe-

cific export objective was driv-

ing the current account deficit

now investment growth is

coming from increased spend-

ing on infrastructure, and by
Thai companies. The concern
is that Thai businesses may
concentrate more on the
domestic market while
improved infrastructure will

only marginally help exports,

especially if it is not targeted

correctly.

Second, some economists
argue that tbe current account

is being funded increasingly
by the money markets. In
1995, portfolio investment as a
percentage of current account
funding is np and direct

investment is down, compared
to 1994. These numbers are
misleading as much of the for-

eign investment is reflected in

flows from offshore banks.
Traditionally, these offshore

loans, generally for one year,

shonld be considered
short-term, especially for the

banking sector where institu-

tions are funding themselves
with short-term money for

long-term lending. But Mr Neil

Saker, senior economist at

Crosby Securities, leads a
group of economists who
argue that most offshore lend-

ing should classified as
long-term capital.

“Japanese direct investment
is being funnelled through
Japanese offshore banks - Mit-

subishi Bank lending to Mitsu-

bishi Engineering, for example
- so tbose loans should be
renewed every year," says Mr
Saker. He calculates that jf

bank loans are Included in

long-term capital flows, 125
per cent of the current account
was funded by long-term
money in tbe first half of 1995.

up from 101 per cent in 1994.

Nevertheless, as a capital

deficit country, Thailand
remains vulnerable to shocks
- whether of a political nature
internally or an economic
nature externally.

This appears to be tbe real

source of worry, as Thais are
uncomfortable about depend-
ing ou outsiders. But at least

this concern leads to real and
open debate about economic
issues. This discussion, along
with accurate and time!}' num-
bers from the central bank,
ought to alert anyone about
the onset of trouble long
before it occurs.

Thakskt Sftgiawatra casting his vote h the general
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election: his Palang Dhamta paly oltere the government ona of its few shades of credftj®ty

Self-hate rules the
While the
government is

unpopular, internal

tensions are its

biggest problem
That the government of
Thailand faces problems is

undeniable.

But when considering them,
forget that the politically pow-
erful middle class hate the new
government of prime minister

Mr Banharn Silpa-archa. For-

get that the influential and
free-wheeling media, having
scrupulously documented the

rampant vote-buying that
brought the government to
power, bate it too. Forget that

university-educated civil ser-

vants and the country's clubby
elite are embarrassed about
being ruled by country folk.

Forget, too. that foreign

investors in tbe stack market
are pulling their money out
and retail investors are shoot-

ing themselves. Forget that the

US continues to make unsub-
stantiated charges about drug
smuggling by pretenders to

cabinet posts. Set aside, even,

that the most powerful man in

the country, the much revered

King Bhumibol Adulyadej,
publicly criticises the govern-

ment
The real problem for Mr Ban-

barn's seven-party coalition is

that it bates itself.

Not a day goes by without
some coalition member
demanding a cabinet shake-up.

Members of tbe dominant and
scandal-tainted Chart Thai
party charge the most honest

coalition party - Palang
Dbarma fPDP), led by telecom-

munications tycoon Mr Thak-
sin Shinawatra - with corrup-

tion and then turn round and
bicker among themselves over

how to divide tbe spoils offered

by tbe government budget.
Respected outsiders In the cab-

inet. such as former banker Mr
Amnuay Virawan, talk about
the coalition in the third per-

son. seemingly afraid of becom-
ing too associated with n gov-

ernment that, in the words of

one senior adviser, “has
long-term vision but no
long-term strategy because we

are not sure bow long we are

going to be around."

Don’t think its going to get

any better, that the shakiness

of tbe first few months will

give way to eventual consolida-

tion, says Mr Suchit Bungbong-
fcarn, dean of political science

at Chulalongkorn University.

“Tbe longer they stay in

power, the worse the bickering

is going to get. There will be

more disputes over how to

divide the cake."

And yet, for the moment,
there is little to suggest that

this government is going to

coUapse. The coalition has
such a healthy majority In par-

liament that it could survive

the withdrawal of two or more
minor parties.

Even a pull-out by the New
Aspiration Party (NAP), led by
deputy prime minister and
defence minister General Chav-
alit Yongcbaiyudh, or a disin-

tegration of Mr Banham's
Chart Thai party could be sur-

vived: Chart Pattana. an old

schism from ChartrThai led-by-

former prime minister Mr Cha-
tichai Choonhavan. is waiting

to join the coalition if the right

opportunity arises.

Numbers are not the only
thing working in Mr Banharn's

favoor. So is self-interest indi-

vidual members of parliament

spent a lot of money to get

elected and need to recoup
their investment. A new elec-

tion would mean new outlays

of money, and moving into the
opposition diminishes the
opportunity to exert influence

for private gain.

in addition, the funeral of
tbe late Princess Mother is

scheduled for March and tbe

50th anniversary of the King’s
ascension to the throne is in
June, it would be bad form for

either of these events to be
overshadowed by a govern-
ment collapse or crisis.

Nevertheless, given that no
elected prime minister in Thai-

land has served an entire four-

year term, odds are that this

one wilt eventually fall. Any
one of several issues could
knock this government out of

power.
Political reform is one of

them. During his campaign. Mr
Banharn pledged to push for

comprehensive political

reform, including an amend-

ment to the constitution that

would take the process of

drawing up a new constitution

out of the hands of profes-

sional politicians and the

appointed Senate.

Pushing forward with the

proposal would win Mr Ban-

ham sorely needed public sup-

port. However, pressing for a

vote on the issue in parliament

could bring down the govern-

ment; and many of the prime

minister's backers would even-

tually be swept out of power by
political reform.

But to abandon the idea of

political reform is to invite pro-

testers into the streets. “If

political reform doesn't go for-

ward the government will col-

lapse," says Dr Sant Hathirat,

president of tbe Confederation

for Democracy. “The people
will bring it down."
This issue is likely to come

to a head in March, when Mr
Banharn must appoint an
entirely new Senate, currently

dominated by conservatives
appointed during Thailand's
last military coup in 1991.

“The appointment of a new
Senate is a time bomb far Ban-
ham," says retired Gen Saiyud
Kerdpol, former supreme com-
mander of the armed forces. "If

the quality of the senators is

like that of the government It

is going to provide a lot of
ammunition for the opposi-
tion.”

Internal coalition dynamics
also threaten the government
The Chart Thai party is

divided into at least three fac-

tions, giving Mr Banharn a
shaky base to begin with. Gen
Chavalit of the NAP and Mr
Thaksin of the PDP could leave
the government at any
moment: the former if he
thought be could force an elec-

tion that he could win and the
latter to save face within his
own moralistic party. A with-
drawal by the NAP would deny
Mr Banharn a parliamentary’
majority while the PDP offers
the government one of its few
shades of credibility.

Even Mr Banham's critics
acknowledge that his wealth of
political experience gives him
an advantage when it comes to

dealing with these internal dis-

putes. "Every political party- -

has people who think differ-

ently.” the prime minister,

says. “But before 1 was leader,

I was secretary-general for a

long time. I know how to man-

age.”

But if Mr Banharn wants to;

keep his backers in line, he is’

going to have to dole -but.

favours. This could lead to cor-

ruption and eventual scandal,

similar to the events that 7

brought down bis predecessor

Mr Oman Leekpai. '! •

;

A lingering scandal--- is _

already proving upsetting..Two .

senior Chart Thai leaders ftaVe?.;

been denied visas to the US - .

because of US suspicions that

they are linked to drug traf-

fickers. The US has refused to.
’

provide any evidence, but Mr .

Banharn was still forced tol
-

leave tbe two temporarily not
of the cabinet.

A government committee
investigating tbe US 'claims is

likely to deliver a verdict nei- ;

ther exonerating nor convict-

ing the two men. a move which f
will satisfy no one: the two will 7?'

still make demands for cabinet ;
-

posts, the public will still want- '•

them left out.
- /

This kind of searching far a'
. .

middle way is common in Thair
land and can dften be used t6_

' '

defuse political conflict But'
some worry that it wifl lead tb-
tbe kind of stalemate that;

i

could be exploited by the miff-
'

tary. responsible for 17 coups
and coup attempts in tfie^past .

60 or so years. “ET there i& a.^.

stalemate, the military -could
be a tool to end it. Some .

.

pie, including the business^—
men, would be happy to .work

.

with the military,” says Gen;
Saiyud. ;

Still, the military option is

remote. At the moment the
armed forces are striving for

respect rather than political
power. And with no insurgen-
cies or military conflicts with
neighbouring countries there
is less opportunity for a charis-
matic military leader to
emerge. In fact, he probably?
won’t be given a chance zto-
emerge. This government-
whether by collapsing under
its own weight or miraculously
surviving, will see to that!’ 1- -

-rr Y_
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The eighth five-year plan; by Ted Bardacke

The people’s new stake in policy-making
‘Citizen

participation’ is

part of a change in

focus in economic
and social strategy

Five-year economic
I

development plans hardly
seem relevant in the world

I

today. Only strongly authori-

tarian states seem to bother
any more and even they meet
mixed results requiring revi-

sion half-way through.

Thailand is different. Not
only has it had a series of five-

year plans since 1961. but the

next one could be more impor-
tant than ever.

Although Thailand has mini-

mal state apparatus and is cul-

turally averse to coercion, the
plans provide specific targets

for economic and social devel-

opment and broad guidelines

and policy recommendations
for the government on how to

meet them. They are produced
by the National Economic and
Social Development Board
(NESDB), a government entity

run by Mr Sumet TantivejkuJ.

who doubles as the director of

the King's Royal initiated Pro-
jects.

The next plan wifi be ready
by early January and will run
from t$9? to 2001. The impor-

tance of this ucw plan goes far

beyond the usual macro-eco-

nomic targets - 8 per ceat
annual growth in GDP. infla-

tion steady at around 5 per
cent - and policy recommenda-
tions such as Improving educa-
tion and promoting administra-
tive decentralisation.

Instead, with the eighth
plan, the NESDB has changed
both the mechanism for

designing the plan and its

focus in ways that have caught
the attention of governments
and organisations as diverse as
Mongolia, the European Union
and the United Nations Devel-

opment Plan.

The agency has abandoned
its top-down approach to plan-

ning and chosen to include the
views of citizens' groups and
non-governmental organisa-
tions from the beginning, a far

cry from the seventh plan
where many of these groups
were left out and subsequently

produced their own “alterna-

tive" five-year plan.

The result is a plan that has
“human development" as its

central theme. Quality of life

issues such as education, pub-

lic health, preserving family

structures, crime prevention
and protecting the environ-

ment are stressed in the plan.

Economic growth and com-
petitiveness are targeted too.

hut only if they are m areas
that will enhance well-being.

As the NESDB also scrutinises

the terms of important govern-
ment contracts, the plan’s new
priorities will affect which pri-

vate sector projects get the
swift go-ahead and which are

bogged down in bureaucratic
wrangling.

“In the past we have had a
lot of economic growth/’ says
Mr Phayap Phyormyont, senior
expert at the NESDB. "That
has often meaut more places to

sell liquor, environmental
destruction, and more places to

gamble. We want to make sure
growth brings good things."

In choosing this path, the
NESDB is itself taking a gam-
ble. Many of the social and
non-ecouomic targets included

in the seventh plan have not
been met or were blatantly

ignored. Critics say that by
focusing on qualitative issues

that are hard to measure
rather than on quantitative

targets easy for politicians to

understand and implement, the

NESDB runs tbe risk of becom-
ing ineffective and irrelevant.

"The plan wifi be nice as a
historical document, a snap-

shot of Thailand’s main con-

cerns at the present.” says one
academic involved in drawing
it up. “But if the NESDB had
the power to implement these

plans Thailand wouldn't be In
the mess it is in today.”
Board members argue that in

drawing up the plan with citi-

zen participation, the plan
itself will have a natural and
vocal constituency - much
stronger than the normal plan-
ning bureaucracy and able to
push the government to imple-
ment the its objectives.

"Yes, it is hard to get the
government to implement
many things in the plan." says
Mr Witit Rachatatanun. direc-
tor of the NESDB's govern-
ment and private co-operation
division. “But if society consid-
ers this plan its baby, it wfll
have an interest in helping
make it happen."
The NESDB has also realised

that persuasion alone will not

COUNTRY
SURVEYS
ON DISK

get Thailand's self-interested
’

politicians to do good works’ .

Arguing that their process lit
drawing up the eighth plan. fe.
in fact more democratic -than -

Thailand's corrupt elections;
the board has enlisted the sup- >

port of twg of the country^;
most powerful government

,

agencies: the Budget Bureau
and the Civil Service CoxnmJs--
sion. Together these three'
organisations are designating!
nigh-priority and low-priority^
projects according to the’

1

eighth plan's overall goals.
“The three of us are going to

the ministers and sayirar. if
you support these high-priority
projects you will get onr help-
If not, your ministry win not
get money and personnel’/1

.

says Mr Bhayap.
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Z“g»*dal markets; by Ted Bandaoke

New products and processes
Siam Cement by William Barnes

More sophisticated
tinance and a

.

regulatory system
to match are being
developed
Not so long ago there were two
ways for companies to raise
Money In Thailand: borrow
*oni domestic iwniti go
public. Those days ate over. A
rtoge of new products is
already available to companies
and investors, and even more
complicated investment
vehicles are on their way.
Both the regulators, such as

the Bank of Thailand and the
Securities & Exchange Coni'
Mission, and the operators,
such as the Stock Exchange of
Thailand and the Bond Dealers
Club, say that futures, options,
derivatives, short-selling and
more foreign banks with a
sophisticated and long-term
view are necessary if Thailand
is to have access to the capital
it needs to fuel further eco-
nomic growth.
The country is still a huge

capital importer and needs to
develop as many options for
investors as possible.

The challenge is to introduce
these investment vehicles
without exacerbating the gam-
bling den atmosphere that per-
vades the stock market it will
also be necessary to ensure
that enough expert regulation
exists.

The tasks are not easy as the
consequences of new moves
are often unpredictable, espe-

cially for a system that still

cannot get companies to
release full balance sheets
every fiscal quarter.

Nevertheless, not one major
Insider trading scandal has
emerged this year, due to

assiduous suspensions of trad-

ing in stocks that show suspi-

cious movements or are being

traded on margin by a particu-

lar group of investors or bro-

kers.

Yet huge and irregular capi-

tal inflows via offshore bank-
ing facilities authorised in late

1993 have already put strains
on the Bank of Thailand’s abil-

ity to control monetary policy
and domestic liquidity. Next
year’s addition of five new
domestic banks, along with
seven foreign banka being
upgraded to full branch status,

will force both the market and
regulators to readjust once
again.

Draft regulations for a
futures and options market,
taken from a combination of
US and UK rules, should be
ready to be meshed into the
Thai legal system early next
year.

But trading in these con-
tracts will not begin until 1997.

Existing securities companies
will be the intermediaries on
this exchange, which is likely

to be operated by the Stock
Exchange of Thailand.

With futures and options in

place, derivatives will follow
soon. The Securities &
Exchange Commission is more
worried about how to regulate

the people selling the products

than the products themselves.
"We need to make sure that

brokers know how to explain

these products, especially to

retail investors.” says Mr
Rapee SucharltakuL director of

capital markets supervision at

the SEC. “There needs to be a

clear understanding that they

are highly leveraged and that

you can lose all your money at
once.”

Meanwhile, the SET is pre-

paring a SET-50 index that will

be traded an the new exchange
and to act as a benchmark. The
new index is likely to mirror
the movement of the stock
market as a whole as it will be
dominated by large market cap

stocks with a high level of
turnover.

With SO stocks. 63 per cent of

the market’s entire capitalisa-

tion WiH be covered - adding a
farther 50 stocks yields only an
additional 7 per cent. Only
stocks in the banking

,
finanee

and securities, telecommunica-

tions, energy, property and
building and construction Sec-

tors wDl be part of the SET-50.
Short-selling on the SET win

begin in late 1996 or early 1997,

as regulations still need to be
implemented and tax treat-

ment needs to be sorted out
with the ministry of finanr*>

In addition, new licences for

securities lending will have to
be Issued; this is where the

SEC expects to exert its regula-

tory arm most forcefully- Not
every securities company will

get a lending licence. Adequate
mechanisms for disciplined
risk analysis, especially the

ability and resources to make a
dally mark-to-market, will be
required as will a clean record

in the past in terms ctf using
margin lending to ramp up
stocks.

With nearly 30 per cent of

the market now held by insti-

tutional investors, Thai offi-

cials know that if they don't

pursue these instruments,
which allow for hedging and
options for currency coverage
outside of the volatile swap
market, investors will create
them themselves offshore.

“Even if we don't control

them offshore, they will carry

the Thai name. If they flop it

will be bad and if they succeed
they will never come back on-

shore. So we must implement
them ourselves,” says Mr
Rapee.
More than risk, the question

is how much investors will use
these new instruments. Recent
developments are not promis-
ing. Despite a flurry of new
bond issues, including the first

government bonds in five

years, secondary market trad-

ing is still very low; averaging
only about Bt250m per day.
The new Bank of Thailand
bonds have set a reasonably

accurate benchmark rate, but
lack of trading h**? prevented a
viable yield curve emerging.

Similarly, the new over-the-

counter market is suffering

from lack of serious investor
interest. With only one stock

listed so far and no more
10 expected by the end of 1996,

the market looks most likely to

.

become a substitute for the
unofficial grey market that has

developed Car stocks that have
completed their initial public

offerings but have yet to be
listed on the SET. Until there

is large-scale partfcapatkai by
leading players, investors will

be scared off by fears of illi-

quidity.

Help may be on the way
from changes in the investor

profile away from bring domi-
nated by speculative retail

investors. Sight new mutual
fluid licences will be awarded
early next year. Treasury
departments of large compa-
nies and insurance companies
should become players in the

market as well when private
ftmd management licences are

awarded.
Because of a lack of exper-

tise. most companies keep
their cash on band on deposit

with KanWc and fluam-a compa-
nies. but now they will be able
to farm out treasury services

to professionals who will diver-

sify into wider areas.

Private pension funds and a
central government ffrovident

fund, both scheduled for intro-

duction npvt year, should also

begin to tip the balance of the
market in favour of the institu-

tional investor, which the SET
expects to control at bast 60
per cent of the market within
two years.

The couitry is stffl a huge capital Importer and needs to develop as many options (or Investors as posribte H they era not to go offshore o/nm

DEVELOPMENTS
IN

THAILAND

The University of Nottingham is proud of its long

standing links with Thailand In partnership with the

University uf Exeter and at the request of (he British

Government, it is at present working in Thailand to

establish a top quality, world class teaching and research

institution in conjunction with the Anglo-Euro Syndicate

Company Limited:

The British University (Thailand)

It is intended that teaching will commence in October

1997. The British University i Thailand' will be based in

Phiisanulok on a purpose built, landscaped, campus and

some courses will also be taught in Bangkok.

The institution will be the first ever British overseas

university to be built anywhere in the world.

As part of the President of the Board of Trade's Mission to

South East Asia in September of this year, the

Rt Hon bn Lang, MP presented the Licence Application

to the Ministry of University Affairs Thailand at a

ceremony at which Baroness Pauline Perry, the British

Ambassador. Chrisnan Adams. Professor Brian Chiplin

(Vice-Chancellor Designate of The British University

(Thailand) and Pro-Vkc-Chanccllor (Asia). University of

Nottingham) were present

The University is also very proud of its links with such

prestigious institutions in Thailand as Thammasat

University in Engineering and Snnakharinwuot Universicy

in Physiology and Pharmacology.

The University each year welcomes an increasing number
of students Irum Thailand onto its courses in all subject

areas across its seven faculties.
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS

AND INFORMATION OFFICE.

TKL 0115 >351 5765 FAX; 0115951 5733

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM

Big and well run,,

this blue chip

company is the

first choice joint .

venture partner
.

Few listed Thai cempanies can
match the cool-headed, sophis- -

tdcated management of the

country’s leading industrial

conglomerate Siam Cement
Indeed, the usual shenani-

gans found in Thailand's busi-

ness farwfiipg can sometimes be

the despair of investment ana-

lysts investigating fundamen-
tal value.

Siam Cement, however, is a
big, aggressive manufacturer
that has used its dominance of
the expanding domestic
1-ompnt ^nii hnflrtingr materials
market to achieve a number of

diverse and lucrative joint ven-

tures, mostly with foreign com-
panies.

“This is an utterly blue chip -

company - it Is Indochina Inc,*-'-

says Mr Frauds Middlehonst,

the research manager at
Crosby Research in HangfcnV-

Siam Cement has shown its
Twtmagptnpnt mettle in:

the labour shortage with canny
staff management; anticipating

the Asean Free Trade Area by
improving its efficiency;

by building up a strong rural

distribution network to exploit

the forthcoming boom in the
provinces.

Mr Mlddlehurst comments:
“It is best positioned to exploit

the huge infrastructure invest-

ment that is going to take
place in (hfo area and it is the
partner of diniw* for foreign
companies trying to invest In
ThaiLand."

Siam Cement’s joint ven-
tures include petrochemicals,
bonding materials, auto parts,

glass-making and tyre-
production.

Overseas companies have
been attracted to one of the
very rare Thai groups that is

not dominated by a single fam-

ily.

The company was founded in
1913 by King Vajiravudh to
supply cement to the booming
construction sector. The larg-

est riwgte ah^wlinMe)- remains
the 35 per cent stake of the

Crown Property Bureau, which
manages the royal family's

assets.

The group has acquired a

"Gariv*-'.

bqaifaSB:-

- _JujT

mnmonHim fa tho past .right -

decades that rivals find bard to

match. Also, its prominence
gives it a vital first can cm uni-

versity graduates.

But the
i
group's long-term

nriarfnn, nn^i what appears to

be a 20-year investment hori-

zon, can carve the heart out of
short-term earnings.

This year fti* company
gone into another cycle of very
heavy investment which -
given its typically conservative

five-year depreciation policy -

hurts earnings just sit a time -

when the previous round of
heavyweight investments was
moving into profit .

•

The American tile-maker.
Tfleoera is only

,
how moving

into profit, for example, -afrer

making a loss ,
of Bt«B8ifr in

1993. Its various' steel -busi-

nesses will be lucky to- break
even at best this year.

Now another $2.4bn (£L5hn>
is scheduled to be "spent on
cement, steel, . ceramics,
machinery, paper and petro-

chemical capacity oyer the
next three years. This invest-

ment comes at a time when its

cose domestic cement business

faces a rising surplus of indus-
try capacity that may preclude

a price rise until 1998 or
~

beyond.
Siam Cement fa better placed

than its rivals to absorb extra

capacity ak its existing 16.8m
tonnes of capacity already con-

trols 46 per cent of the local

market Plans to triple its max-
imum output ~ as one of its -

rivals TF1 Fofene plans, push-

ing output in the four years up
to 1998 to 8.45m tonnes - puts
a great strain oh marketing
amt distribution departments.

:

Stem Cement has a strong;

reputedly almost patriarchal.
dtehihiitipii Tirtvrrit VlMdi fa

particularly useful at a time
when, the market faces- over-

supply even though demand fa

tisingnt around 14 per cent" a.

year.- • •
• ..

•

One building material deals:

appeared to be only half-joking

when he told a reporter,

recently that “If I am caught

. talking -toyou they might drive

me put of business. They, mu
very fussy.*

The' company denies that it

fa unduly favoured in local bid-

ding because of its finks with

Royalty, but Its bine blood

undoubtedly does add to its

lustre, at least domestically.

flippy Cement is aware-of its

pole position in the business

community: the group was
quick to voice its -confidence in

the- economy’s sound funda-

mentals when international

beliefin Thailand fall fallowing

the military’s brutal suppres-

sion of pro-demociacy protests

in the summer of 1992.

This, confidence has some-
times appeared to border ou
arrogance: executives have
betm heard to say that there is

no pressing need
,

to cultivate

foreign investors.

Cement companies the world
over are reticent, but Siam
Cement, for such a profes-

sional outfit, is remarkably
reluctant to disclose financial

details at the group leveL

Revenue fa broken down into

divisions, as required by the

stock exchange, but in notes to
-the annual accounts a huge
and unallocated “adjustment”

.

figure affectively negates the

value of this information.

"This makes it perfectly

clear,” says one analyst “that

they are not going to give .

anything away. They are
giving you completely foggy
information - because, of
course, you don't know,where
the adjustments are.”

George Morgan, the HG
Asia's Bangkok chief, says
Siam cement executives “still

seem to have a mission to look

at the long-term view and play

up its role as the country's

biggest industrial conglomer-
ate. That is qbite a challenge

when it can mean pretty

anaemic earnings.”
'

THE LEADING EDGE IN THAILAND
• Thai research and broking operations respected by clients worldwide.

• First lead manager ofa Euro-Convertible Bond for a Thai company.

Top lead manager ofequity and equity-linked issues from international capital markets for Thai issuers.

• Leader in domestic and cross-border Merger& Acquisition activities in Thailand.

• Full member of the Stock Exchange ofThailand.

• Best foreign bank in Thailand. &****?me
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Labour: by William Barnes

Schooled in skills shortages
Poor education
policy-making has
left workers
ill-equipped to

compete
Nestling close to the border
with Burma, three hours drive

north-west of the capital,

Karen refugees stitch together

sports shoes with fancy brand
names for a listed company
called Bangkok Rubber. The
company pays the girls - who
are glad of the work - about $2

a day. or less than half the
legal minimum wage.

Foreign refugees, and the

illegal Immigrants that other
companies employ, are not cov-

ered by labour laws. Some
manufacturers, desperate to

pare costs to the bone to

remain competitive, have suc-

cessfully persuaded the author-

ities to turn a blind eye to Bur-

mese working in tbe border
areas.

This suggests, however, that

many companies may be trying

to fight a too unequal contest.

For the country cannot beat

the likes or China or India on
labour costs alone when these

rivals offer wage levels one
quarter and one fifth, respec-

tively, of what Thai workers
can demand.
Thanks to an unusually

inadequate education system,
at least by east Asian stan-

dards, it is still not clear where
Thailand's competitive place In
the world will be.

Two hours in tbe opposite

direction from Bangkok, tbe

quoted electronics company
Alphatecb is building a Slbn
silicon-wafer plant Lhat is

indisputably high-tech.

But, while Thailand must
trade up to remain competi-
tive, it cannot realistically

hope to fight toe-to-toe with
countries steeped in the most
sophisticated manufacturing
techniques.

"How can they hope to com-
pete with the likes of America
and Korea wben they'll proba-

bly bave to import everyone
but the floor cleaner. Where’s
the logic?” asks electronics

analyst.

Successive Thai govern-
ment’s have left the economy
largely in the hands of the vig-

orous Sino-Thai business com-
munity and never saw a need

to educate every farmer. Many
villages got their first primary
school only in the 1960s. when
the central authorities wanted

to get their books into rural

folk before the communists
did.

Habitual neglect dies bard:

for all this summer’s many
campaign promises of more
and better schooling the educa-

tion ministry hardly figured

when winners in tbe general

election engaged in the tradi-

tional post-election scramble

for juicy cabinet appointments.

The Thailand Development
Research Institute (TDRD cal-

culated in 1991 that even if all

Thai children who finish pri-

mary school stay on at school

only a quarter of Thai workers
would have any secondary edu-

cation in 2000.

“Half my factory workers
have only four years of com-
pulsory schooling - yet these

people are 40 years old at most.

They are simply not ready to

use the sophisticated equip-

ment we need.” says Mr Pra-

pbad Phohivorakhun, execu-
tive chairman of Mitsubishi
Electric in Thailand and vice-

chairman of tbe Federation of

Thai Industries.

Richard Han. the chief exec-

utive officer of tbe Hana Micro-

electronics Group, says: ”My
people ask me why we aren’t

doing the sophisticated pack-

ages that other people do and I

say: “because you are asking to

fly when you can’t even walk'.

Forget the really higb-tech

stuff - Thailand is not going to

be another Taiwan or Korea.”
Hana recently decided to

transfer a substantial amount
of its more labour-intensive

board assembly work - putting

chips on printed circuit boards

- over to China.

Compulsory schooling was
expanded by the previous gov-

ernment from six years to

nine, and efforts have been
made to get the private sector

to invest in tertiary education.

But during the years before

this takes effect many compa-
nies bave little choice but to

train their own workers or hire

abroad, work permits permit-

ting.

Training Thai workers can
be frustrating as they are noto-

rious for job-hopping to take

advantage of wages rising by
10 to 12 per cent a year. A
proposal to give companies tax

breaks for training workers
has reached the cabinet and

The state

has failed in

the quality as

well as the

quantity of

education

could well be in the next bud-
get - although some fear the

system will be abused by com-
panies making false claims.

The state has failed in the

quality as well as the quantity
of education. All too often

teaching appears to have been
a refuge for dullards who have
done little more than teach
pupils basic Thai language
skills and to salute the flag.

“Children are ground down to

a common mediocrity with
mindless rote learning,” says
one Thai educationalist

Although approximately 20
per cent of government spend-
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ing goes to education the effect

at the pupil level is blunted by
the amount spent on adminis-

tration.

The passive learning in

school compounds a more sub-

tle cultural obstacle to engag-
ing a complex, high-tech world.

“A culture where people will

not question their seniors - in

age or position - can have a

stifling effect on initiative.

This Is more difficult [than
education] to solve because
Thai culture is very, very
strong, " says Mr Dane Batt.

the training director of the
Thai construction company
Christian! and Neilsen.

A spell of work in more Quid
western society is one way that

international companies can
persuade subservient employ-
ees to unbend.
Foreign companies will be

required to help supply the
workforce with the necessary
skills because Thai companies
lack a strong technical founda-

tion.

Japanese direct investors, in

spite of their pivotal role in the
economy, could in fact be hold-

ing Thailand back, according
to Mr Mark Taylor, a Price
Waterhouse consultant writing

in the latest edition of Foreign

Affairs, the Influential US jour-

nal. Mr Taylor argues that Jap-

anese companies transfer
strictly limited expertise to

their local partners in Thai-
land. Malaysia and Indonesia

to forestall the sort of competi-

tive backlash that Japan
inflicted on US industry after

its post-war acquisition of
American technolog)'.

“Japan ... is determined
not to repeat American mis-
takes." Mr Taylor wrote. “The
Japanese have found that a

company can be controlled
through its key managerial
and technical positions.”

It is Thailand's very weak-
ness that makes it a suitable

partner for Japan, according to

the TDRI's Mr Ctaalongphob
Sussangkarn. “1 think Japan
must be much more worried
about China whose military
programme gives it a high-tech

capability.

“It'll take Thailand more
than 20 years to acquire the

skills to make a complete car

or a computer - so the way
forward must be partnerships
with foreign firms.” says Mr
Chalongphob.
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Training Thai workers can be frustrating as they frequently job hop to take advantage of wages rising by 10 to 12 per cent a year

THAILAND
Key facts and indicators

BURMA

Climate
Tropical savannah In the north

and tropical monsoon in the

south, with a hot season from

February to April, a rainy season
from May to October and a cool

season from November to

January. The average

temperature is 28"e, and In

Bangkok temperatures range

from35',

c (April) to ITc
(December).

B Income tax
Travellers entering on a

business visa must produce a
tax clearance certificate from

the revenue department on
departure.
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Entry requirements
Passport required by all except

certain seamen.
Visa: visas are not required by
most tourists from non-

communist countries with

onward passage for stays of up
to 15 days/14 nights. Otherwise,

visas must be obtained before

arrival. New Zealand passport

holders may stay in the country

for up to 90 days without a visa.

BS Health precautions
Mandatory: vaccination

certificates for yellow fever or

cholera if travelling from an

infected area.

Advisable: vaccinations for

typhoid, paratyphoid and
cholera and anti-malaria

precautions. Water should be
boiled and filtered before

drinking.
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SB Currency
There Is no limit on the amount
of foreign currency which may
be imported, although it should

be declared on arrival. Foreign

currency in excess of $10,000
may be exported only if

declared at entry. No more than

Bt10,000 may be exported and
only Bt10,000 imported. Foreign

currency should be exchanged
only by authorised banks and

dealers.

Air access
National airline: Thai Airways

International.

Tax: adult International

departures from Bangkok and
Chiang Mai Bt200, excluding

transit passengers.

International airports:

Don Muang International. (BKK)

30km north of Bangkok.

Chiang Nlai International (CNX)

Phuket International (HKD,
35km from Phuket
Hat Yai International Is now
open.

Ms
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El Main ports
Bangkok and Sattahip. both are

extremely congested.

R Key facts

Official title: ...Prathet Thai (Kingdom of Thailand)

. Head of state: King Bhumlbol AdUlyadej (Rama Ik)

Head of government: —Prime Minister Banham Stpa-archo

.
(Chart Thai)

Ruling paly: Seven-party coalition government
Chart Thai

Palang Dharma (Buddhist Force). (PD) .

Social Action Party

New Aspiration Parly (NAP)

Muan Chon
Prochakorn Thai

Nam Thai

Capital: - Bangkok
Official Languages: Thai (English and Chinese also spoken)
Exchange rate: .B24.7S per US$ (July 1995)
Currency: Baht (B = 100 satang)
Are* 514,000 sq km
Population: 58.57m (1993)

B Surface access
There are three weekly rail

services between Singapore and
Bangkok via Kuala Lumpur,
Ipoh. Butterworth and Maadyai
(journey time 48hrs). Road
access is possible from
Malaysia

Economic structure

1991Mu

GDP at market prices

Nominal GDP (m) 95,737

Nominal GDP (Bt m) 2,443

Real GDP (Bt m at 1972 prices) (£0,353
Expenditure on GOP (ft real change)

H Hotels
Most top hotels have good
facilities for meetings and can
arrange secretarial services if

notified in advance. A 10 per
cent service charge and 11 per
cent tax are added to hotel bills,

and it is customary to give small
tip® tor good service. Book well
ahead dunng summer months
and Christmas/New Year.

to have the name and address
written In Thai to show to the

driver.

Umourine services: provided
by main hotels are more
expensive than ortfinary taxis.

Tipping is not usual.

Buses: Thai Airways
International shuttle bus from
Don Muang International Airport
to the city centre costs Bt80.
Metro: a 20-km metro project Is

planned for Bangkok, to be
opened in 1998.

GDP 7.9

GDP per head (S) 1.682
Private consumption 7.4

Government consumption 3.9

Gross fixed investment 12.2

Exports of goods and services 13.4

Imports of goods and services 13.5

Origin of GDP (ft real change)
Agriculture 3.5

industry 9.0

of which:

Manufacturing 8.0

Services ' 9.1

Exchange rate Bt: (avj 25.517

Exchange rate Bh iend-penod) 25.280

1992M 1993m 19941&1

107,360 120,628 136.869
2.727 3,054 3.493

729,111 783,686 856.056

72 82 8.5

1.859 2.059 2,338m
5.5 7.9 8.5

5.9 5.7 4.1

5.4 8.7 10.6

13.4
'

13.0 10.0

8.6 12.0 17.0

3.0 0.0 3.6

8.3 10.0 10.5

7.8 11.5 11.4

82 10J 9.0

S Credit cards
Major credit cards are accepted
by main hotels and shops
frequented by travellers.

S Car hire
Self-drive and chauffeur-driven
car hire is available in Bangkok.
Pattaya. Hat Yal. Phuket and
Chiang Mai. An international
driving licence 13 required and
driving is on the left-hand side
of the road.

£3 Public holidays
Fixed dates: 1 Jan (New Year's
Day). 6 Apr (Chakri Day), 5 May
(Coronation Day), 12 Aug
(Queen's Birthday), 23 Oct
(Chulalongkom Day), 5 Dec
(King's Birthday), 10 Dec
(Constitution Day), 31 Dec (New
Year’s Eve).

Variable dates: Makha Bucha
(Feb/Mar). Ploughing Ceremony
(May). VIsakha Bucha Day (Apr),
first and last Mon in May (Bank
Holidays), Asalaha Bucha Day
(Jul). Khao Phansa (day
following Asalaha Bucha), last
Mon in Aug (Bank Holiday).
Songkran Festival Day/Good
Friday, Easter Monday.
Major Buddhist festivals are
detenrtined by the lunar
calendar'-

25.400 25.320 25.150<ni

25.520 25.540 25.090m
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S City transport
Avoid rush-hour travel two-hour
traffic jams are routine.

Taxis: taxis have yellow number
plates and. arthough they are
metered, fares should be agreed
in advance. Taxi drivers rarely
understand English and it Is best

® Working hours
Busfcwss (Mon-Fri) 0830-1700.
(Sat) 0830-1200.

®overrenent (Mon-FW) 0830-
1630.

Banking: (Mon-Fri) 0830-1530.

Source: World of Information
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